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Area writer to tell personal story 
at Friends of Library open house

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff Writer

After making the leap from 
high school teacher to published 
historical romance writer, an 
Amarillo woman is looking for a 
new world to conquer mainstream 
novels.

Jodi Koumalats, whose pen 
name. Jodi Thomas, may be 
familiar to many Hereford readers, 
will bring her personal story to the 
annual Friends of the Library open 
house Thursday at 7 p.m. at Deaf 
Smith County Library. During the 
evening, a "Library Family of the 
Year" will be announced and 
officers of the library support 
organization will be elected.

The meeting is open to the 
public, reminded Rebecca Walls, 
librarian. Membership in Friends 
of the Library is not necessary to 
attend.

Thomas is making her second 
appearance at a Friends of the 
Library event She had published 
two novels when she first 
appeared but now has eight to her 
credit and a ninth on the way.

Writing with an msiorical 
background requires Thomas to 
spend much time in research 
before she sits down at her 
computer.

"I usually take about six 
months to research the time, 
location or incident in a book, 
before writing," she pointed out.

Family vacations often have 
been planned with her research in 
mind, said Thomas. The result is 
a pair of sons who have had a 
heavy dose of history through the 
years.

"Both boys love museums and 
history," she added.

Thomas spent 15 years in a 
'  high school classroom, teaching 

courses in family relations, before 
she jumped fulltime into writing.

"When it changed from a hobby 
to real, I went through a period 
when I was a little shaky," she 
laughed.

She hadn't told her students at 
Amarillo High School that she 
was writing historical romance 
novels.

Tell me about it
Rebecca W alls, left, D eaf Smith County librarian, seems to be asking Jodi Thom as to reveal 
the plot o f one o f  her historical romance novels. Thom as will be the guest speaker at the 
annual Friends o f  the Library open house Thursday evening.

With encouragement from her 
husband. Tom Koumalats, she 
plunged into book-writing with 
enthusiasm.

"I guess I’ve always had a loose 
grip on reality," joked Thomas 
about her decision. But, there was 
no second guessing and she’s 
never regretted the decision.

Her first novel was published 
in 1988, after she had been writing 
for five years.

The floodgate opened after the 
initial publication and there were 
four published in 15 months.

Besides the research necessary 
for the historical romance genre, 
the hours spent in the actual 
writing can build rapidly. A

paperback of about 300 pages 
takes 100,000 words entered into 
her computer.

Thomas combines a love of 
history with an understanding of 
people to put the most into her 
novels. She also has an idea of her 
audience.

"Research shows that 93 
percent of the romance novel 
readers are women and they are 
educated women," she said.

"They have one or two years of 
college, a full life and enjoy 
reading," continued Thomas.

Although most of her books 
have a setting in Texas, her latest. 
Forever In Texas, is the first to 
feature the Panhaifeature the andle of Texas.

The pioneer community known as 
"Saints Roost" figures in the book 
released last September. Nowa
days, Saints Roost is known as 
Clarendon.

An award-winning author. 
Thomas stays ahead of the game 
with an exacting professional 
schedule. Usually she’s involved 
with at least four books at a time.

"Now, I’m signing my eighth 
book, proofing the ninth, writing 
the 10th and researching No. 11," 
she explained.

No. 7, To Tame a Texan's 
H eart, was a December 1994 
release and took the "Rita," the

(See ROMANCE, Page 2A)

FBI arrests ex-NSA clerk for spying
By AMY WESTFELDT 
Associated Press W riter

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - At the 
height of the Cold War in the 
mid-1960s, Robert Stephan Lipka - 
then an Army clerk at the National 
Security Agency - would play chess 
in a park with a Russian named Ivan.

Nearly 30 years later, another 
Russian asked Lipka if the name 
“ Rook” meant anything to him.

Lipka - not knowing his questioner 
was an undercover FBI agent - said 
yes.

The admission led to Lipka’s arrest

Friday on charges of selling the 
country’s most classified secrets to 
the former Soviet Union for cash, 
including reports for the While House 
and U.S. troop-movement data during 
the Vietnam War.

Rook, a chess piece, was Lipka’s 
code name when he spied for the 
Soviets from 1965 to 1974. according 
to his arrest warrant.

Prosecutors wouldn’t elaborate on 
what documents Lipka sold, but 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Barbara 
Cohan said he had access to “ the 
highest secrets of the U.S. govern-

Early voting turnout 
light during first days

Early voting in the March 10 party 
primaries was anything but crowded 
last week in the office of Deaf Smith 
County Clerk David Rglgnd.

From the opening bell Wednesday 
until Friday affemoon, 38 Democratic 
voters marked their ballots and only 
five Republicans cast votes.

Democratic voters will decide one 
Deaf Smith County contest, between 
Sheriff Joe Brown and his challenger, 
Fidel Reyna, as well as several 
judicial races.

In a race for U.S. Senator, four 
candidates are vying for the chance

to challenge a Republican in next 
fall’s general election.

In the Republican primary, there 
are no Deaf Smith County contests, 
but voters will choose a nominee for 
U.S. Senator. The incumbent, Phil 
Gramm, has withdrawn from the 
Presidential race to concentrate on his 
senate seat He has two opponents.

Early voting will continue until 5 
p.m. March 8 in the courthouse.

Ruland, who serves as vote 
registrar as well as county clerk, 
reports that 9,269 Deaf Smith County 
residents have been registered to vote 
in the primaries.

ment at that time.”
“ Youonly had to look at what was 

going on during 1965 to 1967 to infer 
what those secrets were,” Cohan 
said.

An FBI affidavit disclosed that 
Oleg Kalugin, former chief of KGB 
foreign counterintelligence, described 
Lipka’s spying without mentioning 
his name in the book “The First 
Directorate,” published in this 
country in 1994.

“This young American handed 
over a significant amount of material 
to the KGB,” Kalugin wrote.

Kalugin said his NSA mole usedk 
the money he had received from the 
KGB to pay for his college education.

Lipka, 50, a coin collector and 
gambler, went to Millcrsville 
University after leaving the army, 
receiving a bachelor’s degree in 1972.

He was arrested Friday morning 
at his home in Mtllersville. Pa., just 
after his two children left for school. 
His wife, Deborah, a postal worker, 
was picked up by agents at work later.

A heavyset man who walks with 
a limp, Lipka was taken before a 
federal magistrate. Three times, he 
asked to speak to the head of the NS A 
and the NSA director of security. “ I 
don’t know any of the people named 
in this complaint,” he said.

Lipka was changed with conspiracy 
to commit espionage and U.S. 
Magistrate M. Faith Angell ordered 
him held for a hearing on Wednesday.

According io the FBI, Lipka told

4 0  P a g e s  5 0  C e n t s

Emergency plea 
OK'ed by Clinton

By TERRY WALLACE 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) - With prospects 
for rain uncertain over much of 
Texas, President Clinton rclentcdLon 
part of the state’s pica for an 
emergency declaration.

The president on Friday declared 
an emergency in 21 counties in North, 
Central and East Texas, allowing 
federal equipment and crews to be 
deployed to high fire risk areas to 
help in the event of fires.

The declaration superseded a fire 
suppression grant approved Thursday 
by the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Administration, which allowed 
the state to obtain reimbursement for 
70 percent of its firefighting costs.

The emergency proclamation 
allows reimbursement for 75 percent 
of the costs.

Gov. George W. Bush has 
estimated the state is spending 
$300,000 to $400,000 a day fighting 
the fires.

“ We went ahead and recommend
ed to Washington that we upgrade to 
an emergency declaration in order to 
be able to pre-deploy some mqjc 
equipment from the (U.S.) Forest 
Service, FEMA and whatever else we 
need,” said Buddy Young, FEMA 
Southwest regional dircctoi

The counties specified under the 
proclamation were Angelina, Bell, 
Bexar, Brown, Cass, Coryell, Dallas, 
D enton, Fayette , M cLennan, 
Montgomery, Palo Pinto, Rusk, San 
Saba, Taylor, Tarrant, Tom Green, 
Travis, Tyler, Wise and Wichita 
counties.

Young said the emergency could 
be extended to other counties by 
officials in the field, in consultation 
with Washington.

“ In order to do the things we need 
and have more flexibility, we went 
ahead and upgraded to the emergency 
declaration,” he said.

Young said it will be up to the 
state to tell federal officials what 
equipment is needed and where.

“ It depends on advice from the 
forest service and the state as to what 
they actually need to be able to deal 
with these fires,” he said.

But the thing most needed is rain.

and forecasts for sere North and 
Central Texas counties offered no 
prospect of precipitation until after 
the weekend.

“ If the weather stays dry, this 
could go on for another month,” 
Young said.

Hclpalso wascoming from outof 
slate. Tennessee sent 15 firefighters 
and six fire plow units, and seven 
firefighters left South Carolina with 
state equipment.

Officials have instituted a ban on 
outdoor burning across about a fourth 
of the state. They also warned of 
automobiles sparking dry grass and 
motorists tossing cigarettes or 
matches from vehicles.

The State Division of Emergency 
Management said Friday that 2,912 
blazes had consumed 79,000 acres in 
the first seven weeks of 1996. Agency 
spokeswoman Jo Schweikhard Moss 
cautioned that for every fire reported, 
eight go unreported because local 
jurisdictions can contain them 
without help.

Tests run in Austin on Friday were 
alarming. Young said.

“ It was amazing how dry and 
flammable this grass and brush is,” 
he said. “ There’s absolutely no 
moisture in it at all.”

The wildfire situation continues to 
change. Fircfightcrscxtinguishcd the 
last of a 16,500-acrc grass fire near 
Poolvilie, 35 miles west of Fort 
Worth, that injured at least 49 people 
and destroyed more than 50 buildings, 
authorities said.

“ 1 don’t know that we’ve ever had 
a situation this critical,” Young said 
in a Friday night conference call.

T.W. Peacock, a retired aerospace 
worker, was issued a citation 
charging him with reckless damage 
and destruction of property, a Class 
C misdemeanor punishable upqn 
conviction by a $500 fine.

The Parker County man, a retired 
General Dynamics worker, said he 
was burning trash in a barrel 
Wednesday morning when the flames 
spread.

In Central Texas, civilian and 
military firefighters continued to battle 
a 15,(KX)-acrc blaze at Fort Hood in 
Coryell County.

Competitors set for 
annual Spelling Bee

an unidentified witness in 1966 and 
1967 that he was selling NSA 
material to the Soviets. Lipka stole 
the information by photographing 
NSA documents with a camera the 
Soviets had given him and hiding 
documents in his shirt or wrapped 
around his leg, the witness told the 
FBI.

Lipka would drop the documents 
in the woods of Rock Creek Park near 
Washington, every four to six weeks, 
for the three years he worked at NSA, 
Cohan said.

Lipka told the witness he received 
$500 or $1,000 cash for each 
delivery. The FBI did not identify the 
witness, but said the person was given 
immunity and is cooperating.

The New York Times today 
identified the witness as Lipkd’s 
former wife, who told authorities 
about his alleged espionage in 1993. 
The couple divorced in 1974,and the 
Times said it was not known why she 
waited nearly two decades to turn in 
her former husband.

The Times said it could not reach 
the woman, identified only as 
Patricia.

Shortly after his ex-wife went to 
authorities, a federal agent posing as 
a Russian military official met with 
Lipka four times in 1993. Lipka 
admitted to spying, telling the agent 
he had broken ties with the Soviets 
because he had been underpaid, the 
affidavit said.

County schools have held 
elimination contests to determine 
participants in the annual DcaLSmilh 
County Spelling Bee, which is 
scheduled Friday and Saturday in the 
Heritage Room at Deaf Smith County 
Library.

Twenty-five contestants wijl vie 
for honors in the county bee, with the 
champion advancing to the Regional 
Bee on the West Texas A&M campus 
April 13.

Tan Nguyen, 14, Hereford Junior 
High, will be seeking his third 
championship. Erin Louder, 13, 
Community Christian School, is also 
scheduled to compete after taking 
runner-up honors last year.

The local junior bee, for fourth and 
fifth-graders, will be held Thursday 
beginning at 3 p.m. The senior bee, 
for sixth graders and junior high 
students, follows on Friday at 3 p.m. 
The junior bee champion will also 
compete for the county champion
ship.

Speedy Nieman, county bee 
director, announced that local 
sponsors will provide awards for the' 
winner and runner-up in each 
division. Awards valued at $100 will 
go to the county champion, and $50 
to the runner-up. The junior champ 
will receive a $50 award and the 
runner-up will get $25.

Award sponsors include Hereford 
Stale Bank. FirstBank Southwest, The 
Hereford Brand, Hereford Texas 
Federal Credit Union, Deaf Smith 
Electric Co-Op; West Texas Rural 
Telephone, and Gibson’s.

Bcra Boyd will be the pronounccr 
again this year. Brand staff members 
Becky Camp and Shelly Schilling 
will be judges.

The county bee champion cannot 
have passed the eighth grade nor be 
16 years of age before the national 
finals May 26. The number of 
entrants for each school is based on 
enrollment aftd/or number of school 
bee entrants.

The Regional Bee is sponsored by 
The Amarillo Globe-News and 
WTA&M. The Globe-News provides 
the winner and one parent with airline 
tickets, plus meal and hotel expenses, 
to the national contest in Washington, 
D.C. There will be prizes for other 
top finalists.

Ihc spellers scheduled to participate: 

S E N IO R  B E E
H e re fo rd  JM otor H lg b - T k o  N goyeo, 

B rig h a m  B ro w s .

R lo e b o a p e tM ic h a e l R hyoe
W n l  C e o tra l-• H o lly  C o o tw a y , H eother  

Vrtoa.
S h ir le y -A m y  BeM, Derek

Nazareoe A c ad «m y --K e r i
St. A a l k o a y V - j M l c a  Sti
C o m m o o k y  C h r ls l t o o -E  

J U N I O R  B E E
B  la rk  b m p  at- B r o o d oo M o rr is , B topes 

Z a m b ra o o , C i o i i l r i  S o ria , C h ris ty  

C a stillo .
W est C  e o tra l— S a ra  F e rro s , Seth  

Hoetscher, D re w  M M R e to a , Jo stio  K e rr .

S h ir le y -D a w o  Aocfccno ao, P atricia  

Salazar, C agoey C a o to , Joeephloa Zapata .
N a z a re o e -E rk fr  N efaod.
S t. A o th e o y* s --C lo a  A r t  ho
C o o m b  o a k y  S c h o o l-C e le s te  L e a d e r
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Local Roundup)
Commissioners’ Court to meet

Deaf Smith County C om m issioners’ Court will consider 
implementing a no-bum policy for the county during a meeting 
Monday, beginning at 9 a m. Other items on the meeting’s agenda 
include advertising for bids for county public officials and law 
enforcement insurance for 1996-1997, consideration of mutual 
assistance agreement with surrounding counties for emergency 
response, approval of a personnel policy committee and advertising 
for a library assistant in D eaf Smith County Library.

Hospital board sets two meetings
Special meetings of the Deaf Smith County Hospital District 

board o f directors have been called for Monday and Tuesday. 
The board will meet with the hospital’s medical staff Monday 
at 6 p m. to discuss possible building and remodeling projects 
at the hospital. The board will meet again at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 
to consider the 1994-95 audit report, and to hear a presentation 
from First Southwest Co. on alternatives for financing a proposed 
building and rem odeling program.

HISD sets action session
Ih e  Hereford ISD board o f trustees will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday 

for its monthly action meeting. The session will be in the school 
board room, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue and it isopen to the public. 
In addition to the consent agenda, general reports, professional 
organization reports and the personnel report, there is a six-item 
action agenda. Items for action are: a vote on school policy 
dealing with access to records, a funding request for the Aquatic 
Center, the Language Science program, a proposed construction 
project at Bluebonnet Intermediate School, worker’s compensation 
insurance and a request for use o f W hiteface Gym.

NASA puts off 
deployment of 
tethered satellite

By M IK FD R A C O  
Associated Press W riter

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - 
Computer problems forced NASA 
today to delay by one day the release 
of a satellite on a 12.8-milc tether 
Irom space shuttle Columbia.

M ission Control told the astronauts 
aboard Columbia that managers 
wanted to wait until Sunday to unreel 
the half-ton metal ball, in order to 
better understand the sporadic 
computer trouble. The satellite was 
supposed to have been released this 
al temoon on the end of a cord as thin 
as a bool lace.

The computer problems cropped 
up Friday as the astronauts switched 
on satellite experiments. The crew, 
with help from engineers on Earth, 
resolved the trouble this morning, but 
NASA decided it was prudent to wail 
an extra day.

Once extended, the tethered 
satellite is supposed to generate 
electricity as it sweeps through 
Earth’s ionosphere and magnetic 
field. Such devices could be used one 
day to provide power for a space 
station.

The seven crewmen, who arrived 
in orbii Thursday, spent much of their 
first workday trying to fix two^

Clinton likes uniforms 
for children in school

By LAWRENCE KNUTSON 
Associated Press W riter 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - 
Drawing on the politically popular 
themes of fighting c^rimc and 
strengthening families. President 
Clinton today championed the idea 
of requiring youngsters to wear 
school uniforms as a means of 
instilling discipline and order.

Pointing to a rash of youthful 
crimes across the country, Clinton 
said, “ School uniforms arc one step 
that may be able to help break this 
cycle of violence, truancy and 
disorder by helping young students 
to understand that what really counts 
is what kind of people they arc, 
what’s on the inside.”

To underscore his point, Clinton 
was to visit Jackie Robinson 
Academy, a public school in the Long 
Beach Unified School District, which 
boasts it was the first in the country 
with a mandatory uniform policy in 
all elementary and middle classes.

Clinton also signed a directive 
instructing the Education Department 
to distribute a manual on school 
uniforms to all 16,000 school districts 
in the United States. He said it would 
provide a road map for schools to 
adopt a uniform policy but that 
Washington was not telling anyone 
what to do.

In the Republican response to the 
radio address, South Carolina Gov. 
David Beasley said that while the 
“ new Bill Clinton” was promising 
changes such as smaller government 
and welfare reform, “ the old Bill 
Clinton” was standing in the way.

'Strike Force1 brings muscle, 
message to evangelistic meet

"Strike Force International," a 
group that combines evangelism, 
m otivational speaking and 
displays of strength, is set to 
appear in Hereford at 7 p.m. 
Sunday through Wednesday at the 
Bull Barn.

The group, sponsored by 
Hereford Ministerial Alliance, 
features internationally-known 
athletes who demonstrate feats of 
strength such as seen on "Wide 
World of Sports," ABCs "World 
News Tonight," and "The World’s 
Strongest Man" contest.

Admission to each evening’s 
Strike Force program is free.

Keith Craft, leader of the team, 
preaches after the team demon
strates such feats as bending steel 
bars in their teeth, breaking 12- 
feet of ice with the head, ripping 
telephone books in half, and 
crushing five feet of concrete as 
it bursts into flames. Craft, who 
was recruited two years ago by the 
Dallas Cowboys, also breaks out 
of steel handcuffs.

"These feats of strength arc a 
tool we use to get people’s 
attention," explains Craft. "We

then speak a powerful mc‘ igc of 
hope, presenting the most 
important thing about our tives- 
our relationship with Jesus 
Christ."

The Strike Force group also 
performs at school asscmdics. 
"We encourage young people to 
take a stand against (Lugs, 
alcohol, suicide and immoral bzx,” 
Craft said. "Our evening 
programs are much bigger and we 
perform more exciting and daring 
feats.” ^

For more information on the 
programs, call 364-8303.

ROMANCE

computers needed for the experiment. 
The effort appeared to have paid off 
Friday night, but one of the comput
ers malfunctioned again.

"You guys have really been 
earning your pay,” Mission Control 
told the crew.

To ensure that all of the experi
ments arc done, the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion extended the 14-day mission by 
a day.

The computers worked fine on the 
tethered satellite’s first (light - in 
1992 - but the rest of the experiment 
flopped. Because of a protruding bolt, 
the tether got stuck on its reel when 
the satellite was only 840 feel out.

The $443 million U.S.-Italian 
experiment proves to be tricky - and 
risky - once the deployment starts.

All sorts of crises arc possible: A 
micromciconic could sever the tether, 
lor instance, requiring a fast getaway 
by Columbia to keep the cord from 
wrapping around the shuttle. The 
satellite could also start to swing or 
bob out of control.

The seven American, Italian and 
Swiss astronauts have trained for all 
sorts of emergencies and can cut the 
satellite loose if necessary.

Park raffle winners
Northwest Primary School recently sold raffle tickets to students as part o f  a fund-raiser 
for the Aquatic Center Park. With prizes donated by local business people, the drawing raised 
$629 toward the "Build on the Dream" cam paign. Shown here are the top prize w inners o f 
the day, Andrew Aguilar, ^vho claim ed a stereo system, and Elizabeth G onzales, w ho won 
a bicycle.

Forsaken Delaware primary 
was shunned by candidates

“ That’s why we don’t have a 
balanced budget plan that protects 
senior citizens, cuts taxes for families 
and balances the budget in seven 
years,” Beasley said.

Calling on Americans to debate 
and analyze the differences between 
Republican and Democratic positions, 
Beasley said: “ It is now clear that 
real change - the change that 
Americans arc demanding - cannot 
come so long as the president stops 
it.”

The president’s initiative docs not 
offer any federal aid for purchasing 
school uniforms. That cost is left to 
the schools and parents.

Clinton announced his proposal on 
his 22nd visit as president to 
California, a state crucial to his 
re-election hopes. He’ll be back in 
California again early in March in 
advance of the state’s presidential 
primary.

Before flying home today, Clinton 
also was stopping in Seattle, his 
second visit to Washington state in 
10 days. It has a primary election 
March 26. the same day as California.

In his weekly ralio address, 
Clinton said Long Beach's school 
uniform policy has paid off by cutting 
school crime, reducing fights and 
discouraging students from bringing 
guns to class.

Clinton briefly mentioned the 
school uniform program in his State 
of the Union address to Congress last 
month. Today was his full rollout of 
support for the idea.

By THERESA HUMPHREY 
Associated Press W riter

DOVER, Del. (AP) - What if a 
state held a primary and nobody 
came? Not even the candidates.

That’s what’s happening today in 
Delaware during the nation’s second 
presidential primary.

Not a single candidate is coming 
to the state for 11 th hour handshaking 
to boost his candidacy heading into 
contests next Tuesday in Arizona, 
North Dakota and South Dakota, 
followed by South Carolina next 
Saturday.

Multimillionaire publisher Steve 
Forbes was the lone Republican 
contender blitzing through Friday, 
crisscrossing rural southern Dela
ware, trying to revive his sagging 
presidential hopes.

None of the other top-tier 
candidates campaigned in Delaware. 
They wanted to avoid offending New 
Hampshire officials, who wanted a 
one-week break after their lcadoff

M*A*S*H actor 
Bowen, 63, dies

NEW YORK (AP) - Roger Bowen, 
the novelist and actor who portrayed 
Col. Henry Blake in the 1970 film 
version of “ M*A*S*H,” died Feb. 
16 of a heart attack while vacationing 
in Florida. He was 63.

Bowen, of New York City, died 
one day after the heart attack death 
of McLean Stevenson, who portrayed 
Blake in the “ M*A*S*H” television 
series inspired by the movie about an 
army field hospital during the Korean 
War.

Bowen's television credits include 
regular roles on such scries as 
“ Arnie” from 1971-72 and “ The 
Brian Keith Show” from 1973-74.

Bowen, however, considered 
writing to be his true vocation. He 
said he was writing theater reviews 
for the University of Chicago student 
newspaper when he was asked to pen 
material for an improvisational troupe 
that included Alan Arkin and Mike 
Nichols.

“ I asked what writers were paid. 
They said, ‘nothing.’ But the actors 
got $25 a week. I became an actor,” 
Bowen once said.

The troupe. Compass Players, 
evolved into Chicago’s famous 
Second City, and Bowen was one of 
its co-founders. He and his wife, Ann, 
later moved to San Francisco to join 
that city's improvisational theater, the 
Committee.

primary Tuesday.
As expected, turnout appeared to 

be low as only a trickle of voters went 
to the polls after they opened at 7 
a.m. At the fire hall al Rchoboth 
Beach in Sussex County fewer than 
20 people cast ballots in the first two 
hours.

Charles Hayes, 43, a financial 
management system specialist, said 
he voted for Lamar Alexander 
because of his position on abortion. 
“ I think women have freedom of 
choice and others seem to want to 
take that away.”

Jack Hyde, a 65-ycar-old retired 
lawyer, cast his ballot for President 
Clinton on the Democratic ticket, 
saying, “ there’s a crazy man running 
against him,” fringe candidate 
Lyndon LaRouchc.

A poll conducted Wednesday and 
Thursday by Louis Harris and 
Associates Inc. showed Sen. Bob 
Dole with 32 percent support among 
the 401 likely Delaware Republican

voters questioned. The poll, which 
had a 5 percentage-point margin of 
error, gave Pat Buchanan 21 percent. 
Forbes was third with 19 percent and 
Alexander had 16 percent.

Forbes predicted he would do well 
in Delaware because his theme of 
restoring control and opportunity to 
the people was taking hold.

Asked why the message didn't 
sway voters in New Hampshire, 
where he finished a distant fourth, 
Forbes said, “ I spent too much lime 
talking about the broken promises of 
my opponents and not enough on my 
message.”

“ We’re concentrating solely on 
my message, so that’s why I think 
we’re gaining support again,” he
said.

Basil Battaglia, state Republican 
Party chairman, said Forbes’ efforts 
could only help energize voters.

“ It’s got to work, I would think,” 
Battaglia said.

Police, Emergency 
Reports

s

Emergency services reports for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 59-year-old male was arrested 

in the 900 block of East Park for 
public intoxication.

A runaway was reported in the 400 
block of Avenue B and in the 200 
block of Avenue F.

Harassment was reported in the 
300 block of East Fourth.

Domestic disturbances were 
reported in the 300 block of Avenue 
K and in the 300 block of Avenue I.

Class B criminal mischief was 
* reported in the 700 block of La Plata 
Drive.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 200 block of Avenue F.

Class A criminal mischief was 
reported in the 400 block of Long 
Street.

Officers issued 18 traffic citations.
One Class C theft citation was 

issued in the 1100 block of West 
Park.

FIRE DEPARTMENT .
Volunteer firefighters were called 

out at 10;44 a.m. to a grass fire three 
to four blocks west of the Catholic

Church on West Park Avenue.
Firefighters were called out at 3:51 

p.m. to a wreck rescue at Park 
Avenue and Avenue I.

Obituaries
MARY LOU SWAFFAR 

Feb. 22,1996
Mary Lou Nichols Swaffar, 64, of 

Weatherford, a former resident of 
Hereford, died Thursday in a 
Weatherford hospital.

Graveside services were held 
Saturday in Brock, under direction of 
Galbreaith Pickard Funeral Chapel of 
Weatherford.

Mrs. Swaffar had lived in 
Aspermonl and had been a Weather
ford resident for the last five years. 
She was a Baptist

Survivors are two daughters, Mary 
Jo Lipham of Brock and Betty Lou 
Hollis of Charleston, Miss.; two sons, 
Rickey Ray Truelock of Odessa and 
Larry Wayne Truelock of Dalhart, 16 
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

highest award given by Romance 
Writers of America at the annual 
convention in July 1995.

Thomas has awards from Panhan
dle Professional Writers and 
Oklahoma Writers Federation, and 
earned five star ratings for two 
novels.

She insists that characters in her 
novels are fictional although traits 
she's observed in real life may 
appear. Thomas tries to connect with 
her historical sites. "I want to walk 
the land," she said.

A graduate of Amarillo High 
School, Thomas earned bachelor's 
and master's degrees from Texas 
Tech. She also has post-graduate 
work in her field from Texas 
Woman’s University.

Even though she has enjoyed 
success as a writer of historical 
romance novels, Thomas still misses 
the classroom.

"I really do miss the students," she 
said. "But, creatively. I'm so much 
freer than I was as a teacher."

Thomas believes that she set a 
positive example for the students she 
met. t AHS.

"In 15 years, 1 feel 1 helped a 
generation to become better," she 
declared.

Thomas will share her experiences 
with Friends of the Library and offer 
some advice for those who are 
interested in a writing career.

"The first thing I would say is to 
spend at least three months to become 
computer literate," she said.

"Next, I’d suggest that you read 
everything you can on how to write.

"And, third, you should write 
every day, in a 40-hour week."

Her own special regimen requires 
her to write about three hours every 
day. She estimates that she spends six 
to nine months completing a writing 
project.

By the time she’s finished writing 
a book, she usually is ready to start 
another, keeping the cycle intact.

------------------NLetters to 
the Editor

V _______________ >
Dear Editor:

Considering what I had read in the 
newspaper and heard by word of 
mouth, I went to the school board 
meeting Tuesday night expecting to 
see a meeting of the Hatfields and 
McCoys. Was I ever surprised and 
thankful!

Mr. Charles Lyles, principal of 
Aikman, gave a fantastic summary of 
"The Quality School" program that 
he is implementing. Every parent 
should visit Aikman, walk down the 
hall with Mr. Lyles as he explains and 
shows the accomplishments the 
students are making. With the 
enthusiasm he and the teachers have, 
it will definitely make an astonishing 
impact on Hereford.

It is wonderful to hear the plans, 
changes, and additions being made 
in the school system. The school 
board and the superintendent did an 
excellent job answering questions that 
were brought forth. I was thrilled to 
see so many leaders working together 
for the future of Hereford.

I went away pleased with what I 
saw and heard. Yes, I want to say a 
big "Thank You" top each school 
board member and to Dr. Greenawalt 
for being excellent watchmen of our 
children, buildings, funds, etc.

I think it is time for us to "First of 
all that supplications, prayers, 
intercessions, and giving thanks be 
made for all men, for kings and all 
who are in authority that we may lead 
a quiet and peaceable life in all 
Godliness and reverence." I Timothy 
2:1.

Doris Huckert

( Lottery ]
AUSTIN (AP) - A group called the 

TTL Limited Partnership of Irving on 
Friday claimed the first of 20 
payments for the Feb. 14 Lotto Texas 
jackpot of $7.63 million.

Lottery spokesman Keith Elkins 
said the partnership, members of 
which requested minimal publicity, 
received its first payment of $381352 
and will collect $382,000 each Feb. 
15 for 19 more years.

Members of the partnership 
weren't named by the lottery.
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Papers hit cyberspace, but few make money there
By ELIZABETHOWEISE 
AP Cyberspace W riter

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - When 
a computer expert asked a room Tull 
of newspaper executives how many 
of their papers were online, most 
raised their hands.

When she asked them if they were 
trying to figure out how to make 
money at it, every hand in the room 
shot up.

‘ “ Let's face it, the audience is still 
really small,” said Esther Dyson, 
chairwoman of the Electronic 
Frontier Foundation.

But the scramble for that audience 
is intense. This week’s Interactive 
Newspapers Conference in San

Francisco was full of papers eager to 
jump on the digital train before it left 
the station. Exactly where it was 
taking them was still a question.

“The media has built up the hype 
so that advertisers and papers think 
it’s cool. Right now it’s not profit
able, but it's important to get onto it 
now so that when it takes off, you're 
not leftbehind,” said Colin Phillips, 
co-publisher of Editor A Publisher, 
an industry magazine.

About 12 percent of the nation's 
newspapers have an online presence, 
double the number online only a year 
ago, said Phillips. But only about 20 
are making a profit, and the margin 
is so pitiful, they wouldn't bother if

Immigration has 
become an issue

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) - It might seem 
strange that a nation built on 
immigration should forever debate 
whether immigration is good or bad, 
but that is how it has been - and will 
be in election-year politics.

To expect political debate to 
clarify the issue is probably too much 
to expect, and maybe it’s not the goal 
either. Votes are, and that brings up 
some politically important consider-; 
ations.

The first is this: The greatest 
percentages of foreign-born people 
are in states with significantly high 
electoral votes - in California, 
Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Massachu
setts, New Jersey, New York and 
Texas, for example.

Moreover, the percentages of 
foreign-bom in all these states but 
Massachusetts rose between 1960 and 
1990, most markedly in California, 
Florida and Texas, any one of which 
could be a pivotal state.

To strike the proper rhetorical 
balance in such states will take all the 
political skills of candidates, 
especially since the issues involved 
can affect voters very personally, 
emotionally and financially.

The second consideration involves 
a clarification that hasn’t yet been 
made by candidates. In determining 
whether or not immigration is 
desirable, a distinction must be made 
between jobs and overall economic 
impact, to wit:

Statistical studies tend to challenge 
the popular wisdom that immigration 
leads to greater unemployment. At 
least one study, prepared for the 
Alexis de Tocqucvillc Institution, 
suggests immigrants create as many 
jobs as they take.

This study, by Ohio State 
University economists Richard 
Vedder and Lowell Gal la way, and the 
Cato Institute’s Stephen sMoorc, 
concludes “ immigrants arc more 
likely to be a part of the solution, not 
the problem.”

B ut another perspective is offered 
by George Borjas of the National 
Bureau of Economic Research, who 
finds immigration causes a “ serious 
and substantial” redistribution of 
wealth from labor to capital.

♦ • 9r ;

Stated simply, “ users'* of 
immigrants - producers or manufac
turers - benefit from the competition 
for jobs, while native workers who 
compete for jobs with immigrants 
lose out, a situation at the heart of the 
issue.

He estimates workers lose $133 
billion a year, while “ users” gain 
about $140 billion. On balance, this 
means native U.S. workers and 
taxpayers benefit by about $7 billion 
a year, or about $30 per native 
individual.

To use such reasoning in a paper 
delivered to academic economists 
might provoke an interesting 
discussion, but to use it in political 
debate could be deadly, subject to 
instant destruction by one anecdotal 
talc of woe.

The despair, anger, frustration and 
destruction accompanying job loss, 
and the ruin that massive layoffs can 
mean to specific areas (even if the 
national economy booms) is a subject 
voters can understand and react to.

Politically, it is hardly the kind of 
issue to be dealt with through cold 
statistics. It is real, not abstract It 
involves human beings rather than 
numbers. It is a matter demanding 
understanding, not further study.

As such, any deep discussion of 
the jobs-immigration issue, along 
with the related social problems, is 
likely to remain in the realm of 
economics rather than politics. 
Politics demands that issues be 
simplified.

It doesn’t mean, however, that 
those who defend immigration aren't 
without weapons. They too have 
anecdotal evidence, and lots of it. 
About immigrant entrepreneurs, 
scientists, educators, doctors - even 
politicians.

V LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lawrence 
Schiller, who worked with O.J. 
Sirppson on his jailhousc book, “ I 
Want to Tell Yoii,” has a new book 
in the works with thc'working title, 
“ Post Mortem.”

Schiller, who collaborated with 
Norman Mailer on the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning “The Executioner’s 
Song,” got Simpson’s close friend, 
Robert Kardashian, to give him a 
series of exclusive interviews.

Kardashian was at Simpson’s side 
in the days after Nicole Brown 
Simpson was slain along with her 
friend Ronald Goldman. Simpson left 
from Kardashian’s house to begin his 
infamous odyssey in a Bronco.

“ It doesn *t take a point of view on 
Simpson,” Schiller said recently. “ It 
doesn't rehash the evidence. It's 
about the people.... The only answer 
we’re going to find to this mystery is 
within the characters. Was it within 
O J.'s  character to commit this 
crime?”

In spite of Schiller's close 
relationship with Simpson, the

To See:
Jerry Shipman, CUJ 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161
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For You

610 Lee Street

First Presbyterian 
Churcn

Sundays 10:30 AM

online service wasn’t such a hot 
button these days, he said.

“There’s been this sort of 
imaginary horse race in the newspa
per industry over the last year,” said 
Elizabeth Osder of The New York 
Tunes.

“Two years ago the question was 
whether to partner with an online 
service or go it alone. Then here 
comes the Web and everybody can 
get online... Now there is this frenzy 
to go online and there arc a lot of 
hack jobs out there.”

Online news may still be in the 
research and development stage, but 
newspaper executives surveyed by 
Editor A Publisher said they felt they 
needed to be online “ to remain the 
number one information source in my 
region.”

One way to do that is the model 
used by Boston.com,the World Wide 
Web site ofThe Boston Globe, which

acquitted murder defendant will not 
be among those offering his opinion.

NEW YORK (AP) - Christopher 
Reeve says his sex life still soars.

In an interview with CNN's Larry 
King, Reeve, who suffered a crippling 
fall last May, said his “ beautiful, 
extraordinary” wife, Dana, makes 
him feel “ like a high school senior.”

Reeve's cheerful revelation came 
in response to King asking whether 
he can still have sex. Seated in a 
ventilator-equipped wheelchair, he 
appeared on King's Wednesday night 
telecast.

The stage and screen star best 
known for his four Superman films 
also confessed he misses acting.

is piling on chat rooms, news, 
weather and links to local radio and 
television stations.

“We want to use every weapon we 
can find to establish this as the First 
place to go in New England, because 
we want to be the first place 
advertisers think of,” said David 
Margulius, the paper's director of 
electronic publishing.

But even so, Margulius admits he 
has no idea how newspapers can 
compete online. “The Web is a 
brutally efficient marketplace,” he 
said.

Some experts say it’s not going to 
be news at all that determines the 
winners and losers, but papers that 
can create a sense of shared commu
nity. Publishers should be looking to 
talk radio as their model, Dyson said.

“ You’re going to need to get 
people actively involved, because 
that’s what’s going to get people 
there. If they’re participating they're

going to have much more loyalty than 
if they'd just been sitting on their 
couches.”

One problem facing newspapers 
is that just sticking a print product 
online won't get people excited. But 
analyst Allen Weiner of DataQucsl 
doesn’t think the technology is in 
place yet for the kind of multimedia 
pictures and sound everyone is

wailing for.
“ The combination of bandwidth 

and computing power isn ’t there yet. 
A 486 (computer) and a 14.4 modem 
won’t do it. We won’t be there until 
1998. The question is, what are there 
people going to do in the meantime?”

E d s :  B o s t o n  G l o b e :  
http://www.boston.com
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rates with the
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Take one look at most credit card 

statements and it's easy to see that 
finance charges have a way of eating 
up your monthly pay
ment. It happens every
day with high-interest 
credit cards.

And that's why a 
NO ANNUAL FE
Hometown Mastercard 
orVisachargecardfrom 
Hereford State Bank makes sense. As 
a qualified customer, you'll pay your 
monthly balances much faster and

easier with our 4 %  O ver Prime an
nual percentage rate, and you'll be 
dealing with people you know and 

trust to help with any 
questions you have re
garding your account.
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out more.
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Viewpoint)
That feller, on Tierra Blanca

Creek says a kind and thoughtful 
husband never semis his wife to the 
store with enough money to buy more 
groceries than she can carry.

000 v
There is no such thing as

government money-only taxpayer 
money. V-William Weld

0001
I t’s not long until April 15—a

time to count your blessings, and then 
send them to the IRS!

oOo
The resignation of Mike C arr as

executive vice president of Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
Friday came as a surprise to many in 
the community. Carr announced he 
will join John and Gary Stagner in 
forming a new Buick-Pontiac 
dealership here.

As C of C President Tommie 
Wccmcs said Friday, the position of 
Chamber manager is one of "the 
hardest jobs in Hereford, requiring a 
special person to handle the stress and 
workload."

One reason for that evaluation of 
the position, I suspect, is that the 
chamber manager has a lot of bosses. 
Not only is he working for about 500 
chamber members who fund the 
operations of the organization, but 
many non-members also try to tell 
him how to do his job.

Another reason is that many 
people don’t realize all the things that 
arc involved in the job. And, he has 
One office manager and one parttime 
secretary. The rest of his work force 
is composed of volunteer committee 
members. If they don’t do their job, 
there not much the chamber 
manager can say.

Carr has served as chamber 
manager for IK years, probably a 
record tenure in the job. While many 
folks think he will be hard to replace, 
it’s no secret that others were happy 
to hear about his resignation.

Carr, however, doesn’t dwell on 
the negatives. He knows you can’t 
please all the people all the lime. 
"It’s been a very rewarding experi

ence," says Carr. "I’ve had the 
opportunity to work with some great 
people, and I will treasure those 
times."

oOo
Every community has a few 

soreheads who sit around and criticize 
everything that is going on in a 
community and every person who is 
involved in those events.

We ran across a "Dirty Dozen" list 
that might helputhese folks keep their 
little worlds intact. Here are the top 
12 ways to help a town go downhill:

1. Live in the past and talk about 
how things used to be.

2. Attend no meetings of any kind. 
Keep relying on rumors for the source 
of all your news.

3. Bad mouth city and other local 
leaders and don’t get involved in 
making the town a better place to live. 
Be sure to criticize the way "they" are 
doing things.

4. Remind others at all limes of 
the cold winters, hot summers or 
terrible sandstorms. Point out that 
people must be rugged to enjoy life 
in such conditions.

5. Forget about saying thanks or 
patting anyone on the back for a 
thankless job well done.

6. Buy things out of town or from 
mail-order catalogs. Ignore the firms 
that are first to come forth with 
donations for worthy causes.

7. Stay away from the schools and 
don’t support any youth activities.

8. Remember that all kids are 
delinquents; all businessmen arc 
crook?, and that nothing good can be 
said about your hometown.

% Keep on saying, "This is the 
way it’s always been. We can't do 
it differently."

10. Forget the meaning of the 
word "volunteer" and declare that one 
person can’t make a difference.

11. Above all, always be 
skeptical, cynical, and negative about 
anything that is meant for the 
betterment of the community.

12. Forget about your town’s 
heritage and past accomplishments.

C o c k l e b u r r s
7

a n d
D e v i l ' s  C l a w s

f

fly Georgia Tyler
For the next eight and a half 

months, our senses will be bombarded 
with the most non-scnsical rhetoric 
known to humankind. Words from the 
mouths of politicians bear little 
resemblance to truth and honor.

History tells us that dirty 
campaigns arc nothing new. But in 
the past did candidates slam their own 
party opponents the way they do 
today?

As one who basically is apolitical, 
there’s a doubt in my mind that I can 
endure all these months of political 
speechifying and commercials. Of 
course, political campaigns are a 
boon to certain media.

Do national television networks 
make up for all the programming 
flops and attendant lower revenues 
with the humongous amount of 
political commercials?

Being from a generation that 
barely knew Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was merely a president, not a king, 
my introduction to another world 
came hard. FDR won four elections 
handily, the last only months before 
his death.

No one knew his successor, one 
Harry S Truman. That was the genius 
of Roosevelt -  he kept the underlings 
a secret from the world. But Truman 
proved to be a tough bird. He firmly 
believed his slogan "The buck stops 
here" and was not afraid to take on 
his political enemies.

Truman's only campaign for the 
nation’s top job was against his 
predecessor’s last opponent. 
Republican Thomas E. Dewey. The 
whole world knew the haberdasher 
from Missouri couldn’t beat the slick 
New Yorker.

Sometimes, though, an unusual 
twist plays a psychological role in
politics.

There were those who pimply 
didn’t like the looks of Dewey. His 
hair was coal black and he wore a 
black mustache. Some thought he had 
a sinister look about him. But others 
in those early post-war years were 
less kind -  he looked like the world’s 
ultimate badman, Adolph Hitler, they 
said.

Without the pervasive influence 
of television, there were no programs 
that gave vote results before the voles 
were counted. But, the political
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Addresses 
of state, US 
legislators

U.S. Sea. Kay B. Hutchison, 2S3 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington,
DC 20510.

UJS. Sen. Phil Gramm,370 R usvl 
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806)743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Cora best, (J.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000.

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

Remember when you got your report card?

commentators and pooh-bahs forecast 
an easy victory for Dewey.

Wnile votes were still being 
counted, a prominent newspaper 
declared Dewey the winner in the 
election, ran a story with his picture 
on the frontpage of an early edition. 
Somewhere there may be copies of 
that paper worth a lot of money. A 
radio commentator told his audience 
that the rural vote would hand the 
election to Dewey on a silver platter.

As the night wore on, there was 
considerable face-washing, removing 
the egg that splattered all over the 
faces of these astute beings.

The fact is the third-party 
candidacy of Strom Thurmond, who 
bolted from the Democratic party, 
hardly fazed the Democrat’s win. 
Truman collected 303 electoral votes 
to Dewey’s 189 and Thurmond’s 39.

Since my history memory is 
somewhat lacking. I’d hate to 
enumerate Truman’s accomplish
ments. But he had the courage to buck 
Brother Stalin and saved Greece from 
Communism. His secretary of state 
promoted a plan that gave countries 
rebuilding from World War II money 
to recover.

For some ofTiruman’s detractors, 
his most notable unaccomplishment 
was his firing of General Douglas 
Mac Arthur from his position as head 

‘ of the U.S. and U.N. troops in Korea. 
What a hue and cry went up when 
MacArthur, the WWII hero of the 
Pacific war, came home to receive the 
homage he believed his due.

Truman didn’t seem to flinch, 
though.

Now for a personal note. I was too 
young to vote when Truman and 
Dewey squared off. I didn't much 
care who won but I kind of felt like 
many others. Dewey just didn *t look 
very trustworthy.

Almost 15 years later I had 
occasion to see Mr. Dewey, standing 
no more than 20 feet from him during 
a ceremdny in a courtroom in New 
York City. The black hair and 
mustache had turned silver. Very 
distinguished looking.

It went through my head that he 
overcame his appearance too late to 
do his political life any good. 1 think 
I would have voted for him at that 
time, on looks alone.

Remember when you were a kid 
and your report card came in?

If you were little, you simply ran 
home with it and gave it to Mommy 
and Daddy.

As you got older and knew how to 
interpret grades a little better, you 
knew a little better what Mom and 
Dad’s reaction would be when that 
report card got to the house.

Some kids were given incentives 
for making good grades -  you know, 
50 cents' for each "A," a quarter for 
each "B" and nothing for lower 
grades (or one lick with the paddle for 
each "D" and two licks for each "F!).

We didn't do incentives — as 
children of school teachers, my 
siblings and I were simply EXPECT
ED to get the best grades possible in 
school. r

For the most part, we did a pretty 
good job scholastically. I must 
confess that I was the first one of us 
to fail a class when I didn’t make it 
through chemistry class.

(Of course, that was before the 
strict attendance policies of today, so 
I missed quite a bit of class for long

Out of 

the Blue By Garry Wesner

lunches and simply "forgot” to turn 
in homework on other days).

That was not a very pleasant report 
card to take home. Otherwise, I don’t 
remember too much trauma assoc iat- 
ed with report cards, either my own 
or those of my sisters and brother.

When I got to college, my report 
card was replaced by a transcript. 
Because my parents paid for my 
college education, I had to show them 
my grades.

Again, the reports for my freshman 
year were not very pleasant (poor 
marks based on loo much science and 
math and too little initiative!),

although in later years I buckled 
down a lot and my grade-point 
averages climbed to a fairly 
respectable level.

Now that I am grovyn, I have a 
daughter in her first year of school.

Thanks to changes in the HISD 
kindergarten report card, we received 
our second report card ever last week 
(they only do report cards the second, 
fourth and sixth six weeks, yvith 
conferences the first and fifth and a 
campus report the third).

Instead of a small folder with 
"Excellent," "Satisfactory" and 
"Unsatisfactory," this report card uses

phrases such as "exceeding expecta
tions," "developing at expected 
levels" and "needs help" (or 
something like that).

It also is a large, three-fold 
brochure that assesses emotional 
development, physical development, 
intellectual development and tells me 
what letters she’s learned in class.

By virtue of attending all school 
board meetings, I remember when the 
new report card was presented. We 
were told it was designed to be more 
informative to parents and better 
show them how their children 
performed in class.

I’m sure it is, but something inside 
of me still remembers when 1 could 
compare grades with my friends, 
gloating over who had the most 
"excellents."

It just doesn't sound the same: "1 
got six 'exceeding expectations' in 
intellectual development, two in 
muscle development and four in 
emotional development. How did you 
do?"

But then, I guess that's the price 
you pay for progress.

An AP news analysis

Buchanan left GOP field very foggy
By WALTER R. MEARS

AP Special Correspondent
MANCHESTER. N.H. (AP) - 

Appropriately enough, a dense fog 
shrouded New Hampshire after the 
mixed message voting that left the 
Republican campaign for the White 
House just as murky.

And suddenly, the rush to an early 
GOP decision on who’ll face 
President Clinton seemed less certain 
than before. One senior Republican 
suggested that the GOP field might, 
improbably, deadlock and wind up in 
a contest at the national convention 
in August.

Such was the impact of Pat 
Buchanan’s one percentage point 
victory over Sen. Bob Dole - with 
Lamar Alexander close behind them- 
in the first of the presidential 
primaries.

That leveled lineup will be tested, 
and sorted, in a burst of primaries that 
willhcad West, then South, then back 
to w England on March 5, to New 
York two days later and back to the 
South again.

It is the equivalent of a national 
primary, and the battered Dole still 
has the strongest organization and 
healthiest treasury for the costly road 
and television show.

"Organization's not going to 
count very much out there because 
nobody's organized in 50 states," 
Buchanan argued.

But they'll be organizing against 
him; the party hierarchy is aligned 
with Dole, and sees the conservative 
commentator as a wild card whose 
campaign, let alone nomination, 
could damage Republican prospects 
in the fall.

It did four years ago, when he 
doggedly challenged George Bush.

Buchanan guessed that with Dole's 
lineup of endorsements - three more 
senators signed on the day after his 
narrow New Hampshire defeat - the 
Senate leader will be his long-term 
rival for the nomination.

Gov. William Weld of Massachu
setts said Dole has the residual 
strength to win nomination. "There 
are a lot of states like Ohio and New 
York where it's going to be difficult 
for anyone to compete with Senator

Dole in terms of delegates,’’ he said.

Alexander said he should, and will 
be. the finalist against Buchanan. He 
added a term to the campaign 
vocabulary: Buchananism.

"If he were the nominee, he would 
be a terrible burden for our party," 
Alexander said, and could cost the 
GOP control of Congress.

Dole, in North and South Dakota, 
where he must win next Tuesday's 
primaries-held along with Arizona’s 
- called Buchanan a fringe candidate. 
"It's  mainstream versus extreme," 
he said.

Buchanan reveled in it all, saying 
he had the establishment in a panic, 
and that people he used to dine with 
are calling him names, determined to 
stop him. It meshes perfectly with his 
populist, anti-Washington argument.

The assumption had been that on 
or before March 26, when California 
holds the biggest of the primaries, the 
Republicans would know their 
nominee. "I think it is still likely, but 
not certain," Haley Barbour, the 
Republican national chairman, said 
in a CNN interview. "It's just a lot 
less likely than people might have 
thought a month ago."

A former Senate leader, Howard 
Baker, ventured the idea of the first 
contested convention since 1952. But 
with 42 primaries to go, that's almost 
impossible. There’s been such 
speculation before, usually about 
divided Democratic contests, but the 
nominees emeqpe from the primaries.

This time, with Qinton unopposed. 
Democrats were happy to watch the 
GOP infighting. Sen. Chris Dodd, the 
party chairman, said it was fun to see 
the other side brawling after all the 
campaigns in which Democrats did 
iL

An equally confounding New 
Hampshire primary verdict 32 years 
ago helped stir the same kind of 
right-left Republican battle. That was 
the 1964 primary in which an absent, 
wrile-in, non-candidate, Henry Cabot 
Lodge, won over Sen. Barry 
Gold water and New York Gov. 
Nelson Rockefeller. They had 
campaigned all winter, and it wasn't 
even clone.

Then, too, the argument was over 
extremism: the eastern Republican rap 
on Goldwater. But in those different 
times, there were only scattered 
primaries; GOP activists dominated 
delegate selection and Goldwater had 
their support.

Rockefeller struggled all spring; 
in the end, Pennsylvania Gov. William 
Scranton took up belated candidacy 
in a futile attempt to stop Goldwater 
and pull the party back toward the 
center.

This is no replay, and Buchanan 
is no Goldwater. The Arizona senator 
was "Mr. Conservative,” with a

movement behind him, before that 
campaign began.-

Buchanan’s emergence is a feat of 
the television age; he's never run for 
any other office.

"We arc taking back our party," 
Buchanan said. That once was a 
Goldwater line. The former senator, 
incidentally, endorsed Dole in this 
campaign.

EDITOR’S NOTE - Walter R. 
Mears, vice president and columnist 
for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 years.

( Guest editorial )
Austin American-Statesman on President’s Day:
One of the deprecations of the 1960s was the annoyance, lamented 

at the time but now largely forgotten, of Public Law 90-363.
Passed in 1968 and put into effect three years later, it gave America 

the Monday federal holiday we accept as traditional today.
If the nation had continued to observe Washington's original birthdale, 

which is a day before Lincoln's, both could be celebrated easily without 
this unsatisfying neither-birthday we now mark as President's Day.

Amarillo Daily News on school board members:
Few government decisions have a greater impact on our daily lives 

than theme relating to education.
They affect our children's curriculum and property taxes their parents 

pay to support our schools. These are at once social issues and pocketbook 
issues. Who sets the policies? School board members.

The U.S. Department of Education has set aside this week to recognize 
the work of school boards across the country. Ibday, more than ever, 
we ought to tip our hats to the men and women who commit themselves ( 
to the educational quality of our schools. ,

Think of iL This is grass-roots government at its most elementary 
form. School board members often are our neighbors. We sit next to 
them during worship. We talk to them across the back fence. Sometimes 
we even accost them at the grocery store, questioning why they voted

*imes we demand that they justify

they v 
Thi

to allow this or that textbook; sometimes 
increasing our taxes.

What do school board members get in return? Certainly not the money, 
volunteer their time.
is is not a contradiction to urge citizens to seek public office while 

recognizing the good work and dedication of thoae who already serve. 
Instead, it is a recognition of the difficulties that school board members 
face while making important decisions that provide the framework for 
our public schools. *

And they do so often with little expression of support or sppreciaiioa. 
With that, we simply say to school board members willing io step up: 
Thank you.

' L
I l
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USS O klahom a survivors s till seek ing  m em oria l
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Ellis, 73, is paymaster of the USS 
Oklahoma Association. And he bristled 
at suggestions by some disgruntled 
survivors that the group has been 
financially mismanaged.

“ They in effect accused me of 
misuse of funds. That is definitely not 
so,“ Ellis said. The association and 
the Historical Society'are seeking 
donations to help pay for the memorial.

Ellis said the group has been woriripg 
with Oklahoma officials to secure a 
ship's bell that will serve as the focal 
point of the memorial.

“We have been looking for a ship’s 
bdll for the last six or seven years. 
We’ve looked all over.’* Ellis said.

The Oklahoma’s bells were 
dislodged when it keeled over during 
the Pearl Harbor attack. They were 
not recovered when the ship was righted

and they did not turn up during 
subsequent dredging.

“ As far as we know, those bells 
are probably 50 or 60 feet in the mud 
where the Oklahoma turned over," 
Ellis said.

The group has secured a promise 
from the curator of the Naval Museum 
in the Washington, D.C., to provide 
a large bronze bell for the memorial.

“We intend to take measurements 
of it as soon as it arrives in Oklahoma 
City and have a bronze strip placed 
on the outside that will give the dates 
of the Oklahoma,’* Ellis said.

The battleship was launched in 
Camden, NJ„on March 23,1914, and 
was christened by Lorena Jane Cruce, 
daughter of then Oklahoma Gov. Lee 
Cruce. It was commissioned on May 
2, 1916, in Philadelphia.

By TIM TALLEY 
Associated Press Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - It took 
just seven minutes for Japanese 
torpedoes to scuttle the mighty 
battleship USS Oklahoma and send 
it to the muddy bottom of Pearl 
Harbor on Dec. 7,1941.

More than SO years later, survivors 
are still haggling over plans to erect 
a memorial to the stricken ship and 
the more than400 officers and sailors 
who went down with her.

“This memorial should have been 
up long ago," Oklahoma survivor 
Paul Goodyear said.

Goodyear, 77, of Casa Grande, 
Ariz., is one of a group of survivors 
who have broken away from the USS 
O klahom a A ssociation over 
complaints of foot-dragging with the 
state on plans to erect a monument in 
Oklahoma City to their fallen 
shipmates.

“ We lost a good number of our 
fellows," said Oklahoma survivor 
Bob Carlson of Minnetonka, Minn. 
“We want plaques with the names of

i

Advisory 
panel says

all of these fellows that were killed. ’’
But state officials said the 

association has been working with 
them for three years to build the USS 
Oklahoma Memorial at the Veteran’s 
Memorial near the state Capitol.

“ I don't know that therci’s 
anybody who’s questioning what 
we're doing," said Bill Pitts of the 
Oklahoma Historical Society. 
“There’s just a question of where to 
put the names. It’s going to be done. 
We have the list of names."

But Carlson, 76, said the 
Oklahoma’s survivors don’t care 
whether the names of the dead arc 
inscribed on a marble plaque, a ship’s 
bell or the Oklahoma’s anchor, which 
is already on display in downtown 
Oklahoma City.

“ It doesn’t matter to us, as long 
as we can put these kids’ names up 
somewhere to memorialize the 
sacrifice that they made," Goodyear 
said.

USS Oklahoma Association 
officials said the survivors’ com
plaints are unfair and demean the 
memories of the shipmates whose 
lives were lost at Pearl Harbor.

“ We have been trying to put this 
thing together rather quietly," said 
Al Ellis of Hemet, Calif. “ What’s 
happening at the present time, to me.

is disgusting."
Plans are in the works to renovate 

an exhibit about the 29,000-ton 
battleship and display letters removed 
from the ship’s stem that spell out its
name.

“ We hope things work out right,” 
Pitts said. Officials hope to dedicate 
the memorial in May 1997 - the 50th 
anniversary of the ship’!  loss in the 
Pacific Ocean.

The Oklahoma was raised almost 
two years after the Pearl Harbor 
attack and sold for scrap. Stripped of 
its armament and superstructure, the 
ship was being lowed to San 
Francisco when it slipped beneath the 
surface for the last time.

“ I was tickled to death when I 
heard it had sunk," Goodyear said. 
“ I would rather see it at the bottom 
of the ocean where it belongs rather 
than turned into a bunch of razor 
blades. I thought it deserved abetter 
end than tha t"

The Oklahoma was among the first 
ships crippled during the Pearl Harbor 
attack and it suffered the second 
highest death toll. More than 1,000 
men died aboard the Arizona. '

Goodyear said he has contacted 
relatives of 140 of the victims. And 
he said there are 375 relatives on his 
roster including mothers, fathers, 
wives and children. Only 35 of the

dead were ever identified.
“ We’re trying to locate the 

relatives of these fellows who were 
killed," Carlson said. “We’ve spent 
a lot of time, a lot of effort and a lot 
of money finding them."

“ 1 don’t think the people in 
Oklahoma think we’re serious about 
this thing,” Goodyear said. Members 
of the splinter group have launched 
their own efforts to erect a monu
ment.

“ It has become very important to 
me," Carlson said. He said he plans 
to travel to Oklahoma City next 
month to discuss the memorial with 
state officials.

“ It is not the association that is 
doing this. It’s the survivors that are 
doing this the splinterheads." 
Goodyear said.
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By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press W riter

GAITHERSBURG, Md. (AP) - A 
breath test that can diagnose 
ulcer-causing bacteria in just 10 
minutes needs one more study to 
prove it works as well as it promises, 
a government panel decided Friday.

The Food and Drug Administration 
advisory panel said the PYtest - for 
H. pylori bacteria that cause millions 
of ulcers - was safe despite using mild 
radiation. And panelists said it 
appears to diagnose the bacteria as 
well as the invasive tests patients now 
undeigo.

But that evidence came from just 
one study of the PYtest, because a 
confirmatory trial was too flawed to 
use, the panel decided. Without that 
confirmation, Americans should wait 
a little longer for the PYtest, the panel 
said.

“This is a test that’s needed and 
one that will be useful," said Dr. 

v Thomas Burks of the University of 
Texas. But without confirmatory 
evidence, “ I cannot recommend 
approval."

The FDA is not bound by advisory 
committee decisions but usually 
follows them.

Dr. Barry Marshall, the Australian 
scientist who in 1983 discovered that 
bacteria and not stress cause most 
ulcers, expressed disappointment but 
told panelists he will get the 
confirmation they want

Some 20 million to 30 million 
Americans will get ulcers at some 
point in their lives, and up to 5 
million take ulcer medication every 
year.

The vast majority are caused by H. 
pylori, a bacteria that infects some 30 
percent of Americans. The World 
Health Organization also has declared 
the bacterium a top carcinogen, 
responsible for many cases of 
stomach cancer.

Not everyone with H. pylori will 
get sick, but the National Institutes 
of Health recommends that patients 
be treated with antibiotics to eradicate 
the infection. The question is how to 
diagnose it.

Most doctors diagnose ulcer 
patients through an endoscope, a tube 
inserted down the patient’s throat into 
the stomach, through which a piece 
of tissue is pulled to test. A blood test 
can detect the body’s immune 
response to H. pylori, but doesn’t tell 
if the infection is current or old.

So Marshall 10 years ago began 
developing a breath test, named 
PYtest and studied by TriMed Inc. of 
Charlottesville, Va. A similar test 
already is sold in Europe.

Patients swallow a capsule 
containing carbon-14, a mildly 
radioactive isotope that reacts with 
an enzyme present whenever H. 
pylori is in the stomach. Carbon-14 
is naturally present in the environ
ment, and the amount in PYtest 
provides no more radiation exposure 
than someone would get from 
drinking 15 glasses of orange juice 
or a fraction of that absorbed from 
one plane flight, Marshall said. FDA 
radiation experts agreed.

H. pylori infection makes patients' 
stomachs contain an enzyme called 
urease. Carbon-14 reacts with urease 
to form particles in carbon dioxide 
that the patient exhales. By testing 
exhaled air, caught in a balloon, the 
PYlest diagnoses infection.
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Beepers gaining popularity among school students
# • .

Special 'language' allows teens to communicate with each other via pagers
By BRUCE NOLAN 
The Times-Picayune

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - It's fifth 
period in any high school. Afternoon 
is slipping under the lullaby of a 
pitiless droning about the Missouri 
Compromise. Suddenly a student near 
the front jolts awake and shifts in his 
desk before his face quickly resettles 
to nonchalance.

Outside, a half-hour later, he 
discreetly fishes from his pants 
pocket the beeper whose noiseless, 
seven-second vibration aroused him 
from whatever Henry Clay did to cam 
the thanks of a grateful nation.

Its window reads: 143 222.
° Yes! She loves me.

It’s beeper-talk.
Boosted partly by working parents 

who like the security of an electronic 
tether to their children, but mostly by 
an indefinable cachet, beepers are 
becoming very important in teen 
culture.

Pink beepers and red ones. Purple 
beepers and beepers that glow in the 
dark. Fluorescent beepers.

And no-beep beepers that vibrate 
to signal an incoming message, the 
better to hide them from school 
administrators, w ho for the most pan 
- and with some reason - view 
beepers as an instrument of drug 
dealers, and a threat to their students.

It started two years ago. when an 
expensive business-only tool 
suddenly became cheap, said Marlene 
Manthey, a Radiofone executive.

Retailers began seeing teen-agers 
at their counters, parents in tow.

Beepers go for as little as $19.9S 
for a used one. But most companies 
require an adult to sign the contracts 
committing them to buy about $90 a 
year in usage fees, Manthey said.

Half the time the parent was 
interested in a beeper to keep tabs on 
junior. And the other half, Manthey 
said, the parent was going with the 
flow. <

“ Ninety-five percent of my friends 
have them. And 90 percent of them 
have them in school," said Jessica 
Silvey, 17, a high school junior. 
“ You need a beeper so friends can 
keep in touch; if something’s going 
on, you don’t want to miss any
thing.”

Of course, beepers entered an 
unexpected growth market a few 
years ago when they became the 
capitalist tool of enterprising drug 
dealers who made their rounds on pay 
phones. They became viewed as 
sinister devices.

In response, most school systems 
formally banned them on campus and 
at off-campus events such as dances." 
Today their campuses are officially

beeper-free.
Officially.
“ I can think of maybe 75 people 

right now wearing them,” said Jeff 
Jones, a senior at McMain Magnet 
Secondary School in New Orleans. 
“ About half my friends wear them. 
There must be hundreds walking in 
the halls.”

“ It’s not about selling drugs,” 
said Jancisha Wester, 15. “ It’s just 
about having them. You know, kind 
of a fad thing.” V

Beepers arc buried in pockets and 
concealed under baggy shirts. Clipped 
backward to the inside of waistbands. 
Stuffed inside backpacks and purses.

At many schools, beepers arc an 
accepted secret between students and 
administrators. To have it go off in 
class is to lose it, but nobody runs 
surprise shakedowns.

“ The teachers know you have 
them, but it’s like, ‘So long as it 
doesn’t go off in this class, I don’t 
care,’ Jones said.

Operationally, just the basic 
function will do. There’s no need for 
a nationwide pager that spits out 
weather and stock market quotes. Just 
one that beeps and vibrates and 
displays the number a caller has 
punched into the phone.

But colors are nice.
“ If you’re under 15 you want this 

one,” said Rick Celentano, of

Artist's home gallery lacks 
stuffy museum atmosphere

Celentano’s World of Beepers. “ It 
glows in the dark.”

At Celentano’s, seventy-five 
percent' of his beeper-accessory 
business goes to teen-agers.

“ Now if you’re between 15 and 
17, you’re going to want one of 
these.” Out come the purple and teal 
beeper covers.

“ And if you’re between 17 and, 
say, 27, it’s black. Because sec, now 
you’re paying attention to your 
clothes, and black goes with 
anything.”

With so much communications 
capability, how much communication 
is going on?

Donald. Scegcr bought 
! 5-ycar-old son, Chad, a beeper* 
said he rests easier because of it

“ I just like to know I can geti 
with a telephone call, no matter 
time or where he is,” Scegcr said.

But, after a while, weird stuff began 
appearing, Chad said. “ I’d be out and 
get these strange calls. I’d have to stop 
and return them, and I'd  never heard 
of any of these people.”

More than that, sometimes the 
numbers in the beeper window aren’t 
even phone numbers - or they’re phone 
numbers plus others.

Some friends use codes when they 
arc calling from an unfamiliar phone. 
The code - 222 or 007, for instance - 
identifies who’s calling.

Most codes arc unique among 
friends; a few arc universal, like a

phone number ending in 911: Call me 
right now.

Other codes: Among some, 143 
means “ I love you." 15 is “ sorry."

07734 means “hello.” Turn it iftside 
down and see.

Others are words less appropriate.
“ There are books of codes," 

Celentano said. “ I can 't keep them

T H IN K

in stock.”
Listen to Cheston McDonald, an 

18-year old senior. “ I have this 
obsessive friend whose just-as- 
obsessive boyfriend lives in 
Mississippi,” she said. “She’s forever 
beeping him at like 2 a.m. with a 
message, ‘I love you.’ ”

Those three wonderful words: 1-4-3.
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By CATHY FRYE 
The Odessa American

FORT DAVIS. Texas - Dinner 
guests invited to Bill Leftwich’s 
home might be a bit reluctant to sit 
at his table.

For just as soon as the sturdy 
wooden chairs arc pulled out, it 
would be impossible not to feel a 
twinge of guilt for resting one’s 
posterior on what many people would 
consider pieces of art

The dozen or so chairs surrounding 
Leftw ich s massive table are padded 
with smooth leather on w hich he has 
tooled in tricate  po rtra its  of 
well-known Indians.

“ U’t  saddle leather,” he says, 
rapping on, o p e W  the chairs "and 
gnnning at the w A  a visitor winces. 
“ And it’s stout,“ \h c  adds in a 
reassuring tone, pointing out that he’s 
been sitting on this furniture for 25 
years

But it isn't just the chairs that 
w'ould prompt many a w ary parent to 
instinctively grab at children’s 
straying hands.

Leftwich’s adobe home - w hich he 
designed and built about 14 years ago 
in Fort Davis - is filled with any 
number of potential targets for the 
proverbial bull in a china shop - or an 
out-of-control toddler

The artist is unfazed, however. His 
14 grandchildren have never posed 
a threat to any of his creations. Even 
if something w'crc broken, “ we d just 
throw it away,” he says nonchalantly. 
Never mind that collectors of his 
artwork include Ronald Reagan, L .S. 
Rep Henry Bonilla, country singer 
Michael Martin Murphy and former 
Gov. Bill Clements.

Despite the detailed bronze 
sculptures, oil paintings and 
leathcrwork that occupy much of the 
wall and shelf space, Leftwich’s 
home gallery doesn’t have the 
intimidating or stuffy atmosphere 
found in many an museums.

Instead. ;mcmbers of a senior 
citizens group staying at a nearby 
ranch wander from the gallery into 
the living room, unabashedly asking 
Leftwich’s wife, Mary Alice, lor a 
complete tour of her home. As they 
roam from room to room, the tourists 
gaw'k not only at Lcf tw'ieh’s artwork 
but the adobe structure ’s design

Lcltwich - who has studied at an 
academics m Texas. New Mexico and 
England also has a rather extensive 
background m architecture.

Among his designs, some of which 
date back to the 1960s, are a rodeo 
arena in New Mexico, the campus 
master plan tor Lubbock Christian 
University and the Western Heritage 
C enter lo r H ardm -S tm m ons 
University in Abilene.

Lcltwich, 72, spent two years 
building his home - dubbed the 
Adobe Hacienda Gallery - after be 
and his wife decided they wanted an 
adobe structure like the one they 
occupied in Mexico.

Much of his home was built with 
materials from old railroad tracks and 
odds and ends that Lellwich 
scavenged while in Mexico.

The supporting beams mi his living 
room arc telephone poles that once 
stood along the Southern Pacific 
Railroad lines. A center beam running 
across the ceiling came from an old 
railroad bridge And the tabic in his 
fiving room was made from a 
200-year-old wooden door - with a 
keyhole that would have accepted

only an extraordinarily large key • 
that the artist brought back from 
Mexico.

. In the bathroom, towels hang from 
stirrups and rusty horseshoes.

Throughout the rest of the house, 
woven rugs, which actually are saddle 
blankets, have been tossed onto a 
brick floor.

By the time a tour of Leftw ich’s 
hallwayless home is finished, it’s 
easy to figure out w hat cultures have 
play ed the most prominent roles in 
both his life and his an. Even his 
simple attire reveals much of his 
background.

The lanky artist is wearing a denim 
shin tucked neatly into unfaded jeans. 
The lined pewter vest he wears stops 
just above his waist, which is 
encircled by a gaily colored Mexican 
bell.
,. Leftwich, whose unlined face 
belies his age, is of Indian descent. 
Soft-spoken and sharp-featured, he 
has pearl-griy eves and silvered hair. 
The anisi even possesses the cleft 
chin mandatory for any cowboy 
featured in old Holly wood westerns.

And Leftwich has worked as a 
cow boy on many Texas ranches. He 
also has been a park ranger, farmer, 
draftsman, free-lance author, smelter, 
construction worker and agronomist.

But no matter what his current

occupation, Leftw ich alw ays has made 
lime for his art, which usually focuses 
on Indians. Mexico, the Southwest and 
the military. Even when he wound up 
in Mexico for several years - working 
as a livestock commissioner in a battle 
against hoof-and-mouth disease - he 
used his spare time to draw' comical 
sketches Qf his exploits there.

These drawings later were used to 
illustrate some of his books, which 
also arc displayed at the gallery.

Leftwich has been drawing, sculpting 
and painting since he was 6, picking 
up various skills and techniques at fine 
drts schools in Dallas and San Antonio. 
He joined the U.S. Army in 1942. When 
World War II ended, the young 
serviceman remained in England, taking 
art classes at the Shrivcnham American 
University.

“ I studied while I was wailing to 
go home,’’ he recalls, looking down 
at the pointed toe of the boot on w hich 
his weight rests. “ I had fights with 
British soldiers at night, and 1 sculpted 
during the day."

When he relumed to America, 
Leftw ich earned a degree in animal 
husbandry at Texas A&M University. 
Each summer, he left College Station 
in search of temporary jobs. And that’s 
how he stumbled across Fort Davis,

(See GALLERY, Page 7A)

Early Childhood
Education C lin ic/

March 7th, 1996 at the 
Hereford ISD Administration Building 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue
Hereford Independent School Districts Special Education 
Department is offering a FREE c linic for childen 3, 4 and 5 
years of age. This clinic is to identify children who may 
need early classroom experiences because they seem to 
have problems in...

H earing  
H ik in g  
Seeing
P lay ing  lik e  o th e r ch ild re n

Learn ing  a b o u t th e ir w o rld  
U sing th e ir hands

/

- l

or m ay have a PHYSICAL HANDICAP. \

Certified specialists will be working with children at the 
administration building on March /th from 9:00 am  to 5:30 pm  
APPO IN TM EN TS ARE REQUIRED and can be made by
calling 363-7600. ►W
A parent or Legal Guardian will need to accom pany the child 
to the screening to provide permission and needed 
developmental information.

I f  you need add itiona l in form ation,
ca ll Annie M ercer a t 363-7600.

* *

v -

/

W E ' V E  G O T H E A L T H Y ,  H O M E T O W N  A T T I T U D E

Our $60
mammogram

could
save you 

more than 
just money.

W hen breast cancer is f ound and t reated early, a woman has more treatment choices and a 
better chance of returning to a healthy, happy life. The physicians and staff at St. Mary Family 
Healthcare Centers encourage you to have a screening mammogram if:

• you are over 40 years of age
• you are over 35 years of age wit h a I amily history of breast cancer
• it has been at least a year since your last mammogram
T o schedule an appointment, or to learn about Bosom Buddies, a breast cancer support group, 

call the Joe Arrington Cancer Research and T reatment Center (JACC) in Lubbock at (806) 796-4700 
. or (800) 764-5222 The total cost for a sc reening mammogram is $60. You will also receive a personal 

complimentary gift and valet parking is available. All mammography technologists are A R.R.T. 
certified and JACC is A.CR accredited and F D ̂  approved

J L  ST.MABY____________________________
FAMILY HEALTHCARE CENTER* HEREFORD

St. Mary Family
llaaHkfiaf ranlwv nviiiiKiiv bvnisr

807 West Park 
806-364-1710

Monday - Friday:
8:30 a m - 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a m.- Noon

OaraMQ. Payne. M.D.
Family Practice

Daffy E. McSrayar, M.D.
Family Practice

Aberrafty, Amber*. Andrews. 
Brownfield Clovis, Denver C*y. 
Hofata, L*neoi LevaNand, 
LNNriaid, Lubbock, MuMioa.

faminnla Qauoter r MaMMD, oMlTlinuW, 31 lyiMi
and Spur

\
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Put tha t rem ote down and read a book about TV
NEW YORK (AP) - Just tear your 

eyes off the television screen for a 
moment and you'll find more books 
out there about TV than you can 
shake a clicker a t

Recent TV literature includes 
guilty pleasures like "My Life in 
High Heels," wherein Loni Anderson 
tells the world her " WKRP" co-star 
Gary Sandy was a real love machine. 
Yikes!

Or you can bury yourself in the 
official companion volume to 
"Friends," or the latest by America's 
Ihlking host E. Jean Carroll, 
frightfully called "A  Dog in Heat is 
A Hot Dog, and Other Rules to Live 
By."

Or you may choose to get a bit 
more serious with any of a half-dozen 
other new tomes.

Just in lime for the presidential 
election season three new books 
explore how TV affects the process.

-"Hot Air: All Talk. All the 
Time" (Times Books) is an informed 
look at the different genres of 
blabber-casting, with chapters 
ranging from "Daytime Dysfunction" 
to "Toe to Toe with Ted” (that is, 
“Nightline’s" Koppcl).

Written by Washington Post media 
reporter Howard Kurtz, "Hot Air" 
is anything but, as it builds a case for 
a growing dilemma.

"As the talk show culture has

exploded," Kurtz notes, "the 
national conversation has been 
coarsened, cheapened, reduced to 
name-calling and finger-pointing and 
bumper-sticker sloganeering."

With the current presidential race, 
nothing could be more timely thap 
"Going Negative: How Political 
Advertisements Shrink and Polarize 
the Electorate" (Free Press).

The product of extensive research 
by political scientists Stephen 
Ansolabehere and Shanto Iyengar, 
"Going Negative” substantiates what 
too many of us feel on our own: 
Negative political advertising often 
wins over uncommitted voters... to 
None of the Above.

These nonpartisans, the authors 
write, *find politicians, politics and 
government distasteful; political 
advertising simply sounds like more 
of the same."

-"Breaking the News: How the 
M edia' IJndermine American 
Democracy" (Pantheon) has gotten 
much attention from the press it 
targets. And for good reason. .

Author James Fallows draws many 
conclusions, among them that the 
news media are sorely out of touch 
with the public's interests and needs. 
As a result, he declares, the institu
tions covered by the media suffer. 

Current practices of journalists

C ai

"affect the future prospects of every 
American by distorting the processes 
by which we choose our leaders and 
resolve our public problems," 
Fallows writes.

Many viewers define "TV 
history" as a CBS series after 13 
weeks. Three more new books take 
viewers back... back... even further 
back than "Courthouse" and 
"Dweebs."

-In "The Box: An Oral History of 
Television, 1920-1961" (Viking), 
Jeff Kisseloff has assembled a fat and 
highly readabl^afcount of TV's early

GALLERY--------
he says. As a college student, Lcftwich 
worked as a park ranger in Big Bend 
National Park. He also tooled leather 
for a saddlery company in Alpine.

The craggy mountains, straining 
upward to puncture the sky with their 
pointed peaks, appealed to him, 
Leftwich explains.

Even after he graduated, Leftwich 
and his wife made frequent visits to 
West Texas, drawn there by its desolate 
beauty.

" We picnicked here on weekends. 
And after the kids all left home, we 
bought 10 acres."

The Leftwichcs’ unplastered adobe 
home sits off a road directly across 
from the Stone Village Grocery in Fort 
Davis.

years, as voiced by witnesses that 
include veteran comic Jack Carter, 
Barbara “ Leave It To Beaver" 
Billingsley,CBS' Dr. Frank Stanton, 
director Arthur Penn and hundreds of 
others never really heard from - until 
now.

' - ‘‘Z w o ry k in , P io n e e r  o f 
Television" (University of Illinois 
Press) zeros in on the Russian-born 
scientist in his first-ever biography.

Mind you, author Albert Abramson 
is careful not to anoint Vladimir 
Kosma Zworykin as “ the father of 
television."

D espite its out-of-the-w ay 
location, tourists manage to find the 
gallery, relying on directions given 
to them from locals.

And even those who Haven’t yet 
visited the Adobe Hacienda Gallery' 
probably have seen Leftwich’s work. 
His murals, bronzes and books can be 
found throughout the Southwest at 
national narks, museums and art 
.galleries.

And the number of projects ahead 
of him seems to be increasing, his 
wife tells the elderly tourists. 
Leftwich grins broadly as he 
eavesdrops on her candid remarks to 
the group.

"H e has definitely been working. 
But it keeps him out of trouble."

Abramson, himself a retired 
television engineer who now works 
as a consultant and free-lance writer, 
calls Zworykin "the single most 
motivating force behind the system 
of television that is in universal use 
today."

He also reports that Zworykin, 
who died in 1982 one day shortofhis 
93rd birthday, had no television set 
in his Princeton, N.J., study, and had 
often stated that any TV’s best feature 
was the “ off” switch.

-One of Zworykin’s laments was 
tho lack of cultural programming on 
the Tube. In “ The Vanishing Vision - 
The Inside Sloiry of Public Television’’ 
(University of California Press), James

Day traces public TV’s often-troubled 
past.

It “ has lived in crisis, uncertain 
of its future, ever since its awkward 
birth in 1952 as educational television," 
Day writes. "Then, as now, it was an 
aberration."

A past president of National 
Educational Television and WNET-New 
York, Day describes the current state 
of public television as a Byzantine 
bureaucracy with fragmented leadership 
and a short leash held by a wary 
Congress.

“Only by going back to its hobbled 
start at the hands of a grudging 
government,” Day writes, “ can we 
understand what it is, why it is and what 
it has the power to become."

endar of Events
\  MONDAY .

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. lOll.Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club. Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411 W. First S t, 8 p.m 
, Little Blessings Day Care, First 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Family and Community Education 

Council, Deaf Smith County Library 
Heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 a.m.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a m
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
A!-Anon,4U W. First S t, 5 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kids Komer, Wednesday

and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

United Mcthtxlist Women of First 
United Methodist church. Ward 
Parlor, 9:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon,4U W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Clinic, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
H erefo rd  S en io r C itiz e n s  

governing board 2 p.m. and business 
meeting at 3 p.m. at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

McCormick Rd. 
at Canyon 

E-Way

622-3400
1-800-252-7544

'89
•88
85

’91
•89
•88
'92
’91
•93
•90
’95
’95
’93
’89
’89
*93
*91
*89
*95
*91
’91
*91
’93

SUPERSTORE
ESCORT LX 2 Dr. BC458C......................................... * 3 9 8 9
NISSAN PICKUP Blue, P9810B.........**** 6493
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER BC598A.................... ? "* * 6 9 7 5
BRONCO4X4 White/Blue, T9863A ..............^  * * * 6 9 8 4
CAVALIER 4 Dr., P9682A.................................... * * H ) 9 8 8
FORD F150 PICKUP T007B..........  * 7 9 9 8
MAZDA 929 SEDAN 4 Dr.,iBlue, T9761C . . ' . . .^ . .^ . .* 8 8 8 8
TAURUS Red, T086A..............  * ~ * ? * 8 9 4 7
AER0STAR Wagon, Silver, BC551A ..............^ r .£ * * 9 9 9 8
T-BIRD LX V-8, P040A...... ............... ......... * ~  <VV,9 9 8 9
Fiso x l t  4*4, T234A.............................. ; ^  ? * * 9 9 8 9
ESCORT LX 2 dr., BC600................................... ? * .* 9 9 8 9
ESCORT LX 4 dr., Sedan B0601.... ..............
FORD CROWN VIC. IX  T281A................... *?r.**.
RANGER 4*4 T126A- ............................................* * * 9 9 8 9
EXT. CAB SILVERADO T9912A..................................* 9 9 8 9
F150 XL PICKUP T17004A........  £ - £ * * 1 0 , 9 8 9
CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE T183A.......’. ™ £ * * 1 2 ,9 8 9
F150 S/C 4*4 T111A...............   • * 7 ^ * * 1 2 ,9 8 9
F150 XL PICKUP T17006A ...................... .£ -..* £ ..* 1 2 ,9 8 9
F150 S/C PICKUP T180A ........  ....... . . .. . .. . .* 7 .^ * 1 2 ,9 8 9
FORD EXPLORER XLT T097A................................ * 1 2 ,9 8 9
FORD EXPLORER 4*4 T9864A................? 7 .£ *  * 1 2 ,9 8 9
FORD AER0STAR XLT BC550.................£ *  * 1 2 ,9 8 9

Helping Orchestrate the Future

T h e  
T im e  Is  

N o w
USE TH E  CLASSIFIEDS TODAY

Attend the Cham ber Banquet M arch 7

1996
Chamber of 
Commerce 

Banquet 
H.I.S.D. 

Admin. Bldg. 
March 7 
7:00 p.m.

This year we’re inviting our businesses, industries, and 

organizations to show how they are ,

Helping Orchestrate Hereford’s Future and keep it HUSTLIN’!
. * * • 6

Decorate a table at the banquet to depict what makes you unique in 

our community. We want everybody to know about your 

commitment to Hereford’s future!

Call us at 364-3333 for information or guidelines.

1
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Sports
Chapman, Heat shock Bulls

By The Associated Press 
Heading into the biggest game of 

the regular season, the Chicago Bulls 
and Orlando Magic took divergent 
paths.

The Bulls, perhaps looking ahead 
to their game with the Magic on 
Sunday. felM 13-104 at Miami, even, 
though the .Heat suited up ihc 
minimum eight players Friday night.

"The way we piayed. it was very 
evident we didn’t come out mentally 
prepared to play,” Michael Jordan 
said “ You have to respect every body 
in this league every time you step on 
the court. I'm not sure we did that 
tonight.”

The Magic won 115-102 at 
M ilw aukee despite  Shaquillc
O ’Neal’s foul trouble They w eren’t 
looking ahead ai all

“ l was real happy with the way 
our guys came out tonight.” Magic 
coach Brian Hill said “ 1 was a little 
worried about this one coming in."

The Bulls, with the NBAs best 
-cwvrd play host to the Magic
a V ;i  Sunday Neither team has lost 

a. home this season
* ?: s going to be a htghlv telev ised 

game ane ar lmfvvtant^ame tor both 
o: us ‘ C'Nca'. said after soonng V  
ro  nts it 2* rr.inures 'We knew if 
v*-e wan; ic .T»ake >; ic the playoffs we 
have ic gkVTRrough Indiana and 
Chicago ” (

Heat 113. Fulls 164
outside 

a
caneer high w iLh points or lor-10 
‘‘ -point shooting

"he Heat-tied a tea rr. record '»qt5.

nun 11.\ r»uu> u 1*
V iam; usedN oead:» outsid 

shooting w iih Re< iThaprr.ar ty mg

15 3-poinlcrs and built a 26-point 
lead late in the third quarter, then 
withstood a charge by the Bulls.

“ Nobody’s more surprised at this 
than we are,” Chapman said. “ If wc 
come out and lay down for them, wc 
could have gotten beat by 1(X) 
points.”

Heat coach Pat Riley made deals 
w ith three teams shortly before the 
NBA trading deadline Thursday, 
acquiring Smith, Tim Hardaway, 
Walt Williams, Tyrone Corbin and 

' Chris Gatling. Only Smith anived in 
time for the game; the others arc 
expected to play Sunday against 
Philadelphia.

Magic 115, Bucks 102
The Magic got out loan early lead 

ihai allowed them to rest their starters 
for Sunday.

Antcmcc Hardaway led Orlando 
wuh N  points, and the Magic's thnec 
other starters - Horace Grant, Dennis 
Scott and Nick Anderson - all scored 
in double figures while play ing just 
2S minutes apiece Hardaway played 
31

Anderson had lb points as the 
Magic led from the start to win their
sixth straight since the All-Star break

V ;n Baker led M ilw aukce w ith 25
points and reserve Marty Conlon 
added IS

Spurs 112. Kings 105
7 A’t Sacra mono. David Robinson 

scored .; *i points as the Spurs handed 
the Kings their ninth straight defeat. 
Robinson erooyed a big first half, 
scoring 21 points

Both Mitch Richmond and Olden

Drexler faces surgery
H iX T T O ^ A? • TNr oustco.

k rtr.fcrh hireaC* u-e.r: sr*ugg .* t ::»* 
aner.Tt nu»of: po&ao: w.th.xi. Ma-«; 
L:u. V tv  :hr » L M**: ;; ~ .n :  a; 
v-iih.-iu; O'ya* rv-rv . e* :.v

R jidLMj si*; rV'Ji • tr*; 
is* u x  rcc : :  q->..* l i scr: 

~.pi. Lnee. *».L \± 
surgery ear if  next week and rrftss.ar. 
undetermined amount of ume.

"All I can do is be angry about 
it,” Drexler told the Houston 
Chronicle. ‘‘The key is to get it taken 
rare of as soon as possible...

>ork out 
klv as

ross b»*e. ’ |
"ram nevrirr ? -.cc Vose>v said 

hr surge-* . y*r io t  car . ? i-v 
ross'b*: k\wir ..Jr: agr a N; w  :r 
•Jigame.n. aarntgr

"hr mocw'rrv umr \v  arffrovoni: 
surge.-' oar \ a- ' frewr.'three io ’. 
weeks 1: could hr murr longer 
there are problems * .tb >
anterior cruciate or media , do . .atora'. 
ligament

Rfx'ket> officials did not malic a

VIIIUIIIVIV. | > »»V
care of as soon as pos 
Hopefully.everything will u< 
and H I back as quid

prognosis»for Drexler s return The 
playoffs begin \p n l 2.5

A.re^dy without El>e. who isn’t 
r •• pec ec bar k be Tore Apr.’, because 

i  rr;.ir;r X 'or :r. N> r.ght forearm, 
ouser -  ght be tr. danger of facing 

' thr si.~ r payoff’ gauntiet as last > ear.
I: me > don ’ t beat the Los Angeles 

Lakers at The Summit Saturday night, 
the two-time defending champs 
would drop to fifth place in the 
Western Conference. Last year, they 
started the playoffs No. 6 and never 
had the home court advantage.

" I t’s going to be lough without 
Clyde.’’ said Hakeem Olajpwon. 
"But as long as we get our injured 
pl.ivcm back before the playoffs. 1 
think we’ll be OK In the meantime.

will give other plavers a chance to 
seep up and do the job ’’

The likely fill-ins for Drexlef w ill 
Nr Sam Mack. Tim Breaux and 
newcomer Jaren Jackson It's also 
possible that point guards Eldridge 
Reca^ner and Sam Cassell will be on 
the court at'the same time more often

Wizards battle over name
FORT WAYNE, lnd iAP> - The 

NBA contends that avowing 
Washington's NBA team an\lFon 
Wayne's minor league baseball team 
to share a nickname shouldn 't cause 
confusion.

After Bullets owner Abe Pollin 
announced that his team s new name 
would be the Wizards. Fori Wayne 
Wizards owner Eric Margenau savd 
he was considering suing for 
copyright infringement Fort \S a> *x 
is the Minnesota Tw ms' Cass \  —
team

"On one hand. I'm flattered that

they would choose a name that we 
thought was an excellent name, but 
tj»e bottom line is: That'name is our 
properly and we’ll protect it just like 
anv other piece of •property w c have." 
Margenau said.

But Peter Land, director of 
marketing (or the NBA, said he 
doubts the Fort Wavne team can 
claim sole right to the Wizards 
nickname. Other teams - including 
the San Francisco Giants in baseball 
and the New York Giants in football - 
have shared the same nickname 
w about problems, he said

WARREN BROS.
M O T O R ^ H

a  g a t  door. &

1900 Chevrolet Am to  Yam • A umiwt uj iami" vui i t he a nsatv 
totak* y<xt tkonf n :v  A au u d iu  (nut 6. uiudt vui witt.l uufUt-k 
pier r* * c c n a
I9fl| Bamdk S b h r t  -1 tr numnn n euitr wtti l i t  rmum.. (iSC
f V  ii—im  nurni jiivwre-sMffriut.triiKUL.ur .uuMP^vupiML'Ldini*
mm xrnm tun im* anairy
H K  *wmi h w p e ^ u q m r a i i  21 ” ^ rJnu)
mws** a r  wumtt t tmwmBu tottn-nuir juiiMwomiqrfv-

TtunhiU* .iMMCr 
'utmmumvnadkihtr

Polynicc scored 23 points for the 
Kings. Brian Grant added 21.
Lakers 114, Mavericks 88

With Magic Johnson on the bench 
with a pulled calf muscle, six players 
scored in double figures, led by 
Cedric Ccballos’ 27 points.

The visiting Lakers, earning their 
eighth consecutive victory and 12th 
in their last 13 games - they’re 9-1 
with Magic back on the roster - toyed 
with the Mavericks. Dallas’ only 
bright spot was a league-leading sixth 
triple-double by guard Jason Kidd, 
who had.17 points, 10 rebounds and 
12 assists.
Suns 110k Raptors 105

At Phoenix, Wesley Person scored
25 points and Elliot Perry 20 as the 
Suns evened their season record 
(26-2b>. They have won |2  of their 
last 17,

Damon Stoudamirc had 13 of his 
game-high 29 points in the fourth 
quarter and added 10 assists to give 
him his 25th double-double* of the 
season for the Raptors.
Timberwolves 94, Pistons 93

At Minneapolis, Isaiah Rider scored
26 points. tncludiTjjg the game-w inning 
free throw w uh 0.4 seconds left. Tom 
Gugliotu had 13 points, eight assists 
and eight relxHinds and Kevin Garnett 
had 12 rebounds for the Wolves, who 
traded Christian Lacttncr and Scan 
Rooks to Atlanta for Andrew lang and 
Spud Webb on Thursday.

Grant Hill had 22 points and 13 
assists and Allan Houston added 24 
points for the Pistons, w ho battled back 
front a 20-point first-half deficit.

Pacers 102, 76ers 95
At Indianapolis, reserve Antonio 

Davis grabbed a career-high 16 
rebounds and scored 12 points as 
Indiana handed the 76crs their sixth 
consecutive loss.

Rik Smits had 18 points as Indiana 
had seven players in double figures, 
while Vernon Maxwell topped 
Philadelphia with 20 points.

The Pacers held a 62-38 rebounding 
advantage as the 76crs fell to a 
league-worst 10-42. Philadelphia’s 
Derrick Coleman sprained his right 
ankle in the third quarter.
Hornets 100, Bullets 94

Kenny Anderson kept the Hornets 
had as he scored 22 points, extended 
Charlotte’s winning strcdk to a season- 
high five games.

Larry Johnson had 18 points on 
8-for-9 shooting for the Hornets.

Washington has lost three straight 
and nine of 10. The Bullets have 
dropped four straight at US Air Arena, 
a season-high.
Hawks 108, Knicks 97
* Stacey Augmon, starting in place 

of Steve Smith (twisted ankle), led 
Atlanta w iih 24 points at New York. 
Mookie Blay lock added 22, Craig Ehk> 
18 and Grant Long had 17 points and 
15 rebounds.

Christian Lacttncr, acquired 
Thursday in a four-player trade with 
Minnesota, had 12 points and seven 
rebounds in 24 minutes.

The Knicks. playing without Patrick 
Ew mg (sprained ankle), got 26 points 
from John Starks, one shy of his season 
high, and 24 from Anthony Mason, 
w ho made his first 10 shots.

H H S boys' golf team leads tourney
The Hereford boys’ golf team led a tournament in Fort Stockton after 

totaling 320 in Friday’s round.
Hereford was 10 strokes ahead of Fort Stockton at 330. Ozona was 

third at 333 and San Angelo Lakeview was fourth at 336. The two-day 
tournament includes 19 teams.

Hereford’s Keith Riley shot a 75 to tie for the lead in the medalist race. 
The other Herd golfers arc; David Sims, 79; Jeremiah Baros, 82; Justin 
Griffith, 84; and David Farr, 89.

Harvesters handle EP Parkland
The smothering defense of the 

Pam pa boys' basketball team turned 
va four-point game at halftime into a 
79-48 rout of El Paso Parkland Friday 
night in Seminole.

Pampa, the District I -4 A 
champion, vwas playing its first 
playoff game after a bye in the first 
round.

Rayford Young poured in 25 
points for the Harvesters. Coy Laury 
added 14 points and grabbed 17 
rebounds.

Pampa (29-3y awaits the winner 
between Sweetwater (28-3) and 
Burkbumett (25-8), which were to 
play Saturday.

The Randall boys, the 1-4A

runner-up, were to play El Paso 
Jefferson Saturday night at Odessa 
College.

The Canyon girls, the champs of 
1 -4 A, were to play Cleburne Saturday 
afternoon in Abilene.

In Class 1 A, Nazareth boys’ and 
girls' team both won. The No. 1 
ranked girls beat Allison, 55-21, in 
the first round of the Region I-1A 
Tournament in Levelland. Thcy were 
to play Spur Saturday morning for the 
chance to move into the regional 
firtals.

The Nazareth boys beat Spade, 73- 
54, in a bi-district game. Also ip 
Class A bi-district, Adrian defeated 
White Deer, 54-48.

f c w  fo Sadi!
Specializing in front end alignments.

Including; brakes, shocks, whe$l packing, struts, 
ana wheel balancing.

Let Us Take Care Of Your Tire Needs!

(?,(uvtlie6 lineb
501 W 1st & ScvM Cl R en ter  364-5033

H e lp  Is Ju st A ro u n d  T h e  C orner.
M a s te r
PLUM BER

A

40-GaL Energy-Saving 
Gas Water Heater
with insulation.

50-GaL Energy-Saving 
Electric Water Heater
w^eat-retaining pads.

J 99?
Easy-Wall 
Bathtub Kit
installs over ceramic tile. 
Textured finish. 5easy-to- 
instal panels. White.
TW30-440

49"
Tempo Bathtub 
Wall Kit
with 2 molded-in shelves 
and white finish. Intals 
easily over ceramic tie.
TW70-440

Regent* 1 SOW Quartz 
Halogen Light
Ih o je  D-scxe* oesg** njlt?- 
postcr sdusi-ieng.
cl'.s : e •>: £

19"
Master Mechanic* 
2-Piece Auto Start
Torch Kit
Includes torch and 1 4 . 1-oz. 
propane cylinder.
MMX R 718 814 F3

Tru-Test*
5-Piece Brush Sat
Includes 1 ,11/ 2,2 .2 1 /2,3“ 
brushes for all types of projects.
K717 317F12

1/2HP

wttr t maimest̂ stee grinding nng, 
wafer sea cup

BARGAIN OF 
THE M O N TH !

has 44" 14/3 cord
15689636126

with50"hose. Induditpush 
button 9huM.
F 2434212

7 fL u jT !/a J 2 iL £

C a rl M c C a s lin  L u m b e r  C o .
• • y ’ / M , M
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Herd basketball statistics
Boys (19-11) 1

Player Games Reb. Asst. Steals TOs FGM-FGA FTM-FTA Points Avg.
Isaac Walker, jr. 30 157 114 70 100 158-328 95-135 412 13.7
Michael High, sr. 30 211 21 48 51 172-332 64-119 409 13.6
Brian Torres, sr. •  30 93 23 43 40 113-226 41- 57 271 9.0
Cory Schumacher, jr. 21 30 31 33 24 44-127 17- 25 f37 6.5
Todd Dudley, sr. 24 79 16 45 37 57-122 37- 62 151 6.3
Johnathan Keenan, jr. 28 55 60 61 102 63-185 20- 31 174 6.2
Ronald Torres, sr. 28 55 77 61 65 * 39-104 13- 32 111 4.0
Bryant McNutt, soph. 29 51 14 14 19 40- 95 8- 19 106 3.7
Nicholas Tarr, sr. i- 19 i 14 4

6 0
11 13 22- 58 1- 3 60 3.2

Dustin Hill, jr. 8 0 5 10- 17 2- 2 22 2.8
C.J. Kubacak, jr. 18 12i 4 0 4 10- 27 3- 10 23 1.3
Totals 30 772 # 361 387 460 728- 1,621 301-495 1,876 62.5

3-point shot leaders: Nicholas Tarr, |5-of-37 (.405); Bryant McNutt, 18-of-47 (.383); Cory Schumacher, 32-
of-96 (.333); Ronak) Torres, 20-of-61 (.328); and Johnathan Keenan, 28-of-102 (.275). c *

Blocked shot leaders: Michael High, 14; Todd Dudley, 11; Isaac Walker, 8; C.J. Kubacak, 6.
Charges taken leaders: Michael High, 10; Todd Dudley, 5; Ronald Torres, 5. r _ .

- Girls (22-5)
Player Games Reb. Asst. Steals TOs FGM-FGA FTM-FTA Points Avg.
Jujie Rampley, soph. 27 164 87 80 85 97-210 49- 85 266 9.6
Catie Betzen, soph. 27 79 59 78 70 87-230 37- 59 245 9.1
Misti Davis, soph. 27 67 43 : |33 38 61-157 56- 76 208 7.7
Brittney Binder, sr. 24 42 71 ‘ n 47 52 62-128 40-69 177 7.4
Mindi Davis, sr. 23 77 27 27 31 54-126 48-61 156 6.8
Heather Hodges, sr. 27 106 25 29 29 48-103 54- 82 150 5.6
Tarabeth Holmes, sr. . 27 88 .19 27 37 53-106 34- 52 140 5.2
Julie Cole, sr. 27 69 / 15 13 26 31- 76 28- 45 90 3.3
Kari Barrett, jr. 26 . 59 36 28 - 58 17- 50 31- 51 67 2.6
Crystal Mercer, sr. 26 34 16 •3 25 15- 50 3- 6 42 1.6
Kendra Wright, soph. 2 2 5 ,..3 4 1- 4 0- 2 2 . 10
Sarah Ramey, jr.- 2 0 0 0 0 1- 1 0- 0 2 1.0
Totals 27 775 397 369 459 526- 1,246 395-599 1,556 57.6

3-point shot leaders: Julie Rampley, 23-of-53 (.434); Brittney Binder, l3-of-30(.433); Misti Davis, 30-of-71
(.423); Catie Betzen, 34-of-90 (.378); Crystal Mercer, 9-of-26 (.346).

Blocked shot leaders: Mindi Davis, 21; Catie Betzen, 15; Julie Rampley, 15; Tarabeth Holmes, 11.
Charges taken leaders: Brittney Binder, 8.

Baylor hires Stanton as AD
WACO, Texas (AP) - Six months 

after the NCAA closed the book on 
a scandal that rocked Baylor 
University's basketball program, Tom 
Stanton, a 46-year-old business 
executive, takes over the school's 
athletic program.

Baylor's 10-member Faculty 
Athletic Council made the selection 
Friday. Stanton, who played 
basketball and baseball for the Bears, 
was chosen to lead Baylor's athletic 
programs from scandal to the Big 12 
Conference.

Stanton got the job upon the 
endorsement of his longtime friend, 
Baylor president Robert B. Sloan Jr. 
There was no national search; no one 
else was interviewed.

He succeeds Dick Ellis, who 
announced Feb. 2 that he would step 
down effective May 31.

. Stanton, a 1972 Baylor alumnus 
who spent 22 years with Word Inc., 
an international Christian communi
cations company.

The scandal resulted in criminal 
convictions of some former coaches.

“That's in the past, and we can’t 
do anything about that,*’ said 
Stanton, a one-time point guard who 
led Baylor in free-throw shooting in

No. 10 Vanderbilt 
whips Lady Ags

NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP)- Sheri 
Sam’s 20 points led four double-digit 
scorers as No. 10 Vanderbilt roared 
past visiting Texas A&M 97-78 
Friday.

It took less than four minutes for 
Vanderbilt (20-5) to take an early 
15-6 lead.

Paige Redman scored all 12 of her 
points in the first-half on 4-of-5 
shooting from 3-point territory and 
Sam added lOpointsand 7 rebounds 
to help the Lady Commodores grab 
a 52-35 halftime lead.

Vanderbilt's lead grew to 83-53 
after Na’Sheema Hillmon hit a short 
jumper midway through the second 
half.

Sam finished with 20 points, seven 
rebounds, and seven assists, while 
freshman Nettie Respondek added a 
career-high 15 points. Mara 
Cunningham scored 13.

Lana Tucker led Texas A&M 
(16-10) with 19, while Lisa Branch 
added 18 points and 10 assists.

the 1970-71 and 1971-72 seasons. 
“What we can do is begin the healing 
process and make sure that we are 
going forward on all fronts.

“ When I use the words honesty 
and integrity and values, I am talking 
about making sure we run a clean, 
highly professional athletic program 
that people can look at and say these 
people are doing it right and doing it

ethically.**
Improving women*s athletics, 

intensifying marketing and promo
tions for all sports and ensuring 
compliance were among the top 
priorities of the new athletic director.*

Stanton, who hadn't negotiated a 
contract as of Friday, joined Baylor 
in July 1995 as director of athletic 
marketing promotions.

Kittles 
apologizes 
for abuse

By DAVE IVEY 
Associated Press Writer

VILLANOVA, Pa. (AP) - Kerry 
Kittles won’t get a proper Villanova 
curtain call because he made 
improper phone calls.

The leading scorer on the nation’s 
fourth-ranked team was set to become 
the Wildcats’ career leading scorer 
Sunday in a nationally televised game 
against No. 3 Connecticut at a sold- 
out Spectrum.

But on Thursday, the NCAA 
suspended the senior swingman for 
Villanova*s last three regular-season 
games for unauthorized use of a 
school telephone credit card.

Kittles, the 1995 Big East Player 
OfThe Year, can get the 14 points he 
needs to surpass Keith Herron’s 
school scoring mark (2,170) at the 
Big East or NCAA tournament. But 
the next game he will play in the City 
of Brotherly Love will be in the NBA.

“ I’m totally embarrassed for 
letting down Villanova University. 
I hope my teammates, coaches and 
the fans can forgive me for being so 
selfish. I’m truly sorry,'* Kittles said 
Friday.

“ I knew what I was doing was 
wrong,’’ he said. “ I’ve learned that 
you have to abide by the rules. I hope 
that someday I'll regain your trust. 
I’m human, things happen.*’

The 6-foot-5, 180-pound New 
Orleans native didn’t say who he had 
been calling. Athletic director Gene 
DeFilippo said there were a “ signifi
cant number of calls over several 
months.**

DeFilippo refused to say how 
much the charges totaled, but said 
kittles and his family repaid the debt 
in full. He added that legal counsel 
had advised him not to discuss the 
specifics of the investigation.

The school self-reported the 
violation of the NCAA rule that 
reads: “ It*s not permissible to allow 
student-athletes to use a credit card 
or telephone for personal reasons 
without charge or at a reduced cost.’’

DeFilippo said he was made aware 
of a possible infraction on Monday, 
met with coach Steve Lappas and 
Kittles on Tuesday morning and then 
called the NCAA and Big East. 
DeFilippo wouldn't say who had 
informed him.

SPRING. 
TIME 
IS
SPRAY TIME

inn rest 
Control

For All Your Spraying Needs

364-1335

Here are Six reasons...no, Seven 
to call CELLULARONE'of the Panhandle.

Free 
Mitsubishi 
Handheld

(pace $33 75 
rebate $33 75)

%

W hether you need a cell phone and a service alftn, or you already own a phone, we have 
a great deal for you! And if six reasons,/ aren't enough, CELLU LA R O N E* of the 
Panhandle is now offering The Area W l& m fn  which features local airtime throughout 
the Texas Panhandle'"...including Potter and Randall Counties! At last you can justify 
owning that cellular phone you really, truly do need.
* With the note exception of Ijibbock County 60 mnutri of airtime com* $35 00. No aMMoaal mrtmm far ■ 2 year contract Atkfcboual nun 
billed at $.39 during peak time and $.24 during off-peak time The Aran Wide Pfcra ia not avilnbie with any other rale plan. All cellular 
require at keau a one year contract with CelhilarOne of the Panhandle

K-'V. e  
.

i anil bo

.. i p f l i

-  OtcU -  -  tye<s
N. Hwy 385 • Hereford, TX • 364-2160

0*

*80 Ford Ranger Supercab
XLT package Runs great!'.................................. ” $4,950
*88 Ford Bronco N
Super sharp! V6, AT., air"................................
*85 Buick Century
4 dr., V6, AT., power windows & locks Low miles"

$4,950 
MY $11,750

Uw 1* 1

’94 Chevrolet Ext. Cab 4x4 Z71
Silverado. 350 A,T., loaded. Only 22,000 miles... SAVE
*83 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton 4x4
5 speed, 350-EFI, air, cruise Qne owner
*95 Pontiac Grand Am -
AT., well equipped Factory warranty

MY. $13,600
$11,450

1 ------ 1

I-re* I  r  Vv

*91 B u i c k  P a r k  A v e n u e
All the toys! Priced right!'...................... ^  $6,995
*89 Mercnry Grand Marquis LS
Extra clean' Local owner"
*91 Astro Ext. Van
8-passenger Low miles SHARP'

K ----------

“*r $5,950 
$10,750

*89 Ford Aerostar Ext Van (*/*<; q q c
Eddie Bauer Package. Local owner!!.............. ................

*93 Buick Century
4 dr, V6, AT., loaded1 Only 14,800 miles
*95 Cadillac Sedan
Leather. All the goodies!

Rir ------------ Ml "TO" T

< $9,950 
[ MUST SEE!

*95 Chevrolet Corsica
Stk# 184-GM, *25% ♦ T.T.&L dn., 60 mo.. d H  C C 44
WAC 9.90% APR SP $9.800....................................... PerMa

6  Snick Regal H i  C M I
4 dr . V6. AT., loaded. Only 14,800 miles!!............................. $ 1 4 ,3 (1 1 1

i  Chowolot 3/4 Ton Ptdoap only tC  O C A
360-AT. Vary clam!!................................................. ............. $ D 9Z 3 I I

CELLULAR
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Farm and Ranch
Catron County fighting trend 
to remove cattle from forest

m fffi

By RICHARD BENKF.
Associated Press W riter

DIAMONDBAR RANCH, N.M. 
(AP) -  Catron County ranchers say 
there’s a trend toward removing cattle 
from the Gila National Forest, and the 
county plans a federal lawsuit to fight

Removing some calllcis just fine 
with environmentalist Susan Schock, 

sdirector of Gila Watch.
“ We have sued in federal court to 

reduce cattle numbers on the 
Diamond Bar Ranch. Gila Watch has 
sued for compliance with federal 
laws,” says Schock.

The Diamond Bar overlaps the 
Gila Wilderness and Aldo Leopold 
Wilderness.

The ranch is “ one of the most 
potentially biologically diverse - 
potentially the premier wilderness 
area," Schock says. “ It’s just 
thrashed by cattle. It would just break 
your heart to sec how degraded this 
area is.”

The Forest Service has ordered 
rancher Kit Lancy to cut cattle 
numbers on the Diamond Bar from 
the nearly 1,200 now permitted to 
about 300.

Forest Service officials insist their 
aim is not ousting cattle but managing 
the land.

“ It’s not like we’re trying to 
regulate somebody out of business, 
but it’s designed to achieve certain 
resource objectives that are expected 
on public lands,” says Steve Libby, 
Gila staff officer for range, wildlife 
and watershed.

Congressional Grazing Guidelines 
are clear: “ There shall be no 
curtailments of grazing in wilderness 
areas simply because an area is or has 
been designated as wilderness, nor 
should wilderness designations be 
used as an excuse by administr: ors 
to slowly ‘phase out’ gra/ing.”

Reductions arc allowed as part of 
normal management processes, the 
guidelines say, but: "It is anticipated 
that the numbers of livestock 
permitted to graze in wilderness 
would remain at the approximate 
levels existing at the time an area 
enters the wilderness system.”

For the Diamond Bar, that’s 1980 
and 1,188 head.

In the 1800s, permitted numbers
ranged up to 2,500. After 1900, usage 
averaged around 2,000 through 1934 
when allotted numbers began to drop.

This month, the Forest Service 
rescinded part of its management plan 
that would have allowed Lancy to 
build lock tanks to maintain current 
Diamond Bar grazing levels. Lancy 
says that action would knock him 
dow n to 300 head permanently.

“ If we comply with what they tell 
us to do, it’ll definitely bankrupt us,” 
Lancy says. “ It’ll cost three counties 
tax money.”

Rancher Mall Schncbcrger, vice 
president of the Gila Permittees 
Association and Lancy’s neighbor, 
says the Forest Service is ruining 
Calrifn County.

“ It’s rural genocide,” Schnc- 
berger says. “They’ll rip the heart out 
of our community before they’ll 
admit they’re wrong.” *>

Also affected would be Grant and 
Sierra counties.

Lancy says the Forest Service 
objective is to remove all cattle from 
his ranch.

“ It’s very obvious. Like I say, if 
we adhere to their decision, we’re out 
of business. It goes back to the

..bank.”
Cat(on County Manager Danny 

Fryar, who runs 58 cattle on a Gila 
permit, agrees the trend is cattle 
removal.

“ The laws arc on the books and 
they’re not complying with them,” 
Fryar says of the Forest Service.

Catron County is preparing a 
lawsuit similar toonc recently upheld 
by the 10th U S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. Fryar says the appellate 
court ruled the impact on Catron 
Count) must be considered under the 
National Fnvironmcntal Policy Act, 
or N FPA. in federal land management 
decisions. That lawsuit had been filed 
against the U S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.

Fryar says about 15 other ranchers’ 
permits arc being renewed at the same 
time, and all arc unhappy about 
Forest Service terms.

“ 1 think it starts with the Diamond 
Bar. If they’re able to manipulate 
their desires there on that allotment, 
w hat’s to stop them from going right

* i>..4 -mm-. ** Mfl

through the county?” he says.

“Thai’s the direction they’re headed.”
If Catron County loses its Gila 

ranches, it would be a double hit for 
a county that lost nearly $500,000 in 
annual revenue when its logging 
industry folded four years ago amid 
environmental challenges involving 
the Mexican spotted owl. Fryar says 
his own logging business died.

About 36,000 cattle graze iii Catron 
County, down from about 44,000 in 
1990, Fryar s^iys.

But Schock contends tfie number 
of cattle grazing on Forest Service 
permits in the county has increased 
by 650.

The county gets about $4 a head 
in property taxes, Fryar says. In 1990, 
that brought in nearly $200,000. In 
1996, it might come to less than 
$ 150,000 toward the county’s $ 1.15 
million! budget, Fryar says.
, “ We have a pretty small tax base 

here to start with, and cattle arc a big 
part of that,” he says. “ Our total 
revenue from property lax ifc only 
$480,000.”

Local officials have even discussed

Emergency farm loans offered by FSA
Fryar says he’s encouraged by the * *  *  *

Dust, dust, dust
Farmers around the Hereford area are getting ready for spring planting, as temperatures warm 
and the seasons prepare to change. However, a dearth o f rain the past several m onths has 
left Fields susceptible to blowing dirt. Forecasters have predicted windy conditions all this 
week when winds are to be from the north at 10-20 mph.

10th Circuit ruling. He says the next 
lawsuit will be similar, except the 
defendant will be the Forest Service 
instead of the Fish and Wildlife Service.

“ It feels good to know the courts 
aren’t going to back up these federal 
agencies on NEPA. It means Fish and 
Wildlife is going to have to consult 
the county.

“When they come to us and include 
us in the planning, that’s when you’ll 
sec it’ll be done a little bit differently,” 
he predicts. “They’ll have to consider 
our culture, customs and economic fl 
stability.”

Applications fpr emergency farm 
loans for damages and losses caused 
by prolonged and continuous drought, 
late freezing temperatures, and hail, 
which occurred from Jan. 1 -Sept. 5, 
and continuing, arc being accepted at 
the Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
office in Hereford.

Deaf Smith County is one of 6 in 
Texas recently named by Secretary 
of Agriculture DanGlickman eligible* 
for loans to cover part of actual

production losses resulting from the 
damages and losses caused by the 
prolonged and continuous drought, 
late freezing temperatures and hail.

Applications for loans under the 
emergency designation will be 
accepted until Oct. 9. Delays in 
applying could create backlogs in 
processing and possibly over into the 
new faring season.

FSA is a credit agency of the U.S.

Department of Agriculture. It is 
authorized to provide disaster 
emergency loans to recognized 
farmers who work at and rely on 
farming for a substantial part of their 
living.

Eligibility is extended to individu
al farmers who ar U.S. Citizens and 
to farming partnerships, corporations 
or cooperatives in which the U.S. 
citizens hold a majority interest.

• • * * -

Keeping an eve ton

D o n 't p la n t 
to o  s o o n

W inter's last freeze in 
the Texas

Panhandle occurs as 
much as 96 days later 
than on the Texas Gulf
Coast

Swine show, 
sale scheduled

The 1996Cheslcr White, Spotted, 
Duroc and Yorkshire National and 
Southwestern joint type conference 
will be held at the Panhandle South 
Plains Fairgrounds Swine Bam in 
Lubbock on March 7 - 9.

There will be 400 head of 
registered boars, open gilts, and bred 
gilts exhibited at this event (expected 
from 18 states).

Performance figures will be 
furnished on all boars. Interstate 
health certificates and pedigrees will 
be furnished on all animals.

Each breed will have separate 
show and sales. The Spotted sale will 
be held March 8, and the Chester 
White, Duroc and Yorkshire sales 
will be on March 7.

For more information contact Dan 
Parrish at (309) 691-0151.

New Mexico Agricultural Expo to be held
Roosevelt County is gearing up for 

the New Mexico Agricultural Expo 
Feb. 27-29, with more than 250 
exhibitors scheduled for the event.

Trade Show hours will be from 
noon until 5 p.m. on Feb. 27, and 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Feb. 28 & 
29.

The opening night will feature the 
Farm/City/ENMU Banquet. Feb. 27 
at 7 p.m. in the Campus Union 
Ballroom.

Baxter Black, cowboy humorist, 
will be on hand dispensing wit and

wisdom about cowboy life.
Tickets are now on sale for $20 

advance purchase and $23 at the door.
Seminars and demonstrations will 

include a hands-on workshop on 
range cow body condition scoring, 
livestock handling equipment demos, 
animal health product and equipment 
demos, and a seminar in commodities 
futures and contracts marketing.

Orin Bares, three time winner of 
the Texas Championship Sheep Dog 
Trials, will give training seminars for 
stock dogs. Times for all seminars

will be detailed in the Ag Expo guide 
book.

Traditional chuckwagon meals will 
be offered by the Hammond 
Chuckwagon and Jerry Slaton, 
chuckwagon cook.

An antique tractor pull competition 
will be added to this year’s expo..

For more information about any 
New Mexico Agricultural Expo event 
contact the Roosevelt County 
Chamber of Commerce at 356-8541 
or 1-800-635-8036.

■  Apr 16-30 
Y  Apr. 1-15 
E  Mar. 16-31 
PC Mar. 1-15 

Jan 24-Feb. 28

S O U R C E S  Te xa s  State Climatotogist
ana John Sharp. Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts

Tequila, indigenous to Mexico, is 
obtained from the heart-sap of the 
mescal cactus.

If you’re grazing cattle under a 
you need easy-drm.

225 - 250 
Days of Grazing

Matua is a cool season perennial thait continues to grow^ 
through the summer months under confer pivot. Matua 
can provide more grazing days than any other forage 
available...wtih 1800# of gain per acre potential!

".J u s t like  hav ing  w heat pastu re  from  M arch W  N ovem ber”  Stratford, TX

W 1EDEBUSH & CO.
1516 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe, Texas

(806) 272-4281

LARGE FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Saturday, March 2,1996 —  Sale Time: 9:30 a.m.

LOCATED: From Hereford, Texas, 8 Miles Southwest On Hwy. 60; Or From Friona,
Texas. 14 Miles Northeast On Hwy 60 (Same Being Just East Of Summerfield, Texas)

KENNETH CHRISTIE, SPICER GRIPP ESTATE & NEIGHBORS -  Owners
Telephone: Mr. Christie (806) 357-2266 (Day) Or (806) 364-4027 (Night), Or C hrit Cabinets (806) 364-7470 (Day). Or Joe Ward (806) 357-9142 (Mobile)

The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction:

TRACTORS, FRONT END LOADER -
1— 1906 Jour. Deera 4£5C V f A 0 D.-sei Trarto* Cab. 

AC. MS P jJ j .P S T r j-s  W F ,3p: 3 Hyd . Wts . 
16 4.i2 Rubber A A* tr O.^'s 15 060 H'S)

1— 19o£ J D 4250 P-v Tract* 4 D;s: Cancpy OP Trans.
A'F 3 pi. D H An i94i38Bj5 I2 90C,"-*) 

1-1953 Case :h 7i2C D-esei T«*i-y Cab AC Htr. 
Raj* A F 3 pt 3 Ats. 18 4.42 Puboer 
A A. e Duals (2 707 H-« / 1 0*-e>

1 —  1985 Casein 4934 4*4 D-eseTractor Cab AC. Hr 
Rado 3 pt 4 P T 0 OH 238*38 Rubbe*
W A.'e Dud s (3 761 h -s )*2 Owrar 

1— 195* Jcmr- Deera i ':K  O ese' Tra;:o» Cab AC Htr. 
Rad'? P S T-a-s . A  P '3 pi D M Arts, 0  H ,
29 9»3£ Rubber 1 0*'-?'

1— 1980 J:*>r» Dee''- 560 4*4 D-ese'Tractor. Cab AC. 
H i-. Race 0 * he's 3 pi P T 0 .3  Hyd. 20 8.38 
Ne’a-y New e .' *.*- ft Z .i ':  ;4 5)0 * 'S )

1-1980 A" s CM ~ s  7063 C ^  Trade Cat \C .
Htr Ra- o A F 3 0! D H Arts 20 8*52 Rubber 
A C  .an 5 i ih  H-s 1COC H;« Or Enc Ov*-haul) 

1-1975 J?m Cee e «3 0  C ese' T.aciov Cab AC. M::. 
Rado 0 R Tra-s A  F . 3 pt. 0 H Wts. 18 4.38 
Rubbe* A D.ais 3 951 Acua Hrs)

1-1972JohnCee-e4320D-eselTraci*.Cab AC Htr. 
Radio Qfl Trans . WF . 3 pl. O H . 18 4.38 RubOer 
A  J 0 158 From End loader (4.970 Hrs)
(To Be Sold As One Um»|

1-1956 Fyma.1 350I P G  Tractor SF .2 p i. 540 
P T 0 (1 Owner, Runs Good)

1— 1952 JO  40Gas Tractor, 3 pt , P T 0 .  W F *

COMBINES, CORNHEADS, 
ATTACHMENTS, GRAIN CARTS -
1— 1939 J D 950C 0-tsei Ccmbn*. Cab AC. Hs . Radio.

Mnnisr 930 P (2 430 H-s 1 A e , Kept 8 C'ean 
1-1956IHC 1683 D>ese' Comb-ne Cab AC H u. Rado.

Money. No H »  . 30 502 R„b>?- ,7 562 Hrs)
1-19E2 IHC 1*60 D-es«i Comb--* Cab AC. H r . Radio.

No Hdr. (2 500 Hm) 1-Oar-iet 
1— 5978 J D 7700 Desei Cc-b>ne. Hydto 224Pia**yro 
1-1977 IHC 915 D-esei Cart, ne Cat AC Hu Raid. 

20 M * . 23 1*25 Rubber. (Ran Very imie S nce Mayor 
Eng"-e Overt.au')

1-1975 John Deere 6600 Diesel Comb** Hydro. 20 
Plaffrm (Needs Repays)

1-1971 J 0 7700 fresei Comone BeT Drive 2* Pafform 
1—IHC 96* Comhead
1—John Deere 8*3 Cor^ead Low Pro**. Oil Bath 
1 —Johr Dee*e 8 R.-w 30* Com Head. Low ProN*
1-Johr Dee-e 220 Fie« Pa*iyn A  PC Reel 
6—Hess*.on Mead Hye-i-m 1 -  A iw 65C Gran Can 
3-B<) 12. *00 Bu Gran Karts Tan Augers. B*n Eel

TRUCKS, TRAILERS-
1— 1976 Fre^rver Cabo.er T A  Truck Tractor. 335 

Cumr- ns, 15 Sp . Bud WheeN 
1-1971 Fretf r<ner Cabover T  K  Truck Tractor. 330 

Cummins 13 Sp Cast SpcAe Wheels 
1-1985 Chev COG Cab 8 Class* 366Eng .5Sp 2 

Sp, Propane Corvenon
1— 1973 Ford F 60C Cab 6 Chassis 361 Eng. 4 Sp -2

Sp Propne Conversion
1 -1*75973 Amencan 38 Hopper Sodom T A  Alum Gran 

TraMr. 10 00*20 Rubbe*
1-1971 American 31' Hopper Sodom T A Alum Gran 

* Tram. Rol Over Tap. 10 00*20 RuMw 
1-Fruehaui 5* Wheel. 5.000 G* Tatfem Dutf Ta*  

Tram 3£omper*nerd

1 -  Tro-tSey 40 57i Whee* S.rjie Drop FVbed 
Eqj pr-ent T a er. Dove Tai, Foidover Ramps. Hyd
A'n;.b, S A Dual A V e 1

1-  28 Cop De.« Gooseneck S A Dual Wheel Trailer.
S 00<23 Rubber (Used For Ha».!>n.; G'ass Drills)

FEED TRUCKS, PICKUPS,
VANS, B 0 A T -
l -  ’ 983 IHC S1624 S A Feed T-ucfc 345 Gas Eng. 

Sia'.iJ’d Trans Bud ATee-s 10 90.20 R.b W3640 
Os*ar Mui' feeder Bc«. Ne* Sve *0* D-scbarge 
Conveyor & SpiJl, AV230C Elect'am: Scales 

!-i96C'Cnev*o*e!6AFyedTrjcfc.6Cy1 4Sp 2 Sp Bud 
Wheels W I T  Harsn Mne- Feeder Bo» Sngie Aujer 
Drsc-a'je Mâ ua Door ft SpcJt, A e r ^ o -u  ScJes 

1— 1925 Fya F-25C. * Tor Flatbed Truck. 302 Eng.
Ado Trans. Prepay Corve-son W200 Gal Tank 
(*3 345 Actua V es)

I — 1051 Ford F 150 4»* PcKuP. 390 6 Cyl Eng 
1-1^53 Cne*-o!e: ♦ Ton Flatbed Pickup 350 Eng, 4 Sp 

Pr-.pane Ccr.ersion
1 — 1956 Znd;« Ra-n 250 Ca*go Van. 360 E rg . A T  
1-1582 Cnev 30 Step-Van. 350 E"g . A T  Roof AC 6’V* 

’3 Ca-jc A'ta Dual Rear Tees Nc-arty New 16* Rub 
1-1974 Arow Grass 16 Boal W 1999 75 H P Merc- 

Cru>s*f Motor, Depth Fnder On Trailer

EQUIPMENT —
1— John Deere 7300 8 Row, 30*. 3-pl Vacuum Planter.

Insecticide Bc.es Markers Bed Ruder. Disc Openers 
1—AKc*ay 12 Row Kano* RC 3 pi Cultivator L*e New 
1 -We* 32 H D Double Hyd Fold Double Offset D-sc Plow
1—  John Dee*e 230 27 Dcub'e 0 “set Disc
2—  IHC 460 21 Tandem Disc Picws 
1-Jch i Dee-e 18 Tander. Dsc Plow 
1— Crurc-uster 16 ©"sel Disc Plow 
1-John Oee*e 5’ 5 3 pt G'an Dirt
1-Great Plans 20 3 pi Gran Dr J. 8*
1-Crus1buS!f20 8'G'an0r'H D O . Red Bo*
1 -Sunflower 32 Hyd F W Field Cuffr.ator W Harrows 
1-Bgham Bros 36 Wyo Fold Rotary Hoe
3—  W-slon 8 Row 40” 3pt Rcttng Cubvaiors. G W 
1— Hamby 21 T S B 3 pi S’ubbie Mulch Plow. A A

Rigged G W„ Harrows .18' B'ades 
1— John Dee e 13 Shank, 3 pt R-pper Plow 
1 — John Deere 11 Shank. 3-pt R.pper Plow 
1 -Rot* A Cone. 8 Rc«r. 30 T S B 3 pi Cultivator.

Ro: ng Fenors Double Shank. Gauge Wheels 
1— Roi A Cone 8 Row. 30* p T O  RodweederRig GW  
1— IHC 55 35 Ooufcre Hyd Fom Drse"Sweep Plow 
1 -Graham Haeme 34 Sweep Plow W E*t 
1— Hamby21 TSB 3pi Chsel“SweepPlow G W ..LTM  
1 -Hamby ] 0 ,3 pi FmdCuffvaor. SprmgShank. R A C  

Hartows
1—John Deere *630 H 6 Spmner Mouldboard Plow 
I — IHC 155 616 Spwter Vjutdboartl Plow W/f»acfc«r 
1-Whrie 4 16 Break ng Plow 
A-John Deere 71 Fie* Planer Umts 0  D 
1 -6  Row eaCuTipacker On Reynolds CM I  M Hitch 

Tod Carrier . G W . Cleanouts 
1-€versnan9 Carry A« Del Mover 
1— R**no 1400.1 .3 pi Hyd Blade 
1 -9 .3  (4 Hyd Btode t - S r w  T , 3 pt Blade 
1 -Hamby 30 From I M  Ropemck WCykndee 
1-John Deere! Row BedRoftar (Stod)
1—Hamby IRowBedRober 

*1 —ReynoMi ft Row Bed Roler 
1 -John Deem • Row XT %pL M S N p v  
1 - t l 'A A  S<de O w  FM kiw A f

1— Bush Hoc 14', 3 pi Shredder
1-  6.3  pt Shredoer 1-IM C 50.14 Fla- ShredJer
2—  John Dee-e DRA 20 8" Gram DnT* S D 
2— John Deere DR 16 10 Gram Drills. 10* 
l-Eversman 6 . D T V Dricher
1— Hitchcock 12 Row Incorporator 
1— Krause 12 Tandem Osc 1-Maer 14 Offset Due 
1— Krause 14 Tandem Osc 1— ft. 3 pi Sweep Plow 
1— 8 Shank, 3-pl Chisel Plow

SPRAY COUPE,
SPRAY EQUIPMENT, TRAILERS -
1— ’992 Spra Coupe Mcrte! 229 Sprayer, 75 H P 

VoAswagon Eng . 4 Sp Trans . AC. 10 Gat Foam 
MaTer. Ra.en 4*0 Convo: System 60 Boom 200 
Gal Tank. Elec Shutcffs E*ec Clutch On Pump
(Trans ft Clutch RebuiT l(> 95) Field Ready 

Pol, Stde Mount Spray R>g 
vay R g

1— Twm Set 200 Ga Pol, Side Mount Spray I 
1— 20CGal. 3-p? Spray Ro P T O  Pump 
1— 1 000 Ga' Fu# Tan* A Elec Pump On 4 Wheel Trw e* 
lv-15 4 Whee: Gra n Bo. Tra*er
1—  Smgle Axle TA Bed Eompmenl Trailer

IRRIGATION, BEET TOPPER —
2—  Mobne 605 A Mr Motors (t-New OH. 1-Runnable)
1—  Mokne 605 B In Motor (1 Yr On Overhaul)
2 -  Olds 455 Irr Motors ft-Chevoet 292 In Motors 
1— OobbsSHP Floating Taiiwaier Pump. AAo Cutoff 
1— Pee*%» 6*6 Booster Pump 40 H P Motor. 1400 G P M 
1— 4x3 TaJwater Pump W/7% M P Motor
1— Lockwood 6 Row Beet Topper

CATTLE TRAILERS, 
fESTOCK EQUIPMENT-

Sha ;3w Drco Stock,Feede* Alum Tr* r .  
(Wheels. 11R*24 5 Rubber

'ta n  42 Drop Deck Mum Calte TraJer. 
ubbe’. Bud Wheels
l Tnpie Axle Stock Tracer. 3 Compart-nt 

Fu« Canvas Top
1- S M  32 G N  Triple Axle Slock TraXe* Bow Top 
1-1991 Easley 5 *12 S A Stock Trato- Bumper Pull. 

f j  Metal Cover. From Caff Comp WRemovab* 
Sadtfe Rack (1> «  New,

1 -S M  12 S A  Stock Tracer
Ift 5 *i4 M^at Came Panels WPortable loading CKffe
1 -3 p » P T O  Post Hole Digger
1 -CaP Cradto 3-O W  Scratch Came Oae-s

TRACTOR A  TOOLBAR MAKEUPS -
1— Set 1ft 4x38 Snap On Duals
1—  Lot Trado: Dual Rims (For J D ft IHC) 
ft-todMduM Plate Type Bo.es For J 0 7100 Plamr (For

Beets Or Mw>W Dnves)
2 -  lee 3pl Ouck Miches 1— Lot Sets Gauge Whers 
1 -S M  Hamby Tnpie Sq Bar Frame Extensions (New,
1—Lot Shanks, Damps 1— lot Sweeps

UTILITY VEHICLE, 
N O N 4LASSIF1ED -
1—John Daere AMT 000.5 WheM UlMy VoNcH. <0013 

Capacffy Bad (Mca. Low M4es)
1— Craffsrnan 11 H P , 3 T  CM R*Vig Lawn Mowar 

W Saggar
1— HM Mu Drag Boa (lay Down)
1 Butkaya Qr«*M T

IM r Any SMa Day TMwa Ptacadanca

MERVIN W EVANS.. .(SOS) 293B195mtr)

J m  SUMNERS. (SOS) B64-3B11

JIMMY REEVES..
1CWW)

Five Sltvi A
OFFICE: (SOS) 2994379 —  F. O. BOX 1030 —  PUUNVIEW, TEXAS 70073-1030

Terms ot Sale: CASH —  At Accounts Settled Day of Sale —  Lunch MM Be AvateUe 
1 Bring Your O a n  Check Book, t  You Hmre Hot Eatettshed Yourset 

wsh Our Company, Pteeee Bring Bank Laser.
NOTE:



Calf Scramble winner v
Zachary Vasek o f  H ereford, center, won the 1996 C alf Scramble Event at the 47th Annual 
San Antonio Stock Show and Rodeo. Shown congratulating Vasek is Joe Ernst, calf scramble 
committee chairman, Joe McCloud, Mark Medbury and Donniee Thode, calf scramble committee 
members.

Coyote becomes nuisance 
to Dallas/Fort Worth citizens

* By BARRY SHLACHTER
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

FORT WORTH, Texas - With 
dead porch cats and pci poodles 
hanging from their mouths, they have 
been spotted in posh neighborhoods. 
They have gnawed wiring on runway 
lights at Dallas/Fort Worth Airport, 
prowled an Arlington golf course and 
killed sheep in Bcnbrook.

The urban coyote, a brazen, highly 
adaptable creature, is an cvcr-grow- 

• ing presence in Tarrant County, 
which the joint state-federal Animal 
Damage Control Program calls one 
of its busiest nonmral areas in Texas.

Almost 550 coyotes were removed 
last year from the area between Eagle 
Mountain Lake and Alliance Airport, 
a partially wooded stretch providing 
an ideal hiabitat, said Jan Lovcns, who 
heads the animal program’s Fort 
Worth regional office.

But the species is undeterred by 
. asphalt. ’ v  - ,

Last month, one bold carnivore 
coolly entered the Elite Nails and 
Tanning Salon in far west Fort Worth. 
“ He just jumped through the front 
door and settled in the back,” 
manager Nick Chau said.

Frightened customers slipped 
outside, where they waited until 

x police arrived.
T ex as’ coyo te  popu la tion  

apparently dropped between 1950 and 
1970, a decline some attribute to 
drought and others to a concerted 
effort at controlling the population. 

’ Yet researchers and animal control 
officers agree that the numbers have 
rebounded and that the coyote’s 
territory has expanded.

The increase, they say, is due to 
a steep drop in demand for coyote

pelts because of changing fashions 
and anti-fur campaigns, combined 
with the species’ adaptability.

There are more coyotes now than 
a century ago, said Don Slcinbach, 
52, associate department head for 
wildlife and fisheries at the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. And, 
unlike other wildlife, coyotes thrive 
even when their natural habitat is 
invaded by man.
« “ It’s not that they’re attracted to • 

cities, but the urban areas arc really 
goirtg to the coyotes,” said wildlife 
photographer Wyman Meinzer, 45, 
who has tracked and observed 

< coyotes for three decades.
Anger among ranchers, concern by 

state officials and a desire bv 
academics to put the problem inx 
perspective prompted a two-day 
conference on coyotes of the 
Southwest in December.

As the consummate survivalist, the 
coyote amazes naturalists. “ It’s been 
said they’re the cockroach of the 
mammals _ just everywhere,” 
Stcinbach noted. The coyote is 
bicoastal. In recent years, spottings 
have been recorded in both Los 
Angeles and the Bronx.

In the countryside, coyotes can 
live off rabbits and cotton mice, 
mesquile beans and prickly pear or, 
to the consternation of farmers, 
market-ready cantaloupes and 
watermelons.

In urban areas, there is always 
garbage or, alas, the pet pooch. The 
owner of a schnauzer watched in 
disbelief as the dpg was jerked from 
its leash and carried off by a coyote 
in a residential area of Eagle 
Mountain Lake, Lovens reported at 
the conference, which was held in
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Scientists importing embryos 
for superior genetics in cattle

WASHINGTON (AP) - Govern
ment scientists are importing embryos 
of a pure breed of Venezuelan cattle 
in hopes of providing Southern beef 
producers a herd with superior 
genetic traits.

The 143 Romosinuano embryos 
will be implanted in ’’surrogate 
mother” cows at the Agriculture 
Department’s Agricultural Research 
Service laboratory in Brooksville, 
Fla.

’’Beef producers in this (Southern) 
region need heat-lolcrant and 
pest-resistant cattle, but they also

want quick-maturing breeds to keep 
feed costs low,” said USDA scientist 
Chadwick C. Chase Jr., who brought 
the embryos in from Caracas.

’’The Romosinuano combines 
these desirable traits better than 
existing domestic breeds,” said 
Chase, an animal physiologist for the 
Agricultural Research Service.

In comparison, Chase said, 
Brahman cattle can tolerate the 
South’s steamy temperatures and high 
parasite populations. But Brahman 
females may take up to a year longer

Ranching seminars 
to be held in Austin

Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association’s School for 
Successful Ranching will be held at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Austin on 
March 23-24.

Classes in business management; 
beef management; and range pasture 
and wildlife management will be 
offered in three concurrent sessions 
on both days.

An in te rm e d ia te  Q uicken  
workshop is also available, but 
limited to 20 participants per session.

Courses on the beef management 
session include practical topics such

as how to control cow herd feeding 
expenses, a comparison of cow-calf 
producer’s out-of-pocket expenses, 
why vaccinations may fail and a 
discussion of value-added marketing 
programs.

Agrisofl, Inc. of San Antonio, is 
sponsoring the Quicken workshop. 
Registration is $50 per person and 
participants ar encouraged to register 
in advance.

For more information, contact 
Sharia Adams or Lionel Chambers at 
(817) 332-7155.

(Agriculture Briefs)

San Angelo. Larger dogs might be 
attacked by packs of coyotes.

In Arlington, a resident reported 
seeing a coyote leap a fence with a 
poodle in its mouth, and other coyotes 
raised their young on a golf course in 
a developed area, Lovcns said.

But many North Texas municipali
ties do not permit hunting or trapping 
of coyotes within city limits, Lovcns 
said.

The acreage around airport 
runways is perfect for raising young 
and concealment, said Lovcns, who 
recalled nuisance complaints about 
coyotes that gnawed wiring for lights 
along D/FW Airport landing strips.

In Texas, coyotes have taken over 
the habitat of the red wolf through 
interbreeding, ’’swamping the gene 
pool” by romancing the wolf out of 
existence in the wild, Slcinbach said.

“ Coyotes arc very adaptive, 
creative, very resourceful, elusive and 
not very easy to trap,” said Monte 
Chandler, a wildlife biologist with the 
animal control program. “ All these 
things lead to survivability. It’s a 
magnificent animal. On the other 
hand, they do cause problems.”

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mention 
the Words “ trade” and “ Japan” in 
the same sentence and a typical 
American is likely to have a negative 
reaction. After all, much of this 
country’s trade deficit is caused by 
the difficulty U.S. manufacturers 
have in selling their goods in the 
Asian nation.

But farmers may have a different 
reaction. The Agriculture Department 
says Japan is the leading export 
market for U.S.-produced consumer 
farm products.

During the 10 months ended last 
October, the value of such exports to 
Japan climbed 23 percent to a record 
$4.4 billion, the department’s Foreign 
Agricultural Service reported. 
Japanese imports of U.S. fresh, frozen 
and chilled red meal jumped 37 
percent. Shipments of fresh fruit also 
rose.

The value of all U.S. consumer 
food exports was $15.4 billion during 
the period, up from $13.7 billion a 
year earlier.

Canada, the second-largest 
importer of U.S. agricultural 
products, bought $3.5 billion worth 
during the 10 months, an increase of 
8 percent. Sales to Mexico dropped 
42 percent, to $764 million, because 
of a sharp drop in the value of the 
peso and reduced consumer purchas
ing power.

Exports of four of the 16 consumer 
food categories reached annual record 
levels during the period, with six 
others expected to hit record marks 
during the last two months Qf 1995, 
the report said.

South Korea is likely to emerge as 
the No. 2 market for U.S. fresh, 
frozen and chilled red meat this year; 
shipments during the 10-month period 
were up 50 percent. USDA credited 
a recent settlement with the Koreans 
over the issue of shelf life of meats.

to reach sexual maturity and 
reproduce, adding to a rancher’s 
overhead. Too, tenderness of 
Brahman beef is known to vary.

This is the First time cattle 
embryos have been imported from a 
country where foot-and-mouth 
disease is still active, Chase said.
This disease can cause devastating 
economic losses. The United States 
has not had an outbreak of 
foot-and-mouth disease since 1929, 
although Canada had an outbreak in 
1953.

To protect domestic herd** ) 
researchers took many precautions, 
Chase said. The parent animals, 
chosen from Venezuelan herds, were 
quarantined and tested during 
breeding to make sure they were free 
of foot-and-mouth disease. In 
addition, researchers washed the 
embryos according to USDA 
regulations to ensure they remained 
disease-free.

These precautions followed years 
of research and diagnostic investiga
tions at USDA’s Plum Island Animal 
Disease Center. There, scientists with 
ARS and the USDA’s Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service 
developed protocols that allow 
importation of embryos to improve 
American cattle herds.

Unlike embryos imported from 
Costa Rica in 1990, the Venezuelan $  
embryos come from a pure line of 
Romosinuano.

R e s e a r c h e r s  w a n t  p u re  
Romosinuano animals from Venezue
la to diversify the U.S. gene pool, 
Chase said, future generations from 
these animals may be made available 

. to South American cattle producers 
who want to preserve the breed, h e . 
added.
1 “ A mqrc diverse herd allows us 
a more accurate picture of how well 
suited the breed is to the demands of 
U.S. ranchers in warm climates,” 
said Chase, who works at the 
Brooksville laboratory which 
US DA-ARS operates in cooperation 
with the University of Florida. “ We 
will evaluate reproductive traits, such 
as age at puberty, and carcass traits 
such as tenderness.”

Va l l e y

C&W EQUIPMENT
W e  B u y  S e l l  o r  T r a d e

Tra c to rs  & F a rm  Equipm ent! 
----------------------------  PLEASE CALL-------------------------------

Jo e  W ard
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

C h ris  C abbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

GRAZING B R O M E

“TH E  ULTIM ATE IR R IG ATED  PASTURE"
•Fast Establishment ‘Excellent Gains 
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C A L L  US FO R  DETAILS!!
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Cowboys' Sanders does everything first class
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
DALLAS (AP) - Strange business 

this professional sports.
When Deion Sanders decided he 

was going to take a vacation from 
baseball, it was news much loo big 
for a Valley Ranch setting.

The press conference took place 
at his own nightclub, “ Prime Time 
21” in north Dallas where we’re told 
the cover can reach $15 a head on 
Saturday nights.

You pull into the parking lot and 
where you might normally sec 
handicapped parking, you sec the first 
two places reserved for Dcion his

ownself. “ Prime Time 21“ is 
splashed in paint on these two places.

Even for his own press conference, 
security was light. One reporter had 
his name, picture and organization on 
a card and he was told he needed 
some other identification.

The place was modeled Greek 
style and there was even a picture of 
Dcion his ownself hanging from a 
wall without his shirt on. Didn’t get 
that one. Thought I would see Dcion 
in football and baseball gear 
somewhere.

Dcion was in coat and lie - no toga 
- for the press conference with one of 
the most beautiful women in

America, his wife Caroline, at his 
side. She would definitely outshine 
a Greek goddess.

Now, this was a press conference 
with some style. Deion even had a 
little feed for the famished press 
afterward. This very smart business
man knows how to score points even 
if the marble in the building was fake.

It beat any Cowboys press 
conference in a dimming three 
decades memory for pure class. When 
Don Meredith retired, the Cowboys 
had the press conference in what 
amounted to a broom closet in the 
building on Central Expressway.

Roger Staubach retiring was a big

Texas Stadium production, but 
certainly wasn’t held by the player at 
his own establishment.

The expense? Nobody knows if 
Deion made owner Jerry Jones pay 
for i t

If Deion didn't, he should have.
On a day comerback Larry Brown 

cashed in his Super Bowl MVP award 
with a move to the Oakland Raiders, 
the Cowboys got a full-time 
comerback and wide receiver starting 
in July.

Previously Sanders hadn’t been 
available for the NFL until late 
September, having played baseball 
every season starting in 1989. The

Biggio may keep Astros in Houston
By TERRY BLOUNT 

Houston Chronicle
HOUSTON - Few professional 

athletes ever will be in the position 
in which Craig Biggio found himself 
last fa ll He was a free agent in high 
demand, receiving numerous big- 
money offers from teams that were 
treating him as if he were a visiting 
head of state instead of a second 
baseman.

That part of his scenario is 
something hundreds of players have 
e x p e rie n c e d  in the  era  o f 
multimillion-dollar deals and freedom 
to choose the one they find most 
appealing.

But Biggio’s situation was much 
different. His decision would have a 
profound effect on the future of a 
franchise, and he knew it. Biggio 
wanted to do what was right for his 
family, but he also didn’t want to be 
known as the man who helped cause 
the death of Houston’s baseball team.

“ That was a consideration that 
weighed heavily on my mind,’’ 
Biggio said. “ There were a lot of 
factors involved, but that certainly 
was one of them.”

Maybe the Astros would have 
survived if Biggio had signed with 
another team, but they have a much 
better chance of slaying in Houston 
with him than without him.

Owner Drayton McLanc says the 
team needs to draw 2.5 million fans 
this season to keep him from possibly 
selling the team to someone who 
w ould move it elsewhere. Had Biggio 
signed with another team, the chances 
of reaching such lofty attendance 
goals would have been greatly 
diminished.

So Biggio carried a rare burden in 
his decision-making process about 
where he would play baseball. In the 
end, he opted to stay for many 
reasons - love of his teammates, love 
of the city and a good chance to win 
a championship.

But in the eyes of thiscommunily 
and its fans, Biggio will be viewed as 
a man who had a choice of jumping 
off a ship that might sink or slaying 
on board and trying to keep it afloat. 
Biggio elected to start bailing water, 
and it has given the Astros a chance 
to keep sailing in Houston.

“The people here have been great 
to me,’’ Biggio said. “ It’s a special 
place for me. I have two children who 
were bom here, and I’ve been a part 
of this organization for a long time.

“ I’ve put my heart and soul into 
this team. We haven’t won yet, but 
w e ’ vc been so close. We were on our 
w ay in 1994 before the strike, and we 
were one game away last year.”

At age 30, Biggio appears to be at

the peak of his athletic skills. He had 
his best season last year when he was 
the starter on the NL All-Star team, 
finishing 1995 with a .302 average 
and a career-best 22 homers and 77 
runs batted in while leading the 
National League in runs scored with 
123.

What can he do to top those 
numbers?

“ I sort of keep those goals to 
myself,” he said. "But the only real 
goal I have is to win. We were one 
game short (of the playoffs) last year 
and were playing great in 1994 before 
the strike.

“ Those things leave a bad taste in 
your mo.ulh. When you get that close, 
you want to get over the hump. Last 
year, a lot of things happened that the 
team had to deal with, things that 
were hard on everybody.”

The Astros were a team on the rise 
in 1994, battling Cincinnati for the 
division lead when the strike began 
in August. The Astros traded starters 
Ken Caminiti, Steve Finley and 
Andujar Ccdcno in the offseason 
mega-deal with San Diego that 
brought Derek Bell to Houston, but 
some of the Astros thought the heart 
of the team had been ripped away in 
the loss of Caminiti.

Despite the changes, the Astros 
were in the playoff hunt again last 
year, but injuries to Jeff Bagwell and 
Bell late in the season proved cosily. 
The team also suffered through 
internal strife over the addition of 
former replacement players CraigT" 
McMurtry and Dave Hajck.

In the end, the Astros came down 
to the final day of the regular season 
with a playoff spot on the line. 
Houston made a dramatic comeback 
to defeat the Cubs in Chicago, but it 
fell one game short when Colorado 
came from behind to beat San 
Francisco.

The results of the last two seasons 
have been painful for Biggio, who 
desperately wants to sec the Astros 
reach the World Scries. He sincerely 
bcl cvcs this team is capable of getting 
there.

“ We went into spring training in 
1994 a lot like we arc going into this 
one,” Biggio said. “ We knew w'ho 
the starters were and what the rotation 
would be. The difference is this team 
will have a lot more experience than 
that one had. Just about everyone wc’rc 
counting on now has a few years under 
his bell.

“ So I’m pretty excited about this 
season. I look at the team we have and - 
I sec as gcxxl an opportunity as anybody 
in our division. I know it’s an old 
cliche, but if we can stay healthy, we 
can win it.”
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Biggio realizes there is more at stake 
this season than wins and losses on 
the field. Whether the team stays in 
Houston will be determined by how 
well the team performs and how many 
people pay to sec it.

Of course, one has a major impact 
on the other. The more the team wins, 
the more paying customers it can attract. 
But a slow start or a losing record could 
be a serious blow to the attendance 
goals.

And that’s an added pressure the 
players don’t need.

“ You can’t let yourself look at it 
that way,” Biggio said. “You are going 
to go through some good times and 
some bad times over the course of a 
162-gamc schedule.

“ We can’t control what happens 
to the club off the field. All we can 
control is what happens between the 
white lines. We hope we get off to a 
good start, but the Reds didn’t have 
a good start last year and look what 
happened. It’s a long season.”

The Reds ran away with the Central 
Division last season, mainly because 
they defeated the Astros in 12 of 13 
meetings. But the Reds lost key players 
Ron Gant, Benito Santiago and David 
Wells in the offseason.

Gant signed with the St. Louis 
Cardinals, who hired Tony La Russa 
as their new manager. Along with 
Gant, the Cardinals beefed up their 
club by adding third baseman Gary 
Gactti, pitchers Andy Bcncs and Todd 
Stoltlemyre, and shortstop Roycc 
Clayton. The Reds offered Biggio a 
$25 million deal to join them before 
Biggio agreed to a contract with the 
Astros worth $22.36 million.

On paper, it would appear the Reds 
have fallen back to the pack while the 
Cardinals have taken a step up.

“ I don’t see it that way for one 
reason: It’s on paper,” Biggio said.

Biggio listed the Cardinals as one 
of four finalists in his decision
making process about where he 
wanted to play. Colorado and San 
Diego also were in the race with the 
Astrgs, but the Rockies arc the team 
that Biggio seriously considered.

“ I’m not sure what to expect when

most time he had ever spent in a 
training camp was two weeks once 
with the Atlanta Falcons.

This was a blockbuster event for 
the Cowboys, who now won’t have 
to worry that much about another 
wide receiver or another comerback 
in the draft. They need some depth 
but there’s no telling what having 
Deion full-time will mean to the 
team.

‘.’This was a big, big day for us,” 
said a smiling Larry Lace well, of the 
scouting department. “ It took a lot 
of pressure off of us. Now I ask you, 
who will have three better receivers 
than Michael Irvin, Kevin Williams 
and Deion Sanders?*”

Lace well said the Cowboys can

now focus on their primary area of 
concern, linebacking, where the free 
agent foragers could cause some 
havoc.

“ We could be looking hard at 
finding some linebackers and it will 
be difficult because there aren’t that 
many good ones in the draft,” 
Lacewell said. “ But Deion did us a 
big favor by taking the pressure off 
with his early announcement. We 
must be living right.”

With press conferences at posh 
pleasure palaces, it would seem the 
Cowboys are certainly living well.

Back in the old days, Randy White 
or Walt Garrison would have held 
their press conference at a barbecue 
joint.

we go to those cities,” Biggio said. 
“ It could be a little different and I 
might get a few boos, but you can’t 
make everybody happy. It will be 
interesting to see how it plays out. ”

Biggio is confident this season is 
going to play out well for Houston. 
In fact, he is so confident things are 
going to work out that he and his wife 
Patty recently bought a new home in 
West University.

After spending most of the 
offseason at their home in New 
Jersey, they returned to Houston a 
few days ago to begin the move.

“ I’ve been back in town a week, 
and I’ve never heard so much talk 
about baseball this time of year,” 
Biggio said. “ It’s real encouraging.”

It was discouraging to Biggio and 
his teammates last season when the 
team was in the heat of a playoff race 
in late September but the paid crowds 
at the Dome were less than 15,000 
most nights, and the actual attendance 
was less than 10,000.

“ If we can get 25,000 a night 
instead of 9,000 or 10,000 it will 
make a world of difference,” Biggio 
said. “There’s an electricity that 
builds in the Dome when you have a 
good crowd. It really can create a 
spark and lead to a true home-field 
advantage.

“ I can give you an example of 
what just one game like that can do. 
When (Hideo) Nomo pitched here, we 
had 39,000 people in the stands and 
we played a great game.”

Doug Drabck and the Astros 
defeated Nomo and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 4-0 on July 25 in front of 
what proved to be the largest crowd 
of the season.

Biggio knows the Astros need a lot 
of crowds like that this season if they 
hope to continue to call the Astro
dome their home. But Biggio decided 
to make a commitment to the Astros, 
and now he is asking the fans to do 
the same.

“ I’m very happy with the decision 
I made,” Biggio said. “ All I would 
say to the fans is to come out and 
watch us. Just give us a chance. I 
think they will like what they see.”
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Lifestyles
'Woman of Year' will be named as highlight of luncheon

The "Club Woman of the Year" 
will be named during the Annual 
Appreciation Luncheon sponsored by 
the Deaf Smith County Family 
Community Education Council on 
Monday in the Hereford Community 
Center.

Special motivational speaker for 
the luncheon will be Gavin Gadberry, 
attorney, from Amarillo. Gadberry is 
a native of the Texas Panhandle and 
will present a tribute to the Panhan
dle.

Members of the Rotary Club will 
be special guests for the event.

Nominees for the "Club Woman

of the Year" award, which is 
sponsored for the 45lh year by The 
Hereford Brand, are recognized for 
their leadership, growth and 
development in extension club work 
and their involvement in the 
community, church and family.

The nominees submitted resumes 
which were judged by two out-of
county FCE club members.

Jo Lee of the Wychc Family 
Community Education Club was last 
year's "Club Woman of the Year" 
recipient.

FCE club members who have had 
perfect attendance at the monthly

council meetings wjll receive a 
special presentation. Those who have 
had perfect attendance at the club 
meetings will also be recognized.

Members who have been in club 
work for fifty years or more will be 
presented roses and certificates.

Nominees for "Club Woman of the 
Year" who have been submitted by 
their individual clubs arc Alta Mac 
Higgins of Bippus FCE Club. Nell 
Pope of Cultural FCE Club, Tonic t 
Vaughn of Draper FCE Club, Loretta 
Urbanczyk of Ford FCE Club, Martha 
Lueb of North Hereford FCE Club

ALTA MAE HIGGINS NELL POPE TONIE VAUGHN
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Support group for parents o f
ADD/ADHD patients planned

*

SHIRLEY BROWN

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

Two years ago, Carla Keener’s son 
was having difficulty in school.

His grades suffered and his 
behavior was districting to the other 
children and caused trouble for the 
teacher.

Then Keener learned the truth — 
' his inability to concentrate on school 

work and his difficulty in staying in 
one place were caused by Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, not 
simple disobedience.

Now Keener wants to help other 
Hereford parents who may have a 
child diagnosed with cither ADHD 
or its sister ailment. Attention Deficit 
Disorder.

Keener has announced the 
formation of an ADD/ADHD Support 
Group that will hold its organizational 
meeting this week.

The session will be held at 7 p.m 
Thursday, Feb. 29, in the Hereford 
ISD administration building.

The support group is open to 
anyone who has a child diagnosed 
with ADD or ADHD, or who is 

'  interested in the disorders.
Keener said parents are asked to 

attend the session without their 
children, as child care will not be 
available.

People who need information 
about the support group may call 
Keener at 364-4408.

She said the intent of the group is 
to offer support to parents of 
ADD/ADHD patients and to help 
them gather information that will help

in the treatment and raising of their 
children.

"You put a group of us together 
and we can share ideas" that parents 
"hopefully (will) be able to take home 
with them and help their children," 
she said.

Keener said she will attempt to 
bring special speakers to future 
support group meetings to give 
updated information on the condi
tions.

Simply put. Keener said, 
ADD/ADHD is defined as being that 
a child has "a difficult time paying 
attention. They have an inability to 
follow directions."

The difference between ADD and 
ADHD, she said, is that one child not 
only cannot concentrate on instruc-
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Brandy Messer Christy Urbanczyk
John Martin Sean Smith

Denise Detten Shannon Hacker
Brad. Wieck \ Lanny

■f* Angela Brumley Teresa Berryman 
Ben Shelton Corey Homer

and Shirley Brown of Wyche FCE 
Club.

Alta Mae Higgins represents the 
Bippus FCE Club as Woman of the 
Year candidate. Alta Mae grew up in 
a rural home with a mother who was 
also a member of Home Demonstra
tions Clubs.

From this early beginning, Alta 
Mae learned the importance of food 
nutrition, how to preserve food and 
the importance of good homemaking 
skills.

The values that were learned are 
cited by Alta Mae as serving her well 
through 34 years of teaching and 
having a family of her own.

Shc/ecls that her membership in 
B ippus Club has kept her current with 
up-to-date information while still 
emphasizing the importance of love, 
warmth and sharing responsibilities 
with each other.

She has contributed her talents and 
energies in nursing homes, in 
teaching other club members, 
working with the adopted neighbor 
program and holding community 
gatherings and being a support in the 
community.

Alta Mae is an active member of 
the First Baptist Church of Hereford. 
She is a member of Hereford Senior 
Citizens, the "Young at Heart" choir 
and the Retired School Employees 
Association.

She sites her hobbies as cooking 
and caring for others. She is 
applauded by her club members as an 
example of "what extension work is 
all aboul"-family, community and 
education.

Cultural Family Community 
Education Club presents Nell Pope 
as their Woman of the Year nominee.

Nell has been a member of 
Cultural FCE Club for 16 years 
during which time she has served in 
officer positions and leadership 
positions on County Council. She 
currently serves her club as president 
and historian and is chairman of the 
recreation committee for County

Council.
Nell's enthusiasm for club work 

has been a inspiration for other 
members to increase their participa
tion and she has been responsible for 
recruiting new members. Nell states 
jhat her work in FCE club and on 
council has taught her leadership 
skills.

She is accomplished in needle 
work and as a seamstress. She shares 
her talents in these areas by giving 
programs to other clubs and

organizations.
Nell enjoys exhibiting her canning, 

baking and textiles skills and has won 
numerous honors at the Tri State Fair.

Nell is married to George Pope. Her 
four children, eight grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild benefit not only 
from her love but also from her hobbies 
of cooking, sewing, crocheting and 
cake decorating.

As a member of the Central Church

(See LUNCHEON, Page 2B)
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tions or focus on what he is doing, he 
also cannot remain still.

The disorders, she said, arc usually 
diagnosed in first grade, when the 
inability to focus on tasks becomes 
apparent at school.

She said a child with either 
syndrome cannot respond to a 
multiple command such as "I want 
you to pick up your tennis shoes, then 
put away your coat, then come to 
dinner."

That child, she said, will only hear 
the first instruction. Instead, 
instructions must be very specific and 
very simple, because "it'sonly going 
to cause frustration in the child."

A child who has ADD or ADHD

(See ADD, Page 3B)
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long awaited arrival
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TF.RRI DERORD, ROBBY JENNINGS

Engagement announced
Martha DcBord of Hereford and 

Claude DcBord of Clarendon 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Terri Lee, to William 
Robert Jennings Jj .

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Robert 
Jennings of Pflugcrvillc.

The couple plans to marry June 15, 
in the First Presbyterian Church in 
Hereford.

The bride-elect is a 1991 graduate 
of Hereford Hieh School and a 1995

graduate of West Texas A&M 
University.

She is currently employed by the 
Hereford Independent School District 
as a substitute teacher.

The prospective groom is a 1988 
graduate of Pflugcrvillc High School 
and a 1992 graduate of WTAMU.

He is currently attending Baylor 
College of Dentistry in Dallas.

The couple was recently honored 
with an informal engagement party 
hosted by Randy and Lynn Kriegs- 
hauscr, Gary and Betty Kriegshauser, 
and Wesley and Jane Gulley.

Thank You
The Dawn Community & Volunteer 

Fire Dept, would like to thank everyone 
for their support of the Chili Supper. A 
special thanks to the women of Dawn 
who donated the desserts.

The Tire Dept, would also like to 
thank Connie Waker for the 
entertainment, Earnest Brown and the 
Forestry Service for their donation of a 
6-X-Truck and thanks to Chris 
Cabbiness of BJM for the donation of 
an 86 Mack.

We hope everyone had an enjoyable 
evening and we look forward to serving 
you next year.

of Christ she can be found working 
as needed in the church and also 
contributing to Senior Citizens.

Nell has branded the future of FCE 
clubs with her energetic contributions.

Exemplifying the pioneer spirit is 
Tbnie Vaughn of the Draper Club.

The caring spirit of pioneers that 
branded the settlement of the Plains 
is seen in Tonie each day. She is well 
known for her gifts of food, expressions 
of kindness and phone calls to check 
on the safety and well being of others.

Tonie cites the past 16 years as an 
FCE member as being a personal 
growth tim e-growth of self esteem, 
growth of leadership and growth in 
working on a local and district level.

She is the mother of seven children 
and enjoys being an active grandmother. 
She can be found serving as a volunteer 
working with youth in many of the 
activities in which her grandchildren 
participate.

Tonic states that the gival thing about 
FCE is that you can set your own level 
of involvement and gel there at your 
own pace. The level of involvement 
that Tonic has chosen has benefited 
her club, community and family.

She feels that the FCE organization 
helps members realize potential that 
might otherwise have gone untapped. 
Serving as president and reporter of 
her club and as reporter for County 
Council have helped Tonic lap the 
abilities in leadcrshipshe possesses.

Loretta Ufbanc/.yk has been a 
member of the Ford FCE Club for throe 
years. (

She served as vice president of the 
Ford club this past year and has served 
as chairman on various club 
committees. She has devoted her time 
in helping with the club fund raiser 
and preparing for the Appreciation 
Luncheon.

Dedicated and caring arc words 
that describe Loretta as she always

seems to be busy helping others. She 
is a volunteer for Crown of Texas 
Hospice and spend£ time each week 
making others feel better.

She is a supporter of the Deaf 
Smith County 4-H program and has 
worked diligently with the 4-H 
Parent's Association as treasurer for 
several years. She has served as an 
adult leader for 15 years and received 
the District One 4-H Leadership 
Award in 1994.

Loretta is currently serving as Ford 
FCE Club president and as treasurer 
for the FCE Council.

An active member of the St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church, Loretta 
is chairman for the funeral dinner 
committee. She is currently serving 
as a member of the Family Living 
committee for the Deaf Smith County 
Extension Service.

Loretta explains,"If each house
hold would practice what the FCE 
Creed states, our country would be 
much better off. FCE is best 
explained by their emblem. The 
hearth symbolizes the home (comfort, 
peace and protection), the oak leaf 
(strength of home), and lamp of 
knowledge (the wisdom with which 
a home and family must be created)."

Ford FCE Club believes that 
Loretta has also been a symbol, one 
that all FCE club members would like 
to follow.

North Hereford FCfc Club is 
honored to have Martha Lueb as their 
Club Woman of the Year nominee for 
1995.

Club members have cited her as 
being a caring person in all areas who 
works diligently to carry out duties 
successfully as a dedicated member 
of our community.

Martha is a 30 year member, has 
served the North Hereford FCE Club 
as secretary for six years and has 
represented her club as Council 
Delegate for nine years.

She has given many hours to 
volunteer service, contributed to the 

* growth of the club and served on the 
recreation committee this past year. 
Martha has been active in FCE fund 
raiser activities and assisted with the 
Appreciation Banquet.

She actively serves her community 
at all county elections, works at the 
Senior Citizens Center each day and 
deli vers meals to those less fortunate. 
Many of her volunteer hours are spent 
working on the Festival ofTiees each 
year to help benefit the Senior 
Citizens Center.

She is an officer in St. Anthony's 
Organization and a greeter at the 
church door.

Martha has stated, "North 
Hereford club means a lot to me. I 
have learned so much from other club
members."

\ i;. Martha's hobbies include needle 
craft and quilting and she enjoys 
playing bridge and other card games.

Wychc FCE Club is honored to 
present Shirley Brown as Club 
Woman of the Year nominee.

Shirley is a seven year member of 
Deaf Smith FCE and was also a 
member in Lynn and Lubbock 
counties.

Shirley credits her mother with 
assisting her in 4-H in learning the 
skills that have sustained her and 
assisted her in raising three boys.

She is president of the Wyche club 
and serves on various committees in 
her club and on the Education 
Committee for FCE Council.

Shirley is a busy worker in the 
First Baptist Church as she partici
pates in Sunday School, WMU, Bible 
study and sings in the Senior Citizens 
and Golden Tones choir. She also 
serves as an officer of Eastern Star.

She keeps busy with hobbies of 
ceramics, line dancing, sewing and 
making quilts.

Shirley was one of the first 
students in the Licensed Vocational 
Nurses Training classes in Hereford. 
She states that this was a personal 
accomplishment since she graduated 
at 46. She worked for the hospital for 
31 years until her retirement 

She says that she feels one can 
become self-educated and with a 
"positive attitude" can accomplish 
anything with a little tenacity and 
hard work.

Shirley has taken her training and 
updated knowledge from FCE and 
taught lessons on nutrition, health and 
home safety in her club. v 

Shirley's club members value her 
dedication, skills and devotion to her 
volunteer work as she leads them to 
like attributes.
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Reading makes immigrants of us all-il takes us away from home, but 
more important, a finds homes for us everywhere. - H. Rochman. Against
Borders

Students who passed all pans of the TAAS practice will be recognized 
by receiving a ticket to a Hawaiian Swimming Pany Friday night. These 
tickets arc compliments of the Hereford Aquatic Center.

Monday is the last day for participation in the penny war among teams 
at HJH. Each team has been collecting pennies in large water bottles. • 
The winning team, with the most money in pennies, will receive a free 
swim day at the Aquatic Center. The money will be donated to "Build 
On The Dream" for the Aquatic Center Park.

Plans lor School-Parent Compact include regular parent meetings,
! n parent resource center and a mentor program for students. A parent 

meeting is scheduled for March 19.
A Strike Force Assembly will be held Tuesday morning. This program 

has been proc laimed America’s number one assembly program. It will 
address the five major issues among youth today: alcohol use and abuse, 
drug use and abuse, suicide contemplation, premarital sex and peer , 
prcssurc/scll esteem These topics arc discussed in a very serious, but 
sometimes humorous nature The overall theme is "You Arc Special!" 
This program is sponsored and funded by the Youth Ministerial Alliance.

Report cards will be given out Monday. Parents, please sign and return 
these as soon as possible. If your student docs not have his or her card, 
please ask them about it! ,

Students arc having some type ol TAAS preparation in practically 
ever> class during each week. English and math classes, in particular, 
are spending a tremendou: amount of time in this area.

We invite you to visit our campus to observe w hat our. and your, youth 
are accomplishing. However, we do have an important request in this 
arca-be sure to check in at the office before your visit. This is important 
for the safety of each child - N

Dicdra Drake and 1 plan to attend the One H undredth Annual Meeting 
of the Texas State Historical Association Feb. 29-March 2 in Austin. From 
the vast amount of sessions to attend, w e hope to haVc much to share with 
our students and department.

Thanks so much to my school "family" for their constant support dunng 
these days of Don’s illness. It is great to have fellow teachers "cover" 
for you at a moment’s notice, check daily on our progressed share some 
important hugs. My students have been wonderful, also, and I thank them, 
too It’s great to be a part of the HISD family!

Spend some time reading w ith your child. Even junior high students 
still like to be read to!

The Classics Are On

'CLASSIC'

m e M e re s t.
February 26th thru March 3()lh

B uy O ne Set A t Sale Price 
& G et T he 2nd Set

1/2 O F F
(Set includes: One Bath Towel. One 

Hand Towel, One Wash Cloth.)

fishes 4 th  & M ile s  
364-7122

The best way to 
lose weight is a t  its way!

Weight Watchers 
Community Meetings 

are coming soon!
Com e See W hat W eight W atchers Is A ll About!

A ttend  a F R E E  M eeting In Hereford!!
Thursday, February 29-5:30 pm

A A 
irv 29 fc

Thursday, March 7

Hereford Community Center-Park 
tired on Februai

Ave. C .
29 for the next

This time, its all the way with Weight Watchers 
Fat & Fiber Plan! Cut the (at, not the food.

10 weeks (or only $79 with 20 or more participants

CALL NOW l-(800)-651-6000

10 weeks for $79 with 20 or more participants; 8 weeks for $79 with t 
16-19 participants; 6 weeks for $79 with 12-15 participants.

Whom  W M U un lM ragM m ltra iM nart Of WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL INC.
wncntn inmfnaooAii, me 1VHD UfSf visa onry tor communny meeting mwo aoow

Never miss on important
phone call again!

Getting married and managing
“ * ictic. "mars whitat s why 

idepena- 
elluW so

reer can make life pretty hectic.
Shannon Hacker Redwine has been <_ 
ing on her cellular phone and X IT Cedi 
much!

As office manager for Foster Elec
tronics of Hereford, she oversees a very 
demanding schedule generated by the local

^ ■ a  new 
merits, she

i
hasn't always been business related.

T d  say I use my cellular phone 50-50 
between business ana personal calls," she 
said. "Lately though, I think my personal calls 
have increased, and more calls have been 
made on the road than in town."

"IVe been an X IT Celular customer 
for about two years, and they've been fabulous 
to me," she said. "XIT recently offered a FR EE 
phone-deaning clinic, and besides cleaning

ery
I'm very impressed!"

hecUcfai

CELLU LA R  
364-1426 

1009 West Park Ave.

v » i
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Becky's 
Camp Site By Becky Camp

C Ann Landers )
Electricity has me spoiled.
I didn't realize how badly until last 

weekend when our electricity was off 
for two hours during the dost and 
wind storm.

It's almost impossible to visualize 
how our ancestors existed without 
electricity. Of course, their lifestyles 
were drastically different.

We are used to electric lights, 
radio, television, computers. 
Electricity for cooking, washing 
clothes, washing dishes, heating 
water.

Everyone at my house felt rather 
lost when the electricity went off. 
How would we pass the time?

Since it was still daylight when we 
lost power, we spent some lime 
reading and playing cards, but then 
it began to get dark.

So, we rounded up all the candles 
we could find, lit them, and placed 
them in strategic locations in the 
living room and kitchen. (There 
weren’t enough to pul them in any 
other rooms.)

But the light was hardly sufficient 
to see by and certainly not sufficient 
to do anything by. I can’t imagine 
thinking that was "good" light.

Perhaps this was a good lesson for 
me. It's easy to take things for 
granted on a day to day basis. I'll try 
to appreciate the everyday things 
more.
-V

For some reason, this has been the 
week for conversations about age. It’s 
a puzzling topic.

AD D ---------------
may get in trouble because of his 
inability to follow instructions.

That, Keener said, can hurt the 
child's self-esteem and make him 
think he is incapable of behaving 
right or completing work.

Keener said she was alerted to her 
son's troubles in class by his teachers:

"There can be a bird out there on 
a limb and he can be distracted," she 
said, recalling a recent breakfast 
when her son was enticed to the 
window by the drone of a ncarby crop * 
duster.

Afufr suspecting something was 
wrong, Keener took her son to a 
psychologist in Lubbock who, while 
unable to diagnose ADHD or 
prescribe medication to control it, did 
provide Keener with a questionnaire 
about the disorder.

She found a child psychiatrist in 
Amarillo who examined her son and 
determined his condition.

"I think it took one visit," she said 
with a laugh, adding that she was 
grateful to HISD officials who

Cline gives 
program

The L'Allegra Study Club recently 
met in the home of Sylvia Khuri.

Kitty Gault and Cathy Guseman 
served as hostesses.

Marie Cline gave a demonstration 
on the preparation of Chili Rcllcnos 
and shared special cooking tech
niques with those present.

President Suzanne Smith presided 
during the business meeting.

It was reported that Hereford 
Regional Medical Center will order 
the COLPOSCOPE. L’Allegra 
donated the proceeds generated by 
Project Christmas Card for the 
purchase.

Preparations for the Annual Spring 
Geranium Sale were discussed.

Members present were Melissa 
Clarke, Dianna Griffin, Patsy 
Hoffman, Sandy Josscrand, Barbara 
Kerr, Karen Payne, Hilda Perales, 
Ella Marie Veigel, Judy Wall, Jan 
Weishaar, Gault, Khuri, Smith and 
Guseman.

When does someone become old? 
Who many years difference should 
there be between the age of the 
husband and the age of the wife? Who 
is actually in your generation?

I don’t think any of these questions 
have a definite numeric answer.
. My earliest memories of my 
grandmother are of an old lady, but 
she was hardly older then than I am 
now. (And I certainly don’t consider 
myself old.)

|y enough, grandmother didn't 
age-in my eyes-as the years past. 
She wis old when she died, but not 
noticeably older.

If ihere«re 15 years between the 
ages of a husband and wife, we either 
condemn them or condone them. If 
the man is 30 or so and marries a girl 
of 15, he's a cradle robber. But a 75- 
year-old man can marry a 60-year-old 
woman and it's an admirable "late 
life" romance.

The question of who is in my 
generation has always been a mystery 
to me. How many years are in a 
generation? Am 1 in the middle of a 
generation or at the beginning or end? 
How do you determine?

When I was in school, I wouldn't 
have considered someone 10 years 
older or younger than me as in my 
generation. But now, 10 years hardly 
seems to make any difference at all.

My only conclusion from all of 
this is that age is relative. It's relative 
to your present age, the age of those 
around you and your own experiences 
in life.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 
writing about the letter from "Silently 
Weeping," the 70-year-old wife who 
found condoms in her husband 
"Wilmer’s" wallet shortly after he 
suffered a fatal heart attack.

"Weeping" also discovered kinky 
gadgets and pornographic pictures in 
Wilmer’s ofTice desk and in the 
garage. Apparently, he was a decent 
man who honored his marriage vows 
and took care of his physical needs 
by himself. She was lucky. My 
husband wasn't nearly so discreet. -  
A Kansas Wife

DEAR K.W.: I received a great 
deal of reaction to that letter, and 
almost all the women who wrote 
condemned Wilmer. The men, 
however, had a different point of 
view. Keep reading:

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Surely 
you didn't miss the key to Wilmer's 
drama. His wife found the condoms 
in his walleL She wrote, "He certainly 
wasn't using them at home." It sounds 
as if she cut him off because she was 
no longer interested in sex, but 
apparently, HE was. This often 
happens to couples who have been 
married 50 years or more. It happened 
to me. A counselor told my wife, in 
my presence, that she had better 
reverse her thinking and suggested

worked with her to monitor her son's 
condition and keep her abreast of his 
work.

After he was diagnosed, Keener’s 
son was placed on the drug Ritalin, 
which, although it is a stimulant, 
works to calm down some ADHD 
patients.

Keener said the medication has 
helped, but added that while a child 
is taking drugs, he is "learning the 
proper way to behave."

Drug therapy, she said, has to be 
coupled with behavior modification.

Keener said her son will always have 
ADHD, but that the behavior therapy 
will help him get along as he gets older.

K eener urged parents of 
ADD/ADHD patients to seek 
information about the conditions and 
to use that information to improve the 
life of their children.

She said a positive diagnosis by a 
doctor or psychiatrist is needed as well 
in order to begin a course of action 
that helps the child leant to concentrate 
and complete tasks.

R e d  C r o s s
i uPdate .

A disaster Services class "Intro/ 
due lion to Disaster Services" will be 
held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. This is the 
first class in the Disaster scries and 
is a prerequisite for all other classes 
It will be held at the Red Cross office.

MassCare-an overview--will be 
held Wednesday beginning at 7:30 
p.m. at the Red Cross office.

Registration for the lifcguarding 
class is open until March 1. To 
register for the class call the office at 
364-3761. The class will be held 
March 9 and 10.

A CPR review class will begin at 
9:30 a.m. Wednesday at the office. 
This is a class for anyone holding a 
current CPR certificate who needs to 
renew the certificate. Call to register 
for the class.

An update on the Pacific North
west and Mid-Atlantic Floods disaster 
relief efforts indicates the cost of the 
Northwest flood is now $5.9 million 
with 6,541 family dwellings affected 
and an estimated cost of $11 million 
for disaster relief in the Mid Atlantic.

Donations to help victims of 
disasters may be given at our office 
or through 1-800-HELP-NOW.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

FINAL
F*A*L*L*&*W*I*N*T*E*R

CLEARANCE
Men’s, Ladies’ & Children’s

,%7 C%
'to /  J o f f

Terms Cash A Carry • All Sales Final

I n g r a m ’S
705 M ain  Street • Friona Texas 

Monday thru Friday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

San lose Animal Mexican Comida
Choice of Plate: A/  Sunday, March 3rd 

Fajitas or J § ra j^ 1 0 :0 0  am to 3:00 pm
German Sausage Community Center

- i S r 1Adults $5.50 Children under 12 • $3.50 
San Jose Style German Sausage 
$4.50 (uncooked)$5.50(cooked)

For more information call: Elvira Enriquez 
Work: 364-4621 Home: 364-8674

ji Qaiitfy

lWMI GO lev* •

Pallnte
Free Spirit Hah CuttaraSalM

Ten

that I be more "romantic." We met 
each other halfway, and it was the 
perfect solution. -  Toronto

FROM MEMPHIS: I was also 
married to a porno freak and full-time 
"gadgeteer." He wasn't interested in 
the real thing. Lord knows I tried — 
for 10 years. The "Wilmers" of this 
world are hopeless adolescents. They 
should never marry.

JACKSON, MISS.: The fact that 
Wilmer put up with his uptight wife 
for 50 years speaks volumes abut his 
character. You should have told that 
self-centered Puritan to quit whining 
and thank her lucky stars for such a 
man.

SAN JOSE, CALIF.: You missed 
the boat regarding Wilmer. You 
should have asked his wife how often 
she has a headache. Condoms in a 
wallet are not proof of infidelity.

Some males use them for solitary sex.
SOMEWHERE IN IDAHO: I am

a therapist. In my practice, I have 
encountered many married men who 
look elsewhere for sexual satisfaction 
because their wives are no longer 
interested. The ignorance in this area 
is appalling. I have seen many women 
who have had unnecessary hysterec
tomies without being informed that 
their desire for sex might be 
diminished whether or not they go on 
hormones. Hormones will keep the 
mucous membranes flexible, but they 
do very little for the libido. (Also, 
men who have had prostate surgery 
are often not told that this operation 
could render them impotent.)

I told my gynecologist friends they 
should really educate their patients 
about this possible loss of libido. Two 
of them closed the door of the

conference room and said, "If you 
want to keep getting referrals, you’d 
better drop the subject."

So, dear readers, I hope yOu 
learned something useful today. I 
certainly did.

Gem of the Day (Credit Laurence 
J. Peter): Democracy is a process by 
which the people arc free to choose 
the person who will get the blame.

An alcohol problem? How can you 
help yourself or someone you love? 
"AlcoholismsHow to Recognize It, 
How to Deal With-It, How to Conquer 
It" will give you the answers. Send 
a self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Alcohol, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago,
III. 60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
$4.55.) /

Brandy Messer 
John Martin

Christy Urbanczyk 
Sean Smith

Teresa Berryman 
Corey Homer

Shannon Hacker Denise Detten
Lanny Redivine Brad Wieck

, PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FEB 25-MAR. 2.1996
ALL SIX LOCATIONS Al is u p 'S Pepsi-Cola

$C99 24 PK .
12 OZ. CANS

1 9 9 6  F O R D  P I C K - U P  K L
• 5  S P E E D  W I T H  O D  

• 4 - C Y L I N D E R  • P O W E R  S T E E R I N G  
• P O W E R  B R A K E S  -  A I R  C O N D I T I O N I N G  

-  A M - F M  C A S S E T T E

V A L U E  $  1  3 , 5 0 0
ALLSUP' S S FRI T0 LAY S FABULOUS PI CK- UP DAYS 
R e g i s t e r  at a n y  A L L S U P ' S  S T O R E  w h i l e  y o u  

a r e  s h o p p i n g  l o r  F R I T O - L A Y  P r o d u c t s .  
R e g i s t e r  f r o m  F E B R U A R Y  2 5 - A P R I L 13.  1 9 9 6 .  

D r a w i n g  to he h e l d  A P R I L  2 6 .  1 9 9 6

MR
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Y O U R  S C O R E :
#1 to 100 points —  TO P SC O R if 

•1 to 91 points —  Eisollsnl 
71 to §1 points —  Good 
•1 to 70 points —  Pair 

QKinndsdgs Unkmrtod, Inc. 2-20-06

MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

IT'S THE
TLE THINGS

(Last of two| parts)

f  t  T  ast week in the firstpart of this series, I pointed out that little
. 1  J  things often ruin an otherwise pleasant experience. Flies

can ruin an outdoor barbecue and mosquitoes can spoil a relaxing 
evening on the patio. In business, little details can cause customers 
to become dissatisfied and go elsewhere.

As we journey into the next century, details may become 
increasingly important. Few companies will be out in front of their 
competitors by a county mile. Inches maybe, millimeters more 
likely, and it will the small advantages that allow businesses to 
grow and p ro p e r.

In the good old days, focusing on the big picture was 
enough. A g o o d  product combined with reasonable service could 
keep yjzfur firm profitable. Then came total quality management.

mergers, downsizing, mega merchants and power nichers. The level 
of competition increased at a frantic rale, and ignoring smaller issues 
became fatal.

In the 90s. the trend of continual improvement grew more 
widespread. Competition for customers and market share increased 
and attention paid to detail began to dstance the successful firms from 
the also rans.

Last week, I shared some examples from the fast-food 
industry. I'm not picking on those companies or singling them out as 
the only poor examples. Rather, I'd suggest to you that even well-run 
companies can leap ahead of their competition by paying attention to 
the little things.
More examples

Recently, I conducted a simple study for a hotel chain I was 
speaking to. I called several high-volume travelers to inquire of them 
what elements went into a pleasant stay at a hotel or motel.

What surprised me was the number of times these men and 
women - all seasoned travelers • prefaced their answers with, “I know 
it s a little thing, but...," then they went on to describe details that 
contributed to their satisfaction or discomfort.

They mentioned items such as bumed-out light bulbs, hair in 
the sink or tub, soiled carpets, no non-smoking rooms, misspelled 
names on reservations, valet parking charges when they arrived by 
cab, etc. Small things, little details, but all to often ignored.
Pull ahead by a nose
Here are some suggestions for focusing on the details.
• Th in k  like a custom er. Examine every aspect of your

business from the customer's point of view. Consider your 
best customer s views of your business first but don't ignore

any input. A  once-every-so-often customer may feel you 
why they aren't doing more business with you If you're 
listening.

• Create an employee think tank. Encourage your team to 
come up with a list of "100 details to be mindful of every 
day". Reward them for their thoughts, then manage those 
little things. Remember, employees are more likely to 
respond positively to ideas and changes they help 
generate.

• Ask your customers to play. Solicit their input in finding 
detailed areas where your business could serve
them more effectively. Offer a gift certificate for their best 
suggestion of the month, or give everyone who makes a 
suggestion a token of appreciation.

• Keep a "detail d iary." O ur brains will only hold a tittle 
information in our short-term memory. When you think of 
details that will improve your business, make written notes. 
IVe let some great column ideas slip away because I dktnl 
jot them down.

• Watch your customers closely. You can pick up 
non-verbal signals if you pay dose attention to your 
customers facial expressions and body gestures. Keep 
your eyes open. A  frown or a grimace may ted you you've 
got some details to work on.

Rem em ber this final detail: All businesses exist solely to serve
the customer. You ca nt go w rong if you focus on the little things
that make customers happy.

You may write to Don Taylor in care of "Minding Your Own 
Business," Box 67, Amarillo, Texas 79105.

THE QUIZ
is a feature of the

NewsCurrents
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

P.O. Box 52. Madison Wl 53701 
1-800-356-2303

or call (608) 836-6660

Comics
The Wizard of Id

r  I  c e  Y0KJ T
• V  < * r 2 * * ' 4

v5 vN » f  V *

by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

W  fiViK M tP  
.fsb  VCTIF Ofc'
‘ NR'K

um - O N D I E ® by Dean Young & Stan Drake
rff c.j7 : c

i  Wj -Off fTtt

t t  v  S a  1

r T l .

THE QUIZ
W ORLDSCOPE

TH E  QUIZ IS PART O F THIS NEW SPAPER'S 
NEW SPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(10  points for each question 
answ ered correctly)

1) This huge but primitive computer, called ENIAC* was recently in the news 
because of celebrations marking its (CHOOSE ONE: 30th, 50th) birthday.

2) Another more recent computer, 
called "Deep Blue," played chess 
master in «r recent series of 
matches

3) .Russian President recently 
announced that he will run for re-
election this June. v

• * f *

4) The African country of (CHOOSE 
ONE: Kenya, Zaire) is pressuring 
Rwandan refugees to return to their 
own country. >

5) Larry Pratt, an aide to presidential 
candidate (CHOOSE ONE: Steve 
Forbes, Pat Buchanan), has left the 
campaign after a report linked him 
to white supremacist groups.

M ATCHW ORDS
(2  points for each correct m atch)

1- cunning
2- linger
3 - microcosm
4 - legacy
5- farcical

a-model
b-absurd
c-sly
d-remain
e-birthright

IEETLE BAILEY8
BaCk

-F*E YT. JajGL
sjlpa s  v * r

n r r r

By Mori Walker I
— —

H£Y WHO TOOK A 
OUT OF MV

NEW SNAM E
(15  points for correct answ er or answ ers)

A senator 
from Texas, 
I recently 
withdrew  
as a candi
date for 
president. 
W ho am I?

P E O PL E /SPO R T S
(5  points for each correct answ er)

1) "Braveheart," the Scottish epic 
directed by recently got 10 
Academy Award nominations.

2) "D ynasty" diva ..? .. recently  
won a court battle w ith the pub
lisher R andom  H ouse, w h ic h  
claimed the actress had not fulfilled 
a writing contract.

3) Late-night talk show host ..?.. 
has becom e a- m inor p a rtn e r o f 
Bobby Rahal's IndyCar team.

4 ) D allas  C o w b o y s  co rn e rb ac k  
(CHOOSE ONE: D eion  Sanders, 
Larry Brown), the MVP of the Super 
B ow l, w ill a p p e a r  in th e  soap  
opera, "The City."

5) Form er w o rld  Top 10 ten n is  
player had to  w ithdraw  from  
the Paris Open shortly before she 
was to make her return following a 
two-and-a-half year absence.

Wleek of 2 -2 6 -9 6
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C Between the Covers 3
By JOE WEAVER 

So this is my swan song. One 
dictionary defines a swan songas "the 
last work, act, utterance, or achieve
ment of a person... be fore death, 
retirement, dissolution, etc. (so called 
from the belief that the dying swan 
sings.)" I'm not much of a singer, and 
I would be the last to compare myself 
to a swan, but I guess this column is 
my last act as Assistant Director of 
Deaf Smith County Library.

On Monday 1 assume duties as 
Director of Library Services for 
Moore County. (I hope I can find a 
business card long enough to print my 
title on!) In everyday language that 
means I’m, going to be head librarian 
at Dumas and Sunray.

I’m A Lucky Guy is the title of 
a book (available through inter-

But what about those that stay here 
plugging away until the day comes 
when their leaving is of a  more 
"permanent" nature? Then we pay 
nice things about them, too, but they 
can't hear it or appreciate it any more.

Thanks, folks, for all the kind 
words these past couple of weeks. We 
cherish your thoughts and appreciate 
your kindness. But, while you’re 
thinking about it, call someone you 

"think highly of, or who’s doing a 
good job, or who just needs some 
encouragement, and tell them.

I intended to thank a lot of people 
by name here, but the list got too 
long.1 must, however, mention a few 
that had a large impact on my stay in 
Hereford. First, thanks to Clint 
Formby and Buddy Peeler for 
offering me the job that got me back

library loan) by Frank Gilbreih Jr,co-__into the Panhandle and to Hereford.
author of Cheaper By the Dozen. I 
know how he feels. I deeply 
appreciate all of the good wishes and 
expressions of regret over our 
leaving, but it got me to thinking..; 
Because we arc leaving, many people 
have had good things to say in our 
presence. We have heard them and 
appreciated them, and it makes it both 
easier and harder to go.

I was not at all sure I wanted to come 
here, but I'm glad I did. We made 
some good friends, had some good 
times. I got to know my sisters and 
nephe wsT>ettcr, and I was near when 
my parents passed away.

Thanks to Speedy Nieman and 
Mauri Montgomery who offered me 
a job I knew nothing about and 
trained me to do it. I’m going to miss

strolling into the newspaper office 
and rolling my own film, chatting 
with the Brawd staff.

And special thanks to Rebecca 
Walls who believed that I could bean 
asset to the library, even though I 
knew nothing about the business. She 
taught me what I needed to know, and 
allowed me to interject some new 
things. Once we got harness-broke we 
made a pretty good team. Thanks, 
too, to the library staff for helping 
oul-LaJuan, Betty, Diana, Annie, 
Alex, and others, past and present. 
I've never left a job I liked so well.

N Thanks to Ron Cook, Mark Kelley 
(best wishes in your new endeavor, 
too!), Hereford Toastmasters, Bruce 
Hernandez, Mike Carr, Mike Harris, 
Bobby Boyd, Rodney Douglas and 
others who offered encouragement 
and support. You'll never know how 
much you helped.

We will miss our house, our 
neighbors, Langley Park, Ki wanians, 
Baptists, Gideons and Merry Mixers. 
We have enjoyed the Hereford 
Aquatic Center, and appreciate J.C. 
Michael, Tyson Duncan, and others 
who offered encouragement when this 
middle-aged fat guy was trying to gel

into shape. (Support the H AC and the 
"Build On the Dream" campaign. 
That facility and park is one of 
Hereford’s greatest recreational 
assets!). And we’re not looking 
forward to finding a new doctor, 
dentist, pharmacist, accountant, 
mechanic, banker, grocer...the list 
goes on-what a chore!

I'll miss the kids, of course. I’ve 
grown to really look forward to Scout 
and school programs and helping the 
little rascals when they come in the 
library. All of them arc special, but 
some that come to mind are Brianna 
and Britni F and Cody H, Emily and 
Amanda W, Eddie T, Ryan L, Clay 
C... And Kaltic S... A ad Emily S... 
And Michael and Anthony R. It goes 
without saying I’ll miss Seth and 
Caleb Pielsck, and Matt and Trevor 
Baird. (This, too, could go on
forever.)

#

I know I have not mentioned a lot of 
names that I should have. You don’t 
mean any less to me. Thanks to all of 
your for being good friends, good 
neighbors. We will miss you. And 
thanks for making me realize that I, 
too am a lucky guy!

There's More Ol HEREFORD In The

Hereford
R A N D

Call 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0 for subscription.

GIVE MOM A BREAK!
& Help Us Raise Money For Our Church. 

Tempto-Emanuel
CHURCH DINNER

March 1st, 1996 •  12:00 Noon to 6:00 pm 
Hereford Community Center

*5.00 Per person Dinner comes wfti came 
guisoda, rice, beans, saiod & drink

Call 3 6 4 -2 7 1 9  for tickets.
Tickets are oiso available at IAR Burrito or come by the 

Community Center day of dinner.

Everyone b welcome!
Call 364-4494 or 364-2719 for more information.

Master Gardeners offer 
class in garden design

( Extension News)
The third and last of the February 

classes on "Gardcnscaping" being 
offered by the Master Gardener 
Association of Deaf Smith County 
will be held in the Heritage room of 
the public Library at 7 p.m. on 
Monday.

The final class will cover garden 
design, soil preparation and perennial 
flowers. It will be presented by 
Master Gardeners Ella Marie Vcigcl, 
Jan Furr and Carmen Flood.

A Master Gardener is one who has 
completed an eight week course 
offered each spring by Texas A&M 
in conjunction with the County 
Extension Agents of Texas.

After completing the course of

study, each gardener is required to 
give 50 hours of volunteer service to 
the community through information 
and instruction of gardening 
techniques each year.

The Deaf Smith County Associa
tion currently has a membership of 
six gardeners who arc working as 
volunteers.

Master Gardener instruction will 
be held in March and April at the 
Extension Building on Amarillo 
Boulevard. Fee for the course is $60 
and the class is limited in number.

For more information contact the 
Deaf Smith County Extension office 
or any Master Gardener.

By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agent - FCE 

So how would you rate your 
appetite? A number of reasons the 
elderly cite as their reasons for fail ing 
to cat meals include being too bored 
to cat, a lost appetite for food and 
having trouble tasting certain dishes.

Research has shown that there is 
a loss of production of digestive 
juices, resulting in decreased appetite 
and inefficient absorption of nutrients 
in the aged. Some of the age-related 
changes -  dry mouth, low tolerance 
of spicy or acidic foods, problems 
chewing, swallowing and altered taste

Book review presented 
for La Madre Mia club

X .

Hints from 
Heloise

Dear Heloise: What is the easiest' 
way to remove old paint from door- ’

and olfactory (smell) sensation.
Loss of sight, hearing, reaction 

time and memory may also occur. 
Any of these age-related changes can 
have an effect on appetite.

In addition to the age-related 
changes affecting the nutritional 
status of the elderly, there arc certain 
psychological and social changes 
such as loneliness, depression and 
generalized lack of purpose in life.

These may accompany lifestyle 
changes, changes from retirement, 
illness, financial difficulties or loss 
of loved ones. Poverty, ignorance and 
social isolation are external risks for 
failure of the elderly to live well. All 
these factors have an effect on 
appetite.

Ways to plan ahead to increase a 
lagging appetite arc to use a variety 
of different spices that can enhance 
the flavor of foods and thus the 
appetite. Also, any broth or alcohol 
increases the flow ofgastric juices, 
wKicbcan enhance the appetite. Also, 
exercise can perk up the appetite.

The Old Folks 
Not At Home

; Senior citizens in nursing homes
and senior residences need and deserve 
special 4ye care, indeed, in some states, 
every nursing home resident is required 
to have a complete eye examination ev
ery year In between examinations 

though, amidst the tumult of activities in the residence, eyeglasses 
may be tost or exchanged Elderly residents may withdraw from 
group activities and seem disoriented--all because they canl see 
clearly

It often falls to family members to keep in touch with their 
parents and other relatives in the nursing home Check now and 
then that there have not been any changes in vision, headaches, 
pain around the eyes, mucous discharges or eye inflammation.

If the elderly relativels ambulatory, a visit to the optometrist's 
office can provide a more complete eye exam And it s wise to 
identify eyeglasses with the patient's name on the temple so that 
they can be returned if mislaid

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  HAROLD W .BRIGANCE
T h e r a p e u t i c  f y - —

* T h »  A trium  304-ATggr

La Madre Mia Study Club recently 
met in the home of Bctfye Owen with 
Carolyn Baxter serving as co-hostess.

West Texas A&M University 
professor of literacy theory, Jane 
Lasorenka, presented a book review 
on Women on the Edge of Time bv 
Marge Picrcy.

President Kay Hall called the 
meeting to order asking for commit
tee reports.

During the meeting Betty Taylor 
announced that the nexl meeting will 
be held at the Fellowship of Believers 
with Nouvelles Amies Members 
hosting a meal.

Pen Pal letters were taken up to be

New York was the first state to 
require the licensing of motor 
vehicles. The law was adopted in 
1901.

distributed to Aikman School and 
members voted to donate to the 
Hereford Aquatic Park tree planting 
project.

Members present were Francync 
Bromlow, Cindy Casscls, Merle 
Clark, Linda Cumpton, Mary Herring, 
Susan Hicks, Betty Lady, June 
Owens, Lucy Rogers, Tricia Sims, 
Myscdia Smith. Georgia Sparks, 
Marline Watson, Nicky Walscr, Mary 
Beth White,Gladys Merritt, Baxter, 
Hall, Owen and Taylor.

A lliance to have 
working m eeting

The Hereford Health Care Alliance 
will have a working meeting Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the Hereford Community 
Center.Lounge.

Items on the agenda arc to discuss 
fundraising and finalize plans for the 
upcoming community assessment for 
adults and teens.

All Alliance members and general 
public are encouraged to attend.

knobs and other such hardware? — 
Gina Richey, West Lafayette, Ind.

Our contact says most doorknobs 
and hardware have a protective lac
quer finish on them. To remove old 
paint spatters, you would have to 
use a paint remover, which would 
probably remove the protective coat
ing. Doing this may permanently 
damage the doorknobs or hardware 
by exposing them to the elements, 
which can cause them to rust.

If the old paint cannot be removed 
with lots of warm, soapy water, it’s 
best to leave it alone. Or, install new 
doorknobs.

So this doesn’t happen again, re
move all doorknobs and hardware 
before painting. Or, protect it with a 
coating of petroleum jelly or a plastic 
bag, which will keep paint spatters 
from sticking until you can wipe 
them clean. — Heloise

UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS
Dear Heloise: If you live in a two- 

story house, keep a supply of grocery 
bags on the upper floor to use when 
you dump wastebaskets. It’s easier 
than carrying the baskets! — G. 
Daniel Miller, Scottsdale, Ariz.

j£b  Hereford Aquatic Center

SPRING

(for ages 5 to 12 
years of age.).

March 11 th -  March 15th

Camp Times will be from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm
Early Bird Drop-Off 7:30 am 6  Late Pickup 6:00 pm

Your Cam per W ill Need:
• Clothes & Shoes (for outdoor play) • Change of clothes
•Indoor Tennis Shoes - . • Towef(an«trs ahvays comes m handy)
• Bathing Suit • • Lunch • 2 Snacks

Cost Is $11 psr day or $50 for all 5 days.
^  Scholarships Available * * * « » .• * * •
w  lor more information please call the:

Aquatic Center at
SSS-7M4o X v* 

0  —

Coke, 7up, Dr. Pepper
& All Flavors

6 pack. 12 oz. cans

1.79
6 pack, 20 oz. bottles

21$

W 9  C J  l ’th • 1105 W  ^aiK Ave
j C #  C S t  f l  ■ is

t r h r i f tu ia
Prices 

effective 
February 25 

thru
March 2nd.
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Since 1901 
Want Ads D o It All!

Y o u  W a n t It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

CLA SSIFIED

l

, 364-2030 
Fax: 364-8364 

313N. Lee

The
Gift Garden

' 220 N. Man • 364-0323
i r Merle Norman Cosmetics

Homo broad bakors:
Arnold Farm Bread 

Knives in stock...$9.95 
Wedding Planning 

Books...$29.95
New J-M ar Cards, 

additional jewelry, and 
always cosmetics.

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

1
<
1
< ' 

'

1 » 
1 1 
1 » 
1 » 
' i 
’ >

CLASSIFIED ADS
,CknaAadadvartam gratosa*abam dan16< 
a word «of to* roarfton (S3 00 maumum). and 11 
,T«t5 lw » » c o n d p ti> k ao n an llia» d la  FUtae 
hstow w  baaed on oonaacuWa aauaa. no copy 

>Yv>g* straig hi adt

Tmm RATE MM
1 day panword .16 300

* 2 days par word 26 620
3 days par word 27 7.40
4 days par word .48 060
5 days par word SO 11 80

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
CtMaSad cfaptay naaa apply to a l «har ads no*
sat n  »<*F word Inee-twee wlh cap6one, bold or 
wrparlypa *jaaalpara(|mp»»ifl:a*capiBllrttofB
R a ts  are 4 36 par ooksrr nch.

LEQALS
Ad r*a tor lapaf noaoaa are 4.46 par cofcmn neb

ERRORS
' E vary efloila made to wotdamwa in word atto and
Lbaal nobcaa Advamera should cal rttortoon to
any arrorainuadaaiV S y tta fc allMataon. Wa
wC not ba naaponaWa tor more than onaatoonac* 
naeraon In caaa d  anora by • »  pttoiahara an 
KUtanal naarSon wtf ba ptidahad

1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

•\ Great Cufl!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1^44 War Worker 
' >IK 10 a creative concoction using 

•xas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 al 
Hereford Brand . 17961

Rebuilt Kirbys, 1/2 pnee with 
w arranty Other name brands S39 & 
up Sales & repair on all makes in
sour home. 364-4288. ' 18874

‘ Roads of Texas and The Roads 
Vie vs Mexico arc lor sale at The 

Hereford Brand in book form, 
"k vas maps arc SI4.95 plus lax, and 
\ess Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 

'*v ihere. Hereford Brand, 313 N.
N‘ 24757

j v>i Sale: Lumber, 2x6. 2x8, 2x10, 
2x12 Call Robert Bct/cn -
2S9..S.500. • 31036

A uk Mini Storage - 3 sizes 
available. Call 364-3601. 31047

1990  B uick 
P ark  A v e .  !
Silver Red s9900
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

For Sale: Apple 2 GS, color 
printer, like new. 42 programs- 
$300. Installation A  instructions, 
$10 an hour. Brandon Coleman. 
289-5837 or 364-6164.

For Sale: Sofa/Slccpcr - Blue, 
Mauve, Burgundy, Twill with 
Oak. Great condition. 364-8408.

Bahama Cruise! 5 days/4 nights, 
Undcrbookcd! Must sell! $279/- 
Couplc. Limited Tickets. 1-800- 
935-9999 ex t 2050, Mon - Sal 8 
am to 9 pm.

Registered Pit Bull puppies for 
salc-$100.00. Call after 4:00, 
364-1250.

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 208 S. Main-Leased 
storage, must vacate. Appliances, 
lumber, tin. trailer, much more. 
Friday 8 to 4. Saturday 8 to 12.

31202

Garage Sale: 208 W. 5th (between 
Miles & Lee) Friday, Satuiday, A 

..Sunday. Washer, dryer, baby bed, 
clothes for boys &. girls, furniture. 8 
to\6. * 31205

1992 F o r d  Super

£ ‘ *1 2 ,9 0 0
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

4i3 K 25 Mil E AVE 36*

Christian Assembly-Garage Sale 
Plus. Bake Sale, Craft Sale, 
Handmade Items. Benefit-All 
proceeds for Pastor Don, Cherry 
(Medical Expenses). March 2nd 
(Sat. Only) at 2031 Plains (Cor
ner of Plains and Quince). 
Spread the Word! We expect a 
wide assortment of sale goods.

2. F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

Seed Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 31200

For Sale: Round Bale Wheat Hay ■
’95 crop. 289-5870 after 6 PM.

31201

ACROSS
1 Architect 

Gilbert
5 Like peas 

in —
9 Bakery 

buy
10 Begets
12 Type of 

candle or 
bath

13 Clumsy
14 Popular
• country

group
16 Sticky 

stuff
17 Central
18 Deceptive 

gambler
20 Choose 

not to 
leave

22 Kitty feed
23 Stellar 

hunter
25 Battle 

souvenir
28 Allah 

worship
per

32 American 
rodent

34 Unity
35 Skill
36 In fashion
38 Tempt

ress
40 Full range
41 Be 

miserly
42 Business 

bigwigs
43 Do in

44 Flank 
DOWN

1 “Behave!"
2 Fleet
3 Rough 

guess
4 Capitol 

worker
5 Thai. e g .
6 Brooch
7 Where the 

Chinooks 
blow

8 Send 
packing

9 Streetcars 
11 “Nixon"

director 
15 Very 

slight 
19 Fritz s 

comics

Yesterday’s Answer
I forebod-cohort

21 Lancas
ter’s rival

24 Power 
failures -

25 Broadway 
hit

26 Knick- 
knacks

27 Starry
29 Was

ing
30 Cause
31 Track 

events
33 Dennis 

Quaid’s 
brother

37 Long skirt
39 Pitching 

stat

■ ’
2 3 H

5 6 7
’ J ■

9 10 11

12 13

14 15
!■

17
■

19

20
.

21 !■
23 24

25 26 27
■ 28..

29 30 31

32 33
■

35 ■
37

38 39 ■ *
41

1
■ EL 1 44 ■

2-24

I STUMPED?For answers to today's crossword, call 
1-900-454-7377'99c per minute, touch- 

tone / rotary phones. (18+ only j  A King Features service. NYC.

41 :«N V FA

A must hook for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education^ 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand 313 N. Lee St.

31062

K jx; Stainless Steel waterless 
cookware. Now S395.00 compare 
lor SHKX).(K) at lnkahoots-342 
Miles 31136

For Sale: 120 yards carpet in brown 
tones. S1.00 a yd. Cal! 578-4424.

31174

For Sale: Disney Area - 10 days. 
Call 806-767-4797. 31177

Chocolate Lab’s - Both parents 
excellent hunters A  pets. Ready 
mid-March. Call 364-4226. 31185

Closing Sale! Reduction on 
pictures, lamps, fabric, furniture, 
bedding, wall paper, ceramic tile, 
etc. Intcnors-1001 W. Park.

31191

1993 Buick Century

"... S1 0 ,5 0 0
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

Attention Farmers: Mc6 Cattle 
Feeders is ready to talk to you 
about 19% Silage. Please con
tact Warren White ur Phil More- 
man at 806 578-4325.

Hereford Livestock Company 
liquidation sale. (From Dairy 
Road South on Progressive, just 
below the hill!) Items pertaining 
to a pig buying A selling busi
ness. For mare information. Call 
364-0114.

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

1990 Ford Probe

2̂ bus $5900
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

413 \  ?f> V 'l E A ve  364 3665

1992 Ford Ranger XLT-4 sp. 4 cyl. 
Sport Wheels - Call 364-5473.

30980

Must Sell. 1994 Ford XLT Ranger 
Pickup. 5sp„ Crew Cab, warranty, 
364-1854 or 364-4288. 30990

For Sale: 1977 Truck Frcighilincr, 
Cab-over, 350 Cummins engine. 
Call 364-2628. 31040

1987 Maxima, loaded, good 
condition. Need A/C Compressor. 
$4500.00. 105 Quince, 364-4489.

31154

For Sale: Class A motor Home, 30’, 
50K miles, new tires, 2 A/C, 
microwave, 6000 Onan Gen., 
central heat, Ex. cond. $9000, 
364-2838. 31194

’85 Chevy Monte Carlo-305 Engine 
A  ’80 Toyota Corolla. Call 
364-3020. 31213

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

For Sale: ’93 Pontiac Grand Am. 
Excellent shape. *79 Chevrolet 
1/2 T, 4 wheel drive Pickup. 
(Good farm pickup.) Call 578- 
4521.

4.  R E A L  E S T A T E

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now only 
$1%.00 month. Call quick 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

Cash for your owner financed Real 
Estate note. Free Quick-Quotes. 
(806) 741-7444 or 800-460-0273.

31094

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2 Duplexes on South Centre in Here
ford. Excellent occupancy rate. Good 
cash flow. $47,500 each or $90,000 
for both. Buyer’s Agents welcome.
806-358-8116 or 806-622-1000

For Sale: 1995 Chevrole! Monte
Carlo-Black. All Ihe extras. Good gxlod laad. NW D^S. County. 4 

__ .. wells, lake pump. 420 acres farm
land. 220 acres grass. 806 Great graduation gift 364-1862.^ 289-5936. 31182

K n r  < U l r  1 0 0 (1  M r r r n r v  " C - I T  '  U , o d  M o b , l e
!Z  Mu* be in fair 10 good
OT^owner, can be seen <u 913 coaflu on .cd l(800)416-3931

For Sale: 
364-8318.

Sofa for sale. Call 
31210

Couch-$15000, love seat to 
match-$75.00. Lazy Boy-com
plimentary color to the couches- 
$100.00. All good shape, take all 
thrce-$300.00. Call 364-7117.

•  • •
A profoiMtor ran never better

by rm ouraipflp a clever pa 
the true dMcoverern are 
them, am

Hamm. 1-800-867-5639 or 505- 
356-5639 DL 366. Se lUMe

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated ai& laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-4885. p 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Office Space. Contact 
364-1255 - Monday thru Friday.

31069

For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, trailer 
house west of Hereford on Hwy. 60, 
$360 month. Call 364-3955.

31143

1990 Buick

Cen,u,v s6 9 0 0
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

1991 Buick

s7 9 0 0
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

41? N , i  AVE ••‘ 4

Please call for details on good 
1/2 section between Dimmiu & 
Hereford - towablc sprinkler & 
cattle pens.

543 Acres, Hart area, 300 acre 
circle, balance in C.R.P. fenced, 
pens, boxcar, excellent financ
ing, low down payment

Nice Feed yard between Dimmiu 
& Hereford - fully equipped - 
sitting on choice 1/4 section of 
farmland.

Large commercial bldg. - New 
York Street - Please call for 
details!

Several other farms both larger 
& smaller and some good ranc
hes.

SCOTT LAND CO., Ben G. 
Scott 806-647-4375, day or 
night

Brand New Homes on Hickory,
3 finished, ready to move in arid 
1 almost complete.

Exclusive Ranch • Like new 
home, bams, sheds, on Hi-way, 
completely fenced - $185,000.

518 Ave. G - 3 BR-1 1/2 bath.
1367 sq. f t  $35,000.00.

315 Star - 3 BR. 1 3/4 Bath -
$58,000.00.

N.W. Area, 3 BR. 1 b a th -
1144’, $29,950.00.

22 Acres, water, electricity, 2 
box cars St pens. Gas line across 
road, $26,000.00 - Make offer.

Call H C R REAL ESTATE 
(806) 364-4670.______________

PRIME IRRIGATED LAND- 
NE Edge of HEREFORD on 
Ave. "K" approx. 135 acres. Will 
Sub-Divide in minimum 20 acre, 
or More tract sites, ideal for 
Home and or pasbve for live
stock. Far Additional informa
tion. if interested, call Mr. 
Dixon, m Dallas (214) 239-7708.

Steel Buildings. Factory Dis
counts. Farm A Ranch styles. 
40x30 to 60x200. M *y at $1.99 
to $2.19 SJ7. Commercial *ytes 
18x21 to 100x250. From $3.69 
S JF. Eric 806-358-6437

mam
P a tie n c e , and •hn ffle  the

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S j
HUGHTSC } IMCLUDED

Rnt based on inooma. Accepting 
applcatern fcy 1.2.3.4 bdmn. CALL 

Dufara or Jania TODAY for intonation &
12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
uW Opportunity.

For Rent: 2 BR House, W/stovc. 
No Pets. References .required. 
$335 + $175 deposit 406 Ave. 
C. Call 364-7734 or 359-1385, 
A leave message.

1 Tenant, 1 Bedroom Apt.. No 
pets or children. Cable and 
utilities paid. $260.00 mo., 
$50.00 deposit Day call 364- 
6691. v

Apt for Rent Fridge A stove 
furnished. Washer A Dryer 
hookups. Water paid. $250 per 
month. Deposit required. 364- 
6232 or 364-3745.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts., Office 

Spaoe-415 N. Main w^anitor 
service & utilities. RV Lots. 
Doug Bartlett-415N. Main 

364-1483-Office 
364-3937 - Home

. W A N T E D

TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

E. HWY 60 - 3 6 4 -3 2 9 0
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 
Requirements • CDL 
License • Hazardous 

Endorsement

1991 P o n t i a c  G r a n d

SE s7900
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

4 ’ j  N . V 'i l A V l

DRIVERS

Steere Tank Lines in Dimmiu is 
now accepting applications for 
full and part time truck drivers. 
Must have 1 yr OTR verifiable 
experience, be 21 yrs of age, be * 
able to pass DOT physical with „ 
drug screen, CDL with Has Mat * 
and Tanker Endorsement. Com
pany offers Life and Health and 
Dental Insurance, 40IK Plan, 
paid vacations. 806 647-3185 - 
Mon thru Fri - 9am-5 pm. ^

Cattle doctor needed at Cattle 
Town, Inc. One year experience. If 
interested, go by ofTice and speak 
with Charles! 31203

Bartlett II Feed yard, located north 
of Hereford on FM 2943 is seeking 
a full time fccdmill utility 
employee. Experience in roll 
operations helpful, but not 
necessary. Apply in person. 31204

Wanted licensed Insurance Agency. 
Opportunity Unlimited. 100 % 
commission. Call 364-7676.

31216

Help wanted: Wait persons needed. 
Joe’s Country Club-E. Hwy. 60. ,

3119b

LVN position now available, 10 
pm-6 am shift. Apply in person at 
King’s Manor-400 Ranger. 31197

199 2 B u i c k  
Park  A v e .

Blue is9900

Tree A Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
BiU. 30450

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for shifts 2 to 10.231 Kingwood.

31073

Law Enforcement Jobs, No Exp. 
necessary. Now Hiring. U. S. 
Customs, Officers, Etc...For info 
call (219) 794-0010 exL 3212, 8 
AM lo 10 PM. 7 days. 31133

Help Whined: CNA with current 
certificate wanted good .bene fit 
package A competitive wages. 
Contact Kings Manor, Monday thru 
Friday. EOE 31135

MARCUM MOTOR CO.

Work FT or PT from your home 
or office and earn extra money. 
Great opportunity. You continue 
to earn a residual income every 
month even if you can’t work. 
No experience required, earn as 
much as you are willing to work 
"No Limitations" 1-800-365- 
1839 for more details.

Company Expanding. Will train 
part-time or full-time. Serious 
inquiries. Call 363-6383. 31158

F in a n c e  C o. lo o k in g  fo r  
Manager/Trainees for new offices in 
the area. B-Loan experience 
preferred. Resume required. Contact 
Mr. Cooper at (806) 373-8020.

31187

R e g is t e r e d  N u r s e s

Earn Extra Cash!

$45 per v isit, plus m ileage!
Leading I.V. therapy company has 
immediate need for part time I.V. 
skilled RN to perform I.V. adminis
tration visits in Hereford and sur
rounding areas. N o minimum or 
maximum visits; most visits 30 min
utes to 1 hour in length.

Qualified candidates submit resumes to: 
Theme Forgra Yt, Director

700 N Grant. Ste. 305 
Odessa. TX 79761

( IN F U S IO N  M A N A G E M E N T

I S Y S T E M S .  I N C .

f  f—/ Opporhmir\ I mpktwr

HELP WANTED
cooks,

and bus-boys.
Como by~S28 W. 1st

or Thursday
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••POSTAL JOBS**
Start $12.08/hr. plus benefits. 
For exam and application info, 
can 219-794-0010 Ext. TXI60 8 
am to 10 pm. 7 days

1,000 Weekly stuffing envelop- 
‘ es. Free info, send self addressed 

stamped envelope to Bucks 
Dept. 84, 3206-C East Colonial 
Dr. No. 308, Orlando FI. 32803

Cooks, Bakers, and Salad Mak
ers needed. Some experience 
preferred. Wages depending on 
experience! Work in Cafe at 
Excel Plant in Friona. Apply in 
person at the Service Co. (S. 
Hwy 385, first building past 
Country Drive on East side of 
road.)

••Postal Jobs**
$12.68/hr to start, plus benefits. 
Carriers, sorters, clerks, comput
er trainees. For application and 
exam information, call 1-219- 
791-1191, ext. P8177. 8 am to 8 
pm. 7 days.

No experience, $500 to $900 
Weekly/Potential Processing 
Mortgage Refunds. Own Hours. 
(714)502-1520 Ext. 1241. (24 
hours)

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

INGE 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
ZStatoUaaaal 
'Qualified Staff

Monday-Friday 
,  6.00 am - 6.00 pm

Drop-in* Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L  I  D IR E C T O R  
* W '~ ™ * * *

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

e re fo rd  
8 * 4  L io n s  
G ?  C lu b

Pancake Supper
Thursday, February 29th 

5:15 pm to 8:30 pm 
High School Cafeteria

r
Offering an 

excelent 
program of 

learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0- 12!
9ted*Uconeod

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

Experience enables you to rec
ogn ise a m istake when you 
make it again.

—Franklin P. Jones

Schlabs L q  ■  
Hysinger m  J  _

S ER V IN G  
H E R E F O R D  
S IN C E  1979

r o M M O O t r v  s e r v i c e s

1500 W est Park Ave.

Richard Schlabs

364-1281

Amber Griffith

Phone 364-1286 Each Trading Day Attar 5:30 P.M 
________tor Racordad Commodity Updata

Prices effective MKuKV a  '«W
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11.  B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Need Commercial Auto Insurance? 
Call (806)364-6874. 28844

MARCUM MOTOR CO.

Sims Fencing &. Construction -  
Pipe, Barbed Wire, PVC Rail, 
Gates, Overheads, Entry Ways & 
Steel Horse & Cattle Bams. 
655-7584 or 678-0266. 30686

H E R E F O R D  W IN D O W  & 
SIDING. Never paint again. 
Permanent trim and overhangs. 
Also Sun rooms, permanent 
additions, general remodel. Call 
806-364-5448 or 806 364-7053 fax.

31078

CUSTOM METAL WORKS: 
Welding, trailer repair, pip; fences, 
custom fab of any type, for your 
personal or commercial needs. Call 
806-364-5448 or 806-364-7053 
FAX. 31079

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School, 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, or 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Call 1-800-442-7711. * 31100

Tree & shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
also rotatilling. 364-3356. 31171

Rota-tilling, estimates given. Call 
364-7043. 31211

W e’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us To d a y  I 
S H A C K E L F O R D  A G E N C Y

3 8 4 - 8 8 2 5
JoBeth Shackelford 

141 N. 25 Mile Ave. • Hereford

Want To  Open A  
Small Business?

Hoar about No UiUes. Low Rent. Good 
Business l ocation with Plenty of Parting?

Call for details 364-4670

Wetlilinps, Portraits 
Other Speriul Crents 

.Him tlerelopiny 
Copy Work 

ANDERSON STUDIO
_21 :t N Mom SI • <H0r>i 364 HH11

13.  L O S T  &  F O U N D

Set of keys for auto was found at 
the safe bam. Come by Hereford 
Brand office to identify. 31192

Lost: Male-Border Collie Cross, 
white, longhaired, black ears and 
specks on face and legs. Reward, 
364-4699. 31193

FREE
Pregnancy Test
C o n fid fM ia l Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 E . Park Ave.

C a ll: 364-2027 or 364-5299 (M I C H E L L E )

1 9 8 9  F o r d  C o u n t r y

$4950
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

S E J U D E
Novena

May H ie  Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart ofJeeus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. S t  Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a  day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion m ust be promised.

Thank You Si. Jude

F o r  Hire:  R u b y  U n l im i te d
No Job Too Odd

Speeiali/inu in proper!) delnilin^: general inspection. 
improu*ment and repairs including: electrical, 

plumbing, tiling, painting, carpentn. equipment 
repair and installation.

For appointment call: C HI C K RUSSELL 364-0495

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH

By virtue of Orders of Sale 
issued out of the Judicial District 
Court of DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 30 
day of JANUARY, 1996, and to 
me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell 
at 10:00 A.M. on the 5TH DAY 
OF MARCH, 1996, which is the 
first Tuesday of said month, at 
the OFFICIAL door of the 
Courthouse of said DEAF 
SMITH County, in the City of 
HEREFORD, Texas, the follow
ing described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, to wit:

Cause No. CI-95D-066 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS. BAR
NES CHARLES

A part of Lot 2, Block 2, Wom- 
ble Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Tfcxas, described as follows, u>- 
w it

BEGINNING at a point in the 
South line of said Block 2. 
which is 100 feet East of the 
Southwest comer of Lot 2; 
THENCE North parallel with the 
West line of said Block, a dis
tance of 120 feet to a point; 
THENCE East parallel to the 
South line of said Block, a 
distance of 100 feet to a point; 
THENCE South parallel lo the 
West line of said Block, a dis
tance of 120 feet lo a point; 
THENCE West along the South 
line of said Block, a distance of 
100 feet to the point of begin-

Cmm No. CI-95B445 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS. MORE
NO RUDOLPHO

TRACT 1: Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of 
Evants Subdivision of Block 17, 
Evants Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas

TRACT 2: All of Lot No. 12 of 
Alberta Thompson’s Subdivision 
of a part of Block No. 16, Evants 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-94F-122 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS. MORE
NO JUAN

The South 49 feet of the North 
300 feet of the East 140 feet of 
Block 7, Ricketts Addition to the 
Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

Cause No. CI-94C-062 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS. GRIFF- 
1TT HARLEY G.

The South 55 feet of the North 
315.8875 feet of the East 198.71 
feet of Block No. 32 of Evants 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, as shown by map of said 
Addition of records in the Deed 
Records of Deaf Smith County, 
Texas, described by metes and 
bounds as follows, to-wit:

BEGINNING at a point in the 
East line of Block 32 Evaits

Addition, 260.8875 feet South of 
the Northeast comer;

THENCE South with the East 
line of said Block 55 feet to a 
point,

THENCE West 198.71 feet lo a 
point;

THENCE North 55 feet to a 
point;

THENCE East 198.71 feet to the
place Of beginning

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

Cause No. CI-93C-091 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS. CANO 
ELOYJR.

Lot No. 22. Block 10. Finlan 
Subdivision out of a part of 
Section No. I l l ,  Block M-7,
Deaf Smith County, Tfexas

•#

Cause No. CI-94F-112 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS. MAX
WELL LONNIE

Tig North 40 feet of the South 
59.09 feet of Lot No. 2. Block 
No. 3, Stark Addition to the City 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

Cause No. CI-94F-U9 DEAF 
S M I T H  C O U N T Y  VS.  
MOORE JJ  & NANCY VINES

. A tract of land out of Section 
111, Block M-7, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas , which is descri
bed as two tracts of land, to wit;

Tract 1: A 150 X 145 foot tract 
of land out of Tract 4 and 5, 
Section 111, Block M-7, D<Jaf 
Smith County, Texas, described 
by metes and bounds as follows: 
BEGINNING at a 3/4 inch iron 
pipe at the intersection of the 
South line of Tract 9 and the 
Easterly right of way line of U.S. 
Highway 60. The iron pipe at the 
Northwest comer of Section 111, 
Block M-7, set by G R Jowell in 
the re-survey of said Section 
bears North 1300 feet and North 
89 degrees 48* West 2160.2 feet; 
THENCE South 33 degrees 17’ 
West 352.15 feet along the 
Easterly right of way line of said 
Highway to an iron pipe the 
Beginning point of this tract; 
THENCE South 56 degrees 43* 
East 150 feet to a 3/4 inch iron 
pipe set for comer, THENCE 
North 33 degrees 17’ East 145 
feet to a point; THENCE North 
56 degrees 43* West 150 feet to 
a point in the Easterly right of 
why line of said Highway; 
THENCE South 33 degrees 17’ 
West 145 feet along the Easterly 
right of way line of said High- 

• way to the place of beginning

Tract 2: A 200 X 234 foot tract 
of land out of Tract 4, Section 
111, Block M-7, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, described by 
metes and bounds as follows; 
BEGINNING at a 3/4 inch iron 
pipe at the intersection of the 
South line of Tract 9 and the 
Easterly right of way line of U.S. 
Highway 60. The Iron pipe at the 
Northwest comer of Section No. 
I l l ,  Block M-7, set by G R 
Jowell in the re-survey of said 
Section bears North 1300 feet 
and North 89 degrees 48’ West 
2160.2 feet; THENCE South 33 
degrees 17’ West 372.15 feet 
along the Easterly right of way 
line of said Highway to an iron 
pipe, the Beginning point of this 
tract; THENCE South 56 de 
grees 43’ East, at 200 feet set an 
iron p*pe for comer, THENCE 
South 33 degrees 17’ West 234 
feet to an iron pipe set for cor
ner, THENCE North 56 degrees 
43’ West 200 feet to a point in 
the Easterly right of way line of 
said Highway; THENCE North 
33 degrees 17’ East along the
Easterly right of way line of said 
Highway, 234 feet to the place 
of beginning

C rate No. CI-95B-056 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS. SPEIR 
OTTIEH

TRACT 1: All of Lots 1 through 
10, both inclusive, all of Lot 13, 
the North 52 feet of Lot 16 and 
all of Lot 17. Block 8. Denton 
Park Addition to the City of

• He who doe* not Uve.in some 
degree for other*, hardly live* 
for himself.

— Montaigne

Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

TRACT 2: The South 25 feet of 
Lot 4, all of Lots 5, 6, and 7, 
Block 7, Denton Park Addition 
j o  the City of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

TRACT 3: All of Lots 11 and 
12, all of Lots 14 through 20. 
both inclusive, Block 5, Denton 
Park Addition to the City of 
Hereford, Deal Smith County, 
Texas

TRACT 4: All of Lot I, South 
68 feet of Lot 3, all of Lots 4 
through 11, both inclusive, and 
all of lots 13 through 19, both 
inclusive, Block 4 . Denton Park 
Addition to the City of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

TRACT 5: The South 70 feet of 
Lot 2, the North 40 feel of Lot 3, 
the South 25 feet of Lot 4, all of 
Lots 5 through 7, both inclusive, 
the North 48 feet of Lot 8 and all 
of Lots 10 through 18, both 
inclusive. Block 3, Denton Park 
Addition to the City of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County. Texas

• 1

TRACT 6: All of Lots 4 thrpugh 
11, both inclusive, Block 2, 
Denton Park Addition to the City 
of Hereford. Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

TRACI 7: All of Lots 1 through 
10, both inclusive, the East .15 
feet of Lot 11, and all of Lot 12. 
Block 1, Denton Park Addition 
to the City of Hereford. Deaf. 
Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-94C-020 DEAF • 
SMITH COUNTY VS. BATES 
CHARLES E.

Lot Number 12 in the Northdalc 
Addition to the City of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

Levied on the 2 day of FEBRU
ARY, 1996 as the property of 
said Defendants to satisfy the 
judgements rendered in the 
above styled and numbered 
causes, together with interest at 
10 p-u *-.em per annum, and all 
costs of suit in favor of the 
CITY OF HEREFORD. HERE
FORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT DEAF 

SMITH COUNTY EDUCA
TION DISTRICT FOR HERE
FORD I.S.D. AND DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 2 DAY OF FEBRUARY, 
1996.

Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
lexas

By Derrill Carroll, Deputy
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Classifieds 
will sell It.

8 8 4 -2 0 8 0

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

2-24 CRYPTOQUOTES

C Z  C N V ’ Z NIC B O Q D  X D M Z ’ N

K V  Z D R  Z M A G R  Z D M Z

B M Z Z R J N , X D M Z ’ N

Q D M C J N .  — X . N .  I C G A R J Z  
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: KNOW WHEN TO 

SPEAK—FOR MANY TIMES IT BRINGS DANGER 
TO GIVE THE BEST ADVICE TO KINGS.— 
ROBERT HERRICK

\
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Real Estate

DUPLEX PLAN WORTHY OF 
PARTICULAR NOTE

Two Separate Floor Plans
e bv w.o. farmer, f .A.i.B.o. rooms, each isolated from the

Each unit of thia duplex plan other. The front foyer directs trsf- 
ie packed with conveniences, in- fic into the greed room with ad- 
cluding a single garage. joining dining area. The great

i i.rf -----— 1— * room hiUnit ‘A* is shown with two bed tas a vaulted coiling and

"-v-

FOR SALE
By Owner

A
l . ' . '

301 Douglas
3,000 sq.ft., 3 bdrm. (large isolated master bdrm.), 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 
formal living room & dining room areas, large family room with fireplace, 
large utility, wet bar, 2 water heaters, water softening system. 3 car garage, 
automatic sprinkler system, & central vacuum system.

. Shown By AppointnentOnly...

384-5940
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
★  241 R A N G ER - Luxury honx'foaturingoffice, formal living, formal *
★  dining, sunroom. $149,900., ^
★  233 IR O N W O O D  -1900+ sq.ft., isolated master bdrm., roomy ★
if  den, vaulted ceiling, shop. $77,900. ★
if  408 LO N G  - 3 bdrm., $750 down to qualified buyer. if
+  439 N. TEXAS - 3 bdmi., one kith, one car garage, central heat *  
, & air. $38,900. if
f 534 SYCAMORE - New carjxl, new paint, new appliances. Like ^

new. $58,500. a
★  443 McKINLEY - 2 Story, 4 bdrm., shop area in garage, under- 
^  ground pool. $79,500.
★  610 EAST 5TH - 5 bdnn., 2 story, comer lot, fixer upper. Only *
★  $27,500. *
if  FOR RENT - 831 Irving. $295 month., $150 deposit. *
+  208 W . 5TH - Duplex. $325 month., $ 150 deposit. ^

1
1

M A R K
A N D R E W S

364-7792  *
216 S. 25 Mile A ve . -★  ) S | B m i  . *

r ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

G R E A T  O E M S f
w

213 GREENW OOD
EXCELLENT BUY!! 3 bdrm., 2 baths, recently painted 
inside & out, great utility room. First time homebuyers 

effective payment $330.49 per month.

. 523 West 15th • Duplex
Nice living room, dining room, huge master bdrm. Great 

condition, covered patio, D e fle c t rental property! Live in one 
side & rent the other.

Cerol Sue LeGete..364~8500
John Stagner...........S$4-4597
Hortencle Eetrade..364-7245 
Clarence Betzen.....364-0866

> p erties t o

rear fireplace with view to a sun 
deck. Th e  kitchen is adjacent with 
the sink overlooking a snack bar. 
Linen, pantry, utility and coat stor
age are all indicated in this area.

The front bed room has a 
vaulted ceiling and utilizes a  full 
hall bath. A laundry closet is 
tucked away in this area as well.

The master suite includes a 
tray ceiling and private garden 
bath, with double vanity and cor
ner whirlpool tub. A large walk in 
closet also indicated.

The other side of the duplex is 
buffered by a fire wall, providing 
not only protection from fire, but 
also a sound barrier.

Entrance to unit aBa is from a 
covered front porch into a great 
room with tray ceiling and fire
place. The dining area with bay 
window is open and adjacent to 
the great room. The unique 
kitchen radiates appeal. The sink 
overlooks a  snack bar and the 
family living portion of the home. 
Laundry facilities and a  pantry 
complete this area.

The bedrooms for this unit are 
grouped together with twin sized 
bedrooms for family and/or 
guests. These two bedrooms 
share a  hall bath with daytime 
use. The master suite has gener

ous proportions and a tray ceiling 
enriches the look of the bed room. 
The garden bath is packed with 
conveniences.

The exterior of this duplex is 
country traditional with a multitude 
of roof lines and accented with 
distinctive window treatments. A 
combination of brick and hori
zontal siding create a look of 
stylish livability.

Unit *A* includes 1,130 square 
feet of heated space and unit aBa 
includes 1,278 square feet of 
heated space. The plan is fur
nished with crawl space or slab 
foundations and includes con
struction details necessary for en
ergy saving construction.

W. D. Farmer, FAI.B.D. is a
member of the National Associa
tion of Home Builders, the Ameri
can Institute of building Design
ers, Southern Building Code 
Congress International and a cer
tified professional building de
signer by the National Council of 
Building Designer Certification 
Board.

For further information on
plan number 2466-D, write W. D. 
Parmer Residence Designer, Inc., 
P. O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA
31145.
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FLO O R  PLAN

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 25th 

1:30pmto5:0Qpm

247 ELM
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace and basement 

Side-entry double car garage. 
Hostess: Suche Evans.not

11ON. 25 m e  4 m

364-4670
NBMVC.ROD •SS4-4SSS 
JUSTW McBfVOC • 3S447SS 
SUCHE EVANS *3644570

MARK T7LER REALTORS
____ 1 to o  W . H W Y  6 0  « 3 6 4 - 0 1 5 3
p M L S l l : M  n  iMarn T y l e r  3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9 E E C ]

Ir v in g  W i l l o u g h b y  3 6 4 - 3 7 G 9  • D a n  Mall 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 8

P O S S IB L E  O W N E R  FIN A N C IN G  -  3 bdrm., one bath, one car 
garage. Large living room & den combination, storm cellar. 
$25,000. v
NICE T W O -S T O R Y  - 4 bdrm.. 2 1/2 baths. NW area. Close to 
school. $130,000.
3/4 S E C TIO N  IR R IG A TE D  FA R M LA N D  - Circle sprinkler, 11/2 
mile underground line. Nice 3 bdrm., brick house. Central heat & 
air. 4 0 x 6 0 shop, bam & cattle bam. Call Mam.
521 W ILLO W  L A N E  -N ice 3 bdrm. .13/4 bath. 2 car garaoe. Well 
decorated. Close to schools & Senior Citizens Center. Above 
ground swimming pod.
B U S IN E S S  B O O M IN G ? -  Need more space? Several offices to 
rent. C a l soon!
N IC E  O L D E R H O M E -3bdrm .onebath.2car garage, basement. 
Across from hospital.

A Taste of Country - close to town. Beautifully 
decorated 3 bdrm., 2 bath home. Sunroom with hot-tub, 
large kitchen, fireplace, shop and pipe fence corrals.

★  ★  ★
547 Willow Lane - Extra large home with all the extras. 
Built-ins, new carpet & linoleum. Nice location, circle / 
drive.
Richardson Farm - 2,260 acres, 5 1/2 miles NE of 
Hereford. 5 sprinkler systems, excellent cattle operation. 
45,000 bushel grain storage tanks & elevator leg with auger 
the length of barn. 150’ metal bam with 25’ extensions on 
each side. Small utility building approximately 1,200 sq.ft.

L0NEASTAR AGENCY, INC.
Ken Rogers, Broker jy  John David Bryant_______

601. N. Main Street 
Hereford, Tx 79045

364-0562
Serving Hereford’s Real Estate 

Needs Since 1947.A Q r. n  c  .y
B x m x

TheTardy
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, TX. 79045
3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

t = >

any
' Estate

J.L . (Jigger) Rowland 
3 6 4 -0 8 8 9  

G lenda K eenan 
3 6 4 -3 1 4 0

Denise Teel. GR1 
2 8 9 -5 9 4 5  

Betty G ilbert 
3 6 4 -4 9 5 0

G R EAT COUNTRY HOME
for family or entertaining. P R ICE R E D U C E D . 1/2 section of 
irrigated farmlad m ay be purchased with this home or as few

as 5 acres.

140 PECAN
Very attractive home with formal Ivina room 

eiedden. Nice covered patio, & sprinkler id front &

116 JUNIPER
Very nice home with 2 Ivina areas. Shutters throughout, & 

backyard designed lor mote than one activity.

"•NEWUS714GS —
126 A SP EN -2  bdrm. home \Mti formal MngroomA large dWng/ 
den combo. Metal trim on aN outside woodwork.
227 ELM -3  bdrm. home wAh large den/dfoing combo & office or 
formal M ng room. UMty room hae sink Avanfty.
502AVENUE I-Large welbult home v^th extra insulation. Large 
backyard vtfh manual sprinkler.

t
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Week of February 25 through March 2.1996. T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d

m/tS'Sim'imis*
AND MUCH MORE!.1 *

Expect to hear new voices at this years Grammys
B Y  S U Z A N N E  G IL L

If the recording industry is a circus. 
Michael Green is its ringmaster.

Green is president of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts A Sci
ences, the organization that runs the 
Grammy Awards.

The 3Kth annual Grammy Awards 
takes place Wednesday. Feb. 2K. on 
CBS. with Los Angeles' Shrine Audi
torium as the “big top." Ellen De- 
Gencres has been selected as host, 
with scheduled performers Hoope A 
the Blowfish. Alanis Morissette. Coo- 
lio, TLC and Dwight Yoakam. most of 
them first-time Grammy nominees. 
Mariah Carey and Boyz II Men are set 
to give their first live performance of 
“One Sweet Day." which they record
ed together.

Nominations fall into Kb categories, 
from pop to classical, jazz to heavy 
metal. A membership of nearly 8.000 
votes on the winners.

»•
"The Grammy tent is rather big,” 

(ireen admits. "And tent is probably a 
good word to call it. because it's a cir
cus. in terms of the people and their 
lifestyles.

"If you can imagine any place that 
has gangsta rappers and ntetalheads m 
the same organization as gospel and 
contemporary Christian artists, and all 
points in between, it's safe to say that 
they disagree on almost everything, 
except the importance of music.”

Since ringmaster Green put on his 
figurative red coat six years ago. the 
Grammy organization has begun rec
ognizing that diversity with new award 
categories.

“When I came in." he recalls, "this 
organization was just stuck somewhere 
in the '50s. There was no hard rock, no 
metal, no alternative, no rap. no world

Ellen DeGeneres

music, no new age music. None of 
those categories was here.

"I think we’ve done a pretty gt»od job 
of catching up."

Each member votes in just seven of 
the 28 Grammy "fields." depending on 
his or her area of expertise. But in four 
Grammy categories -  record of the 
year, album of the year, song of the 
year and best new artist -  every mem
ber has a say.

"That." Green says. "mean* polka 
people. Latin people, gangsta rappers, 
contemporary Christian, jazz, classical 
artists, composers, producers, engi
neers. As a result, from time to time 
(in the pasil we were getting some 
rather homogenized nominations."

All'that changed this year with the 
addition of a 25-person nominating 
committee, chosen from NARAS 
membership, that screened the top 20 
nominations in each of the big four 
categories and selected five finalists.

Consequently. Green says, “we saw 
some much younger nominees. We

(SccGRAMMYS,Pkgr 2)
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GRAMMY S -----------------------------------------------------------
also saw one of the first legitimate rap 
pers. Cool to. show up in record of the 
year A country artist (Shania Twain) 
showed up in best new artist, and that
has never happened (before).”\

Also among the best new artist nomi
nees is Brandy. It's a heady honor for 
the lb  year-old singer, who juggles 
sch o ol, music and a starring n>Je in the 
IJPN comedy M o e \ h a

■'I’m up against Alams Morissetle 
and liootie & the Hlowlish (for best

new artist)," she notes. "That's a lot of 
competition; plus, I'm a big fan of 
both of them. Hut I’m going to get 
through it, if I win." •

She certainly won't be caught unpre
pared. Half joking, she scripts a sam
ple acceptance speech:

“ ‘I would like to thank my dad for 
all his support. Watch my show Tues
day nights at K. Thank you for the 
award, (mod night.’ ”

------------------  A ------------------
T h t Abyss * **  (1909) Ed Haim. Mary Eluhbeth 

Mestramono Unearthly underwater pheno
mena and a dangerous government agent 
leopardue a deep-sea search 'or a lost 
nuclear sub (C C ) 2:30. 0 March 1 0pm.,

The Alamo: 13 Days to Glory **W (1967) 
James Amess. Brian Kedh A tact-based account of 
Ihe band of valiant Texans who sacrificed 
thpir liyes defending the Alamo m 1836 2:00 
•  February 26 6pm. 12am; 27 5am, 8pm, 
12am; 26 Sam.

Almost an Angel (1990) Paul Hogan. Elias 
Koteas A  professional crook makes a divinely 
inspired career change after surviving a near- 
fatal traffic accident (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  
March 2 3pm.

MOVIES ON TELEVISION

Watch for March highlights on 
The Family Channel

ib e  family ( TianncJ is quickly bourn- atfcwn-antTuutaftxneyiscalediym lo 
■ig cable's tam e of novels for television, i k i t ^  a (ksnianK JW  accused of oom- 
aaing suiiclasMcsas "Kidnapped," Jesus midijig ihe munlcr of a popular local 
o( Na/.uuh," "North and South," "Rich physician, airing on Sunday, March 17th
Man, Kkjt Man," and "A Woman of 
SuhMance"

Jean Scygrovc stars in 
A Woman ot Substance"

I iani Nucstai, I Jeborah Ken and llany 
IkrUwick star ■ithcinauNcncs" AW< man 
ol SuhMance," huscxJ ini liaitxia I ayk* 
liradltad's heM selling novel about an 
I Jiglisli peasant girl wtm will skf> ;U 
nodung until site becomes one ol (lie 
wealthiest ukl iim»>| respected wtmen ui 
die wdkJ, premiering Sunday, Marcii 
Jnl, <il 12 00 Noon, and dien encore 
presentations will air on Match lOUiand 
7iii

Mien saddle up lot a ilouhlc sliot ol 
Newman out west on I lie I anuly Cl tan- 
ml Raul Newman stars as a Ilard itohul 
judge andadown-on lus luck cowboy 

ui two western classics -- "Ihe l.tlc and 
i unesol Judge Roy liean, wltoalsoslant 
Avafianlnci I lie story ol die life ol die 
Southwest's legendary sell proclaimed 
judge wltopruspus while fuhngadeso- 

latc West I exas I own. " Roy liean" will 
an on Sunday, March 3rdlrom6k>9pin.

Rxjkct Money," which .uis Saturday, 
Manii lOfnjui'Jpmli) I I K )p m ini llie 
I anuly ( liaruiel Raul Newman Mars a 
cattleman down on lus luck who is sent to 
Mexico to buy rudeo hulls tor a sliady 
entrepreneur W lukui Mexico, ItccnhsLs 
die akl ol an old Irtend wllose tree- wheel- 
uig, last talking style lands die catlknuii 
in jail I x5c Maivui and Sttodier Martin 
also star

Waller Matdiau stats in "Ihe  Inci
dent," the award-winning suspenselul 
drama about a scandalous murder ui a 
small town during World War II, whom

at 6  pin.
And of com e, leleviskm's must roman

tic ooupkv Jonathan and Jenmfer Ilart, 
(Robert Wagner and Slelanie Rtwers), 
travel k> Syiiiey k> puniiase a run-down 
wildhlc proserve filled with endangered 
species, but get caught up in a complex 
ailventure ol seductiuii, murder and in- 
tngue ainng Saturday, March 24th and 6 
pm. i

Ihe l-arni|y ( lianncl then presents the 
iniiiLsenes "I )icam West," starting Rich- 
anl ( liamhcrtaui and Alice Kngc Ihe 
incredible hie slcry of John Oiaries I le 
m on, an impetuous young explorer who 
bla/od a trail West across America, and 
hisdc voted wile Jessie, the spirited daugh
ter ot 1 bonus Itcnton, the formidable 
senator b u n  Missouri. "Dream West" 
debuts March 30th at 7 pm.

franco Zeffirelli's critically auiaiinod 
lour purl muusenes "Jesus of Nazareth," 
uuw ns Ihe family Oiannel's lvaster 
lineup, leatunng the life of O vist with a

Raul Newman is "Judge" Roy liean in 
"Ihe I Jle and limes ot Judge Roy liean"

stellar caM and exotic locations, ainng 
Mardi 31m through April 3rd ((hock 
local iLstings lor time).

Continuing ui March, "Rich Man, l\x v  
Man," with Nick Nolle and IVter Strauss 
as the Jixdadie brothers huttle for Ihe 
alloctkNi ot itieir parents and as World 
War II ends, begin a 20-year odyssey dial 
takes one to wealth and power and the 
other tothchnnkofdestruction. AMingon 
March Sunday, 3rd at 2 pm.

Tackling danger and rumanee is 
"Christy," also ainng in March, (check

Richard Chamberlain and Alice Krige 
in "Dream West"

local listings for time). In an exciting new 
episode Rev. David Grantland and Dr. 
NcdMacNeilbothvieforChristy'saffoc- 
txm, but who will come out iie  winner? 
l une in to And out

Other f  amily Channel movies to air m 
Mareh ktdude"Harharosa," Willie Nelson 
andCiaryliuseystaras two men who meet 
accidcntallyoutinihedcscft Ihe younger 
one is fleeing a family trying to kiU him 
because he accidentally killed one of their 
sorts, while the older one is being sought 
by a laq>c Mexican family because he got 
their daughter pregnant "Barborosa.” 
aits Saturday, Match 9th at 9 pm.

A one-hour salute to lassie's television 
career features over 200 clips of lassie's 
greatesliiionieiitscandidanecdotesbyall
01 the hvingoriginalcastmembeisas well 
as I tumorous longue-in-chcek tributes of 
today's stars of television. "lassie Un
leashed" aits Tuesday, March Sthat2 pm 
and again on Wednesday, M anh 20th at
2 pni.

I aiciUe Ball and Ilenry lim dastar in 
thisoldfastiionedcuniedy about the logis
tical problems of raising 18 children in 
oneniiddto-daffiniodem family. "Yours, 
Mine and Ours," airs March 3 lstat 1:30 
pm
' I he fanuly C h m e l is beam ing cable's 

home for classic movies and niinisehes, 
with month after month of great family 
features, comedies and romance movies.

The coffee break came into vogue 
among office workers in the 19th 
century, after the invention of the 
doughnut.

Always in My Haart **v> (1042) WMtar Huston. 
Kay Fimas A convict returns home attar a tong 
prison term to a daughter who doesn't know 
him and a wife who's about to remarry. 2:00. 
•  February 27 2pm.

Bkdman of Alcatraz * * *  (1962) Surf Lancet*. 
Karl Maiden Baaed upon the Ma ot Robert 
Stroud, a prison convict who became a 
leading authority in the science of birds 3:00 
•  February 26 11pm.

American Kickboxar 2 * Vi (1993) Dale "Apoto" 
Cook, ftan Luna A  champion kickboxbr and 4>v 
police officer tom forces to find a kidnapped 
girt 2:00. 0 February 26 6pm, 12am.

Annie * * %  (1902) Mart Fawey. Adeen Quern 
Daddy Waibucks opens hrs estate to a 
spunky orphan in thrs adaptation ot the 
popular comic strip and hit Broadway show 
2:00 9  February 28 leant.

Assassination *W (1907) Chafes Bronson. Jdt 
inland A Secret Service agent is kept busy 
thwarting an apparent assassination plot 
against the first lady 2:00 C i  March 1 
12:05pm. .

------------------  B ------------------
Bachelor Father ** (1931) Manon Dames. Ralph 

Fortes A  wealthy old nobleman arranges to 
visit each ot his three children by three 
different marriages 2 00 0 February 26 
7am.

4
Back to the Future ***V» (1965) Michael J. Fox. 

Chnsiophet Lloyd A  modem-day teen-ager is 
transported back to the '50s where he 
encounters the teens who will become his 
parents 2 30 O  February 25 3:30pm.

Beer *V» (1905) Ap Tom. Loretta Sard An ad 
executive with a head lor business hires three 
average Joes for a campaign to pump up 
sales at a local brewery 2:00. 9  March 2 
7pm.

Behind the Meek ** (1946) Kane Richmond, 
Barbara Reed The Shadow uncovers a 
blackmail plot while investigating the murder 
ol a newspaper reporter 130 9  February 
25 8am.

Big Boy * (1930) AlJolson. Claudia Deil A groom
gets the chance of a lifetime when he's 
chosen to ride an unbeatable Thoroughbred 
in the Kentucky Derby 2 00 9  February 26
4pm. *■ .

Big Business * * '»(1900) Bene Midler Lily Tomkn 
Two sets ot identical twins, separated at birth, 
converge in Manhattan on opposite sides of a 
corporate maneuver (In Stereo) 2 00 0  
February 25 1pm.

The Big House * * *  (1930) Robed Montgomery 
Wallace Beery Filmmaker George Mill's expose 
ol brutal prison conditions locuses on an 
attempted jailbreak by three hardened cons 
t 40 81 March 2 Sam.

The Big Steal * * (19 49) Robed Medium. Jane Greet ■ 
A fast-paced account ot an American Army 
officer's hazardous pursuit ot a stolen payroll 

,  across the Mexican frontier 1 30 9
February 27 6:30am.

Bill A Tad's Bogus Journey ** (1991) Keanu 
Reeves. Alex Waiter Death takes the California 
airheads on an excellent adventure after 
robot doubles send them to a premature 
afterlife 2 00 0  February 26 9:05pm; 28 
1 2 a m 0  February 25 1:30pm.

BUI A Tad's ExcsMent Adventure * **  (1969) 
Keanu Reeves. Alex Waller Tw o high-schoot 
students get a chance to pass their history 
finals when a time traveler lends them a time 
machine 2:00. 0  February 26 7:05pm.0  
February 25 11:30am.

Black Widow Murders: The Blanche Taylor 
Moore Story * *  %  (1993) Ek/Abedi Montgomery, 
Demddemon Based on the true story of a North 
Carolina woman who murdered her first 
husband and a lover with arsenic 2:00 0 
February 27 tpm.

Btackbeard, the Pirate **V» (1952) Robed 
Newton, Laida Darned The notorious Buccaneer 
wages a battle against Sir Henry Morgan, a 
reformed pirate working tor the king ol 
England 2:00 0  February 25 4pm.

Blood ol Jesus * e (  1941) Spencer Wdkams. James ' j 
B Jones Small town residents pray for a 
miracle after a newly baptized woman is 
accidentally shot by her sinful husband 1 30 
0  February 27 10pm.

The Boss * * %  (1956) John Payne Doe Avedon A 
ruthless and ambitious politician joins forces 
with racketeers to g?tn control of St Louis 
after World W a r1.1:45 0F#toruary 261pm.

The Bride In Black * *  (1990) Susan Luca. David 
Soul. A  woman discovers that a secret from her 
fiance s past was behind the gunfire that killed 
him on their wedding day 2:00 0 February 
25 2pm.

By Lova Possessed **'/i (1961) Lana Turner. 
Etiem Zanbatrsl Jr Domestic turmoil and self
doubt drive a prominent attorney into an affair 
with his law partner's wife 2 :1 5 0  February 
26 6pm.

------------  c ------------
Cairo * (1942) JeaneneMacOonald RoOed Young An 

American celebrity entertaining the troops m 
Cairo is mistaken for an enemy agent by a 
dashing reporter 2:00 0 February 26 
1:15am.

La Calandria (1933) Ernesto de la Quanta. Kate del 
CasMo Una cantante del campo se enamora 
de un carpmtero quien a fin de cuentas acaba 
construyendo el alaud de la muchacha 2 00 
0 February 27 11pm.

Captain Blood ** *  ’ i (1935) Errol Flynn Okvia de 
Havtland Dr Peter Blood escapes from slavery 
to sail against 17th-century England's 
tyrannical King James 2 30 0 February 25 (  
1:30pm.

Captain Kidd * * (19 45) Charles Laughton Randolph 
Scon Fictional account of the infamous 
pirate s exploits and the king ol England's 
efforts to stop him 2 00 0 March 1 4am.

Carnival Story * *  (1954) Anne Surer Sieve 
Cochran A  down-on-her-luck German finds 
romance and tragedy when she |Oins an 
Amencan-ownedcamival 2:00 0 February 
29 1 a m 0  February 28 4am.

The Cisco KM ♦ • ’'i (1994) JanmySrrats. Cheech 
Mann The legendary bandit vows to avenge 
enmes against his countrymen after 
witnessing a brutal mercenary attack 2 00. 
0 February 26 1:05am.

Closer and Cloaer( 1996) Kin Delaney Jotmj Yon 
A wheetchair-bound writer receives
disturbing messages over the Internet 
following the release of her latest novel 2:00 
0 March 1 8pm.

Consenting Adutts * * ' i  (1992) (PA) KevaiKIme. 
Maty Eluabeti Mastranromo A psychotic neighbor 
ensnares a suburban couple in a nightmarish 
ptot ot wife-swapping and murder (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 0 February 2fe 8pm.

CABLE

The Family Channel is adding T h e  Three Stooges” to their late 
night lineup! Catch the "Masters of Madcap" Mondays through 
Fridays at 10 pm, only on the Family Channel.



(:X ) Movie Rocky i  (1979)SyVefler Statone, Taka Shire

Sunday Morning

|Movie:The Good, the Bad (1967) eeePaid Prog.

| Family Challenge TeB Me True (1961) Sandra Dee M t

Movie: UbtFadter, Like Son »e  ‘PG-13 |(:45) Movie: WuW>(1990) Glyna Johns. Ronald France Mano Van Peebles

Hamson Font. Willem Dafoe

Paid Prog. | Paid Prog.

Ron Slim py RockoaLBs
Weird Sci

lOncoUpon lOnco UponOnco Upon

(S 30) Outdoors

150 N . 25 Mile A vc. -  Hereford, Texas. 
364-4945
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1 PM 1:30 
Inti do Oul

2 PM 2:30
Tall Taltt and Legends

(12:00) NBA BaafcatbaH Qiando Magic at Chicago Bulls 

|Sinatra Minnelli A Pavia

3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30
Treasure I aland Bobby Driscoll s e e '; G

NBA Basketball Mew York Kmcks at Phoenix Suns 

Firing Una |Contrary~

(12:05)1

|Scandinavia Taxaa Parka Natureacene

T(:05) Movie Victory (1961) Sylvester Stallone:o o  Rocky IV (1985) 

stfaaH Louisville at Memphis j(:4 l) Collaga Basketball UCLA at Duke

|Movit  Bill A Ted s Bogus Journey (1991) a*

Scooby Poo | PI anal

S PM 
Avoniea

5:30

Paid Prog.

Perspective

Newt
Politics

WCW Wrestling

ABC Newt

Purdue at Indana

Siding

Jagged Edge (1965) Glenn Close aa' i

|Equestrian |America's Horae

1 Mo vie Back to the Future (1965) Micbce'J Fern s s s 'i

CBS Mews [NewsPGA Gott Nissan Open -  Fmal Round

Figure Skating: Skate International Final

(1? 00) Movie: Tommy and the Doctor (Rich Men, Poor ManBookT

ling

J LPBTI I The Eliminator

Matlock

Senior PGAGoit

Rich Man. Poor Man Book I

CD Movie: A MMion to Juan ( 45) Movie: Year of ttte Comet'PG-13' (:15) M om : Guarding T a n  Sniriey MacLaine PG-1T Movia Like Fathor

© || n. .1 _ . IliiidiMfMOrW. ]niywr Movie: A Dangaroua Plata ** R' (15) M om : A Soldier's Story Howard E Rollins Jr PG M om : Tusk ago* Air

© MOVif. nOfnfO BOO JUHfi Movt* 0 «  Baal Judge RemhokJ ** PG M om : Laap of Faith (1992) Sieve Martin. Debra Wmger Movie: Curly Sue (1991K
© »« ■ TW- ----1-MvVia> iiw iWwa M om  Captain Blood (1935) Errol Flynn. Olivia de Havillano ***'; M om : Blackboard, the Pirala (1952) o o 'i

In the Night, a dram a about a yo u n g  coupla accuaod of m urdering thair 
daughter. Th e  m ovie begins S unday and concludea Tue sd a y on C B S .

© 1(11:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - GootMrtench 400 FtsMn' Fishing Hank Parker Bassmaatr

© Wings (Psarson Island -  Mischiaf Intimate With Whales Sand Tigers Traaaura Terrs X Mysterious World Wond

© Movia: Robin and tht Seven Hoods Am Justice |Am Justice Biography This Week . (America's Castles Home Again Home Again

® Movia: |LA. Law |Movie. The Bride in Black (1990) Susan Luce ** [Mom : Courage (198b) Sophia Loren •*«

|Tennis ATP Kioger/St Jude Fmal |Fame |Coliege Basketball: N.C Charlotte at UAB |Hoops USA |

Movia: Md Max-Thndr |( 20) Movia: Rsd Dawn (1964) Patrick Sway/e. C Thomas Howell e * '» ]|(3:S5) Movie King Kong (1976, Jett Bridges •

1 Salute | You Do |Crazy Kids |Hay Dud# (Freshmen || Temple | G U T S [Now Land (Tiny Toog ] Rocko s Lit* |Pete A Pelt

| Campus

Iii

Movia: Opportunity Knocks 1990) Dana Canrey *• Movie Out o< Annie s Past

1(12:00) Domingo Daportivo Siempre an Domingo Chespinto | Not icier o

(12:00) Movit: LBJ The Early Vssrs [Movia: LBJ: The Early Vcara(1967) RandyOuaid sss 1| Modern Marvels Men in Crisis

College Basbstball: NC St at Ga Tech (Track and Fisid L A Invitational (RPM ?Ntghi |
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FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS*
FEBRUARY 26 

Jointly Carf> 
SiogaJGuitarut

FEBRUARY 27
Elizabeth Taylor 

Actress
e

FEBRUARY 28
Tommy Tune. 

Entertainer

M ARCH 1
Dinah Shore 
Entertainer

MARCH2
Dr. Scuss, 

AuthocCartoonist

M ARCH 3 
Jean Harlow 

Actress

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Give a loved one the space (s)hc 
needs in order to get closer. Re
member. sometimes you have to step 
back to forge ahead. An unexpected 
excursion may be in store, especially 
if you’re in the world of business. 
You may bump into an old friend at a 
public event this weekend.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
The old saying ‘V s  a small world” 
will apply early this week when you 
bump into someone from your past in 
an unlikely Iplace. A Libra may be the 
bearer of bad tidings later in the 
week. Take heart. If you look for a 
bright side, you are sure to find it. 
Success comes in an unusual fashion.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
If you’re planning a parly this week, 
it’s sure to he a hit. Between your cre
ativity in the kitchen and your charm
ing personality, you're sure to he the 
perfect host. An unusual dream mid
week provides a solution to an ongo
ing problem. You may have known 
the answer all along.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Before you learn a lesson the hard 
way, think before you act. You have a 
talent for seeing the faults in others, 
but when it comes to yourself, the 
picture isn’t always so clear. An invi
tation from a business associate could 
lead to a new friendship. Get out of 
your shell and have some fun!

LEO -  July 23/August 23 v
Keep a lid on spending or your Finan
cial woes will only get worse. Buy 
only what you need and get the things 
you want when your wallet is a little 
thicker. A challenging work project 
will keep you on your toes throughout 
the week. Your time to shine is now. 
Keep up the good work. Leo!

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Something you do to help out a rela
tive will he the source of inspiration 
for many. It’s true, when the Virgo 
puts forth an act of kindness, it can be 
quite profound. Disappointing news 
comes in the workplace. You may 
have to compensate for a shortage of 
help. Keep a good attitude.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Use your Libra logic to Find an answer 
to a difficult problem. A heart-to-heart 
discussion with a loved one will let 
you see another side to a mysterious 
story. Suddenly all the puzzle pieces 
will Fit together. At work, stay 
focused and keep abreast of your pri
orities. A challenging project is like
ly to he offered.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
An uncomfortable social situation 
will put a damper on the beginning of 
the week. Don’t let it get you down, 
though. More light-hearted times are 
on the way. If you're a parent, you 
may have to play the role of serious 
disciplinarian if you want to get your 
point across.

SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21
A roller coaster ride of emotions is 
likely to drain your energy reserves. 
Make sure you get extra rest to 
recharge your drained batteries. At 
work, a simple problem could tum 
into a serious one if too many people 
get involved. Remember, too many 
cooks in the kitchen spoil the pot.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Don't let negative attitudes get you 
down. An optimistic approach is the 
key to success. If you’re in a creative 
field, Wednesday and Thursday are 
the days you’ll be at your peak. 
Inspiration will come from an unlike
ly source. At home, positive change 
is rapidly approaching.

AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
A little spontaneity will not only 
make your week more interesting, but 
will inspire those around you, too. 
Give in to creative urges and you’ll 
see that your options are limitless. 
Advice from a Cancer friend should 
he considered seriously. Meditation 
lifts stress from daily life.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
An opportunity to he a big Fish in a 
little pond may come your way. 
Swimming to the top may get your 
gills in gear, but weigh out all options 
before taking the plunge. In matters 
of love, try not to jump to conclu
sions before you know all the facts. 
Friday is a lucky day. ^

*  *

Whiteface Family Fun Cent r

by Randy Edwards (Amarillo)

I SUNDAY FEBRUARY 25

SUNDAY
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IN FOCUS

lilt. w c lu c U v c  V i m - M a r g r i t  \tais as 

i n la i i i| U ila liv c  (u g h  s c h o o l tc a c h c i 
a l io  jc v is e s  a plan lo  m u iiic r  her hus 
H a n d  K i e l  C o v u le  I in  S t tiin  t d  l>\ 
MaJiu / /t« I hunt HonhaiJl Slots. 
p ie n n e i in^: S u n d a y . l e h  25. and c o n  
.la d in g  M o iiJ a v .  l eh. 26 . «m  \ B C  

\Mer hei h usband asks lor a d iv o rc e . 

Ik  t e a lo u v . p o s s e s s iv e  w o m a n  he 
. f i n e s  o b s e s s e d  w it h  r e v e n g e  a n d  
h u e s  »h ie e  teen age is  (F r e d d y  K o  

J t ig u c / .  (. h n s iia n  C u n ip b c ll and Jo n a h  

K lc c h m a n i to k ill hei husband 
I his m o v ie  is based o n  a H ue s lo t )

h a h l i l  H ic k s , a y o u n g  la th e r liv in g  
in N e w  Y o r k  C i t y ’ s H a r le m , is one o f  
nine vo tin g  jie oplc  p ro file d  in l l a i l n n  

l ) i m  \ \ i n c  Vinces of R e sitic n i t\ a ir 

ing  S u n d a y , le h  25, o n  the D is c o v e ry  

C h a n n e l.
R e le a s e d  t h e a t r ic a l ly  in  a l im it e d  

area m  O c lo h e r  M W 5. the m o v ie  f o l 
lo w s  f lic k s  and the others as they tell 

in their o w n  w o rd s  o l l iv in g  h i H a rle m  

a n d  o l the p e rs o n a l g o a ls  th e y h a ve  
set I he f ilm  a lso  sh o w s h o w . despite 
o b s ta c le s , e a ch  o n e  h as m a n a g e d  to 

stay focused o n  these goals.

Coogan s Bluff * «  * (1 Jt>8j Clml E.utwood Lee J 
Cobb An Arizona deputy uses frontier tactics 
when he arrives in New York to extradite a 
criminal 2 00 O  March 2 3:05pm.

Coquette e e 'i  (1929) Mary Pic*ford, johnny Mac* 
Biomn A disapproving father shoots and kids 
the man that his daughter loves This was 
Mary Pickford's first speaking role f 30 CD 
March 2 12am. *

The Corm orant * * * (1993) Pape Fiennes. Helen 
Schlesingei A deceased uncles pet bird 
creates an unsettling atmosphere in the 
country cottage inherited by a British family 
2 00 ffl March 2 9pm

La Cosecha de Mujerea (1980) Raiaa naan. Abcu 
Josej tjnas mujeres Hogan a Canatlan para 
cosecha i manzanas y tienen varias

, aventuras chistosas con los hornbres del 
lugar 2 00 Q  March 1 11pm.

Courage * **  (1986) Sophia lot en Billy Dee Williams
v Based on the true story of a New York woman 

wfiose outrage over her soh s drug addiction 
led her to work for the DE A. 3 00 ^ F e b r u a r y  
25 4pm.

CrilicalCondition ** (198/1 RichardPryoi.Rachei 
Ticotm A con man confined to a mental ward is 
mistaken for a doctor when a raging hurricane 
leaves the hospital powerless 1 30 (D  
March 2 3:30pm.

Crocodile Dundee II e e ' i  (1988) Paul Hogan 
Linda Xo/XxvsAr The adventurer and his 
girlfriend seek refuge in Australia alter they 
run afoul of drug dealers (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 00 IB  March 2 5pm.

1 he C ro wd * * * * (19281 c leanot Boat Oman, jamvs 
Wunay The story of a young couple s struggle 
to make the most of their life m the heart of a 
large, impersonal city t 46 FJ) March 15am

“An original, inspiring 
anl life-affirming look 
along of mo city's 
most lofomlary 
communities.”

Paul Wonder W8AI RADIO

Hereford Cablevision
1191. 4th • 364-3912 

Cable Channel 25 
e

PttUIERES SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 2S, 8- 10PM CT

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 25
6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Movie Old Vetter Dorothy VcGjre G IBelieve We Are the World Movie Simple Justice (1992) Peter Francis James. James Avery
o Myster.ous Origins ol Man Mad-You Newsradio Movie Seduced by Madness-Diane Borchard! [News |(:35) Beverly Hills, 90210

o Wishbune J Ghost wide; Nature All Creatures [Movie Much Ado About Nothing 11993) *** (Off Air)
o Movie High Plains Otirtei 1973) Cimi Ea>lwvenJ ••• National Geographic Explorer Earth Pant Prog. Paid Prog.
a Videos Videos Lois 5 Clark-So per man Movie Under Siege '992) Eleven Seagal eee Ntwit Sarnfeld Entertainers
o PinkyBrain Simon Sister. Sis. [Kirk Savannah [New* [Replay Night Court One West Waikiki
© 50 Minutes Murder. She Wrote Movie Gone .n the Night ’99b) Shannon Doherty Ntws Heme Imp. Cur Affair
CD Goose bumps Simpsons [Marlin Marneo. [Married. [Nowhere Man Uoeaha Minor Ad| Trauma One
© SrGolt [Sportscii NHL Hockey Chicago 8ia>.xhdwxs at Philadelphia Flyers Sport scenter NBA
© Movie 'he '"ink Panther Strikes Again '9/h- • • * [Ed Sullivan All-Star Corned |r11U. J. Osteen
© Mo [KidsSet Mows Robin ol Locksley Devon Saar a Extras Outer Limits Movia. Lurking Fear .on Fmch ** R
© Movie Tuskegee Air Movie. Timecop ' a94, Via Sara e *' # R ( 45) Movie Higher Learning (1995) Omar Epps. Knsiy Swanson R |Dennis M.

© (5 00) Movie Curly Sue Movie Treacherous C Thomas Howe// Movie Cracker|ack Thomas lan GnlMh |(: 10) Movia. Love and a 45 Gil Bellows
©

©

Movie That Forsyte Woman '950t Ei'w Flynn • *« Movie They Won 1 Believe Me 1947) ( 45) Movie. Lady Luck ' 946) Etooer Young •• i
In-Fish Bill Dance Back Road [Orftpoors Auto Racing sCCA Trans Am Win! Raceday [Motor Trend NHRA

© W.Idlile Nature World ol Discover Movie Harlem Diary Nine Voice# of Resilience ; ’995) Justic# FMh Discovery

© Ancient Mysteries Ancient Mysteries Evening at the Improv Ancient
© (4 00) Movie Courage Movie Whose Child It This7 The Wat for Baby Jesatca [Commish Barbara Walters Scarecrow
© Women % College Basketball Stanford at Washington [Women a College Basket ball Drake at SW Mo St Tennia IGA Classic
© (3 55) Movie Xing Kong Movie Mad Max Beyond Thundetdom# 1985) see ( IS) Movie. The Protector (1985) Jac*,e Chan •• Movie:
© My Brother [You Alraid? Nick News |Mu osiers ll Love Lucy |m  T Moore Taxi I hotter Newhart [van Dyke Shadow
© Movie Out ol Annie s Pael Murder. She Wrote [Renegade Silk Steikinge SMk Stalking*
© Camara Inlraganti Denials Presents j Mo vie Loe Vetduleros (1991) Alfonso Jay a s . Titular as Deportrvoe Hor angel
© Automobiles Modern Marvels [Alamo Weapons al War Marvels
© College Basketball Maiguetle at St Louis [Boxing Lddie Cioh vs Enk Morales Boxing |NFL Great RPM ?Nigh<

MONDAY FEBRUARY 26
i

/ A M 7 30 8 A M 8 :3 0 9 A M 9 30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Car* Baais Gumrni R Pooh Crm Dumbo Umbrella Fraggle Ducktatos Chip n' Dale Tale Spin Beanstalk

o Today Lasza Geraldo Gordon Eikott Our Lives

o .c% Financa Sesame Street Lamb Chop [Sloiylima Mr Rogara [sution Barney [ Puzzle Place Cooking

o Griligati Bewitched Boes7 iGritflUi Little Hou>e on the Praine ( OS) Matlock ( 05) Perry Mason Perry Meson

o
rz— ~ rKe'MaO Motfiifija All»BflC4l live Regis A Kalhie Lee Montel Williams Little House on 'he Praine News

o Court TV iGiiffith ChailWs Angels Geraldo News

© Geocgu & AUria Prica Is Right Young and the Restless News

© fau Ijf lAlaJOifi Mighty Max Jcubhouvu 700 Club K Copaland |chrisUan Gabriel le Paid Prog.

© %LzV< rliM. Spoitkcenlei Sporlvuiiiti.' Spurt scenter Sportscenter Basketball

Q J
irBi.uif triisaM

- L------------------- r
MbMm <i fMtal INdftUit} luM 700 Club [f it  TV Rescue 911 Waltons

© i k  i  H A*, .c . • - f Dfcft ' / • • • Moriu Yeai ot the Cumul » «  » PCi 13 |Movie Across the Tracks R*.x SchroJei |Movie

© Mo. c ' i «  Biedx Bench Moris >*G • |Movie Iron Eagle IV |( t5)Movie Wayne s World 2 VAe Wye-s «* P G '3 ] Movie

© [( 1 lt, Mot ; 'A aJUNiaiiJb 11 f t /.. i -V j  f'l i ] Movie This Is My tile luki Kavner eee Movie A Thousand Heroes *•'< pG 131

© II * 4 ee e*kttii tel [Mudre L o duly to Look Al ' »  •* ( 45) Movie Fast Company 1953) ee 'i Movie. 1 Love Melvin 1353) * •'.

© ifoil A.i, IvidsuMommo Crafts Crafts Wild hut te

© Tsid Piuu [l*a«<J PidU iFofUdtite/. City |moh»u |SUr1 Housesmarl' Graham X Cuisine Great Chefs

© H»i .,t»̂ 1o<i SlM.4 [Cotumbo _______ New Mika Hammer Quincy Equ*lo#r

© Bl%Lj ^fiowa J*Voui belaj ISisiars |0ur Mon© Blggers and Summers Living [Our Home Handmade

© bo# [Paid Pfoa 1Get Fit Paid Piog Paid Prog |Women s College Basketball Texas Tech at Texav BftsketbsU

© (6 Ma/ (><.OObd Ooobjf f>O0 c■31

Flinlstones Gilligan GjMiaa n _ _ Knots Landing Starsky and Hutch Angels

© LoO<»»| Guriiby [Rugrala Busy World Muppels Muppels Allegia foutlah LM e Bear [Busy World Eureeka

© G - .'uc- Woody Kniyfit Hidei Murder She Wrote Magnum PI. Quantum caap People Ct

t

Plaza Sesa ' £i Chavo Che spirit'. Papa Soli |or Parer Valentina Dolce Morelia

Weapuns it War Classroom History Showcase Winston ChurchM Hard OMT City ot Gold |Raal Waal |

Elen Appeal [bodysfiape Crunch Isodyshape Crunch 1 - '  V I-1-'-'

Deadly Gam e * e (1977) Andy Griffith Vnr *oag A 
small town sheriff suspects that a truckload of 
lethal chemicals is behind several mysterious 
deaths 2 00 O  February 28 12:05pm

Deadly Medicine (1991) Veronica Hamer Susan 
Ruttan A successful pedtatncian begins to 
suspect that her trusted nurse might have 
murdered one ol her infant patients 2 00 9  
March 2 5pm.

Death Wish II * 119B2) Charles Bronson jai mumd 
Architect Paul Kersey resumes his vigilante 
ways alter his daughter is brutally murdered at / 
their new Los Angeles home 2 00 ®  March- 
1 12am. /

Diana * * '>  (1955) Lana Turner Pedro Armetxian/ 
Based upon the 16th-century French woman 
who earned a position in the royal court and 
won the heart of King Henry II 2 00 9  
February 29 7am.

HIGHLIGHTS

B Y  J O H N  C R O O K

Charlton Hasten is host of The Mysterious Origins of Men. a one-hour 
special that takes a hard look at the conventional wisdom  about pre
historic m an, prem iering S unday on N BC .

Mysterious Origins o f Man 
examines new evidence

Some ol' the supposed insights fea
tured dunng Th e  M y s te rio u s  O rtw in s  of 
Man require vast leaps of faith. The 
discovery of fossilized manlike foot
prints next to those of what appear to 
be a dinosaur is not hard evidence hu
mans and dinosaurs coexisted, as the 
program hints.

Nor does an ancient map that appears 
to designate the continent of Antarcti
ca offer proof of a highly advanced so

ciety dunng prehistoric limes.
If the special fails to provide any 

easy answers, it does raise some valid 
questions. Darwin’s theory ol evolu
tion held that man and ape shared a 
common ancestor, vei decades aliei 
the British writer published his lHid
ings. the so-called "missing link ’ the 
backbone of Darwin's theory has yet 
lo he found.

Of course. Darwin's theory may still 
be sound, hut executive producer 

* Robert Watts and his team of investi
gators have done a credible enough job 
of showing just how shaky conven
tional wisdom about the origins ol 
man really is. Ultimately, this special 
raises some prickly issues indeed.

Researchers look for new answers to 
old questions in The M y s te r io u s  Ori
g in s  of M a n ,  a one-hour special pre
miering Sunday. Feb. 25. on NBC.

Charlton Heston is host of the tele
cast. which comes from the fcmmy- 
w inning producers of M y s te r v  o f the  

Sf>hin.\ and challenges conventional, 
accepted beliefs about prehistoric man.

Among other theories posited during 
the hour is the possibility man may 
have made the "climb” from Stone 
Age to civilization more than once, 
and modern man is simply the latest in 
this cycle.

More startling is testimony from re
searchers who claim evidence support
ing this and other unorthodox notions 
is being systematically suppressed by 
the scientific establishm ent. One 
woman even states her career was 
short-circuited after she steadfastly in
sisted on revealing evidence that she 
says proves the early man known as 
"Homo creelus " may be far older than 
has been widely accepted by Charles 
Darwin and the mainstream research 
community.
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Dirty Gertie From Harlem U S A  ** (1946) 
h/none Lmett Don Wilson A black femnte fatale 
leaves''New York City to escape an old 
boyfriend and establislies hersell on the 
island of Tnnidad 1 30 © February 241am.

The Divorcee * e ' i (1930) Norma Shearer Chester 
Moms Old flames and new |ealousies compel 
a married woman to leave her husband and 
embark on a series ol romances 1 30 81 
March 2 10:30pm.

D O .A . e e e  (1949) EdmondOBnen Pamela Bnticin 
The recipient of a dose of time released 
poison sets out to locate his killer before time 
• and his life - - runout 2 00 ©  March 2 6am.

The Doctor and the Girt * * 'j(1 9 5 0 ) Glenn Ford 
GionaDeHaven A doctor clashes with his father, 
also a doctor when he settles down with the 
"wrong' kind of woman 2 00 ®  February 
26 2pm

Doing Time on Maple Drive e e '»(1092) James -• 
B S*bng 84c Besch The revelation ol intimate 
secrets threatens to destroy a family during a 
gathenng to meet the youi igest son s fiancee.
2 00 ®  February 29 8pm.

---------------------  E ---------------------
Escape From New York ***(1961) Kurt Russet 

AdnenneBartteau A hardened criminal is ottered 
a pardon it he rescues the president trom 
convicts «t the pnson city ol Manhattan 2 00 
S  February 25 11:10pm.

Eaodua* * * * (I9 6 0 ) PaulNewman EvaManeSamr 
A heroic Israeli underground leader spiels a 
group ol Jewish refugees out ol British 
internment camps on Cyprus 4 00 ®  
February 29 8pm

Exorcist H: The Heretic ** (19/7) Linda Bun 
Richard Burton A priest and a psychologist try to 
help Regan overcome the visions that have 
plagued her since hei demonic possession 
2 00 ©  February 27 12am

Eyewitness * * ’ » (1981) WiAiam Hurt. Sigourney 
Weaver A lamtbr hopes to get close to a TV 
lournalisl by pretending to have extensive 
knowledge ol a murder in his building 2 00 
(B  February 26 1pm.

---------------  p ---------------
Fast Company **'/» (1953) Howard Keel. Poty 

Bergen A trainer who has a way with animats 
goes into partnership with a woman who owns 
a unique, musically inclined horse 1:15. ©  
February 26 9:45am.

Finger ol Guilt *• (1956) RichardBasehart. Alary 
Murphy A film director in England is haunted by 
the constant arrival ot mysterious letters 
2 00 ®  February 28 6pm.

Flret Trapped on the 37th Floor * * ' > (1991) 
Lee Mayors. Lisa Hartman A 62-story skyscraper 

. becomes a towenng mtemo tor Los Angeles 
firelighters and several trapped occupants 
2 00 S  February 27 1pm.

TV PIPELINE
B Y  T A Y L O R  M IC H A E L S

Q : Now that Due South and Diag
nosis Murder have rightly been re
turned to C B S , is there a chance (his 
will happen as well with another ter
rif ic  series. Under Suspicion? If  
Picket Fences gels any more inane, 
surely C B S  could dum p It and make 
room -  and Phil (Karen Sillas) was 
shot in (he las( episode we saw! 
—{» .  V., Hanover, Pa.

A: At the moment, there are no plans 
to do even a wrap-up episode of Suspi- 
t ton. "You never know what's going 
to happen." says the show’s creator. 
Jacqueline Zambrano. "They’ve done 
Cagney A Dues movies. Certainly I’d 
love to see Karen Sillas be Rose 
Phillips again.

“But let's just assume that she went 
to the hospital (and) she lived. She 
found the perfect man. She got mar
ried. She was brilliant at her job. Is 
that enough of a fairy tale?’

Q : M y family and I really enjoyed 
Here Come the Monsters on Fox last 
Halloween, and I understand it did 
well in the ratings. Is Fox planning 
any future film s? - A  fan in Paw 
tucket, K .l.

A: Yes. a new Munslers TV movie is

Karen Sillas

A: This highly touted show tanked 
on a humiliating scale last fall, rejected 
by virtually the entire viewing audi
ence. CBS. which invested a ton of 
money in the show, is trotting out a re
vamped version in March or April, 
with new stars Gerald McRaney and 
Raqucl Welch, but minus Mariel Hem
ingway.

Q : W ho played Tom m y on the sit
com Alice? I say it was Alan Jack- 
son, but my daughter says it was 
Nancy M c K e o n ’s bro th e r. -C . M . ,  
Sherman, Texas.

currently in development.
( j :  When Fox cameled Sliders last 

keukon, they p ro m ise d  the show  
would air as a replacement this sea
son. W ill  it be b ack? -R o n  L in ,  
Alameda, Calif.

A: Yes. I ran into Sluters star Jerry 
O’Connell at a party recently, and he 
confirmed that new episodes are in 
production. Sliders will resume in 
March.

A: She’s right. It was Philip Mc- 
Keon. Nancy’s brtHher 

Q : M y  b o y frie n d  and I have a 
standing het regarding the actress in 
the T ic  T a c  commercials. He says 
it’s Farrah Fawcett with a new short 
hairstyle. I disagree. -V ic k i  J .  A n 
derson, Erie, Pa.

A : If we’re thinking of the same 
commercials, that’s Kelly Harmon 
(Mark’s sister).

It’s scheduled to go into the Friday 
slot now occupied by Strange lau k on 
March I, after that series finishes its 
new episodes for the season.

Q : ’WI»at happened to Centrml Pork 
West? W ill it be back? -C .C J., M id 
dletown, N.Y.

Send questions of general interest to TV  
Pipeline, Features Dept, TV  Data, 
Northwqy Plaxa, Quecuabury, N.Y.
I2HM, or e-mail to
IvnipehnetFlvdataxom. Only question* 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

F.I.8.T. * * '',  (1978)SylvesterStaAone.RodSieiger A 
gntty laborer rises trom local union organ zer 
to national powei and prestige in this story 
inspired by Jimmy Hoff a 3 15 © F e b ru a ry  
28 12:45am

A Fistful of Dollars * * *  (1964) Chni Eastwood 
Gian Maria Vokmle Sergio Leone s classic about 

i a mysterious drifter's involvement with 
waning factions in a Mexican border town 
2 00 O  February 29 7:05pm.

Flaming Feather *** (1952) Sterfrny Hayden 
4rteen Whelan Vigilantes ode lo the rescue ol a 
white woman captured by a band ol renegade 
Indians 2 00 ©  February 29 3pm

Flight Commander * * ’ > (t'JJO) Rnhard 
Barthetmess. Douglas fairtinhs Jr Two British 
Hying aces throw caution to the wind in their 
pursuit ol honor and glory during World War I 
2 00 ©  March 2 Sam.

The Flood: Who Will Save Our Children?
* (1993) Joe Spano DavidLascher Rescue workers

struggle lo save summer-camp youths 
caught in a Hash Hood near Comlort. Texas 
Based on a true story 2 00 © February 26 
8pm.

For ajFaw  Dollar* Mora * * *  (1965) Chni 
Eastwood. Lee Van Cleef A pair of nval 
gunslingers forms an uneasy partnership in 
their common quest to hunt down a vicious 
outlaw 2 45. O  February 29 9:05pm.

Fijom the Earth to the Moon * *  (1958) Joseph 
Cotlen. George Sanders A post Civil War inventor 
launches mankind's first expedition to the 
moon Based on the Jules Verne novel 2 00 

( ©  February 29 3am.

The Funhoute * * * J1 9 8 1 ) Eluabeth Bemdge 
Sylvia Maes Four teen-agers are stalked by a 
hideous monster when they decide to spend 
the night m a sleazy carnival tunhouSe 2 00 
©  February 29 4am.

MONDAY

T r « c « y  G o ld  stars as a rebellious y o u n g  m other w h o  is a ccu se d  of 
child  abuse b y  her o w n  m anipulative m other (Kate Ja c k s o n ) in A  Kid
napping In the Family, prem iering M onday on A B C .

I MONDAY v FEBRUARY 26
1 2 :3 0 1 P M  | 1 :30 2  P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

© Beonttalk Back to the Beanstalk C. Brown Kidelncorp Mickey Darkwing Tale Spin Ducktaies Chip n Dak

o Our Lives Another World Jinny Jonti \ Maury Povich

1I

r News u o r  *■*------tlDV IWWI

Q Body Elec. AN Creatures Painting Government Government Reeding C Sandmgo Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus

o Perry Miion ( . 05) Perry Mason Garfield Flintstones Scooby-Doo Brady Saved-Bell Saved-Beil Fam Mai Fam Mat

o Rush L. Ons Life to Live All My Children General Hospital Video* Jeopardy! Naws ABC News

o News Perry Mason Garaido Warner Animamacs Fam Mat Dreams Saved-Bell Saved Bell

CD Bold 4 B Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Cur Aftair Hard Copy Ricfci Lake News CBS News

CD Paid Prog Mattock In the Heal ol the Night

1aF- Eek'stravag Batman Rangers FuN House Freeh Pr

CD Woman's CoMegt Basketball NBA Scholastics College Gymnastics: LSU al Florida V Inside Stuff Up Close Sport setr

CD Waltons |Highway to Heaven PunkyB l m Teibng Wild Animal |Masters |Family Challenge Newhart Shade

CD Movie: ** '» The Big Shot ( 40) Movie Man ot the House * t  PG (:15) Movie Let s Make Love Marilyn Monroe eee Mow* Robin of Locksley

© Movie: *** Mr. Wonderful ( 45) Movie: The Raffle Kchoias Lea ee PG 13 Movie The Brady Bunch Movie PG 13 Tracey | Mo vie

a t Movie: Police Academy: Mission , Movie There Goes the Neighborhood Movie Heaven Can Wait Warren Beatty (15) Mow* With Honors

(12:20) Movie: Jupiter's Dading 1955) Movie The Doctor and the Girl (1950) Glenn Fo'O * e V Movie The Singing Kid 1936) A/Jo/son ee

ffl Wild horse *«-a---masVIOcOrM Dukes of Hazzard Wild horse Saloon Club Dance

© Home Start | Easy DoasN | Home Graham K Cuisine |Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings

ffl Equalizer Colombo Colombo Remington Steele Quincy

ffl Designing Movie: Eyewitness 1961 Wiliam Hurt **' > Spenser For Hire Cagney 8 Lacey Supermkt (Designing

ffl Women's Baaketttall: Aru St at Oe Tran ewortd Sport Auto Racing Rodeo |Futbol Italian Soccer Mrghlijpits

© Angsts CHIP* Wild WJd West Movie The Night of the Grizzly 19661 #• In the Heat ol the flight

© Paps Beaver Gumby Tintln Looney |Bsstlaju*c* Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon (Looney Clarissa (Rugrats

CD (:45) People's Court Love Con (15) Love Connection MacGyver Highlander The Senes Rtonyrtt

© Morelia Como Tu. Ninguna Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez (Noticiero

© Real West Vinogar Joe |Hielory Showcase Winston Churchill Hard Oil' |City ot Gold Real West

CD Sports Babe NPSL Soccer Kansas City Anack at Cleveland Crunch Dutch Soccer Feyenoord al PSV Rugby | Outdoors

I MONDAY FEBRUARY 26
6 P M 6 :3 0 7 P M  7 :3 0 8  P M 8 :3 0  | 9 P M  | 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 1 0 :3 0  | 11 P M

o Hosts SpeNbirtder Avoniea Movie: A Man for AN Saaaona Paul Scofield *•** G Movia Soundar Cicely Tyson *•** G

o News Enl. Tonight Fresh Pr. (in the House Movia Saducad by Madneas-Diane Borchardt Naws ( 35) Ton*W*t Show

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer Survival Cam Cod | Perspective |Gr*en Gokt AdamSmHh Charti* Roe*

o Video* Videos ( 05) Movia: BIN 4 Tad's LicsNsnt Adventure 1989, |( 05) Movie BHI 4 Ted s Bojyus Journey 11991; e* Nat l Gao

o News Wh Fortune Second Noah (Movie A Kidnapping in #t* Family (1996) Tracey Gold News SetnfekJ NHpittme

o Fam Mai Nowtiprt Movie The War of the Roeee (1989) **• Newt Night Court Simon 4 Simon

© News Home Imp Nanny |Can t Hurry Murphy B Society Chicago Hop* NlWl ( 35) Late Show

© R o m n n i Simpsons MtifON PtPC* Nad-Stacay Parne-s Baywatch M*A*S*H Cope Wanted

© Sport setr Colieg* Basketball Syracuse at St John s College Basketball Missouri ai Kansas Sportsctr Basketball

© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club | Three Siooges Bonanza

© Movie: Robin of Locksiey Mow* The Inkwell 1994; Larenj Tate. Joe Morton R Mo we Man ol the House Chevy Chase |Mow* An Innocent Man

© (5:30) Movie: The Chase Mow* Iron Eagle IV Lours Gossen Jr |( 45) America s Dream |( 15) Mow* Wild Sk»* (1995; Joan Ctien

m (5:15) Movie WHh Honors Mow* Don 1 TeN Mom the Babysitter s Dead PG 13 | Movie Great Bikini Oft-Road Adv Mow* Immortat Beloved

m Movie: By Love Poeseeeed i9bi; Lana Turner **'-> (15) Mows The Satan Bug 1965) George Mahans Anne Francis *ee Mow* The Halleluiah Trail

© Dukas of Hazzard At the Hymen Prune Tima Country (Club Dance News Ryman

0 IbAnirim yar»|r Wild Discovery Antarcbca-Frz ANwd Bombers bdniii, a*-----■WVW MIWl Invention Wild Disc

© E flu iliK Biography Poirot Mm* Marpie Law 4 Order

• Coatmieh Uniolvfd Ily itfD fi Movie The Flood Who WIN Save Our Children-* (1993) 1 *-----1---u a*---- -̂--— —unaOivw M yiiffwi MjfiWnti

H.8. E lba |NBA Action Skiing USA |Co8eg*8aebMbaN Texas Christian at Texas AAV | Press Box Preas Bos |Womens Soccer

© In its  Hast of tfts Nighl Thunder In ParadNe WCW Monday NNro Mows Amarican Kickboser 2 (1993) Evan Lum a ' > WCWNiyo

© Doug Tiny Toon Nick Giants (jsanrue 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M T Moore (Tail Kotter t (van Dyke Newhart

• Wings (Mags Murder. She Wrote MiMfC- 0. «. <4, , ** - »■ - m---eeŝ s • Silk Slatting* SPP StaNunji HiahlAndff

• Lapos Bp Am oe Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma Cl jiai ..ILi " itiiHO mayor Cnstma f  (Soon f  yptfif1 Nottciero |P Imptcio movie

© Cenlury of Warfare Wounded Knae Movie The AMmo 11 Days to Glory (1987) e*W Year by Year Wndkne*
HPH 2ui0|| iftdQQf l serosae Blazers at Wrgs (CoMege BeekstbeN George Washington at Xavwr |RPM 2thtfrt Lacroee*
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TUESDAY FEBRUARY 27 I
7 A M 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9 AM 9 :3 0 10 A M  | 1 0 :30 11 A M  | 1 1 :3 0 12 PM

o Pooh Cara Baara Gummi B Pooh Cmr Dumbo UmbreMa MO VIS

o Today Learn Geraido Gordon EHioh Our Uvea

e Chemistry Chemistry Sesame Street Lamb Chop [ Storytime Mr Rogers |Huggabug Barney | Puzzle Place Painting

o Gtliigan Bewitched Boss’  1 Griffith Lrttto House on the Prairie (05) Mattock ( 05) Party Mason WM--1̂..Movie

o Good Morning America Live -  Regie * Kathie Lee Monte! WINiama Little House on the Pi air is Newt

o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie s Angels Geraido News

CD This Morning George 8 Alena Bake-Oh Soap Break tfjyajUK ukjJ Xi|AYoung so a mt nesnees Nsws

CD Bobby | Aladdin kkghty Max Jcubhouse 700 Club K p(jpelwill Christian OMtldk Paid Prog

CD Sportecenter Sport sc enter Sportscantar Sport acantaf Sportscsntsr

CD Family Challenge Make a Deal IName-Tune 700 Chib |FIT TV Rescue 911 | Waltons

CD Movie While Nights M*rid„ Uaryshntou* eeVPG-13 (: 15) Movie Renaissance Man (1994) Danny DeVito. Gregory Hmes |Movie Poaeidon Adv.

© [(6 30) Movie In Pursuit ol Honor PG-13 |Movw. The Hudeucker Proxy Tim Robbins eee PG |journey of the African-American Athlete

© Movie National Velvet G

01111i

Movie: Wild Thing Rob Kneppet PG 13 Movie: Regarding Henry Harmon Ford 1

Movie * • The Big Steal [Movie Holiday Affair (1949) eee Movie: Where Danger Uvea (1950) ee Movie: Home From the HIM (1960) eee |

© (Oh An) [VideoMocnloQ Crafts Crafts IWNdhoraa |

66 Paid Prog |Pwd Prog

iii►

Start [Houses marl! Graham K ICuiame p g r c a z i
ffl Remington Steele [Cotumbo Col umbo Oukicy Equalizer

© Baby Knows Your Baby [Sitters [Our Mom# [Blggers and Summers Living |Our Home

6D Press Box Workout Paid Prog Get Fit Paid Prog Paid Prog |College BaeketbaM Texas Christian at Texas AAM Tennis

© 1(5 30) Scooby OoobyDoo IBogs Bonny Fttfitatonta Gdtigan QNNgan Knots Landing Stvtky and Hidch Angels

© Looney Gurnby Rugrats Busy World Mu poet* Muppets ANegra |Gukah Rupert |Buey World Eureeka

© G i Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder She Wrote Magnum. P.l. Quantum Laap People CL

CD Plaza Sees El Chevo Cheepuito Papa Soil I Dr Peru H-l_si_T W lin w Duice Morelia

© Year by Yew Classroom History Showcase Winston Churchill r#fspocnv rertpecnv fnaai wasi |

CD Flex Appeal {bodyshape Crunch |Bodyshape Flax Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweat [Fitness la H IJ W !

TUESDAY _____________ FEBRUARY 27
12:30 I 1 P M 1:30 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

O Mo»e Ad ventures-Rabbit Pooh C Brown Quack Kids Incorp Mickoy Derkwing TaMSpki Ducfctaies Chip n Dak

o Dvr Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Povtch | f Nawt ivuL n o w s

o Body tree This Is America Kaizen Sociological Sociological Reading C Sandiego Science Guy vv iso Don# Future

o (12 04) Movie •* Winter Kill ’ 974/ Garfield Flint st ones Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved-BaM SavedBeU Fam Mat. Fam. Mat.

o Rush t One Lite <o Live Ait My Children General Hospital Videos Jeopardy1 Nawa ABC News

o

©

©

fW*k Peuy Mason Geraido Warner Am maniacs Fern Mat. Dreamt Saved-BaM Saved-Bell

buto & b 

F*.0 Prog

As me World turns Guiding Light Cur Aftau Hard Copy Ridu Lake News CBS News

Maliocx In the Heel of the Night Taz-Manra Eakfatravag Batman Rangers FuN House Freeh Pr.

© Crump Dug Skiing ATP Final Four Final 4: Final Four Final Four NBA Today UpCtoee Sportsctr.

©

©

Waiiorix Highway to Heaven Punky B 1 m Telling Wild Animal Masters rKiwIy Ct m m i m Newhart x Shade

Mo..* PokktOoriAdv [ Mo vie Orlando ’ nJa Swinlon PG 13 ( IS) Movie. Praying With Anger M Night Shyamalan Movie Getting Even

© ( 45/ Mu..* A Dangerous Piece 'e j Jet’ Huberts H Movie A Perfect World (1993) Kevin Costner Chnt Eastwood PG 13 Movie Star Trek IV

©

©

' ©

lAovtS

(H  Aj) Uovit

Movie Switching Channels • . PG ( 45) Movie Showdown (1993) Billy Blanks. Kenn Scott |Movie: Forrest Gump Tom Hanks PG-13

nome From me urn ’ *j j  [Movie Always in My Heart (1942) Walter Huston ee 0 Movie Wonder Bar (1934) A/ Joison. Kay Francis ee ’ >

Who hois* VideoPM Dukas of Hazzard Wild horse SMddd Club Dance

©

©
©

1

E q-a-Z* i

StMi IEasy Lkmt* m [home Graham K Cuisine | Greet Chets Popular Mtchamci Wings

Me Miliar. Banacek Remington Slaala Quincy

[rex.'P'.'hi • Movie Fira Trapped on the i/th Floor ’9 9 1 )* * . Spenser For Hire Super mkt Designing

©
©

p i  Ajf 'erifM* ,* c >•/ .  ̂ ;'*o» H S  Litre ]Sonja Hogg M Sharp | Perry Clark [Richerson |A  Brooks M. Dement E. Sutton

Ar.u*.* Ch iPs Wild Wild West Movw Track of the Cat (1954) Robert k Jchum e e ’> In the Heat of the Night

© Gurnby 1 inim Looney [fieetlejuice Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa |  Rugrats

© ( 4t>; >'6004# % Cotlll LO*6 Coif ( 15) Love Connection MacGyver Highlander: The Senes R#n#9#d#

© Mom. .a Cornu fu Nmgujia Cristina Primer Impedo Dr Perez [Noticiero

©
z--------bera. *6*1 Cenluiy ol Warfare History Showcase Winston Churchill Perspectiv JPerspectiv Real West

© Spuiix babe inside Stutt FiPM /Niytii Chess |Snowbrd Boxing i ikiw (.full v . Lux Moiales Outdoors |  RPM 2f*ght

TUESDAY _________ FEBRUARY 27
[ 6 I'M 6 .3 0 f PM 7:30 8 P M 8 :3 0 /  9  P M 9 :3 0 1 0  P M 10:30 1 1  P M  |

v r U«^r.* J/ J Duly JyjiQ ] liikide (Jui Jekk# Owens Berlin [Tina Turner Going Home [Movw. Anderson Tape

6 [Tj i I TUf ..UTll [W.ILW 3rd Hock Fiakiei [ L antique tta Dateline Nawa [( 35) Tomght Show

© > 9 6 Hlilt Ji/I. j KUd6 [haid in Trust Li Fkppar/ 1Mark RusseM s Viva Italra! Todays [ Charlie Roes

o |Y-<J*us Y.osu* ( Ot>;hguiis bkMtifiy jIbio w• 1* Ai 1 3 [( 05) Movie Heidi (1993) Jason Rooards ** ; Movie Heidi 1

o [New* Wf. Fuilui.* [ho*66lt<»6 j[Coech [ Hum* Imp [[Draw Cf^ay |NVPD Blue Nawa [Samtaid *■: ---rngnttine

6 [Fern kUi iwwltwll [Moo* Miyl»i4Mt(l6r H 0uick6itmy iJJ l; * - / News Night Court Simon A Simon

[ ©  Iw ...
---------------“
hun.*-------- --  —X— ,[fiyui* Skalifti9 [ Mo via Gona in tha ^(ght t i TMi; DhdiHHjn Dohdfty News (:3S) Law Show

[ ©  Jk v H v ive buopsuns [Mon* III Ilia LII46 uf F116 JJ Chht £*>/*tXAJ \ du. MaAtJkfi ti i l l  ][star Trek Next Genet. [Co??_______![Wanted

K.Uityt bmoINLliaoll Mu.1. Jolc -il Mh.I.Hid*. | Colley v Baakalbddi KaulucKy dl Auburn [ Sportscenter

©  1W i - - [hlUltdse* d to M*e» d6f i [Reacu* 511 r n 1700 Club 1| Three Stooges Bonanza

I ©  Ml «.» Gettii.uEvkl. [Mena Kait0 **ar»ca Man faitiiy Ch>ViUj * i» . p g ' i 1 [( 10) Movie Bad Company Elton Barker • * £ ________ 1Rad Shoe

© Mvf.i S.Ut ri*6 It/ Men* The Lata S M I Kathy h*im |( 45) Movie Bed Blood Imenzo Lamm, {( IS) Root Sex. WMd Cards |Tracey

© ^Ml #4 Furisst Guii.j^ Me .i* Judicial Coiikenl fh*IililO fault}lid B * UR |Movie Victim ol Desire Marc Sugar R [[Movw. Exd to Eden <1994)|

© Ml ..* Ml < Jki .1. Hk/ltfi. fifi/ivAx» •• [Muvi# Soul* ul Sin i j A j ; Sivdiutdh [Movie. Blood of Jeeus (1941) ee

© Gvkk* J  HfeZZwill Fliylltk Ge^g* Prim* Tuna Country 1|dub Dence News SpotkgM-

ML k.«entiur. [Mu .w Magic WMd Disc ovary Myklerluua |Wutki | Allied Aimuur [MoweMagK Invention WMd Dree

tijM ilm i Biug/aplif Movie LaelBuelo Woodstock (I9ttt)) John Thaw Law A Order too^-phy

© Cummisfi Unkoivfcd Myklerlev Movie Black Widow Murders Blanche Taylor Moor# Uwaohred Myelenee

© [Hmiih Millar j[T braf kf.t [Spr.itktalk |[NBA Ba*katli#ll Toruiltv R^l.vf j dl Mouilun Ruckal* [ Prase Boa [Outdoors

[ifl tb6 M66l a\ He* NlUhl [NbA ftaakattdsll Q.d^jllc liurittl* ul MfUaukua Bu<A* InadaNBA [llavia. The Valachi Papers (1972) e a 'i |

‘ it Doug Tiny Touri [Mui.kterk Jeai.nl* |l Love Lucy |Bo«Mchod |[m .t  M b o ,n Tear S  I[Van Dyke |Newhart

© Winue W nus Murdei She Wrote Boxing Will Haduii vs lili.il.y Tliuiidui [Ttlti Tlaftirgi

© Lazos de Amoi Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma El Piamio Mayor | Primsi Impacto Noc [Nadnaro [P. Impacto ][Movie.

Masters of Wa Real Weal Movie The Alamo 13 Days toGiury (1987) ee 'r Vara by Year Real Wool 1

( D Cuitege Basketball ■« .*i. i' Pi .. 'Jo
a

College Basketball ftoitl. Caiokne at Wake Fomcl RPM 2MlflM ] NHL 2Night

....... . G ”
Gaby * * *  (1956) LesheCaron. John Kerr A French 

ballenna (alls in love with an American soldier 
in London just before D-day 2:00 0  
February 29 9am.

The Girl in the Empty Grave ** (1977) 
GntMh. James Cromwel A small town chief of 
police starts a search for a young woman 
believed to be dead 2:00 O  February 29 
12:0Spm.

Going Undercover * (1968) Chns Lemmon. Jean 
Sermons Hired to keep tabs on a spoiled 
Beverty Hills brat, a PI lives out his gumshoe 
fantasies when she is kidnapped 2:00 0 
February 29 2am

GokMnger • * * * (  1964) Sean Connery. GertFrobe 
James Bond thwarts a millionaire's plot to 
contaminate the gold reserve and become the 
richest man in the world 2 25 O  March 2 
9:35pm.

Gone in the Night (1996) (Pari 1 of 2) Sfianrwn 
Doherty. KevmDdon Premiere Based on the true 
story of two Chicago parents who were falsely 
accused of murdering their 7 year-old 
daughter (In Stereo) (C C )2:00 0 February 
25 9pm.

Gone in the Night (1996) (Part 2 of 2) Shannon 
Doherty. Edward Asnet Premiere. A  pnvate 
investigator joins a Chicago woman's quest to 
clear her husband of murder charges and 
reunite her family (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  
February 27 8pm.

Good Girls Don't (1993) Renee Estevez. Juke Parlor 
Tw o female fugitives bum rubber in a 1962 
convertible as an ambitious detective and an 
angry cnme queen give chase 2 00 0 
March 2 10pm.

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly *** (1967) 
Ctml Eastwood. Lee Van Cteet A dnfter. a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search for a stolen cash 
box which was hidden dunng the Civil War 
2 00 0  February 2911:5Opm .0 February

-■'25 9am,

Graffiti Bridge * ' > (1990) Ponce Intend Chavez A 
pair of musicians with opposing musical 
motives vie for control of the club they co-own 
2:00.0  February 27 2am.

The Great Lover * * '>  (1931) Adolphe Men/ou 
Irene Dunne A disabled French singer decides 
to break the bondage of pity that a young 
woman leels for him i 30 0  February 25 
Sam.

---------------  H ---------------
Hallelujah * * * ( 1929) Dixie jubilee Singers. Darner L 

Haynes A man attempts to change his neer 
do-well ways in order to emulate his more 
successful brother t 45 0  March 1
8:30am.

The Haileiuiah Trail * * * '? ( '965) Bun Lancaster 
Lee Remck Worned saloon owners enlist the 
U S Cavalry to escort a wagon tram loaded 
with precious potables 3 00 0  February 26 
10:30pm.

Hardbodies**(i964)GranrCramer TeatRobens A 
tno of middle-aged businessmen enlist the 
talents of a California beach hustler to help 
them pick up women 2 00 0  February 25 
2am.

Hartem Diary: Nine Voices of Resilience ***
(1995) Video cameras record the struggles 
and successes of nine young Harlem 
residents over the span of several months 
2:00 0  February 2S 8pm. 12am.

He Said. She Said **([1991) KemBacon. Elizabeth 
Pattons The romantic debate between two 
newspaper columnists boosts their careers at 
the expense of their love lives 2 00 0 
February 25 12:30am.

Heidi e * V> ( 1993) (Part 1 of 2) JasonRobard' Holey 
Thornton Young Heidi is taken from her 
grandfather's Alpine home to become a 
companion to a wheelchair-bound woman 
(In Stereo) 2 00 O  February 27 9:05pm.

Heidi e * Vi (1993) (Part 2 of 2) Jason Robards Nolev 
, Thornton A reunion at her foster home leaves 
Heidi yearning to rejoin her grandfatner in the 
Alps (In Stereo) 2:00 0 Febftary 27 
11:05pm.

Hider in the House ** ( 1989) Gary Busey. Mrm 
Rogers A recently released mental patient 
becomes a voyeuristic intruder m a young 
family's newly renovated home 2 00 O  
March 2 12pm.

High Plains Drifter * * *  (1973) O i l  Eastwood 
Verna Bloom A nameless stranger rallies the 
cowardly residents of a Western town to 
challenge the ruthless gang terronzing them 
2 00 O  February 25 8pm.

Highlander N: The Quickening e 'V  (1991).
Christopher Lambert Sean Connery Alien assassins 
and environmental terronsls converge on thjfe 
sword wielding Immortal in this sequel to the 
1986 film 2 00 O  February 27 7pm.

His Brother's Wife * *  (1936) Robert Taylor 
Sahara Stanwyck A research scientist seeking a 
cure tor jungle fever spurns his girlfnend who 
marries his brother on the rebound 2 00 0 
February 28 2pm.

Holiday Affair * * *  (1949) Robert Machum Janet 
Leigh A widow with a young son is courted by 
two prospective suitors dunng the Chnstmas 
season 1 30 0 February 27 Sam.

Hollywood on Trial • * • ( 1976) An account of
19 Hollywood personalities who testified m 
1947 for their alleged communist activities 
2 00 0 February 29 6pm; March t 2am

The Hollywood Revue * *  (1929) Joan Crawford 
Norma Shearer Conrad Nagel and Jack Benny 
co-host a presentation of singing, dancing 
and comedy featunng MGM's brightest stars
2 00 0 March 2 10am.

Home From  the Hill * * *  ( 1960) RobertMrtchum 
George ^eppard Infidelity and illegitimacy 
splinter a Texas land baron s family in this 
somber drama from Vincente Minnelli 3 00 
0  February 27 11am.

Honkytonk Man * * ' > (1982) Clan Eastwood Kyle 
Eastwood An alcoholic country singer takes his 
young nephew to Nashville for a last-chance 
audition at the Grand Ole Opry 2:15. O  
March 2 2:45am. 11:05am.

Hostage Flight * *  (1965) Ned Beatty Dee Watace 
Stone Faced with the threat of execution 
passengers aboard a skyjacked airliner 
retaliate against their terrorist captors 2 00 
0  March 1 1pm.

---------------  , ---------------
I Love Melvin * * '»  (1953) Debtxe Reynolds Donato 

OConnor A photographer s assistant pretends 
to work for Look magazine to attract a 
Broadway chorus girl 1 20 0  February 26 
11am.
* rIce Station Zebra * * ' :  ( 1968) Roc* nudsort, Ernest 
Botgnme A submarine ctew bound for the 
North Pole searches for a downed Russian 
satellite containing photos of missile sites
3 00 0  February 27 1:30am.

TUESDAY

Cttnt Eastw ood stars as a Secret 
on the line when the president's life is 
the Line of F in ,  airing Tuesday on Fox.

rho puts his o w n  life 
in the 1963 m ovie In
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Imitation General * * e  (1958) Glenn Ford. Red

Buttons During World War II, a sergeant 
assumes the identity ol a general killed in 
action 130 9  February 29 11am.

In the Line ol Flra *** (1993) Cknt Eastwood. John 
Uakovtct) A Secret Service agent still haunted 
by his failure to save JFK  battles an assassin 
gunning for the current president (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 30 9  February 27 7pm.

Internal Affair* * * H  ( 1988) (Pad t ol 2) Richard 
Creme. Kale Capshaw A detective investigates* 
the suspicious dealings ol two police officers 
and the ritualistic murder of a prostitute 2 00
•  February 29 1pm.

Intamal Affair* (1988) (Pad 2012) Richard 
C iw it  Kate Captham A detective investigates 
the suspicious dealings ol two police officers 
and the ritualistic murder of a prostitute 2 00
•  February 2 9 1pm.

---------------  J  ----------------
Ja g g e d E d g e * * V > (1985) GtamClose Jed 

An attorney falls m love with her client, a ! 
Francisco newspaper publisher who may be a 
mampulative murderer 2 00 9  February 25 
1pm.

* * * *  (1975) Roy Schetder Robert Sham 
Steven Spietoerg's bon office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human prey 
all the coast of New England (C C ) 3 00 A  
March 2 9pm.

Jaws the Revenge a ’ j (1987) Lonarne Gary. Lance 
Guest While staying in Bermuda Ellen Brody 
becomes convinced that the shark that killed 
her son is now after her 2 00 ©  March 2 
12am. /

The Jazz Singer mm (1927) AiJotson Warner Otand 
A young man becomes a singer despite the 
wishes of his Orthodox Jewish father 2 00 
A  March 1 4pm.

Jo* Kidd * * * (1972) Clm! Eastwood Robed Duval, A 
wealthy landowner hires a silent stranger to 
track down a gang of invading Mexicans 
2 00 O  March 2 12 45am. 1:05pm.

Joe Smith. American * *  (1942) Uarsha Hunt
Robed Yitung Saboteurs kidnap a munitions 
factory worker who steadfastly refuses to 
divulge information 1 15 A  February 26 
2:15am

Judgment at Nuremberg • * * *  (1961 iS pew  
Tracy Bud Lancaster Stanley Kramers Oscar 
winning account of the postwar coudroom 
proceedings agains' Nazi war criminals in 
1948 Germany 3 3 0  A  March 1 8pm

Juagos Fatuoe Maria Rube Diana Brachc 2 00 CD 
February 29 11pm

Juke Jo int** (1947) Spence' Williams duty Jones In 
Texas, a group of talented hopefuls vie lor a 
coveted crown in a |itterbug contest 1 30 ©  
February 27 11:30pm

Jupiter's Darling **'-? (1955) Esther Williams 
Howard Keel En roult to Rome. Hannibal the 
conqueror succumbs to a temptress in this 
adaptation of Robed Sherwood s musical 
1 40 A  February 26 12:20pm

Keeper of the City •* (1992) Lours ,Gosser Jr 
Anthony LaPagka A homicide detective takes a 
stand against a popular serial killer who s 
been targeting Chicago* underworld 
leaders (In Stereo) 2 00 O  February 27 
2am.

Kickboxer HI: The Art of War * 1 j (1992) Sasha 
Mtcheli Dermis Chan A cfiampion kickboxer 
enters Rio s underground fight circuit to save 
a woman from white slavers 2 00 O  
February 29 7pm.

A Kidnapping in the Family ( 1996) Tracey Gold.
Kate Jackson Premiere An emotional tug-of- 
war escalates into abduction after a young 
Woman s own mother accuses her of child 
abuse (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 A  February 26 
8pm.

King Kong * * ’ > (1976) Jett Bridges. Jessica Lange 
A  monstrous ape is brought to New York City 
by a greedy oil magnate in Dino De Laurentiis' 
remake of the. 1933 classic 3 05 A  
February 25 3:55pm.

‘ ■ A i N M L N • t : . • t N . t m

Lady Luck **v> (1946) Robed Young. Barbara Hale 
A confirmed gambler whose wife is ready to 
leave him concocts an elaborate scheme to 
change her mmtf '1,45 A  February 25 
9:45pm.

Last Bu* to Woodstock ( 1988) John Thaw. Kevm 
Whatety Inspector Morse uncovers a hotbed of 
passion and corruption as he sleuths the 
murder of an insurance office secretary 2 :00 
A  February 27 8pm. 12am.

The Last of Mr*. C  hey nay **V> (1929) Norma 
Shearer. Bask Ralhbone A  larcenous woman 
poses as a member of the Monte Carlo social 
set m a danng plan to steal a pearl necklace 

.  t 45 A  March 1 8:45am.

Law. of the Lawless **  (1964) Dale Robertson. 
Yvonne De Carlo A  gunfighter-tumed-|udge 
faces trouble from an old fnend after he 
sentences the man's son to death 2:00 A  
February 28 3pm. 4

LB J: The Early Years * * * (1 9 8 7 ) (Pad 1 of 2) 
Randy Quart Patti LuPone Twenty-nine years in 
the life and the often controversial political 
career of former President Lyndon Baines 
Johnson 2 00 A  February 25 12pm.

LB J: The Early Years *• •  (1987) (Pad 2 of 2) 
Randy Quaid Path LuPone Twenty-nine years in 
the life and the often controversial political 
career ol former President Lyndon Baines 
Johnson 2 00 A  February 25 2pm.

Lilies of the F ie ld *** (1963) Sidney Porter Uka 
Skala A former G l teaches English to a group 
of French nuns while helping them build a 
church 2 00 A  March 1 6pm.

Little Caesar * * *  (1930) Edward G Robinson, 
Douglas Fairbanks J' An insignificant hood works 
his way to the top of the underworld t 20 A  
March 2 6:40am

Little Nikita ** (1988) Sifaey Pother River Phoervi 
An FBI agent s investigation of a renegade 
Soviet agent leads to a teen s discovery that 
his parents are Russian spies 2 00 A  
February 29 12am.

The Locket * * (1946) iarame Day Brian Aherne A 
woman beset with psychopathic tendencies 
proves to oe the downfall of men unfodunate 
enough to tall in love with her t 30 A  
February 27 5am

Lovely to Look At * * 1»(1 95 2) Kathryn Graysw 
Red Skelton Three producers plunge 
themselves into the world of Paris tashion to 
raise money for their Broadway show 1 45 
A  February 26 8am.

M
Mad Max Beyond Thunder dome * * *  (1985) 

Me/ Gibson Tina Turner Third entry m the post 
apocalyptic adventure senes finds Max at the 
mercy of a power-hungry shantytown queen 
2 20 A  February 25 11am, 7pm.

Marathon Man * * * ' ;  (1976) Dustin Hotlmar 
Laurence Okvier An innocent graduate student 
encounters a fugitive Na/i war criminal 
searching for a hidden cache of diamonds 
2 30 A  March 1 1am

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 28~1
7 A M 7:30 8 AM 8 :3 0 9  A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Pooh CaroBaaro Gumml B. Pooh Cmr. Dumbo Umbreda F,«W H ____ Ducktaleo Chip n Dei* Tate Spin Jack Frost

Today____________________________«________________ 1Leon Geraldo Gordon Eiiott Our Live*

Literary Literary Sesame Street Lamb Chop [storytime Mr Rogers | Katie Orbie Barney |Pu*ii# Piece VanCooka

G « M H OvwflWroO Boss? | Griffith Utile House on Mte Prairie (05) Mattock ( 05) Perry Mason Movie

Good Morning America Live -  Regie A Kathle Lee MonM WUUamt UMo House on ttw Prairie News

News Court TV iGrttNtti Charlie s Angola Geraldo Nows
*w*-»— Hn.nlnnIvNB ■POfnln^ GsorgtA Alena n,if ,  »_ nijihirfice is Higni Young and ttw RooBo m New*

Bobby | Aladdin 700 Chib K Copeland | Christian GabriaOe Paid Prog

SpoflMonlof (Spoftscofilof | jpoittconlBf SfKKtecenior Sportacamar Labn Futbol

FaraBy ChaSonge 700 Club I FIT TV Rescue 811 Wahona

Movie: Falel btettncf Armand Assante [Movie: GeWn Even With Dad Macaulay Cukvi ** PG (to 55) Movie Phlleiilgkii Tom Hanks

Movla: Movie: Stor Trek Generedone Patnck Slewed *eW 1*6' Movie: In ttw Una of Duty (15) Movie: A Bunny# Tala Km she Alley

|Movie ( 45) Movie: Joe Voroue the Volcano Tom Hanks PG BAm Je iinrnen Clmuaxi'a ^nasiism UnaxaMove, worgen oitw in i  coming none Movie The Front Wuudy AMen PG

iMovia: Bachelor Fattier (1931) Mi non Dawes ** | Movie Sadttn' Through (1932) Nonna Shearei a* Movie Private Lives-Essex

(Off Air) -an---- «----|¥Nie06AOf (MOg CrafU Crafts Wildho.se

Paid Prog | Paid Prog Panda Glent | Entombed [Home Start [ttouaeamartl Graham K Cuisine Great Chets

1 © Oamlngton Stasis " r --------- Benerak Quincy Equakrer

Intimate Portrait |0ur Home [Biggers end Summers Living [Our Homs Handmada

A Proas Box Iworkout Training Get FM IWoekrtinater Kernel Club Dog Show Hoop* USA

S > (8:30) Scooby Dooby Doo GJMgan GNUgan Knoit Landing Star sky and Hutch Angela

m Looney Gumby ___ Busy World Muppets MuoDOten Allegro fcullah Rupert [Buoy World Euraeka

9 GJ. Jot woooy Knight Rider Murder, Sho Wrote Magnum, PI Quantum I m £___________ People Cl

9 PtanSesa El Chevo ■ a wield IIunetfxrno Papa Soft lOrPeroz Valanttna Duftc# Morelia

9 1 Year by Year Classroom History Showcaaa sail _ /»l.__ s-isavtmsiofi vnufemn First Flights First Fkghls [Reel Weet ]

CD Crunch |Bodyahapa Flex Appeal |Crunch Gotta Sweat [Fltneee

I WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 28~1

WEDNESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

e Jack Froel Frosty Pooh C. Brown Yhwrt Kidslncorp Mickey OArkwtrK) Tate Spin Ducktatea Clup n Dak

o Our Lives Another World Jinny Jonii Maury Povich { News NBC Hews

9 Body Elec. Woodehop |Tim* Goes Daintinn* wiiiMig * IBIiAds it, ■sailw mi nwnn IBfitAi II a alrti Wnn rroMifi llasrimnHBnoing C Sandwgo Science Guy Wishbone Dudley

O (12:05) Movie #* Deadly Game (1977) Gerhetd lintston6s Scooby-Doo Brady Saved Btel Siirtd Bftt Fam Mat Fam Mat

9 Rush L On# Lite to Uve AN My Chddron General Hospital Videos Jeopardy! News ABC News

9 New* Parry Mas an Geraldo Warmer AntmAntoci Fem Mel Dreams Savad-Batl Saved Bell

9 Bold A 8 As ttw World Turns Guiding Lsgprt Cur Affair Hard Copy Ridu Lake Nuuk CBS News

9 Paid Prog. Mittock In tea Hast of ths Night Tax-Manta Eektsbevag Batman Rangers FuN House Freeh Pi

9 Latin Fuibcl CoMsgs Basketball Kentucky at Auburn Racehorse NBA Jams NBA Final Four Up Close Sport sell

9 Waltons Highway to Heeven |PunkyB [l m Teteng Wild Animal Masters Family Chaltenge Newhad Shade

ID Bini J.MOTW Movie Romeo and Juliet (I960) Leonard Whang Okvia Hussey ‘PG Movie Like Fattier, Like Son ee PG 13 (15/Movw Fatal Instinct

9 Movie Movie Naked Gun 33 i/3 [Motes Brain Donors John Turturro PG Movie Star Trek Generations Patrick blewad •• , PG

9 ( 35) Movie: For Keops Molly Rmgwatd (15) Motes U0ilning Jack Paul Hogan •• PG 13 Movie Mannequin On the Move K> | Mo vie

9 Mo via: Botte Davis Volcano Movie His Brother s Wile (193b) Hotted layktt e* Movw BigBoy (1930/A/JuNon Claudia UeH * .

9 WHdhors* VidaoPM Dukas of Hauard Wttdhoraa Saloon Club Dance

9 Home Start |Easy Does H [Home [Graham K Cuwina [Great Chefs Popuitf MEchimci W my*

9 Equalizer McCtoud Rammgion States Quincy

9 Oeetjnkifl Movie IntemM Affairs (19BBj Richard Crenna * • % Spenser For Hue Cagney A Lacey Super mkt Designing

9 Bowling ABC World Team Challenge Ruehtng |Paid Prog Gary Biatr [Haakins Dal* Brown |NBA Action W Wilson K Sampson

9 Angels CHIPS MlaAad iAfil .4 1,1 W*11*, TTifu W661 Movie Law of the Lawtea* ( t9t>4) Dale HoOedson *• In the Heat of the Night

9 Psps Beaver Gumby Tintin Looney |Beetie)uice Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon |Looney UloU |Hugrate

9 ( 45) People's Court Love Con (15) Love Connection MecGyver Highlander The Series Renegade

9 Norsks Como Tu. Ninguna Cristina Primer Impact o Dr Parer |Noticwro

9 Real Wsst Masters of War Hiolory Showcase Winston Chuichlll First Fkghts [First Flights Real West
(J ) Sports Babe NBA 2Night [ h PM 2ffcght NHL 2Night |Ski World College Basketball (jeixgeiuwn at Piuvideuci: Snowbord [uuldoors

Elton D eG en eres  and  
w ho give oach other supj 
tog W ednesdays on A B C

PI van star aa Elton and Spanca, co usin s  
through go od and bad tknaa, to EUen, air-

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 28
7:30

New Visions of the future Prop*woes HI

05) Great Psrtormancas

Parent

6 PM 8:30

Mon* The Greet Moppet Capmr Charles Grudm G

9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

Mon* Return to Snowy R tvf Turn burimsm »*  '/ PG | Spin-Marty

Law 4 Order

NBA basket bell Oeiioe Pistons at Seattle SuperSmi*.'
Drew Carey Grace Under Naked Truth Primetime Live

Wayane Unhappily

Evening at Pop*

11 PM

( 35) Tonight Show

Charlie Ro m

Mona Rocky H (19/j; Sylvester Slalkmi- » » »

jhigiit

Party ol Five [Hercules-Jrnys
College Baeketbell UuHn a\ MdiyUum
Rescue 911

Toni Hanks e*e PG 13

Mone One Mans Juedce Brian Boswodti H
Mona To Live (1994) Ge You, Gong L< eee NH

700 Club

Night Court

M A -S H

Seinleki

Simon 6 Simon
35) Leu Snow

Cops

Sport scviilv
Three Stooges

Wanted

Motorcycles

bon an la

black Like( 05)Movie Glory Matlimw Broderick m i  H________
Dream On |Tracey [Movk- tngi.ef Learning Qn.j' Lyps P 
(: if 5) Mow* Automate OMvwt Grunei H IMo vie Love end a .45 R~

The Bo—  (1956) eeG (:45)Mon* Odd* Against Tomorrow IIssu i « »
Tune Country_________________ _

Invention [Next Step [Aided Fighters
Club Dance

Mone Magic |Invention
American jurtitf

Unsolved Myatertee [Mone Nightmare in Columbia County (1991, ee1
Law A Order
Unsolved Mysteries

NHL Hockey Phkadelptiwi I lym-. ai Dallas Slats___________

Mow* The Train ( I9b5/ Bmi I ar easier Paul Scohekl * * *'

Murdei She Wrote
Acapulco Cuerpo y Aiata
The Ten Meet Wanted

I Love Lucy [Bewitched |m  T Moore [lain

Mone Voyage t199.1) Hutgei Hauer Ei» ftoOvris ee'. 
El Premio Mayoi [fuera [Lent# Loco'

Press Box
Andrsonvll

KoWot | Van Dyke 
Sdfc SlalkAgs
Not toe to [p Impaclo

Veer by Tear

The Road
Wild Owe
Biography

Myalariaa
Prass Box
Movie

New hart

Highlander

Movie El

Wanittd
JBKJIodtê jsloî njin̂ iî leeĴ
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THURSDAY FEBRUARY 29
7 A M 7 30 R A M B 30 9 A M 9 30 10 A M 10 30 11 A M Tf\30 12 PM

Pooh Cpre Bears Gummi B Pooh Crnr Dumbo Umbrella Ducktates Chip n' Date Tale Spin Movie

o T oday . . Lee/a Geraldo Gordon Elliort Cur Live*

0 Perspective Perspective Sesame Street Lamb Chop Jsinrytime Mr Rogers fkidsonga Barney { Puzzle ®*aca Panting

O Gill gan Bewitched Boss’  Ifluffilh Little Mouse on the Prairie ( 06) Matlock (.05) Perry Ma*on Movie

O Good Morning America Live Regis 6 Kathle Lee Monfel Williams Uttte House on tie P'wre News

O News Court TV {Griffith Charlie s Angels Geraldo News

CD Thin Morning George 8 Alana Price Is Right Young and *he Pestteaa Niws

CD Bohhy | Aladdin Mighty Man |Cubhouse TOO Club y K Copeland (christier Gebhefte P*d Prog.

CD Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscentei Sport scenfer Sportacanter Adventure

CD Family Challenge Make a Deal Name Time TOO Club FfT TV Rescue V Waif on*

CD Movie For Keeps Moily (fnyywa'il Pfi ' * (46) Movie Josh and S A M la- (lernoy P'i ' ( Movta Tide* of War C iv .: ~>:u ' T Movie

© Movie Searching tor Bobby Fischer t,v> V r-fe y-.? Moyle The Chase f f'jriie Jfieon PG *3 Movie Like Father ukeSon ** PG *T Mo via

( 15) Movie The Craiysitter dev,*') ( ’ < j r  . P*i f Movie With Honors < ’"'Mj /.* I’o c i d’oriar F 'aw ' Movie Shadow of the Wolf » • ■' 3

FD Movie Olane ''1651 Lana ** Movie Gaby (19riF>) ( e<:'ie Caron /ohnKe" * * * Movie mitahon Genera ' YA  **»

f f l (Oft Air) VideoMornmg Crafts Crafts Wildhorse

FD Paid Prog | Paid Prog Emperor s Eye Iftome '  {start Houeesmart' Graham K. Cuisine Craar Chets

© Remington Steele McCloud New Mike Hammer Gurney Eguakzer

FD Baby Knows Your Raby Sisters Our Home Biggert and Summers Living [Our Horn# handmade

© Press Bo* Workout Paid Prog Get Fit NHL Hockey Phiiarteipiiia Flyers at Da las S'ars ■Diorghbrd

© (6 30) Scooby Dooby Ooo Buga Bunny Flintstones Gilligan GMIIgan Knots Lending Starsky and Hutch Angsts

CD Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Moppets Moppets Allegra {Ouliah Rupert {Suay Wortd Eureeka

© G 1 Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder She Wrote Magnum P 1 Quantum Laep People Ct.

© Plaia Seta El Chavo Chesputto Papa Soft {Dr Pare* Valentina Dulce Morelia

© Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Winston Churchill Cruaada Crusade Real West

CD Flei Appeal [flodyshape Crunch {Bodyshapa Fles Appeal |Crunch Gotta Sweat |Frtnesa Fles Appeal Sodysnape Spor*s Babe

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 29
12:30 1 P M 1:3 0 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 5 PM 5:3 0

o Movie S1 000 000 Duck G Pooh C Brown Quack Kids Incorp Mkkay OflrtnvtoQ Tale 5pm Oucktalaa Oup n OaM

o Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury PovKh Oprah Winfre New* NBC Naw*

o Body Elec Minister Wat for God Chefs Writers Writ a t Reading C SandMgo Science Guy tjllehhnnew'HTDQnt WbuKoh®

o Movie •« The Girl m the Empty Grave Garfield Flintstones Scooby-Ooo Brady SaverVBeM 0^| | Fam Mat Fam Mat.

o Rush L. One ufe to Live All My Children General Hospital ' Video* Jeopardy* Naw* ABC New*

o N8WS Perry Mason Gerado Waner Am maniacs Fam Mat Oraams Saved-9«il Saved-Beil

© Bold A 9 As ’he World Turns Guiding Light Cur Aflatr Hard Copy Rrctu Lake New* CBS New*

© Pad P'og. MaftocN In the Heat ot the Night Taz-Mama Eak'stravag Batman Rangart "ill -ciise creen P*

© Almanac NCAA Finat Four Sports Final Four Final Four Final Four NBA Ski World •jo  Ciaee Spofscrr

© Wadons Highway ’o Heaven PunkyB 1 m Telling Wild Animal Masters Famdy Chakanga Newnar Shad*

© Movie Assault-West i 45) Move Fate is the Hunter Gienn Ford **# Movie: Breaking Away •••• PG Move ,oeh and 5 A.M.

© <7 2 -5. Movie • iron Eagle V 6f Movie A Soldier t Story •** PG ( 4 5 ) Movie: Bom to Be Wild W/ Hcr-e<* »*  ®G Move

© Movie Movie 9aby s Day Out .o* V*jrvy«J |( 4 5 ) Movie: The Client (1994) Susan Saranoor T y -~ y  l *e Jares Movie 'Tooeo-Pwa.

© Movie Watusi Y. ? *f-rj Move The Shopworn Angei (1938) e e 'i Mona Say it With Songs ’ 925' a, ,os.:r 8

© Wildhorse V'deoPM Dukes of Hazzard Wildhorse Saloon Cub 'area

© Home Star Easy Coes t Home Graham K Cuisine Great Chefs Popular Mechanics ^T(J8

© Equalizer McMillan ,nd Wife New Mike Hammer Rtmingron Siw lf Quincy

©  * Designing Move ntmr'M Attars -fir *icrj '* S '^ r j  t t  ; Spenser For Hire Cagney 8 Lacey Suoema? {Designing

© Olympic Tdvssey Pad Prog. Kid Club Planet X ChjfTTpiorTsNp Wnsthrg 'Tnsw cnd Sport

© Angsts CHlPs Wild Wild West Movie Flaming Feather '95C $tenrg * a vx r  » * « in 1'# -eat of the Mght

© Papa Seaver Gumpy Yintm Looney Beetleiuice Muppets |Chipmunks {Tiny Toon Loonay Ctarssa {Rugrats

© I 451 People s Court cove Con \ 151 Lone Connection PGA Gott Dora R\ J r  O c r- Frst Rcuro Renegada

© Morelia Como Tu Ninguna Cristina

1i

Or ***** Nohoero

© Real West Air Combat History Showcase Winaton Churchill Crusade Cruaada Reai West

CD Sports Babe NBA Nkght RPM .’Night Nh l  Hockey rVs'.v Riuns ai Nee Y.vk R angei^^ NHL2Mgm RugOy Outdoor*

El Mil U t o «  Hrtr.lor 'iiam/ ftefaei irt.lar l Jr, 
prr,virir.i«ifif# r»u« *1* rr,arrears* a la 
ondarl *!ri buv.a 'Jn tr*r..tK' vM i *'<t M**rata 

f.r *u 2 X> HD February
11 pm j

Mm and Bill ** < 1 1V 1, W-r® >««/•' //*->-* 
><wy A wr»1«rfr',ni r.oupin >»r »gyln4 k»pr*'fr>f ’ 
•hntr fr.stnr *Mi»f/ ter if'/fr rmir/j w»v»'i a « a / 
by thn gut%'k iiiHUfr frxAbfK (jrsssinr //••' *' 
F/y.rir ' V . ffi M »rr.h 2  9pm

The Missing Lady » e  '1946, **'■« rvi/vr/-/ 
Biit.ar.1 rr.«j £>riar|r>wfhir«is •# a ' a*.*
.'■/',lvrg 4 ffM'ss.rx'j |r»r|« stafinflf. ard ’l *> 
'InatL ',1 a' art'lfninr 1 V/ ffi February 26 
4 30am /

I
Mr Majeaiyk » »  . * 19/4, r.i r'k>! *

e“.t- A Inr-i'lr, fr.nl/,r. I^rrr.n' s Uir laf/.' 
pr^r.irr.n'; ar.'l rinroir % pi,» t/m r,r tt »
atr',ng nr <• I r,f a rrvrf.stfl'S wrath 2 16 »J) 
March 1 10pm ,

M oonratar * * * 1, 1  9/9, /'-//•' Mv.<® v ; 5r *. 
Jamns Fton'l r.Ushns witt ar " E iS l'-v s ' 
planning Ir, r.matn hi* r»wn dynasty it. sp-H *>
/ 55 O  Marc/i 1 7 OSpm

Morning Glory ** *  '1933)
'j'/.'fK c«rf,-»nkiit  Ar aspmr g star ina/as *i*vw 
frg ia r 'I  fr,r Th® 'amn fr>rti,r«: h fjh rf 
flrhadway Stag/: Hepburn « ',r  r nr li'S' 
O v.ar 1 V , ffi March 2 8pm

Much Ado About Nothing » » »  M999, Farr** 
^/varf W.t-**<*nfs Ajfiair/,*nr,f damaninns 
V, rv-nOr n-.n "rrrarv.n of yDlihg tr.vers r 
Frinnnth Branagh s adapiatirrr of ViaK«6 
C/sare 6 play in ^tarao; (C C ) ir V , 0  
February 25 4pm

Murder C  0  0  •* / r y y , >,ffy
>vrri» A '.op trails a set apty,ir»n<l hit mar

t aho Kills and f e r  piacamatis those evo 
eish.ed ms ectim^Vlaad dn Sfereo, (C C ) 
2 X 0  February 24 1am

Murder m Harlem #• l&nfc* drv*»
y-.r~.tv r -r  rrrjat A woman and a novelist 
'umed-'awyer o t  forces to dear an. nroner» 
" a r  otnrior-Jercharges 2 X  0 F e b ru a ry 2 7  
Com

Murder on the Waterfront • M i ,  ,'Vw . /Jr 
f t v w  > a*p<k  A top ser.ret devoe draws *ia/ 
X>es *o a U S Naval pr,rt on the Par..tr. cr^as'
' X  0  March 1 4am

------------------  N ------------------
Network * * * • ’ 376, 2/Aar -c J* ' J ry»

jerawav 7he ratings war reaches >idicro*,s 
heights n this satire about a crahy 
programming erecufive and a rarr.rg T y 
propret 2 ,!i ®  March 2 1 45am

A Might m the Lit# of Jim m y R iardon *•
"388 arv»r ®®ceoir Arr VaqrL.f. r  A hgn- 

scnyooi othario s romantic woes 'orm the 
r,as.s ,♦ mis semi• autoc/ograpncai ’ale from 
Airec*or W'tham P .cfe '' 'in Sfereo 2 X  ffi 
March 2 2 30am

Night Must Fall •* ’ X -t  A t e -r rn*y Sneia 
-rocc* An ow woma^ ar,d ,‘err>,ece&efre''d 
a te'~en»ed «.<te' ^nM a brutal m^/^er cr®a«s 
,c " e  'e 'a 'o n s rc  2 X  9  February 28 
2 30am

The Night of the Grizzly . • 36c T*",Salt/- 
Uima - V  A marauding bear and a ,enge‘  ̂
ei-convict threaten a former lawman and r,$ 
‘am.iy on their Wyoming ranch 2 X 0  
February 27 1 05am ffi February 26 3pm

Nightmare in Colum bia County e e ’ t (1991 
A iharDe*ire Jen Lynn flyan A small-town South 
Carolina shenff and a murder victim s sister 
mobilize a manhunt tor a serial killer 2 00 9  
February 28 8pm.

Odde Against Tom orrow e e e  f t 359) w«ny 
Bpialmrip tfrtmrt Penial tension flares up 
a"<f>rif) an at '/ f t  a bigot and a Warv 

«®ea>r,er r/t o band together to r/,t, a r,ar k 
i 4ri 0  Februery 28 4 45pm

Opportunity Knocks • »  M 3X,) > i  '■*'/»/ 
vyya A '.or srt.st r ,r,nir,g 'r,m  rf e mrhi 

•.'•ernes r is way rrr, >re t'e of a w®ti*ty
r .r r aryifamily rir «;•*•»/,, y r/, iy )h »h rua r/
25 3pm

Our Dancing Daughters *** ‘
' !','/•/ »/♦'* fl'iW' A p^Vaif Of ’he
f'c a rrg  J ' is *s pan.es /penpie and a/r 
•,a' 'K  *. Ki r|) March 1 1? 30pm

.. \ g;
Out of Annie s Past 1395, 5  air err* U*y s »

>r ',rf /M«y -r* ’A blackmailing rMmnty nu' **•
> u .eateru; »n '»/eai a AMMcaf. s rr ,e der »i*y as'

>r r f.r rr.e suspfrr (fl ar, r,vj rnt^dwr-ase Ir ■ 
ute'e'u (C C ) J V , «£  February 25 5pm

Out of the Dark ** . M499, C t r e -r  Oy*' V '  
arm*'? Ar errpyr/yee a* a'elecA.r^efartasy 

S*r/m r,el(rs him* fr>f the viMerp'eyr g *,r - « '  
S.lfren /r r̂er| 'r/lea'yM>S ? h/, OFebf'M*ry
28 2am

The Outlaw **  .. (1343, w  .arr 3.#v
Mr /ward M>M/.es '<tir/,ai ar/ttur ♦ V  t #  . 
W'Mran whr, hi,rserf a W.I(rded fplly the /.ry /  
bar ir v, r eaim 2 X  ®  February 27 4awv

Past Midnight * »  '3 9 ' ^ .v ^ ' Vans't 
&*/arjvs A st/-.m*i w'.Mre' 'ails , 'd e ' 3 
•r/'vr.*edeater's spe'i as sre se»s v,* v, - ear 
'is  'am e 'm v*e'en (C C» > '/, 0  March 2

'  d 2 30am 1
A Patch of Blue * * * , '355, v<ve/

>wley Afrrar? f • erdsrip wrh a sy^pathey 
b'X jr man gives a b"<vr rearer r/irr) wr/^ar 
' e'*.ks; real sense seif assurance 2 15 O  
February 25 12 55am

The Pink Panther Strikes A g i n  * # * • 376
^arer iwfers -tut** ..•/*> C<r,.,seau > rsa re  
‘prmer pr,ss K.rjraps a v .^ r n s r . wfr, 'a s  
rverred a 'ay y .r  -apar/e V  destm/yrg +e  
wr.rV] 2 X , 0  February 25 8pm

Platoon Leader • , 1 3Bft MPcaw ̂ /Jr.-.n
• l r>"s An Ame'can muter ant eads a sma.i 
band *,f v.irje 's  r*pme / e*r amese i,rgfe v  
a re er riess seat'.r ,p r»re i“ y ‘%r-.es 2 X  O  
March 2 10 30pm

Point Break •* '3 9 ' 9arc* ',»av/a
aaifriM Ar FB- a '/i'" s ?w*p» ,p r  5a<i*'.r*.ri s 
Surf'cg siibcutfu'e -e  /.es .'de* '.cvs' 
•r, nvesfigate a se' es ',* '^ar r - ei ;rs 2 X  ®  
February 28 12am

The Power and the Prrze • * *356 Aren
'aycr frsacen- tA/»i**' Ethcai digestions arse 
when a corpora'e erecubve s sen r r ,  England 
•s negotiate a pne vded business lea 2 X  
®  February 25 12 30am

( The Private Live* of Eloabath and Ease*
• •• (*339 fr*> ; ynr fern* lavts 
5ha«esc«arear E rg ia 'd  s rso»ed by a 
pc we' s"">ggie be*wee<- Cr-ee' E .z.ace" 
and rer c v r  rre E a - :f  Esser 2 X  ®  
February 28 11am

Problem Child •
A sec a -ci<mc
turns to tet'O' af*e' 7-4-, aoitc* a 
bc> a *f a nc ous s**eaK m 5* 
2 X  ffi March 1 6pm

; '99*: .one A w  Wkraer J**e- 
g  cb'X'e s des.'e ' x  a 

K thpy aoitc* a ’  ,ea •:«: 
CC

The Prodigal *e  . *355 _HM *.me- £r*i.n: 
^•dom An errant sen t j t u r - s “ii 'a re ' j"* ' 
rjvng ar affa ' w-m me r.«gr cresress 
bamarra 2 X  ffi February 29 5am

THURSDAY
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 29

6 P M 6 :3 0 7 P M  7:3 0 8 P M 8 30 9 P M  ] 9 :3 0  10 P «  10 30 11 P M

O Eerta ind MMC Mow* Short Circuit As S'rv-.s « «  i\i Movta lea Caaisa lynn-NoBt Jomacr ee °G Mowa

o New* Enl Tonight Friends {SmglaGuy {Seinfeld ICarokn* |ER | Naw* ( JS) ’ jnight Show

0 [N©»shour Jim Ittwtf |Georgia 0 ksefts The Ptatns of Paper |( 20) Mary Jan* John#on From tha Mart \ Computer |Ch Roes

o Video* Videos |( 05) Mow* A Fiarful of Dofiera ( tw>4i s •• |( 05) Movie For a Few Dodars More '965i O n  £jsomxG » ♦ »

o News Wh Fortune [video* {Before |Mow* Consenting Adults 13iLM ktfvw K.’asr **'*» IMwa famf.i « - »*•-{PW r̂mirw

o fam Mat New hart [Hovit K»ckboiti III Th« Art ot W© 1̂kWL*) 8 ‘ New* N 0 t  Court Smton I  Snwon

© News Home Imp Murder She Wrote Rescue Sit 44 Hours News ( 36) _ m  Show

© Hoeearm* Simpsons Single {Maitin New Votk tkideiv ovei Star Trek Deep Space 9 «TA*S*H Cops {Wanted

© Spoils, ti [l ottog* Hoikoltull VVc l̂ Vhjmii,*i .it IMf%|*«n j»« it Cwnoati

© Walt.Mis Highway to M««w m  i t  t [ h »  Club {Three Stooges {Bonanza

© Move Josh and S A M Movie Jason s lyilc i i rj-i* A/V" r'di'ic u ,u  I'lsr-.’l [Movie A Low Down Dirty Shame * B |Move -'^ppet Master*

© (6 JOlMovi* Slay luiwd [Mov»# 1 h# ( h«M  t "<f W w  l'\i 1 » |MoV«M liiMi 1 agM IV L .*w$ Jr jComedv Afrcan-American Athlsta |

© Movie 1 tapper! I'aia [Movie l ove Attaii 11/'on fleellt •• f t ,  M {( 05) Movie The Speciekst £y/vnsft" £:ji/c-rv « «  c  {Movie

[Movim MulhfWtKKl chi IfUl | too |M«»vIm t amlut ( HJWM Ptiil Vtm t w  t vd Vfct/tf >***

© Dukes of Hsireid l lie ot (M il* West [i'iiihs lime ( ounliy {ctub Dance Naw* Doth* West

ff i invention {Movie Magk Wild (Net overy IMomM Mayi {Allow /o w  j Invention Wild Disc,

© t^uakiei [aih/MniI MvMw Mm 1Voyage* Law 8 Oder Biography

© Commieh it..... i__ .a SA. — a — .i——m llietlfl [Movie Doing llm* on MapM Drive .171(2) **vi If e w k N  MyaWr « j Mystenea

© Lotoiedo Tn HA At'lion tipoHNiNi {NUA BssIwIInM Ml M4KibUhi ►Vk KwIs Codags Beaketteii Ar z  at Wash St

®  ;

In Hie Heel ot

____

•he NigM Movie true Qrlt i t'Jniii .AWn Weyne iikn< i'jn>f«be</ aas . Maws Roaawr Cogbum ,'v*5) a*

lmy loon Mu. vs to. s {jeannie fl Love Lucy {bawdehed |m  t Moore {Taal HdiMr {Van Dyke {Nawhart

Wmgs bmps Me we Her urn of the Jedl  ̂*t*M S| M*« Hem* **>•*.«> 'm u ea e 'i

11

Lattta da Amo. AcapoNo Cuerpo y Alma [ft Premie Mayw { then very doe [NaMiiaia P anpacto Mews

© Christmas at We. bioody Dodge 1 My [Mow* vdteRM** ttuntil twtkyiww Huaert Mfc-nun ** i Rerapecwv

HHM ffkghi (figurs bketuv11 uikv«wt Chwî >«u»tBh4>M |Au4u HtNtwg {iMowuiMI \HNt Hm IHV SI lou© BA©o n varx:uuM«r CanucM

QoM* Nidi Pddo taM  oft 
Club in Miami tor tho Oorai 
on USA Notwork

at Mia Doral Raaort and CouNm  
Firaf Hound TNa ovont aba



Promise Her Anything * ♦ »  M966 IVarrr 
R«ar% Lula Caron An X-rated filmmaker agree' 
In baby sit lor a widow who has tallrn in lovt 
with a c hilrt-hatina rhild psychologist 2:00 fi> 
F»bru*ry 29 12am

The Protector ♦* 19B5. Jinkit Cfia DanrvAieli. 
Poliro off.rnrs head In- Hong Kong to lino < 
drug kingpin wh.i has kidnapped his lorme’ 
hiisinnxs partners dauphte 1 .5C 
F ebu arv 25 9 15pm

-------------------------- R  --------------------------
A Rage In Harlem ** ' ( 1 9 9 1  ■ fores' Wh/ian* 

Rnt> Given A sedurtivr strep' hustle 
embroils an innocent monuarv accountant ir 
he r scheme to sell stolen gold in 1956 Hanen 
t 'Sf ©  February 26 3:35am

Raging Bull * * * *  '19BP> Rooe-Lh Kir Cam. 
Moairr, Formnrboxing champJakcLaMotta 
penchant tor violence serves him in the nng 
Put disrupts his personal lilt 2 15 © M a rc h  
1 11:30pm

TheRetoellionottheHanged** 19f»-a • ►-ecr- 
Ampntu:.. Annan. A peasar tina huma' 
eKDioitation and Drutality wne" he goe n 
wore at a manooany cam; in the Mextca' 
iiingit * 3C> ©  February 28 11:30pn

Red Dawn **  19W  Patnci nmavi- C 'noma
*wwt Coiorao teen-ager aoor guerrm. 
tactics to combat me Soviet and Cuoa n troop 
tnat have taken overmen nometow 2.35 ®. 
February 25 1:20pm

Return ot the 3edi » » »  19B2 Ma » nam
riamsc 'O ':  Lure Skywaikf prepares lor i 
tina' Datt ■ agams* trie Empirt •• Hie tinrc 
mstalirpe-• • the "Sta- Wars sag. il' 
Stereo (CC| 3 00 O ' February 29 7pm.

Rider on the Ram 1970 Coanes biony
Manent jooe: A Frenctiwoma'i wrto Kmea In* 
man wno raped tier finds sue is tfcmg tonuwe 
t>v an Amen can m searcti ot sioien rnune> 
2.30 CD Marcn 2 2:15am

Rio Bravo •** 1959, oorm hare- lam' Men- 
Four unuseiy ciUxens neip a siientt le p t. < 
powerful rancher setiorts toUrea* tns Drollie■ 
out ot ia : 3:00 ©  March 2 11:30am

Road (semes * »  n « h l i  3iac. a«mc jam* lv  Curt: An eccentric Iiuck dnvei,speeus up fits 
hun: to: a roadside sena kme' aiie a nuchhiser Inend becomes a huge' 2:00. © 
February 2S 3am: March 1 Bpm 12am

Robin and the Sevan Hoods • * • 1 1 ut><, han- 
bnatt. Lam  Mart< The ieaue o' a On-cay 
gang donates a targe amount ol money lo urn 
Ot tne city s urpnaiiage 2 0 ©  February
25 12pm. 26 4am: March 2 2pm

Rocky II ••• 119/9/ oy /ewe' Sia»u<>- i*»ti S/ae 
HeavyweiQM conlenoer Fiocny baiooa sign 
tc  o rematc wilt Apom Cieec tin 
cnampion he atlempled lo oetluon< 2:30. ( J  
February 25 9:35an

Hocky II *•* (19/9 d|ri»»Mr'oiaiMi'. laudO/m- 
linn Approximal- Heavyweigh' coniende 
Ftotfty baiboa signs loi a temaicn wifi Apoi' 
Oreec in* ctiampior tie- alienee* I 
oetnron* 2:3( ©  February 28 9:30pm

Rocky IV •* (1985 ' iryrvesfc*' Sfltman iauri klmt 
Heavyweigm cnampion Fiocny baiboa (lain1 
if Sibehr lb’ a male' again; tin- Sovie' 
lignte wilt Kiue Apon Oiee 2:0t ©  
February 25 12:05pm

Roosle' Logouti •* ,11975 uorr hay 
Aa/rianr. nvpui" A spiivsii- wit' *> giuug. 
insists bn loining a cibtcneiy maibliai Hi hr 
etieiikrts i ua c  Oow a gang c 
oespeiauotr 2 1! ©  February 29 tbpo 
Marcn t 2:15am

---------------------  S ---------------------
Sally •• ' 1929] Malay" -Mm . AtixanOr'Cjla. A

Wallies'- becomes a stage acuess and sing- 
and- oanue lie mat I tli< pinnaCi* C 
broadway siatuoi- 2 0 © M a r c h  2 12pm

Tlie Satan bu g ■ • * l9t>L; oio.yv Mo.x ma 
hat<s A ueiange': lesearct assisla'
imealens U. urncasn a tuglny dangerous viru 
upon me united Stale >. 15*. © F e b ru a ry  21 
6:15pm

Say It W an Songs • r(ig2b /A .>**»<>■ oanv, u>- 
A povedy-slncne . lap. , singer is Uagioaii. 
moiciedtoi manstaugnie•. 2.(Xs.©  February
26 4pm

M r y  of the m usical. It airs Friday on P B S  (check local listings).

ia itc i la iiim cu l — ‘I'lu* iit  iu fu id  liiu iid , Keln uai y  l ib ,  iUUti l'ag« U

' .  ' ' I- ' A !’ jfv/li fy 1 • l.f\ ' I A  i ' j ’ylt ' :  1 • I N  I t I • f\ ’ rM l • • l ' ;  ! I M i A  N  .' • . • t ' .  : it r> ' ,

I FRIDAY MARCH 1
7 A M 7:30 «  A M 6 :3 0 9 A M 9 30 10 A M 10.30 I t  A M 11.30 12 PM

9 Pooh Care Bears Gunum b [puoli Ciiii Dumbo UmbralU Fraggle Ducktales Chip n' Datt Tale Spin Movie

O J Leam Garaldo Gordon LMiott Oui 1 ives
© Tm m & ow TtmeGrow Sesame Sheet Lamb Chop (Slorytime MiRogeis. ][imagmaland barney (pur/le Plate Piudliomma

© GMtgwi Bewitched Boss' (cnttill Little House on Hie Piairie ( 05) Mallucl ( 05) Pe..y Mason . ^ Movie

© Good Morning Amvriui Live - Regis & Kethie Lee Montal Williams Little House on the Piame New;

o Nuns Court TV (GiiNith Charlie s Angels . ’ Geraldr News

© Thw Morning Getuyo & Alana Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

© Bobby ]A ‘addrri |M« îiiy Mmf |Cybhouse 700 Club K. Copeland (Christian Gabnellr Paid Plug

© Sportircvnl*' Sport scertter Spurleientv Spurlscenter SpoHscentcr Final Four

© Family Challenge . |Uak< .i bee (Name-Tune |700CluL -  |FIT TV Rescue 911 ^ Waltom-

© (6:SS  ̂Mowm* bmuMKit UomA«c Kg 1 * Mov»*. Eitle A , Mu* • |( 15) Movie Dutty U*fi Kt • • • |Mcivic M/clu & Maude

© Movie r |(:45)M ovm* b«ut s Kids • t K «  1 • {Dun tCii [m  KjMHi B«my Human/?»>/. \N»tU j -  • I<#« 1 4 |MoYit* Amanny Grace

© Movie IhePagwnaaWt ( |Movie Otl bea’ Judge Ac- « »  K [Movie T U  Scout A IL t 'U l .^  I*C t ' |( 15) Movie Blankman /' i •

© |(6:4S)Movie The La«t ot Mm ClteyiMy (Movie halleluiah v  r, »«•  Ifestnal-Shorls Movie While Shadows in Seas \

© (Ott Arc) [v«0voMo<rh<»tj Crafts (rahs Wildhdfbi*

© Paid Prog jPardPtbg Gotlur (H imim j SUm' Housesmaif Graham k Cuisine Great Chela

© nammglon Steele [McMillan and Wile New Mike Hammer Quincy , . Equaluer

© Baby Knows Tour Baby Qpr Horne Biggers and Summers Living (Our Home Handmade

© Press Box . Workout Paid Pioy Gal Fit Alan Walien Culdoors [Colleyd Guvkvtbalt Ar./gi.a at Wa ,’ i'.yt / Sta1* Paid Ppjg

© [(6 JO ; Scoaby booby Doc j bugs bunny |Flmlstoiar [Grlugar Gill.gai Knots Landino Star sky and Hutct-. AnjjeK _

© Looney Goinu- Huural:. ! I (Mt^pel1 Muppelb Alley..i jc jlla h ____* Rupeh (bus^ World Fureeka

© G.I.goe Woody Kmohl Kwle MmiJm . Sit« WioU Magnun P ' Quantum Lea; People Ci

© Plata Sea* El Chart
‘ ---------—

U©BpMIIC Papa Sol' (0i Peie/ Valentin^' Oulcr Morelia

© Movie Pet spec ii> Claaeioon Hraloi 1 Showcase Winston Churchil1 Century Gtod-Bnglii Ihtal Wesi

© Flax Appeal Body si tap s E a B K s c ra |Ciuuch Got la 5* cat (fitness Flex Appeal Bodyshape J Sports babe

I
FRIDAY___  MARCH 1

12:30 l 1 * "  1 1:30 2 RM
f -----------  1

l W

---------------------- 1------------ ---------- 1
j  RM  [ 3 . 3 0 ' r T ^ n ' C i T 1' 5 P M  |* •5.3h

© Mow* Ammalymptcs NP (Poor IC.BlOwr [G-acl J Floppy Dog-. HackleLcr'y Hourxf Movie

© Our Lives AvnoUrer World [ertrllft, UitlHt' Maui / FoviCl [G^xah Winfrey New NBC News

• |body Liao Rancher s bon Pambnc p r t f _______ Lot' Read.r.r C. Santiiegc Science Guy Wish bom Science

© |(t2J5| Movie * . AssassoraUort ; i ^ i Garhaic [FluUslones ScOOby-CoO Brad; Sav«>d-Be' Su.ud-bel' Fan- Ma' | fair Ma'

© Kuan . One Ula lo Livr All My Chattier [^adeiai Hospita' Video' jeopardy' ^ New i ABC News

t i New; Parry Maso' Geitsu W«M(©f Amman cs Farr . Ma' Dream* Savod-be'l Saved-bell

© Bold A t As the World Tour Guiding Lugli " Cur Aft© — Hard Copy Ricki Lakt New* Y . CBS News

© Paid Prog Mauocr hi tlw hue. ol llw N«gi'‘ T ax-Mafu. Leklsiia.ag batmar- |Goosabmp full Ho u siT Fresh P'

© f mal f oo Fmal Foo' < [ l  mar 1 ov [Sarwoi PGAGoHFHT iiveii'.Ce'u Cw*5. Fust f -  |S' PGA J: r .Side PGA Up Closr y Sport sci’ __

© WaUons Hignwuy lo rureve' [pyoKf f  Jl <it TbIUuc. Atuiub 1 J[Master; Family Challengi Ncwhar Shade

© Movu-. Mrcki A Mau0 < . 1.45/ Movie isKUUer. Fen: Coo- • * » [Movie H*ghTrequeney Vm.i [Movie Lin/ien’ Oomir ]

© |Movie Annuity Grace Movn . FoHeigbr*' Ji/Gel'i Wiiinr • » * » PC |Movie. Second Best W i i o r •»* pn. 14 /  1 trace y

Q  1
[Movie |Mow* Lyeso!an Ange von Tiara* |Mov^. FonbaoMoo» ^  » » ' P C 1 ?  |Mov.c Cloa' and Present Oange* P< ■ l.'tj

e [Mow* Go'Dancmg Daugniei s u.r. (M ovm A Womw o'Aflbi s 132? Grefci Curb * * [mov.c Thr Ja u  Singe' K2/7 A j . . •*

© Wudiiors. WrOeoPA' Duse', o* Haua/d Wi.dt.orse Saloor Club Oancr

© Home . Siat. |l« sv Dues It (humt (Graltam k Cum.1.' Icrea*. Chats Popular Mechanic Wmgr

© £gualtaar CohaatK New Mike Hamrr.e' Rem.r.glur Steetf Quincy

© Paaigmog Movie. Hoalage Fugh1. ae' fwC B-jat\< • • Sper.se' For Hirr Cagney & '^cey Supormk’ (Designing

© On the Line Collage Batxetuai MCAC Demi!, a [Sport; (College Basketball Mf.Af Sumitma' (Skiing OSA |

© Angals [CMiPt Wild Wild Wes' Movie Stage- tc Thundr Rock 13M  * * In the Hea* ot the Nigti'

© PapaBaavar [Guaaby Tuilii __ -oonev iBaatia/uiu Moppet' (chipmunks j Tiny Toot | .oonc Clariss< (RugraU

© [ i.45; Paoolas Court wOVM CUF J (:1S) Love Conrtacbor PGA Got' Dura Ftyd. Qp . oc-y.C Flcurv* Ftanegadr

© |Morale Como Tu. Minium Criab'e (Prime’ Impactc Dr Pare/ |hoticiero

© |Raai Watt Cbriatmas ai Wa> Ipbator» Showoas* Winstor. Churchil Century |GooC-brigh' Rea' Wes'

n a i r a a z a t i z m i Auto Raunp (Blooper: Blooper r |8iooper.‘ ATP Tanmi [outdoorr Auto Racme

FRIDAY_____________________  MARCH 1 t
6 P M 6 :3 0 7 RM  j 7:30 J 6 RM  | 6 :3 0 b RM J b .3 L j 16 RM 16.36 11 PM

©  _ Movie . AH Doga Go Tc Movie Rover Dar.gerf.aid *»*'. *G' (Movie Midnigh' Rur F.Ler' Di V »** ' f Head Thr Road Home

© News |£pt Tunigh' Unsolved Myater.er Datatinr (Homicide Lift (New: (JS ) Tonight Show

Newshour With Jim '-ahrer Wasi Week ]w jl' S' Marvir Kamlisch £ the Pittsburgf Popt |;.45 Car:, Simor ’Jv t a' Grand Centra1 |Frevlew^

o Videos Videor ;.05; Movie Moor.rakr 1379' Roae'MoO'i Lt.. Ch..'i, » » » Movie The S py Whc Loved M« '977

© News Wh. Fortune Farr Ma' (Boy-World Slap-Step lHypemaub 2G?r New: Seinfeld |Nighll.rx

© Fan. MR Newhar Rcrculec Jrny; Xena Warrior Princes: New: N.gh' Coud Simor 6 Simor

© News Home Imp Due Scuff Figure Skating S ev- S C. New: ( 35; Late Sr cV

C Roseannr Stmpaon; Sl.derr X-Hle: * (S'-a ,,:el Vcyagt' M'A’S 'f Cop:’ Wan tec

c Sportacf P8A Bowling T . Boxing P a j'J;--. . F . - V  X. - Soortscentc’ SpeeOneer

© WMtons Highway tc Reaver Rescue 9”  ] TOC Glut Th.rec Stooges Eonar.ea

© Movie. Emmarrt Domair Mov.c The Santa Clause V  A ’.-, r T O ' (KidaSc* ( O j t r  LimiU 1( 4S) Movie 'r o-gf ant Deadly L • ■ • f

©  1 Compoaerr Special; Movie NoF.scapc "99< P j, ‘ oTf Mc-.-Jie' (Movie Fina* C j * T .  f  . ' 'i»'p Making (f/'tarr Or

© Ho vie: Cteer-Oange^ Movie Circlr o*Fricr.dt C " :  C V . "  " » » »  T ^  *?' jMov.t Timecop " T ‘ ’.' SJ . *» P Movie The P’olesaiona:

© Movie LA#* of the Field'19* • ‘ r - , P -s * ♦» Movie Judgmen'a* Nuremberg *9C* T ; . f - ' t P t

© Duke* of Hazzard Championahtp Rodcc Prime Tme Count'-; (Clut Dance New: Rodec

© Invention Jmovw  Magic Wild Discovery Beyond 200C ^Rivals' Movie Magtc Invention Who Disc

© Bioj'aphv Movie Road Garnet "3?*; T l ., x  .* ** Law l  Ordc Biograpfiy

Commreh Bartxe'e WaRe" Movie Closer and Closer "99C kT.-C. t:r Unsolved Mystene: Mysteries

© Hnrkan feilk iOwvUwir»W ify © IH1 Hockey k W ry - a* : W  A c? : Press Box (Collegr Baskethel1

© m t*e Hee» of the Mgh* NBA Basketbaf Nnw'Yotk K.hickj V  5**a" -'377 Irsdi NEA Movie Mr Maeestyk d97«. » »

•> Doog |TTr*y Toon Munste'* (>annte 1 Love Lucy (Bewitched |m  T Moore ..... Kottc* Van Dyke |Newhert *

© Movie. Problem Child (1990 John AM**' * Movie The Abyu  ''7Z7. Ms*y rUatcP Uaslarys . #*\ Movie With Me Luck

U uo « dt Amor Acapulcc Cuerpc y Afma PMIcul* Notciero P Impactc Movie

»o(j|0®in Hu o n -.a Y Year by ^aar Htipam*

f V M B U r i  IVTomena College beeketbek ' w  A6V a* SM*f (Women'* Coflegt Baakattafl W y o rrS a* Comrade S' (NHL 2Mght NBA 2Ntgh'
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r • ENTERTAINMEf T »j V t RTA NMt NT • ENTE NM3 3 B

SATURDAY MARCH 2 I
7 A M 7:30 8  A M 8:30 9 A M  | 9:30 | 10 A M 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 P M  |

O Mermaid Oucktalse Chip n Oslo Darkwing Mo via Rock-A-OoodM *e G Bear Hvs Mile Creak

O Jelly Bean Happy Ness Sing a Story Science Guy CwsmaLOall J8V1U DCII Hang Tima Savad-Bell Dreams Inside Skiff |Paid Prog Paid Prog 1

o Business Business Waah Waek WMISt Quilting 90s Quilt Sawing (16) Victory Garden |Gourmet

o Flints tones Scootoy Doo (05) WCW Pro Wraatting ( 05) National Geographic Ezptorer ( 05) Movie Honkytonk Man (1982) **’.|

• Pooh Free WMy Bump |Fudga Hypemauts Reboot Buga 6 T. Bugs 6 T. Mesa | Weekend Enter Cal |

o Farm Report Business NtWI MotoiWgdi Fishing Paid Prog Paid Prog Soul Train r a a e z s
CD Turtles Timon News Landin Aladdin Twites The Mask Acs Ventura Siding Basketball 1

CD Ssndiego C upir Rangers Rider Spidar-Man X Men Tick Lite-Louie Paid Prog. |PaM Prog. PeldProg |

CD Outdoors Sportsman Fishin Hole Outdoors Fly Fiahing Sell Water WalkarCay Sport setr. College Basketball: Trans Amenca Ch

CD Madeline Mario Wish Kid Wild Animal Family Challenge Boogies Big Jake Bonanza | Riders

CD Busy World Busy World Movie: Casino Royals Peter Setters ••• (:15) Movie: Natural Causaa Lrtda Purl |Movie: 3 Ninjas Kick Back |

69 Never -Story Wii ofOz [uttfg Lulu |Movw Tht Ntirl Karate Kid Nonyuk ,Pat) Monte PG |tlovte: Mavarick (1994) MelGtison, Jodie Foster PG |

ffl Movie | Mo vie Dr asm a Little Dream 2 PG 13 | Movie With a Song in My Heart Susan Hayward «** | Mo via I'D Do Anything Nick Nolle e*

© (6 40) Movie Little Caesar |Movie Flight Commander (1930) ee' i | Mo vie The Hollywood Revue (1929) Joan Crawford *e ]Movie Sally

f f i (Off Air) Go Fish! Fiaid Outdoors Fishin Fishing |BiM Dance In-Fish Bassmastr Fishing

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Home Start Cuisine Great Chela Houses mart' WNdNfe Nature Discovery

© (6 00) Movie D O A. (1949) | Nature ol Things Danes Crazy in Hollywood Voyages 70th Century Am Juttic#

© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Gourmet [Handmade Living |0ur Home Spenser

© Fishing Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog English Soccer Highlights Championship Wrestling |Wm. Basketball

© | Hondo How the West Was Won WHd. Wild West Adv of Brisco County. Jr. AndrsonvB iMovieRio Bravo (1959) |

© Doug Rugrats RsnShmpy Tiny Toon Tiny Toon |Muppets Muppets ButltjuicR UtoU My Brother Looney

© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog CNet World Wrestling Mania Fighter Eioaquad Fighltf Dragon Cal Show |

© Lente Loco Cantmflaa La Horn de lot Tigrttos El Club da Gaby Johnny Canales Super Sabado Sensacional

© [ History Showcaae Once Upon |Once Upon One# Upon [Columbusy Year by Year for Kids First Flights | First Flights | Masters

CD | Rodeo | Rodeo Calgary Stampede Showdown

SATURDAY ' MARCH 2 I

SATURDAY______________________ MARCH 2
t  PM  | 6 :3 0  I 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0 10 PM | 10 :30  | 11 PM

O Movie Mar o* the House C'rivi Chase * » PC Movie Twins A'nora Scnma'/enegge' * * * 'PG Movie Bin Cosby -  Hmaatf BV Cosby

o Highianoe' The S e n « -ahouche |NerC HopeGior [home Court [sieters Newt Entertainment Tonight

0 Movie Tnats Enter oawtence Wei* Show Victor Borge Then 6 Now Ml Minister Time Goes [internet!

o WCW Sanroey Nigrr ,:05i Movie You Only Live Twice '967 Sen' Conner) *** |(:35) Movie Goldfinger (1964) Sean Connery **e*

© N®W! Wr r-pnunt Firm si ones holiyrock-e-Bye Baby [funny Females Nows Outer Limits

o t-en Ma Richet bulls Eye [NBA basketball bosio* Celtics a' Chicar. Suits Newt Movie Platoon Leader • 'i

© N0W! Gotoei Girls Medic in* Woman Touched by ar Angel Watkar Tezas Ranger Newt Gotden Girts Bjyweicn n

Q ) Ste* 1 ie» H er G e w Cops j  [Cops America s Moat Wanted Lands End Mad TV Xens

CD Sponsor [Colwg* basket oal> Cnampiunsnu jeoliege basket bel uta> a' Bngiiam Young i Sport self Auto Racing

CD Christy North end South boo* II Movie Secrets of the Bermuda Triangle 1 r)77) e* . Paradise

CD Movie CojK.-hoooi*nt Movie Navy SEALS C'a'm- S'mv * » P Bozmg Nge'Benr vs Tfijlane Malmga Red Shoe

f t Movie S ir  tier bar Movie Outbraa* >995 Oushr Hobnua' Rent Husst P (15; Comedy Hour | Mo vie Interview-Vamp

© Movie » MafO' ueague 1 Movie Judicial Consent bonne beoeiei * * Mb Movie True lues ' 994, Arnold Schma'/enegger Jam* Lee Curtis R

© Movie Morning U o n  ’9 hi Movie The Sir of Medeton Cleudet aa Movie Mm and Bill :930)*eC Movie The Divorcee*#'*

© lawn' hound up Opry Grand Gpry Stetter Bros Teeter yeai _______ Grand Opry Stetler Bros

© Movie Mage (hiiow lorn Tana X Treesme Wings Justice Fries vltVIlw . Terra X

© Ancient Mytlenet bioprajMiy this Wee* investigative Reports Mows The Cormorant '993; Rapt 1 etnnes BioWae*

© Movie Deadly MeOicini Movie be*' iritJb Hf Tort .oietUi Swr * , Commish Late Date |Girls N ^ t  Out

© College Basketball >v.< a ’ ek* V v  ]Senu> Anita High School basketball Tezai 5-A S' Gh*f'i(. Cottage Basketball CIAA CfiampK/isiup

© •n liie nee) o< Hie Nrgn in Hie heel ol the Night oazar us Ma< Movie Jaws ‘97‘j  Hoy Scheme' Hubert Shaw ••*•

©

©

u

Monster: [hogral* Amu M ac }ah liter SpBf iK H f You Alt aid’ 1 Love Lucy Lucy Show Lucy and Desi |van Dyke

Movie Croc Dundee 2 haCific blue Wwrd So Campus Cock mar Weekly Movie Good Guts Oon t (1993/
buen humor GrpanU Seuadc Giganle inter nation* Pakcuia

© Cortez and Montezuma Alanic | Wounded Knee Bloody Dodge City Aiwno

© lenm* |n h l  Hockey Ton/ilo Map* wt-alt. a' Daiie-. Sluts (NHL 2Night Be a Player |NFL Great NBA 7Nijyit

roMlo Kovif fvERY <SATURMY ni ;mt. Gl'AR^N*rttD.

•vstin Hoffman • Ron# Rats# • Morgan Froomaa

P I i a s  p v « < * V i d v \  T u « s < A « y .

Scarlet Street * * *  (1945) Edward G Robmson 
Joan Bennett A middle aged cashier who 
dabbles in painting becomes easy prey lor the 
manpolations ol a young woman and her 
seedy boyfnend 2 00 ©  March 2 Sam.

The Sea Hawk a * * *  (1940) Errol Flynn Brenda 
Marsha* Queen Ek/abeth I encourages a 
dashing swordsman to commit acts ol piracy 
against the Spanish 2 30 9  February 25 
11am.

Secrets ol the Bermuda Triangle **'•» (J977) 
An investigation into the over 100 strips and 
planes that have mysteriously vanished m the 
Bermuda Triangle since 1940 2 00 0  
March 2 9pm.

Seduced by Madness: The Diane Bore hard! 
Story (1996) (Part 1 ol 2) AnnMargret. Peter 
Coyote Premiere. A disturbed teacher 
convinces three ol her high-school students 
to murder her husband Based on a true story 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 oo Q  February 25 8pm.

Seduced by Madness: The Diane Borchardt 
Story (1^96) (Part 2 ol 2) Am-Margret Peter 
Coyote Premiere A disturbed teacher 
convinces three ol her high-school students 
to murder her husband Based on a Irhe story 

- (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  February 26 8pm

Settle the Score * *  (1969) Jadyn Smith Howard 
Dull A Chicago policewoman returns to her 
hometown to tmd the stranger who raped her 
20 years earlier 2 00 0  March 2 3pm.

Seven Days In May * * * *  (1964) Bud Lancaster, 
Kir* Douglas A U  S general plots a military coup 
in opposition to the president's proposed 
disarmament agreement with Russia (C C ) 
2:30 (6  February 29 2am.

The Shopworn Angel * * '4  (1938) Margaret 
SuKavan. James Stewart During World War I. an 
entertainer agrees to marry a naive young 
soldier who's due to be stepped to the Iron! 
lines 2 00 0 February 29 2pm.

The Sin ol Madelon Claudel * *  (1931) Helen 
Hayes. Lewis Slone A woman sacrifices 
everything lor the well -being ol her illegitimate 
child t 30 0 March 2 7:30pm.

The Singing Kid * * (1936) AlJotson. Syb* Jason A 
famous entertainer who has lost his voice 
linds romance during a vacation m the 
countryside 2 00 0 February 26 4pm.

Slightly Dangerous * * (1943) Lana Turner. Robert 
Young A young woman pretends to be an 
heiress after losing her |ob in a drug store 
145 0 February 25 11:30pm.

Sm ilin (Through * * ( 1932) Norma Shearer, ftedne > 
Match A  young woman's romance with a 
soldier is complicated by the discovery that 
his lather killed her uncle's bride 2 00 0  
February 28 9am. j

Some Like H Mot * * * * ( 1959) JacAlemmon Tony • 
Curts Tw o witnesses to a gangland massacre ' 
pose as members ol an all-girt band to 
contuse the mobsters on their trail 2 00 0 
March 2 4pm.

El Sordo Ctamtazo. Irma Dotanles 2:00 0 
February 28 11pm. \

Souls of Sin (1949) Savannah Churchill. IMffiam1 
Greaves A young actress leaves her home in 
the South lor the bright lights ol Harlem 2 :00

" 0 February 27 8pm.

The Spy Who Loved Me * * * ' »  (1977) Roger 
Moore Barbara Bach James Bond )oins a 
beautiful Russian spy to stop a tycoon from 
using hijacked missiles to destroy New York 
and Moscow 2:45 O  March 1 10pm.

Stage to Thunder Rock * * V i (1964) Barry 
SuRwan. Manlyn Maxwell A retiring lawman laces 
the painful task ol bringing to justice the 
outlaw sons ol the man who raised him 2:00 
0 March 1 3pm.

The Stone Killer *e'/4 (1973) Charles Bronson. 
Martin Balsam A  hard nosed pokce detective 
uncovers a mob plot to use Vietnam veterans 
to stage an underworld massacre 2 00 0  
March 2 12:15am.

A Stranger in the Family * * ' * ( 1991) Neil Patrick 
Hams. Ten Gan A family laces the pamlul 
challenge ol rebuilding their son's shattered 
Me alter a devastating car accident 2 00 0  
February 25 11am.

SATURDAY

Js to lc a  L u n d y  (left) and Cynthia  Stavanaon star aa next-door nalgh- 
b o rs w hose d oors ara alw ays opan to  each other In Hopa A  Gloria, air
ing S aturdays on N B C .
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Swamp Thing * *  (1962) Ray Mil
Baibaau A chemical explosion transforms a 
research scientist into an avenging plant 
monster in Wes Craven's adaptation of the 
comic-book legend 2:00.0  March 2 12am.

The Taka **  (\974)B*yDeeWrtkams.EddmAamrt A
New Mexico policeman with a reputation for 
honesty stoops to accepting bribes from the 
syndcate. 2:00 0 February 25 1am.

Tall In the Saddle * * *  (1944) John Wayne. fla 
Rates A ranch foreman changes his negative 
attitude about women when he meets his two 
new female employers Cotonzed 2:00. 0  
March 1 12:1Sam.

Tammy and the Doctor *** (1963) Sandra Dee 
Peter Fontfr Tamm y attracts the attention of a 
young intern and almost ruins the romance ol 
a doctor and an older nurse 2:00. 0  
February 25 12pm.

Tam m y TeM Me True * * *  (1961) $*xka Dee.
. JohnGav*i A backwoods girt has her heart set 

on getting a college education 2:00. 0  
February 25 10am.

10 RMington Place e e e  (1971) fhchatd 
Attenborough John Hurt A  psychotic neighbor 
murders a young woman and helps convict 
her husband of the crime Based on a famous 
British case 2:00 0 February 25 0am.

Texas Carnival **V» (1951) Esfwr WrtUems Red
Skelton Tw o sideshow performers land m the 
lap ol luxury when they are mistaken lor an oil 
tycoon and his wife 1:20 0 February 25 
6:40am

# *
That Forsyte Woman e e e  (1950) Errol Wynn 

Greet Garson John Galsworthy's novel of a 
member of a Victorian family who becomes 
scandalously attracted to her niece's fiance^ 
2 00 0 February 25 0pm.

That's Entertainment! •**'/> (1974) Fred 
Astaire Bmg Crosby Legendary Hollywood 
performers introduce a star-studded 
collection ol the finest of M GM 's musical 
moments 2 30 0 March 2 4:30pm.

They Won't Believe Me * * *  (1947) Robert 
Young. Susan Hayward Flashbacks reveal how a 
philandering Wall Street broker came to be 
charged with the murder of his wealthy wife. 
1:45 0 February 25 0pm.

Three Quya Named Mike **Vi (1951) Jane 
Wyman, Van Johnson A  pilot, a businessman and 
a scientist simultaneously compete lor the 
affections of a stewardess. 1:40.0  February 
26 5am.

To  Be the Best * *  (1993) AtertnKow.jUMu) Wort* A 
hot-tempered kickboxer is targeted for 
blackmail by a vicious gambler out to ng the 
world championship fight 2 0 0 . 0  February 
25 Sam; 26 1:10am.

The Toast of New Orleans a #  Vi (1950) Cahryn 
Grayson. Nano Lama An opera star and her 
manager promote a talented fisherman until 
he also becomes a star 2 00 0 March 2 
2pm.

Tough Guys ** V i (1966) Surf Lancaster. Kirk 
Douglas Tw o smaN-time criminals unable to 
adjust to post-prison Me return to the Ime ol 
work they know best -  robbery 2:30. 0 
March 2 1pm.

Track of the Cat b b V i (1954) Robert Mfcfum. 
Teresa Woght Tw o m en- face numerous 
emotiohal and physical penis xi their efforts to 
lull the black panther killing thee cattle. 2:00. 
0 February 27 3pm.

The TraN of *66 * * *  * (1929) ONoivs Oaf Ro. Rafpfi 
Forbes The d.sturbmg effects of the Alaskan 
Gold Rush result m the tragic downward spiral 
of the lives of a man and a woman 2:00 0 
February 26 Sam.

The Train * * e V , ( ’ 965) Surf Lancaster Paul 
ScoheU A  French rail inspector attempts to 
prevent the Nazis from smuggling a shipment 
of France's plundered art treasures 3 00 0  
February 28 7:30pm.

True Grit * * *  V» (1969) John Wayne. Glen Campbel 
John Wayne won his only Oscar as Rooster 
Cogbum. a lawman recruited by a teen 
seeking revenge on her father s murderer 
3:00 0 February 29 7pm.

SOAP TA LK
M ore cast ch an ges few Guiding Light

U w
Under Siege * **  (1992) (P A ) Steven Seagal. 

Tommy Lae Ja m  A  Navy S EAL, temporarily 
assigned to the galley, defends a nuclear 
armed battleship from psychopathic 
hijackers (In Stereo) (C C )2 00 0 February 
25 6pm.

The Unftniehed Dance **Vi (1947) Nargaei 
O Bnen. CydChansse A  young girt who worships 
a certain be Henna tries to prevent another' 
ballet star from taking her place with 
disastrous results 2:00 0 February 25 

, 2:30am.

The Valachl Papers **'/>( 1972) Charles Bronson. 
Lato Ventura Based on Peter Maas' book about 
the inner workings ol the Malta as seen 
through the eyes of one of its members 2 45 
0 February 27 10pm.

Los Verduleros( 1991) AMonsoZayas. Los da Aba 
Unos dictates de pokeia persigen a unos 
sospechosos to cual Neva a una sene de 
situaciones cormcas y divertidas 2 00 0 
February 25 6pm; 26 3am.

Vice Academy: Pari 4 ( f 995) Eluabeh Harlan, Juka 
Patton Havoc and hi-jinks ensue when a 
policewoman and her new sidekick race to 
recapture the vtMamess known as Malattuon 
2 00 0 March 2 12am.

Victory * **  (1981) SyhesterStalone. Nwhael Came 
During World War II. Albed POW s engage m a 
soccer match with the German National Team 
m Pans 2:00 0 February 25 2:05pm.

Vika Rides * * Vi (1966) YUBrymet Robert Nrtchum 
A  gun running American aviator must decide

V - -  aid Pancho ViMa m the 1912 Mexican 
Revolution or lace the fmng squad. 2 30 0

a February 29 6pm, 12am; March 1 5am.

Voyage **V> (1993) Rutger Hauer. Enc Roberts 
Vacationers sailing the Mediterranean are 
stalked by a toiler m their midst (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 0 February 26 6pm.

BY CANDACE HAVENS_________

Since* Tftt day he left the role of 
Bladc/Rick on The Youny uhd the 
Restless, it was rumored Michael Tylo 
would return as Quinton C hamberlain 
on (ittidmx Liyht.

Tylo. who portrayed the popular ar
chaeologist Quinton from 1981 to 
1985. has returned to the role for a 
short stay. The character returns to 

i? honor his late father. Henry But Nola 
(Lisa Brown) does not welcome Quin
ton. especially when his traveling 
companion is revealed

Other cast changes on the show in
c lu d e  the departures of two popular 

characters. Dr. Ld Bauer (Peter Si
mon) and Nick (Vincent Irizarry).

Simon has decided to leave the show 
x when his contract is up in June. 

Irizarry's contract ends this month, 
and he has be8rt let go for financial 
and story line reasons.

At l)a\s oj Our Lives, Peter Reckell. 
who recently returned to play Bo. has 
extended his stay.

Dear Candace: In regard to your ar 
tick on Susan Lucci. I don’t care what 
anyone says or who votes for the Em- 
mys. These people have no concept of 
good acting. Lucci deserves an Emmy 
Award for her performance. Those 
who do the voting need to seriously 
re-evaluate their criteria. -A Lucci fan 
in Royal Oak. Mich.

D ear R eader: There is no doubt 
Lucci is talented. It does make one 
wonder why the Emmy has been so 
elusive.

Dear Candace: Can you please set 
tie an argument? My sister says on 
Days, Sami (Alison Sweeney) had a 
one-night stand with Lucas (Brian 
Dattilo) about the lime she got preg
nant. My sister says the baby could

CHITTER CHATTER
NEW YORK (AP) - Esquire 

magazine asks, and Frank Sinatra
answers:

- What should a man never do in 
the presence of a woman? “Yawn.”

- How do you know when a hat 
looks right on you? “When no one 
laughs.”

- How do you know when you’ve 
picked the right barber? “When you 
leave the shop and no one hands you 
a hat, you’re OK.”

Those are a few of the snappers 
from Sinatra in the Match issue of 
Esquire. Writer Bill Zehme corre
sponded with the 80«year-old Sinatra, 
asking “essential questions, the kind 
that could save a guy's life.”

NEW YORK (AP) * At age 54, 
Ann-Margret can kid about her aex 
symbol image.

“Me? Sexy? I'm 95!” she says.

“ My sexuality! That’s in the eye of 
the beholder. ”

Seriously though, she’s comfortable 
with the image the years have yet to 
diminish, since it always came 
naturally.

“ I have always moved the way I 
move,” she said in the Feb. 24 issue 
of TV Guide. “1 have always walked 
the way I walk. Since I was a little girl. 
I don’t think about it. I feel I have 
movements like a cat. I study them. 
I am a tactile person.”

And for her, there arc three things 
that make men sexy.

“ A guy who is shy, this is one of 
the three sexiest things on Earth,” she 
said. “The other two - I won’t tell 
you.”

In her latest role in an upcoming 
nunneries an NBC. Ann-Margret plays 
a schoolteacher who has her husband 
killed. She says her own real-life 
husband, Rqger Smith, had to persuade

A  r o M  Is  a ro s e  Is  a ro s e —  
e x c e p t  w h a n  I t ’a  a o n e -p la n t  
arbor. A  Lady Bank a rose tree at 
Tom betone, A rizo n a , has a trunk 
40 Inchee thick an d  etanda nine  
feet tall. S u p p o rte d  b y  60 posts  
and aeveral thoueand feat of pip 
in g , 160 p e o p le  c a n  b e  seated  
u n d e r  th e  a r b o r .  T h e  c u t t in g  

from  Scotland In 1064.

Th* War o( the Roaaa *** (1969) khcheet 
Douglas, Kartrteen Turner A couple unable to 
resolve the terms of their divorce resorts to 
uncivilized behavior and outright violence 
2 03 0 February 26 7pm; March 1 2am.

Walusi **'/, ( 1959) Georg*Montgomery Tama tig 
The son ol a famous exptorei comes to Atnca 
to resume his father's quest for the legendary 
mines guarded by 7-fool warriors t 30 0 
February 26 12:30pm.

Waal of Broadway aW  (1931) John Gabon El 
Btendel A  tippling tycoon is shocked to tind 
himself married following a drinking binge 
1 30 0 February 25 5:30am

Where Oanger Lives ** (1950) Robert Nrtchum 
Earth Domergue O n the verge of insanity, the 
wife of an older man almost rums the life ot the 
doctor who loves her 1 30 0 February 27 
9:30am.

White Shadows in the South Sees * * (1928) 
Norm Blue. Reeuel Torres Greedy merchants and 
Western colonists threaten to destroy the 
native kfeetytes and customs of the 
Polynesian people 1:30 0 March 1 11am.

Whose Child la This? The War for Baby
Jaaaica ** (1993) Susan Day. hkhaal OMkean 
Based on the true-Me chrid custody battle 
between the DeBoer family and their adopted 
daughter's biological parents 2:00 0 
February 25 7pm.

Winter KIM *eW(t974)4rM)r(MMfi.SfierM Marti A 
senes of bizarre murders panics a mountain 
resort community 2 00 0 February 27 
12:05pm.

Wleh Me Luck (1994) Avalon Anders Dand Jem 
Thomas College students Imd their wishes 
commg true when a beautiful genie appears 
on campus 2 00 0 March t 10:30pm

A Woman of Affaire ee*. (1926) GteU Garbo 
John Grtbart Silent A Bnlish woman plunges 
mlo numerous romantic escajiades alter she 
is forsaken by her lust true love 2 00 0 
March 1 2pm

Wonder Bar • * ' j (1934) Al Jolsan Kay harms A 
nightclub singer marries the man site loves to 
the disajipoinlmenl of hei employer 2 00 0 
February 27 4pm.

Word ot Honor e o 'i  (I960) Karl Nakkm Hue 
NcClanahan A murder casa embroils a small 
town reportei m the issok^ ol lieerkim ol the 
press and First Amendment rights 2 00 0  
February 25 10am.

You Only Live Twice * * *  (1967) Stan Connery 
Akrtu) Wakabayathr James Bond pursues 
missing Russian and American space 
capsules while contending with his arch 
vtiam Blofekj 2 30 0 March 2 7:06pm

Hollywood’s Rock Walk, along Sun 
sel Boulevard, honors rock icons 
from Aerosmith to Van If Mien The
sidewalk of fame is 10 years old.

TV CROSSWORD

belong lo Lucas. This surprises me. 
- Shirley Brennan. Port Huron. Mich- '

Dear Reader: Your sister js comkt. 
Sami slept with Lucas, so the baby 
could be his. There has not been any 
reference to Lucas and Sami sleeping 
together since it happened It would he 
a safe bet lo say there is a chance 
Austin (Austin Peck) could one day 
discover the baby is not his.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Tnlk,
Features Dept., TV Data, Northway 
Plaza. Queenshury. N.Y. 12804. or 
e-mail to soaptaii fotvdataxom. Only 
questions selected for this column will be 
answered. Personal replies cannot be sent.

Noah W yle (LR) is a collector of 
items depicting the biblical Noah's 
Ark. Co-star G eorge Clooney col
lects motorcycles.

23 a
V

□
1 /

*

2 2 *

The identity of the featured performer is found within the answers in the puzzle 
To  take the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks

her to lake the role.
“He says to me, ‘Ann-Margret, do 

you always want to play heroines?’”

A G B Q 3S
1. Almost Reflect co-star (2)

10 1980-81 police comedy
11 Cedar Rapids resident
12 _York News
13. Mel the Giant
14 Foreign cars, for short 
16 With 28 Across, Stephanie Hodge's 

series (3)
18 Matterhorn, for one abbr
20 __Lite . 1988 Alan Alda film
21 Santa's syllables (2)
22 Common Market abbr
23 Feasted
24 Word with blocker or carotene
25 '71 Cy Young Award winner Blue
27 Softix for reaction or revolution
28 See 16 Across
32 Shade provider
33 Sighs of relief
34 Leom of The Naked Truth
37 M e l__
39 Late Reginald
40 Maybe This Time star (2)

DOW N
1. Howard or Norton
2 Wind direction abbr
3 Gath
4 Who the Black Dahlia? ; '75 TV

movie
5 Km's km
6 Tmy amount
7 Walk's initials
8 City near Boise
9 BiN. children's show host of the 

50s

13. the Rocks (1975-76)
15 Like cold, unpleasant weather 
16. Name ot a card game 
17 Org tor young ladies 
18. Incentive
19 Force . 86 Chuck Norris film
21 Gun Will Travel (1957-63)
24 Cheers tor one 
26 Protective covering
29 Drama about a school in New York

(1982-83)
30 Malcolm-Jamal Warner role
31 Elke's initials
34 Number of children for Dave on

Dave's World
35 Ending tor eight and Hallow
36 Word in the title o1 Debra Messing s

series
38 Ruth Hussey's state of birth abbr
39 Initials tor a role on The Odd Couple

u o i m i o s
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829 S. 25 Mile Ave (The Corner of Hwy 385 & Park Ave.)
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Best Pizza Value in America. Carry O u t . . .And Now Delivered!
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Margie's Notes
^ B y  Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive D irecto r^

The Braschler’s are coming! They will be performing March 8 for 
two shows. We had an early sellout and have a waiting list We only have 
seating for 350 per show and wish we could seat 500. We feel we could 
sell at least that many. This is a good clean show and very entertaining. 
They have become good friends of our Seniors.

Also on March 8 we are having dinner from 5 p.m.-9 p.m. You can 
choose from a selection of beef stew, coleslaw, combread; or croissant 
sandwiches, potato salad and fruit cobbler/ice cream or meringue pie. 
This is only $5 and also includes your drink. Come on out and enjoy the 
evening. You do not have to come to the show to eat.

Our Seniors elected a new Valentine King and Queen in February. 
Congratulations to Dr. Trow and Margie Mims! Our outgoing couple 
is Verdon and Billie Watts.

The itinerary for the spring tour is as follows:
April 15-30,1996 

Double: $1,175 
Triple: $1,050 
Single: $1,500

• FEATURING: Nashville-General Jackson Cniise with show and dinner, 
step on guide tour of Nashville, River Ihxi down town, and TV Show 
Prime Time Country.

Virginia—Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello, colonial Williamsburg- 
W M t a n .  D.C. area, see Wsdiingion after dark, see our rational momaaeats 
and federal buildings flooded in lights, from the illuminated dome of 
the U.S. Capitol to die breathtaking view from the roof of the Kennedy 
Center.

STEP OFF THE COACH AND VISIT Jefferson Memorial, Kennedy 
Center, Marine Corps Memorial (I wo Jima) and the Lincoln and Vietnam 
Veterans Memorials.

VIEW FROM THE COACH: U.S. Capitol, Library of Congress, Supreme 
Court. House and Senate Office Buildings, Pennsylvania Avenue, White 
House, Capitol Reflecting Pool and Georgetown. Visiting Arlington National 
Cemetery-Mount Vernon and OldTown Alexandria-interior of the Capitol, 

v and the Smithsonian.
In Philadelphia visit Betsy Ross Home and the Liberty Bell and the 

simple life of the Amish with a wonderful Amish meal at Good N’ Plenty 
in Lancaster County, Penn. Also Gettysburg—See Hershey's Chocolate 
World-On to Niagara Falls, U.S. and Canadian areas. Back home through 
St. Louis and the Gateway Arch and a dinner cruise-through Carthage. 
Mo., with a stop at Precious Moments Chapel.

CaO me at the office, 364-5681, or home, 364-0428, for more information.
A deposit of $100 will be due at the lime reservations are made, with 
the balance due by April 1.

This is an interesting and fun trip. The cost covers transportation, rooms, 
luggage handling and tickets to all events. Special dinners will be provided 
such as dinner cniise. Amish dinner and the last night banquet in Tulsa. 
Several hotels will have continental breakfasts.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------\
President's Corner

By Gid Brownd, HSCA President y

I’ll be you agree with me that food is a very important part of our lives. 
That is one reason it is high on the list of things to do right at our Senior 
Center. We are Messed there with good food and a varied menu. Most 
of you know that the Senior Center serves between 8,000and 9  J000meals 
a motah. That is a k*of plarririg, coolring, ordering, p^nwork and serving!!

The person who is in charge of preparing and protecting all this food 
until it is served is our own Natalia Barkley. Natalia has only been with 
us for a short time, but don't you agree that she is doing a beautiful job? 
She is always there with her big smile and she has done wonders with 
her squash casserole. Thank you Natalia.

Sold out
Both performances o f the Braschler Music Show at the Senior 
Citizens Center on March 8 are sold out.

A A R P  releases guide  
to assist older voters

A U S T IN --T h e  A m e ric a n  
Association of Retired Persons 
(AARP) voter education project, 
AARP/VOTE has released its ’96 
Presidential Voters' Guide.

The purpose of the guide is to help 
older voters learn about the candi
dates' stands on issues. AARP/VOTE 
is the nonprofit, nonpartisan voter 
education project of the American 
Association of Retired Persons.

AARP/VOTE neither supports nor 
opposes candidates for public offlee; 
and it does not contribute money to 
political parties.

In the Presidential guide, 
candidates were asked to respond to 
questions on AARP's priority issues 
pertaining to Medicare, Social 
Security and Federal Tut Reform.

Candidates were also asked their 
views on Long-lferm Care and 
Campaign Finance Reform.

"Our goal is to provide voters with 
clear objective information on 
important issues in the campaign," 
said Eugene I. Lehrmann, president 
of AARP.

"Older people take seriously their

In Honor]
T O :
Gid and Juanita Brownd 
Golden Wedding Anniversary

FROM :
Edward and Leona Schilling

right to vote. They vote in greater 
proportions than other age groups and 
want to use their vote wisely during 
Presidential primaries on Election 
Day," Lehrmann added.

Single copies of the Presidential 
Voters’ Guide are available free of 
charge by writing the Texas State 
Office-AARP, 98 San Jacinto Blvd., 
Suite 750, Austin, Texas 78701.

M arch is  
great tim e  
for indoor  
activ ities

By PEGGY MAXWELL 
Activities Director

March is traditionally known as a 
windy month. This will be an 
excellent opportunity for you to come 
participate in the indoor activities at 
the Hereford Senior Center.

We will have a special meeting on 
March 14. Toby Turpin will explain 
gun safety and the new rules. This is 
a meeting we can all benefit from 
whether we own a gun or not. Come 
listen lo Toby at 1 p.m. on Thursday, 
March 14.

Check the activity calendar for the 
activity of your choice. You arc most 
welcome to come to any of the 
activities. There is a new addition to 
the Wednesday Craft Class. We have 
a knitting machine, with Katheryn 
Ruga as our instructor-advisor. Come 
out on Wednesday afternoon at 1 p.m. 
and see this interesting machine 
displayed. We also have Ann Carrol 
as the instructor-advisor for all hand 
crafts. So be a part of our craft class.

H SC ‘Kings and Queens
1977 John Paetzold Claudia Rountree
1978 Raymond Holt Mary Newman
1979 L.J. HPinky” Matthews Marie Sears
1980 Louie Olson Christine Jesko
1981 Ralph McCullough Modell Littlejohn
1982 Frank Watson Belmont Watson
1983 Haskell Benson Verdie Benson
1984 J.V. Pickens Gertrude Evans
1985 Horace Hershey Juanita Hershey
1986 J.L. Bell Ona Bell
1987 Carl Perrin Katherine Perrin
1988 Jim Bozeman Stella Hershey
1989 J.C. McCracken Dessie Mae McCracken
1990 Clarence Betzcn Mildred Betzen
1991 Elroy Artho Roberta Artho
1992 Cecil Boyer Eunice Boyer
1993 Floyd Coker Juanita Coker
1994 Ben Brown Cora Heidler
1995 Verdon Watts Billy Watts
19% Trow Mims Margie Mims
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C In Loving Memory
MEMORIAL 

J a n u a r y  I9 -F e b ru a ry  20

CLYDE RUSSELL
Ivan and Frances Block
Mr. and Mrs. E.A Hartley
L A. and Chris Hartley
G.R h. Dean and Belinda Kirby
Mary b lla  Kick<>Ms
b  M. and Betty Jones
Cienevia Sum m ers
W.H, and G ene Patton
Mr. and Mrs. C harles Newell
Sam, Joe and Homer Hershey/
MARY GARRISON
Ivan and Frances Block
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fuhrmann
hd and bvelyn Wilson

JAMES WITHERSPOON
Ivan and Frances Block 
Carm en G. Jorde 
Sylvia M. M cCullough 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fellers

HATTIE GALLAGHER
Hap and Mary Kay Hagar 
Audrey Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Claude McGowen 
Mr. and MRs. Lcandcr Kcinart

NELL PITTMAN
Hap and Mary Kay Hagar 
Audrey Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Claude McGowen 
Mr. and Mrs. Lcandcr Kcinart 
b lv ic  Cam pbell 
Brooke Pipe & Supply 
b lcanor W inkler

H ereford Senior C itizens Association

You Will hud enclosed V 
as a Memorial Gilt as a Special Honor

Name ot Peisuii Mcmoual 01 Honor is for

Please send acknowledgement to.

Name A \ddtcss ol Pcrsunts) making donation

Stan and Ruth Knox 
Eugene and Norma Hendon

LARRY SUMMERS
Esther Grimes 
Nola Hanlon 
Nell Thompson 
Elaine Horton 
Jerry Summers 
Sylvester Loerwald 
Ed and Evelyn Wilson 
Bill and Joan Yarbro 
Nina Edwards

CARL PERRIN
James D. Spinks 
Sylvia M. McCullough 
Ed and Evelyn Wilson

BILL LAMM
Gene via Summers

EDNA GAULT 
Carm en G. Jorde

MARGARET SCHROETER
Norenc Panned
Tony Irkbeck
Donna Galloway
Norm# Coffey
G ene via Sum m ers
Bessie Story
Bill and Joan Yarbro

MARIE HARRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Terrell

EUGENE LOERWALD 
Friends at La Plata Manor

GENEIEVE Gl'SEMAN 
Mrs. B.E. Kendall 
Ed and Evelyn Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell

Center welcomes guests ^7)
Mcmbci* ol Hcicloid Senior 

C enici cnici lamed Incnd andlainil) 
lunng itic |>o*od loginning Jan. ll> 
uni ending Feb. 20

\nne llaidei hotted Art and 
lieidiaSchmidt, Builmgu>u,(.a., Mr. 
and Miv Lee* Wllkit*aki had Maly 
Wictxi, Plain view, Maiy L K»vd, 
(joj land, and Jainc v and Ague s Flllk, 
Wc.il Ik * Monies, la , Kallicimc 
Pci mi Jiostcd Ann lzrapci, Houston.

Mi. and Mrs. Pete Carmichael 
tiosiul Mi. and Mrs. KenCariinchacl, 
Auioia, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Den/il 
Pulliarn had F.inagcnc Calaway, 
iionna, Mr. and Mis. Moms Crider

had Jack and Carl Derrick, Dumas; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wagner had 
\ly  ca Spaiks, Amarillo, Mary blla 
Ricketts had Ruby Strickland, 
Roswell; Mr. and Mrs. bhitcr Kcinart 
had Betty Frye, I ulia, B ens Sonsctt, 
New Yoik City.

John I or bit had Ldlie Torbil, 
lu lia , Leona Sowell had J.B. and 
Johny Sowell, Conroe, Ihem lm a 
Lamm hosted Delbel and Sybil 
Clawson, Amarillo, M ane Loerwald 
h adC hns Arlho, Vega, Doris Bryant 
hosted G ladys Carter, Plamvicw, and 
Sarah Burgess, lulia.

F.thcl U>gan hosted Jim. Gema and
-  -  ♦ ♦ ♦

I ill i i .III >01111 lllw tijll*  til.it iir«* lu.llllioun ol lllt llln«-|si‘«; olll- 
• »e tin 11 a n  tli.il iih i lln 11 Ill'll r lo  llu p lan- tin > o ccupy ; ti* 
i i i o o v i  tin 10 v>oulil In lo i-slinKumli tin 111.

■—J o u Im tI

Thera’s More Of HEREFORD In The

Call 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0 for subscription.

Logan Blanchal, Austin; LeolaCook 
had Jeanette Ham pton, Bartlesville; 
Ncdra Robinson had Caroline Landry, 
Lulohur, La.; bd  B c/ncr hosted A.J. 
Bc/ncr, Dalhart; A.G. Schlabs had Bd 
Schlabs, Fnona; Mrs. S.T. Walton 
and Mr. and Mrs. B.F. Brown, Las 
Cruces.

Virginia C urtsm ger had Betty 
W iggins, C isco; Mr. and Mrs. Elvin 
W ilson hosted Estelle Hopson, 
Sturgin, S.D.; Temple Hill had Doris 
Hill, Hale C enter and Mary Hazel 
Hill and Dorothy Timmers, Amarillo; 
Bernice W itherspoon had Jim and 
Donna C offm an, Wimberly, Tx.; 
Ruth Gforeman had Leona Gforeman, 
Vega.

Bob and Ruth Moms hosted Ruby 
Wilson, Durant, Ok.; Shirley Brown 
had Doyle and Movcda Busby, 
Brookings,*S.D.; Patty Atchley had 
Anne Perry, Codarege, Co.; Catherine 
Russell hosted Doris Neely, Dimmitt.

Other guests include Russ Backoff, 
Clovis; Olson Parsons, Company. 
Ml.; Delb M. McRaynoid, Amarillo; 
Eleanor Williams, White Deer; Carr 
Austin, Amarillo; H. A. and Johnnie 
I hroulon, Clovis; Noon K Canyon; 
Otcda Schumacher. Dmimia, Manley 
Burrow, Snyder; R.D. Fricoiel, 
Umbarger; Dorothy Golden. Dons 
Borum, David Jerkin and Anna 
Shepard. Plainvicw; Frances 
Reynonlds. Clovis; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Shapiy, Fnona.

Mrs. Leo J. Heilman

JACK PICKENS
Bessie Story

HELEN FOSTER *
Verdon and Billie Watts

PON HENSLEE
Ed and Evelyn Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fellers

KATE DIXON 
Eleanor Winkler

JEAN1E BARRETT
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fellers

EVA FAYE PEACOCK
Nolen and Della LcGate

AUBREY COOK
Leola Cook

Im
■{tJ¥
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SOCIAL 
SECURITYByron Sonsom

"A— infant D is tric t M anager'’

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND

Q ANSWERS
?  I’m  6 4  y e a rs  o f a g e , receiv in g  S o c ia l S acu rity  re tirem en t 

b en e fits , a n d  e a rn e d  w a g e s  o f a  little  o v e r $1,000 in 1905. 
S o m eo n e  to ld  m e th a t I h av e  to  rep o rt th o e e  e e m ig s  to  So c ia l 
S ecu rity  b e fo re  A pril 15i b  th a t tru e ?

A: Yen, If you had wages or sef-emptoyment earnings (or a  
combination of these) in excess of $8,160 (for people under 65) or 
$11,280(tor people 65 to 69 years of age)in 1995, you must fie an Amual

must flte this report with Sobs! Security in addMon to fing a  tax return with 
IRS. Faluretofleatimelyraportwith Social Security can resutinapenalty 
so be sure to phone or via* us in person before Apr* 15.

QHH b e  65  in  J u n e . I’m  cu rren tly  rece iv in g  S o cia l S ecu rity  
p ay m en ts  o n  th e  re c o rd  o f m y la te  h u sb a n d . W hat d o  I h av e  to  d o  
to  a ta ri m ed ica re  c o v e ra g e  a t a g e  657

A; Since you already are receding a  Social Security payment, 
you wN receive a  Medicare enrolment package by mail about three 
months before you are 65. The package w i provide you with the material 
needed to enrol in Medicare. If you have questions upon receding the 
package, phone us at our tofrfree number, 1-800-772-1213.

Q . A friend , w h o  w ee  in  th e  K orean  W ar, recen tly  fNed fo r 
S o cia l S acu rity  a n d  vwaa to ld  by  th a  rep res e nta tiv e  th a t h a  m ay 
rece iv e  a d d itio n a l w ork  c red tta  fo r h ie  m ilitary  se rv ice . Is th a t 
c o rre c t?  I’d  like to  know  b s c a u a a lw s a  o n  a c tiv e  d u ty  in  th e  K orean
W ar, a n d  IK b e  filing  fo r S o cia l S ecu rity  la te r th is  y ear.

A: People vrtto served in actfce duty before 1957 may benefft 
from special Social Security cradle even though no Social Security taxes 
were paid by service personnel duringthat period. (Since 1957, a i mittary 
personnel have paid Social Security taxes.) When you fie for Social 
Security, b e  sure to bring in your original discharge papers) or a  ceitfltod 
copy. For more rtormation an vrfio can and who cannot qualify for the 
adcsionelcredie, contact Soda! Security at 1-800-772-1213 and ask for 
aoopy of the FactsheetenWsd"M«ary Serves and SoaalSecLrty.'

Q : I w o n ’t  fMe to r S ocfoi S ecu rity  u n til 198ft I recen tly  
d ivo rce d  a n d  h a v e  c h a n g e d  m y nam ei D o I n e e d  to  re p o rt th is  to  
S o c ia l S a c u r ty ?

A: Yea. It b  very rrp e rta n t that you change your name on  Social 
B ie  wE em ure that a l c# yo t#  work eeminqB areSecurity records Thb wrt e n u re  met aa cf y o u  work eam ras  

<xxtbc%  posted to your vvorV record. To  change your name, you w i  need  
original cv csrtfted copies of documents thrt show your new name and 
your old name. Inyour case, the db orce record and your maniagefeootd 
would be suRdenL

Q: At my doctor's ofRce, they told me that Medicare wi* 
OR E  part oI tha coat of tha aarvioaa, but that I muat pay tha 
ooinaurienoe amount What do thay mean by tha "oofneuranoe 
amount?”

A: T he ooineuranoe am ount is  th e  percen tag e of th e  aapruved  
ooet of covered  aervioea which th e  beneficiary m ust pay. For ea ch  
covered serv ice you reoafva under M artraram arlrn llnB um nra(P a»tB ), 
M edfcQrow a p a y 8 0 % o fth e nppmM>r i r hw g> You a re  reeponetob for 
th e  rem aining 20% , w hich is  th e  oairw uranoaam ounL

If you wish to have your questions answered in this column, please 
write to: Byron Sensom, District Manager,

Senior Scene, Social Security Administration,
3501 W. 45th. Suite E.. Amarillo, Texas 79106.



Nutrition Notes
F eb ru ary  2 5 ,199t--P age 3

ZD
By C H A R L O T T E  R . C L A R K  

R D /LD
Hcart-healthy eating is easier thqn 

ever, thanks to the array of foods high 
in fiber and low in saturated fat. 
Eating plans high in soluble Tiber and 
low in saturated fat and cholesterol, 
along with healthy lifestyle habits, 
may help you control your cholesterol 
level within a healthy range. 
Maintaining a blood cholesterol level 
at less than 200 milligrams per 
deciliter lowers the risk of heart 
disease.

Fiber is found only in plant foods, 
such as fruits, vegetables, and grains. 
Dietary fiber is the part of the plant 
we eat as food. In the recent years, 
scientists have found that the human 
body requires fiber to maintain good 
health.

The outer part of grains such as 
whole wheat, brown rice, corn and 
oats are called bran and are a rich 
source for Tiber. Almost all of the 
fiber in the grain is found in the bran. 
The brans from different grains have 
varying types and amounts of fiber. 
Wheat bran has a higher concentra

tion of fiber than most other brans.
How much fiber should one cat? 

Americans should cat 20 35 grams of 
fiber each day. Currently, we only 
consume an average of about II 
grams of Tiber each day. Fortunately, 
there are ways to improve our fiber 
consumption.

Why should one cat fiber? Fiber 
has important benefits for health, 
particularly through its effect on the 
digestive system by helping maintain 
regularity. A low fat diet that contains 
plenty of fiber-containing foods, may 
play an important role in reducing the 
risk of certain types of cancers.

Wheat bran may be one of the 
most effective sources of Tiber in 
reducing risk of colon cancer. A 
simple way to ensure that you eat the 
recommended amount of fiber each 
day is to follow T h e  Food G u id e 
P y ra m id  to include 2-4 servings of 
fruit, 3-5 servings of vegetables and 
6-11 servings of grains (including 
cereals, breads, rice and pasta). Note 
the number of servings you typically 
eat in one day and then chock the

rating below to sec how you score.

1/2 cup beans, such as pinto, red, 
lima, navy, and blackeycd peas = 3 
g. Tiber.

I cup broccoli *= 3 g. fiber
3/4 cup brown rice * 3 g. fiber
3/4 cup carrots = 3 g. fiber
1/2 cup green peas * 4 g. Tiber
1/2 cup lentils > 8g . fiber
I small pear « 3 f . fiber
I cup strawberries/blueberries * 

3-4 g. Tiber
2/3 wheat bran cereals * 5-10 g. 

fiber
I muflin/sliceof wheat bran bread 

-  2 g. fiber s

Rating (count the number of 
servings of food you ate):

* Two or fewer - try adding a few 
more..it's easy!

* Three to five - you’re on your 
way to better health!

* Six or more servings - you’re 
doing fine..Keep it up.

How do I add fiber to my diet?
Since Tiber is found in so many

foods, there are plenty of ways to add 
it jio your diet. The best way'  to 
include more fiber in the diet is to add 
a little each day, slowly building up 
to the recommended levels.

Simultaneously, you should be 
drinking more water and other fluids, 
at least 8-12 cups daily. This gives 
the body time to adapt to the change 
in the diet and promotes regular 
digestion.

Here are some easy ways to 
increase fiber intake:

1 - Stan your day off with a 
breakfast cereal that contains Tiber. 
Look for one that provides 5 grams 
of fiber per serving. Read the food 
label on the cereal box side panel to 
determine fiber content and look for 
wheat bran in the ingredient list.

2 - Use the food label to choose 
breads that contain Tiber. Remember 
that just because a bread is brown in 
color does not mean that it is a good 
source of Tiber.

3 • Carry fiber-rich foods such as 
fruits and vegetables as snacks.

4 - Add wheat bran cereal to 
muffin, cookie, bread and casserole

recipes for extra Tiber, flavor, and 
texture.

Why arc grain foods important?
Whole grains provide fiber, 

protein, B-Vitamins, and minerals 
Grain foods arc a rich source of 
complex carbohydrates for energy. 
And when prepared without added fat, 
they are cholesterol free and low in 
fat and saturated fat.

What about fruits and vegetables?
Fruits and vegetables, such as 

oranges and green beans, can be low 
in fat and saturated fat and cholesterol 
free. And they contain Tiber, vitamins, 
and minerals. Enhance the flavor of 
vegetables by adding seasonings such 
as herbs and lemon juice.

In summary: Eabng foods contaming 
fiber everyday as part of a low-fat, 
heart-healthy eating plan will help 
maintain desirable blood cholesterol 
levels. Controlling your blood 
cholesterol at a desirable level is one 
way lo reduce your risk of heart disease.

Sensible eating and regular physical 
activity ar good habits for a healthy 
heart - and that can mean a healthier 
you.

Social Security
By JIM  M C D A N IE L  

S o cia l S ecu rity  M an ag e r 
la  A m arillo

A friend who knows I work for 
Social Security asked me how Social 
Security compared with other 
insurance programs. Specifically, he 
was wondering if he could get a better 
deal if he were able to use the money 
he puts into Social Security to 
purchase private coverage.

I pointed out that comparing Social 
Security to private insurance is not 
a fair comparison. This is because no 
private insurance company can match 
the Social Security coverage for the 

- price. The protection includes 
retirement, survivors, and disability 
insurance coverage, 

v The value of Social Security 
survivors benefits for an average 
wage earner who dies and leaves a 
spouse and two children is equivalent 
to a $295,000 life insurance policy. 
The average monthly payment would 
be $1,350. The importance of these 
benefits is underscored by the fact 
that younger Americans face roughly 
a one in five chance of dying before 
reaching age 65.

The disability protection for 
workers unable to work is equivalent 
lo a $203,000 disability policy for an 
average income earner with a spouse 
and two children. The average 
monthly payment to such a family 
would be about $1,100. Benefits 
continue until the youngest unmarried 
child reaches 18. A 20-year-old 
worker stands a one in three chance 
of becoming disabled before age 65.

However, most people who

compare Social Security with private 
insurance are thinking about 
retirement income. It’s true that if 
you invested the Social Security tax 
for a strictly retirement annuity, you 
would probably do well. However, 
many forget that Social Security 
benefits are increased annually to 
keep up with the cost of living; and 
they continue for life. These features 
are not found in most private policies.

As a social insurance program. 
Social Security is primarily con
cerned with whether it is meeting the 
needs of society as a whole. To this 
extent. Social Security gets high 
marks.

It provides a base of income that 
permits workers to build their 
retirement income and a valuable 
package of disability and survivors 
protection for their working years. 
About 95 percent of the people age 
65 and over at the beginning of 1996 
were receiving benefits or would be 
able to receive benefits when they or 
their spouses retire.

About 98 percent of the children 
under 18 and their mothers or fathers 
(with children under 16) can counton 
monthly cash benefits if a working 
parent dies. About four out of five 
men and women aged 21-64 can 
count on monthly cash benefits in the 
event the wage earner suffers a severe 
and prolonged disability. ’

Even these social benefits can be 
quantified as a benefit to you to the 
extent you are relieved of the burden 
of supporting your parents. It’s 
something to think about.

belo n g ed  to  O rest B ritain  for over 200

ly n am ed  In th e  le g is la tio n  A 1,000 y ea r-o ld  p a rliam e n t re g u la te s  
In ternal affaire th ere .

If you have better things to do than 
wait on a social security check...

...then direct 
deposit might 
be the answer!

F in d  o u t w hy 90 m any  p e o p le  a re  
tu rn in g  to  D irec t D ep o sit a s  a  co n v e n ie n c e  in 
th e ir p e re o n a i banking!

Y our p a y io lo r  so c ia l secu rity  c h e c k s  
"  a ra d e p o o h o d d h e c tly into you r ac co u n t w hich 

h e lp s  y o u  av o id  w aiting  fo r y o u r d e p o s it to  
d e a r , o r w aM ng In long lin es.

I f  a s a fe , if  a  e a s y  an d  If s  a  co n v e 
n ie n c e  yo u ’l  a p p re c ia te . If you  w ould like to  
c u t o u t so m e  o f th e  h a s s le s  a n d  e x tra  d e 

m a n d s o n  you r v a lu ab le  tim e, c a l  F irstB ank  
S o u th w est to d a y , a n d  a s k  u s  a b o u t th is  
sp e c ia l b an k in g  se rv ice!

F in a n c ia l  S e c u r i ty  W ith  H o m e to w n  P ride .

FirstBank 
Southwest

Hereford
too N Main • 3M * Hare toed
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habit forming they are.
Even more dangerous, Gieski said, 

is the possibility that the sleeping pill 
taker has sleep apnea and doesn't 
know it. If so, taking the sleep 
medication could increase that 
person’s chance of suffering a heart 
attack.

Gieski says it's best to avoid sleep 
medications altogether, while Head 
says a doctor’s prescription should be 
a short-term one. Most will not last 
for more than two weeks, she added.

Medicines for conditions other 
than sleeping problems may interfere 
with your sleep. Drugs for hyperten
sion and asthma can keep patients v 
awake.

Physical conditions such as sleep 
apnea and restless leg syndrome, in 
which sleepers kick their legs during 
the night, can rob you (^quality 
sleep, Gieski said.

But often. Head said, people may 
not know they have such problems 
unless a bed partner complains about 
the snoring or excessive movement.

“ People over 60 can awake briefly 
for as many as 110 to 160 limes in a 
single night and not be really aware 
of it,” Gieski said. “This is called 
unconscious arousal.”

He said the sleep center can 
evaluate patients and track their 
sleeping patterns.

Head said her company's nurses 
often go into the home and teach 
seniors how to take care of them
selves. This includes giving them 
pointers on getting some sleep.

Distributed by The Associated
Press

something to smile
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved- 
one's life.

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
. f  0 • s . 0

Those of you who have purchased your tickets -  don't forgot the Braschler Music Show.
Morch 8. 1994. from 4:00 - 8:30 p.m. Wo will ho serving supper from 

5:00 • 9:00 p.m. Tickets ore sold out for the Broschlers', however, for those who do not 
.. hove tickets to the show, please come and Join us for supper.

f

1
Pool Classes 
line Dancing

2
Games 12-4

3 4
Pool Classes 
Line Dancing 
Doll Class

5
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Golden Spread 
Hrg.
1-3 p.m.

* 4

4
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Craft ft Ceramics 
Day

7
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Oil Painting

8
Pool Classes 
Lino Dancing 
HSCA Board 
Meeting 12 
pm
BRASCHLERS 
Musk Show 
4-8:30 pm

*
Games 12-4 

DAMCE 7 pm

/
•

to 11 V

Pool Classes 
Lino Dancing 
Rtd. Teachers 
Meeting 11-1 
Doll Class

12
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
NARfE 1p.m. 
Beltone 
Hearing 
1-3 p.m.

13
Pool Classes 
Exorcise Class 
Craft ft Ceramics 
Day
All. Supp. Grp.
11:30 a.m.

14
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
DSHHCS 9-12 
Gun Safety ft 
Rules Program 
&  1:00 p.m.

15
Pool Classes 
Line Dancing

14
Gomes 12-4

f

17 11
Pool Classes 
Lino Dancing 
Doll Class

19
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Diabetic 
Support Group 
7 p.m.
Miracle ta r 
Hearing 9-1

20
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Craft ft Ceramics 
Day

21
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
OH Painting

22
Pool Classes 
Line Dancing

23
Games 12-4

24 25
Pool Classes 
Line Dancing 
Doll Class

24
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Bettone 
Hearing 1-3 
pm

27
Pool classes 
Exercise Class ,

I Craft ft Ceramics 
Day

20
Peel Classes 
Exercise Class 
Oil Painting

29
Pool Classes 
Line Dancing

30
Games 12-4

31
Exercise Class Time: 10-10:45 am ; tine Dancing Time: 10-11:00 am* Doll Class Time: 
4:30 p.m.; Young at Heart Choir Time: Thors.. 1-2:00 p m  Craft ft Ceramics Tiam: Wed 

and Oil Painting Time: Thors.. 9-1190 am

Mon.. 12:30- 
, 1-3:00 p m

KING’S MANOR 
METHODIST HOME

400 Ranger Drive * 3644)661

By LYNN BULMAHN 
Waco Tribune-Herald

WACO, Texas _ If counting sheep 
or a warm glass of milk doesn’t pul 
you to sleep, don’t feel alone.

Many older adults are in the sarpe 
boat, tossing and turning. They have 
the wide-awakes most of the night.

Health experts say difficulty in 
sleeping is extremely common with 
older people.

” 1 think a lot of seniors have 
trouble in that area,” said Rose 
Moyer of Central Texas Senior 
M imstry, which operates local senior
centers.

“Statistics say that more than half 
of older adults have difficulties 
getting to sleep,” said Sarah Head, 
a registered nurse with Concepts of 
Care’s senior center office at the Kale 
Ross center.

Head said that translates to Some 
33 million elderly insomniacs 
nationwide.

Yet, it’s not normal to have the 
wide-awakes, said Robert Gieski, 
coordinator for the Center for Sleep 
Disorders at Hillcrcsi Baptist Medical 
Center.

“ A lot of people think the older 
you get, the less you sleep,” Gieski 
said. “ But when you’re older, you 
don't need less sleep. You actually 
need more sleep."

He said elderly people with sleep 
problems should see their doctor 
about the problem. But few do.

“They feei, T m  just getting old, 
my hair’s getting grayer, and 1 should 
expect this to happen,”’ Gieski said. 
“ That just isn’t the truth. Everyone, 
no matter how old, should get a good 
night's sleep and feel healthy and 
normal during the day.”

Head said sleep patterns do change 
as people age. Doctors have found 
that when senior citi/.cns sleep, they 
remain longer in the lighter stages of 
sleep.

It’s also known that elderly men 
lake longer to fall asleep and slay 
asleep than do women the same age.

Head said Concept of Care home 
nurses often report their patients arc 
awake all or most of the night. Many 
of these people appear to be afraid to 
go to sleep. Head said.

Many live alone and may be afraid 
of crime. Others have chronic 
illnesses and may be afraid they 
won’t wake up again.

“ There is a huge overuse of 
prescription drugs and over-the- 
counter sleeping pills,” Gieski said.

At least 24 million prescriptions 
arc written annually for sleeping pills, 
and 30 percent to 40 percent of them 
are taken by seniors. Yet the sleeping 
pills themselves can be the culprit. 
The longer you take them, the more
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government control In Rumania. 
Whiskers could be worn only If the 
owner secured an olllcU permit, and 
paid the appropriate Isa.

'Wide-awakes' are  ̂
common in seniors

March at HSC
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O m bud sm en  sp ec ia lly  trained  
to  a id  e ld erly  in nu rsin g h om es

The Area Agency on Aging of the' 
Panhandle has joined forces with 
Heart to Heart, a new statewide 
collaboration between the Texas 
Department on Aging and the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) aimed at placing a 
volunteer ombudsman in every 
nursing home in the state.

Ombudsmen are specially trained 
and certified individuals who help 
nursing home residents and their 
families resolve problems related to 
their care, generally without the

intervention of regulatory agencies 
or legal action.

During their regular visits to 
nursing facilities in their areas, they 
explain rights and benefits to 
residents, investigate complaints and 
provide access to advocacy services.

The 34-hour training course is 
provided by the Texas Department on 
Aging’s Long-Term Care Ombuds
man office. After the training, new 
ombudsmen serve a three-month 
internship before being placed in a 
nursing facility. Ombudsmen receive 
no pay and are not employees of any

N ursing Facilities a n d  O m bud sm an  
V olunteer s  W ithin  A A A  B oundaries

A n a  Agencies 
on Aging

Number of Facilities 
Needing Volunteers

Number of 
Identified 1

Alamo 17 43

Ark-Tex 35 42

Bexar County 28 53

Brazos Valley 5 19

Capital Area 54 68

l  Central Texas 28 36

Coastal Bend* rVa 32

Concho Valley 5 21

Dallas 23 60

Deep East Texas 19 44

East Texas 55 88

Golden Crescent 8 23

Harris County 35 68

Heart of Texas 23 38

Houston-Galveston 30 60

Lower Rio Grande Valley 7 28

Middle Rio Grande Valley 5 8

North Central Texas 56 85

North Texas 21 38

Panhandle 23 46

Permian Basin 20 24

Rio Grande * 5 12

South East Texas 13 25

South Plains 14 38

South Texas 4 , 4

Tarrant County 32 63

Texoma 4 26

West Central Texas 38 58

Totals 607 T.1SO

* Elected not to participate

Area Agencies 
on Aging/Regional 

Ombudsman Program 
Service Areas

public or private organization.
Weldon Scarbrough, the staff 

ombudsman at the Area Agency on 
Aging of the Panhandle, said the 
Heart to Heart program seeks to 
recruit at least 500 new volunteer 
ombudsmen, bringing the statewide 
total to almost 1,200.

"In our region, we’d like to add 
about 20 volunteer ombudsmen. Most 
of our volunteers tell us they receive 
tremendous personal satisfaction 
from their work," Scarbrough said.

"But they must also be ready to 
accept a great deal of responsibility. 
They’re asked to commit at least two 
to four hours a week to their duties 
and to be at their assigned facilities 
48 weeks out of the year."

For more information about Heart 
to Heart, the long-term care ombuds
man program or other local volunteer 
opportunities for those who wish to 
help older persons, call Scarbrough 
at 806-372-3381 within the Amarillo 
area or 1 -800-6452-6008 outside of 
Amarillo.

IF YOU DIAL 9-1-1:
t
$•

► S T A Y  C A L M .

► S T A T E  Y O U R  N A M E .

► S T A T E  Y O U R  E M E R G E N C Y .'

► S T A T E  T H E  L O C A T IO N  O F  T H E  
E M E R G E N C Y  A N D  T H E  P H O N E  
N U M B E R  F R O M  W H IC H  Y O U  
A R E  C A L L IN G .

r  P L A I N S ^

•COMMERCIAL
•AUTOMOBILE
•HOME

★
( 3

364-2232

205 E. P A R K

FOR THE.
If you’re 55 
or older, this 
account is 
for you.

• Club 55 is a special checking 
account that offers many services 
FREE OF CHARGE with a minimum 
balance maintained of $100.

• Club 55 entitles you to a $10,000 accidental death benefit
(Joint: $5,000 each). ,

f  •*
• 400 free standard checks.

Plus free traveler's checks, photo copies, direct deposit, free access 
to out 6f town ATM. No charge for ATM card.

Stop by the Hereford State Bank and open a CLUB 55 Account today.

FDIC

Time ft Tamp 364-5100 • Member FDIC • 364 3456 • 3rd 6 Sampson
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V
i MARCH HAPPENINGSIII C a tfish  Fillet

Daily Choices: * ■ M G a rd e n  B le n d  Rice

March 17th - ST. PATRICK’S DAY - Wear your green! 1 A B ro cco li N o rm a n d y

, Whole, 7 /2 % . Chocolate, or Buttermilk R C o le s la w
- , . March 20th  - FIRST DAY OF SPRINGII C F ru it C o b b le r

Wheat, Whole White, or Cornbread H

"
... ■ '' • • '

1
A lt *

. • ( Roast Beef

i ' . • A p p le s a u c e

\
Steak f ingers Beef Brisket C h ic k e n  Strips Liver & O n io n s S a lm o n  Patties

M w/Gravy * M Pin to  Beans M w / G ra v y M S ca llo p e d  Po tatoes M w /C re a m  Sauce
A Mashed Potatoes A S te a m e d  C a b b a g e A M a s h e d  Po tatoes A Bu Broccoli A O v e n  Br Potatoes
R Yellow Squash R To ssed Salad R O k ra  & T o m a to e s R G a rd e n  Salad R S e a so n e d  C a rro ts
C Casserole C w /D ressing C P e rfe ctio n  S alad C B read P u d d in g C C o tta g e  Cheese
H Green Pea Salad H C o rn b re a d H B a n a n a  P u d d in g H w /Fruit S a u ce H w /V e ge ta b le s

Boston Creme Pie Che e se  Cake ' L e m o n  P u d d in g
4 5 w / C h e rry 6 7 ; ' .

Alt \ T o p p in g A lt : A lt : 8 A lt
Smothered Pork M e a tlo a f Baked C h ick e n S tu ffe d  Bell Pepper

J Chops A lt D 'ze rta  B a n a n a Breast D 'ze rta  P u d d in g
SI Peaches Baked H a m P u d d in g D 'ze rta  Fru ited

D 'ze rta  Cheesecake P u d d in g
* w / F ru it T o p p in g

Italian Spaghetti ' Baked Pork C h o p ' S a lis b u ry  Steak M E X IC A N  S T A C K Fried Pollock
M Seasoned Gr Beans M w / G ra v y M 6 u . N o o d le s M Salad Fixins' M Che e se  G rits
A Bu Corn O'Brian A C o rn b re a d  D re ssin g A B u . G r . Beans A S p a n ish  Rice A Brussels S p ro u ts
R Tossed Gr Salad R S e a so n e d  S p in a ch R Carro t/R aisin  Salad R P in to  Beans R Relish Plate

c fruited Pudding C -  C o tta g e  Cheese C F ru it C o c k ta il C SI Peaches C L e m o n  Pie
H H P u m p k in  Pie H

A lt :
H P e a n u t B u tte r C o o k ie s H

A lt:
A!T Alt 1 T u n a  Te tra z in i 1 A lt 1 C ris p y  R an ch
Chicken & 1 Beef Patty 3 4 T u rk e y  Stack 5 C h ick e n

Dumplings
fruit

2

.

Pineapple D iet Coo kies

v.

A p ric o ts

Irish Beef Stew Polish S a u sa g e B B Q  C h ick e n Beef S tro g a n o ff Baked C o d
M w/Vegetables M Pinto Beans M Pasta w /V egetables M Bu. N o o d le s M w /L e m o n  Pepper

A Cheese Stix A Hash Br Po tatoes A Bu. G re e n  Beans A S easo ned Peas & A Parslied Potatoes
R fried Okra R S te a m e d  C a b b a g e R C o le s la w R C a rro ts R S easo ned S p in a ch

C Lime Jello w/Pears C Pickled Beet Salad C A p p le  Crisp C To sse d  Salad C Jellied C itru s  Salad

H boston Creme Pie H Peach C o b b le r H H Peach C risp H H u sh  Puppies  
C a rro t  Cake

1 Ait 1 Alt 2 A lt . 2 A lt: 2
8 Cabbage Rolls 9 Brisket 0 S a lm o n  Patties 1 C h ick e n 2 A lt:

SI Pear ✓ SI Peaches SI. A p p le s A p p le s a u c e H a m  Loaf

Diet Cookies L e m o n  P o u n d  Cake

baked Harn Roast Beef w / G ra v y T u rk e y , D ressing & En ch ila d a s . Beef Fish N u g g e ts
M Northern Beans M M a s h e d  P o ta to e s M G ib le t  G ra v y M P in to  Beans M M a c a ro n i & Cheese
A Bu Broccoli A S easnd G re e n  Peas A G la z e d  S w e e t Potatoes A S p a n ish  Rice A N o rm a n d y  V e g

R Cabbage & Carrot R f ru it  Sa la d R S e a s o n e d  G r. Beans R Lettuce. T o m a to e s  & R > C o le s la w

C Salad C (  o c o n u t  M e r in g u e C C ra n b e rry  G el. Salad C O n io n s C Lim e  S h e rb e t

H Mixed fruit H Pie H P u m p k in  C ru n c h H Ice C re a m  w / T o p p in g M
Cookies w / T o p p in g

2 2 A lt . 2 A lt: 2 A lt: 2 A lt:

5 A lt 6 fish 7 P o rk  Roast w /G ra vy 8 Teryak i C h ic k e n 9 Polish S a u sa ge

B B Q  C h ic k e n D '/e rta  P u d d in g D 'ze rta  P u m p k in F ro ze n  Y o g u r t

/
D iet C o o k ie s w / T o p p in g C u s ta rd

w  / T o p p in g
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Man gives God credit for miraculous recovery
By SO N JA  M E R R IC K  
T h e  O dessa A m erican

O D ESSA , Texas - W hat with 
running a growing church, preaching 
crusades country-w ide and spending 
large chunks o f  tim e counseling, the 
Rev. Dr. G eorge G olden, pastor o f 
O dessa’s F irst Church o f G od, is a 
busy man. T h a t’s why, he said, when 
his health began failing about two 
years ago  he d idn’t bother consulting 
a doctor.

“ I started turning yellow and 
people around me noticed it-I thought 
I was ju st tired,*’ he said.

Then, on V alentine’s Day 1994, 
registered nurse Nadeen W hiteside, 
who is a  m em ber of the ahurch’s 
congregation, told him he had yellow 
streaks in his eyes and strongly urged 
him to see a doctor.

“ W hen 1 went home that night I 
started itching all over," Golden said.

The next morning he called a 
physician, who called another 
physic urn, and many tests ensued 
The results were not good.

“ They found a  tum or in my bile 
duct,’’ G olden said. “ And they said 
they couldn’t operate here in Odessa, 
so they m ade arrangem ents for m e to 
go to B aylor in D allas.”

Before Golden left for Dallas, 
W hiteside took a look at his 
physic ian 's report.

“ H is wife asked me to be honest 
and I told her it looked like it was 
hopeless,”  W hiteside said. “ In my 
opinion, there wasn ’t much they were

going to  be able to do. W ith tum ors 
like that, the outcom e isn 't very 
good .”

W hiteside also said that she shared 
her apprehension with other members 
o f the community as she watched him 
deteriorate. “ I told a friend that if 
G od d id n ’t perform  a miracle he 
w ou ldn 't last three months. He was 
probably one of the sickest people 
I ’ve seen in my life.*'

M ore tests were conducted, 
surgery was perform ed, and the news 
went from bad to  worse.
" '“ My gall bladder was com pletely 

full o f cancer and they rem oved it. 
They found lesions in my liver - that 
m eans cancer, loo - and the tumor 
was inoperable,” Golden said. “ They 
said it is a deadly tumor and radiation 
and chemotherapy w on’t kill it. They 
gave me four to 24 m onths to live. ”

Dr. David Snyder, an oncologist 
w ho has been treating Golden since 
his return from Dallas, said. “ It was 
a disease that generally the outcome 
is not favorable. ”

W hile in Dallas, G olden’s weight 
dropped from 210 pounds to 172-in  
about two weeks lime.

“ Doctors say this particular-style 
tumor takes you down to skin and 
bones,” he said.

G olden relum ed to O dessa where 
he began undergoing chem otherapy 
and radiation treatments in the hopes 
of reducing the size of the tumor.

That was almost two years ago. 
And that is when W hiteside noticed 
that, much to her surprise, Golden

McDaniel reminds seniors 
to have direct bank deposit

Noting that the recent bad weather 
has sometimes obstructed the delivery 
of checks from Social Security, Jim 
McDaniel, Social Security Manager 
in Amarillo reminded Social Security 
beneficiaries that they can avoid such 
problems by having their benefits 
delivered directly to their banks 

"Direct deposit is now the 
preferred method of payment lor 
Social Security, Supplemental 
Security (SS) and Black Lung 
beneficiaries. New beneficiaries with 
bank accounts will be paid electroni
cally unless they specifically request 
to be paid by check," McDaniel said 

McDaniel said that current 
beneficiaries will continue to be 
offered the chance to switch to direct 
deposit.

At present, more than half of the 
43 million beneficiaries receive 
payment by direct deposit. Direct 
deposit is safer, more reliable, more

C A U L  H E R E F O R D  R E G IO N A L  M E D IC A L  C E N T E R

seem ed to  be improving.
•“ W hen people go through that 

kind o f  thing (chem otherapy and 
radiation) it brings them to near 
death, but the outcome in his physical 
condition was rem arkable,” she said. 
“ When I saw his blood work I was 
am azed at how normal n was - even 
his liver function studies were good.”

And. according to W hiteside, 
although most who undergo those 
types o f treatm ent lose their appetite 
and hair. Golden d idn ’t. “ Although 
he had some of the side effects - like 
tiredness and depression.”

Today, instead of breathing his Iasi 
breath in a seriously deteriorated state 
o f health. Golden is back at work • 
pulling in his standard 60 to 80 hours 
a week o f m inisterial duties. His 
weight is back up to 220 pounds.

And the tum or''
“ It’s still there, but i t ’s not 

active ,” Golden said “ It's  not doing 
anything.”

Golden gives full credit for his 
return to health to God. And the 
thousands o f people who prayed lor 
him during his illness.

“ When the doctors told us about 
the tumor, my staff here contacted 
every church in O dessa asking them 
to be in prayer for u s ,"  he said. “ My 
wife received hundreds of calls from

pastors and people throughout tins 
wonderful c ity .”

And tm n  the* circle ol prayer 
widened U) include people f rom coast 
to coast. Golden said his stall also 
sent letters to every church h i  the 
country where he had preached a 
crusade. I k  result was thousands of 
cards, letters and telephone calls.

“ Iliey assured us they were prayuig 
for u s ,” he said.

There are lots of thanks dial need 
logo around .Golden added. “ Wctiumk 
God for luoCbcal science and our ductus 
and nurses. But we know it (healing) 
happened in llie nam e of Jesus He is 
not only our Savior, but our healer

W hiteside agreed.
“ From my standpoint as a nurse 

I knew it was Impeless ui llie beginning 
It was hard lor me U) fiave faith like 
some did because I was seeing the 
medical side o f i t ,” she said. “ But 
(now) there 's no doubt in my mind 
tluit G od perf orm ed a m iracle on him 

s because his people love him and 
believed and prayed and wanted him 
healed so much ”

Snyder said that patients ’ atUludes 
and their lailh arc unpunant in recovery 
- but so arc such taclors as 
sta ic-o l-lhc-an  m edical care

“ From a scientific standpoint, it’s

liuid to quantitate winch is most 
im p o r ta n t l i e  said ‘‘But U> Uy to 
discount any ujnqxmuM is noi liuitful " 

Snydci has Ills own definition ol 
the m uaculous.

“ I think lie’s (Golden) a m uacic 
foi many reasons His whole ailiiudc 
toward life, Ins reiaiiouship wuh his 
lailit conunuiuty, die ta d  dial lie's alive * 
today without any recurrence is 

i mnacqlous," Ike said “ It'smiraculous,
I dunk, regardless of whai happens 
is inspuaiion to us. Il's a liappy story

Herefprd Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Awe 
The tmml In nportmoal luting lor 
Sonlon/Oisnblnd/Mnndicnppnd 

Only d I die Lett!
featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single $tory energy efficient 
design range, frost free ref rig 

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches. 401 Jack Griffin Ave 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-09/0 
Action 6 Certificates & Vnutheis 

Accepted. Euual Housing
Ui/wrluaity. Handicap Amaylik.

economical, and more convenient 
than receiving benefits by checks.

Specific advantages include:
"’There arctic mail delays.
* Beneficiaries who travel do not 

have to make special arrangements 
to safeguard their checks.

* Direct deposit payments arc 
traceable through the banking system. 
In die rare event of a problem, it 
usually can be resolved quickly.

* Problems associated with check 
cashing, i.e., proving identity, long 
bank lines, arc eliminated.

"We hope that direct deposit will 
eliminate the risk of loss and other 
problems for Social Security 
beneficiaries who depend on the 
monthly income for their basic 
needs." McDaniel said.
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W om en  fin d s 'better w ay ' to  prepare H isp a n ic  fo o d
By JOY AULT 

Valley Morning Star
MCALLEN, Texas -  Vclda dc la 

Garza of McAllen knew it yould be 
done.

As a registered dietitian, she was 
concerned about the health aspect of 
the delicious foods of the Hispanic 
culture.

And by applying her knowledge 
to the foods she loved cooking, she 
found a better way to prepare them.

"What you cat can be as good ?s 
the best medicine,” said Dc la Garza, 
whose extensive experience has 
included working as a dietitian for 
M.D. Anderson Hospital, as a 
consultant for the University of Texas 
Health Science Center, both in 
Houston, and as a renal dietitian 
specialist.

Dc la Garza wanted people to 
know many health problems arc 
related to what they cat, and many 
diseases are preventable.

“People can take the reins where

health is concerned,” she said.
She wanted to pul her knowledge 

in a book, .and her husband, a 
cardiothoracic surgeon, said do it.

The book, “ Healthy Mexican 
Cooking: Authentic Low-Fat
Recipes” ($14.95), was about five 
years in the making, as Dc la Garza 
compiled recipes, analyzed them, 
contacted a publisher, edited and 
rc-cdilcd.

The 256-pagc book, published by 
Applctrcc Press, Mankato, Minn., 
was released around Thanksgiving 
and is available at many bookstores 
or by calling (800) 322-5679.

The author gives concise 
overviews of some diseases and 
obstacles to good health and how 
eating habits assist in prevention.

Other chapters provide recipe 
modifications and list speciality 
suppliers. Still others tell the essential 
tools and ingredients of a Mexican 
kitchen with hints for heart-healthy 
Mexican meals.

Dc la Garza uses oil to make

Names in the News)
COLUMBUS. Ga. (AP) - Times 

have surely changed: CBS censors used 
to get worked up about a navel or a 
little cleavage on “Gilligan’s Island.”

“Wc were always covering ourselves 
up. TV is certainly more liberal these 
days.” said Dawn Wells, who played 
wholesome Mary Ann on the ’60s 
scries. Her co-star Tina Louise played 
the movie star Ginger.

“My navel and Tula's cleavage were 
always the subject of debate,” Wells 
said.

Wells was in Columbus on 
Wednesday to help kick off a senior 
citizens program sponsored by two

hospitals. She addressed about 100 
senior citizens and autographed her 
“Gilligan’s Island Cookbook.”

Almost 30 years after the comedy 
series’ final original episode aired. 
Wells is still riding the waves of 
Gilligan’s popularity.

“ Everyone wants to ask me about 
Gilligan and the Professor and my days 
on the island," said Wells, who is in 
her early 50s. “And I love to talk about 
them.”

She still sees Bob Denver (Gilligan) 
and Russell Johnson (The Professor), 
but she doesn’t sec Louise that often.
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white-flour and wheat-flour tortillas.
For tamales, she uses com oil 

margarine - chicken instead of pork 
and mozzarella cheese, a lighter 
cheese. These arc healthier options.

She steams tortillas for enchiladas. 
An easy thing to do, but it alters the 
fat content.

She has written little introductions 
for the desserts with insights into 
Hispanic cooking and how the foods 
arc prepared. Teas are made from 
cinnamon sticks, and the tea is used 
to flavor pastries.

Dc la Garza is proud of presenting 
much-loved foods in a healthier way.

Her training lent a lot of credibility 
to the book. She completed her 
dietetic internship at S t Mary’s 
Hospital of the Mayo Clinic in [ 
Rochester, Minn., and earned a ' 
master’s of science degree .in 
nutrition from Texas Woman’s 
University.

The author feels children can be 
programmed to eat right, to make 
better choices. Although her children 
are normal, and eat candy and fast 
food occasionally, they also compare 
the fat grams at the grocery store. 
LitUc things make a difference. And 
she packs their lunches to make sure 
they get what they need.

“ Better health is a gift you can 
give them,” she said.

The following recipes are from the 
book’s storehouse, which De la Garza 
believes will make a difference in 
helping people follow a healthier 
lifestyle.

POBLANO CORN RELISH
“ Maiz con Chile Poblano”

2 fresh Poblano chiles
I small onion, diced
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
1 cups frozen com kernels
2 tablespoons cilantro
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Nonstick cooking spray
Preheat oven to 500degrees. Rinse 

Poblano chiles and prepare baking 
sheet with aluminum foil. Place on 
baking sheet and roast, occasionally 
turning until skin has completely 
blistered. Immediately place chiles 
between damp, clean kitchen towel 
and set aside.

In a skillet sprayed with nonstick 
cooking spray, saute onions and 
garlic until onions are translucent. 
Add frozen com kernels and continue 
to warm about 10 minutes.

Meanwhile, remove chiles from 
towel and peel off outer skin. Remove 
stem and seeds. Chopchile into small 
pieces. Add chile, cilantro, salt and 
pepper to com mixture and heat for 
about 5 minutes more. Serve warm 
or cold.

Serves 8.
Nutrient analysis for 1 serving: 45 

calories, trace fat, lg fiber, 69mg 
sodium, trace saturated fat, Omg 
cholesterol.

Diabetic Exchange: 1/2 vegetable.

ORANGE CHICKEN
“ Polio con Naranja”
1 can (6 ounces) frozen orange juice 

concentrate
2 cloves garlic
1/2 teaspoon pepper

1/2 teaspoon cumin seeds
1/2 teaspoon red chili powder
1 small jalapcno, seeded and diced
1 teaspoon salt
1-1/2 pounds chicken breasts, 

skinned
1/2 cup onions, cut in strips
8 small red potatoes, scrubbed and 

cut in quarters
Set crock pot to high.
Add orange juice, garlic, pepper, 

cumin, red chili powder, jalapcno and 
salt to blender or food processor and 
blend until smooth.

Place chicken breasts in crock pot 
and pour orange juice mixture over 
chicken. Top with onions and potatoes.

Cook for 6 hours on high. Chicken 
temperature should reach 160 degrees 
before serving.

Serves 4.
Nutrient analysis for 1 serving: 465 

calorics, 2.6g~ fat, 4.8g fiber, 658mg 
sodium, .6g saturated fat, 98mg 
cholesterol.

Diabetic exchange: 1-1/2 bread, 
5 meal, 1/2 vegetable, 1 fruit.
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